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FOREWORD 

TO REPRINT OF 1972 

In issuing for the Loeb Classical Library another 
reprint of our first volume of Diogenes Laertius, 

contributed first in 1925 by that remarkable man 

R. D. Hicks, we have availed ourselves of the kind- 

ness and scholarship of Herbert S. Long, Professor 
of Classics in Case Western Reserve University, 
Cleveland, Ohio, who has provided an appreciation 
of Hicks, a new appraisal of Diogenes Laertius, and 
an up-to-date bibliography. For all this we thank 
him.—E. H. Warmington, Editor, L.C.L. 

January 1972 





PREFACE 

BY HERBERT S. LONG 

In 1925 the Loeb Classical Library published its first 
edition of Diogenes Laertius with an Introduction, 
text and translation by Robert Drew Hicks, a Fellow 

of Trinity College, Cambridge, and well known for his 
work on ancient philosophy, which included editions 
of Aristotle’s Politics (1894) and De Anima (1907), 
and the book “ Stoic and Epicurean ”’ (1910), as well 
as a number of articles. After some hesitation, since 
several scholars had announced that they were 
working on or planning critical editions of Diogenes, 
in whole or in part, Hicks decided to complete his 
own edition in the belief that “the text of the bio- 
graphies is hardly likely to undergo radical recon- 
struction.” He accordingly prepared ‘‘an eclectic 
text based largely on the Didot edition, . . . confident 
that, whatever the less important parts may lose or 
gain by later revision, the text of what is most valuable, 
namely the fragments, will undergo little alteration, 
failing the discovery of fresh ms. material.” Hicks 
accompanied his eclectic text with a delightfully 
readable version that hits off Diogenes’ various 
manners, now serious and straightforward, now banal 

and fatuous, to a T. 
Cobet’s Didot edition unfortunately had no appara- 

tus criticus. It was thus not immediately clear that 
xi 
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Cobet placed great reliance on one Ms., F, and that 
he emended freely—though one might have expected 
a notable producer of variae lectiones to do just that. 
When the first critical edition ¢ of the entire text was 
finally published in 1964, those particular character- 
istics of Cobet’s text were either eliminated or made 
visible by an apparatus ; more Mss. were examined 

and used; and the indirect tradition, unusually 
extensive in Diogenes, was more fully exploited. 
Still the latest editor would claim no more than to 
have made a beginning at editing an author who is 
deceptively simple. Further progress will likely 
come, not from the ss., but from careful study of 
the sense of the text—a large undertaking for an 
author embodying so many and such disparate 
quoted materials as Diogenes. 

Hicks, it turns out, was quite right: the text of 
the biographies has not undergone “‘radical” recon- 
struction. The changes vis-a-vis Cobet’s edition 
have been many and small, for the most part. Yet 
the basis of the text is considerably altered. Cobet 
preferred F and tended to distrust B, as his practice 
shows. Hicks went so far as to state: ‘‘There is 
substantial agreement that . .. the scribe of .. . the 
Borbonicus . . . did not know Greek.” All detailed 
descriptions of B, it is true, note the extraordinary 
frequency of itacism in that Ms.; but itacism proves 
a knowledge of Greek, if not of orthography. Mss. 
written by scribes ignorant of the language they 
were transcribing are, it seems, extremely rare. The 
Rey. Professor B. M. Metzger of the Princeton 
Theological Seminary has pointed out to me one 

* [By Professor Long himself in the series of Oxford 
Classical Texts.—E.H.W.] 
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instance, the only one known to him among all the 

mss. of the New Testament in various languages : 
vigz., the Codex Koridethi (=Theta) of the Gospels, 
a Ms. whose scribe was a Georgian who may have 
known some Greek, but who drew rather than wrote 
his Greek letters. (This unusual ms. was fully de- 
scribed and discussed in an article by Kirsopp Lake 
and Robert P. Blake in the Harvard Theological 
Review, xvi (1923), especially pp. 267-286.) Such was 
not the scribe of B, a ms. that sometimes enables us, 
in cruces, to get behind the speciously smooth text 
provided by F. 

There were two English versions of Diogenes prior 
to Hicks’: an awkward sounding, literal, frequently 

incorrect version by C. D. Yonge (Bohn, 1853) ; and 
a late-17th-century translation by ten persons, now 
merely quaint. Hicks owed nothing to these versions 
but the inspiration to make a good one. In his 
Preface he praised the German of Apelt (1921) and 
Bignone’s Italian translation of Book X (1920). 
Since then there have appeared two other complete 
translations of high quality, both provided with 
many helpful notes : an Italian by Marcello Gigante 
(1962), and a Rumanian by Professor C. I. Balmus 
with Introduction and notes by the late Professor 
Aram Frenkian (1963). 

Readers of the final paragraph of Hicks’ Preface 
may have felt that he thanked unusually many 
persons for help of various sorts. His contemporaries 
did not need to be told that he was blind. Born in 
1850, in 1868 he entered Trinity College Cambridge, 
where he had a distinguished undergraduate career 
and where he remained as Fellow and Lecturer in 
Classics. In 1896 he married Bertha Mary Heath, a 
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classicist herself, who had studied at Girton College 
and held an M.A. in classics of the University of 
London. Between 1898 and 1900 Hicks became 

totally blind. He nevertheless continued his career, 
publishing most of his major works after 1900, and 

serving on various Cambridge examining boards. 
He employed a number of secretaries and also re- 
ceived help from friends, some of whom are named 
in the Prefaces to his various books. But his chief 
aid was always his wife, whose part in the production 
of his scholarly works can now be known to few. 
Hicks died on the 9th of March, 1929. His career 

is an extraordinary example of personal determina- 
tion supported by the devoted and selfless assistance 
of his wife, brother-in-law, and a remarkable circle 
of loyal friends. For most of these facts I am indebted 
to Hicks’ son, the Rev. W. Francis Hicks of Cam- 
bridge, by a letter of 11th September, 1971. 

xiv 



INTRODUCTION 

BY HERBERT S. LONG 

Diocenes Larrtius, as he is now generally called, is 
rarely named in ancient works, and even so his name 

appears in several forms. He is called Laertius 
Diogenes regularly in the mss. of his book, by Sopater 
in Photius, Bebloth. 161, and in “Suidas’’ (the Suda), 
$.v. Tetpadoyia : in earlier modern scholarly works 
this was the customary form of his name. The order 
Diogenes Laertius occurs, so it appears, only in 
Stephanus of Byzantium, s.v. Apvida (in only part 
of the mss.), and in a lemma to Anthologia Palatina, 
vii. 95. Eustathius on Jiiad M. 153 refers to him as 

Laertes ; Stephanus Byz. s.v. ’Everoi calls him plain 
Diogenes in a passage that has been taken to refer 
to our Diogenes and used to emend ii. 113 sub fin. 
Stephanus, s.v. XoAAciba, refers to him as Avoyevyns 
6 Aaeptievs, implying that he was a native of some 
town, perhaps Laerte in Caria or Laerte(s) in 
Cilicia, two of the ancient world’s most unknown 
places : this explanation of his name and origin was 
generally accepted from the Renaissance until the 
18th century. Stahr, in Smith’s Dictionary of Greek 
and Roman Biography, suggested that Diogenes’ 

ancestors included one who had for a patron a 
member of the Roman family of the Laertii. The 
favourite modern theory, however, is that of 

XV 
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Wilamowitz 2 that Laertius was a learned nickname 
of a type familiar in post-classical times, invented to 

distinguish this Diogenes from the many others, and 

based upon the Homeric formula d:oyevées Aaepriddy) 
used in addressing Odysseus. 

All that we know of his life is what can be deduced 
from his own book. His date, for example, can be 
estimated only by what he included or left out. He 
has been variously dated in every century a.p. from 
the first to the fourth.? He clearly wrote before ca. 
a.p. 500, since Sopater cited him. The latest philo- 
sophers whom he mentions appear to be Theodosius 
the Sceptic, Sextus Empiricus and Saturninus, all of 
the third century a.p. He does not refer to Neo- 
Pythagoreanism nor—a more striking omission—to 
Neo-Platonism, although at least part of his work was 
intended for a woman who was an ardent Platonist 
(iii. 47). On the basis of these somewhat tenuous 
arguments Delatte* dated Diogenes ca. a.p. 225-250. 

In addition to his history of philosophy, Diogenes 
quotes 49 of his own epigrams on 43 different philo- 

sophers, and implies (i. 39) that he had published a 
separate collection of his verses called [Jdpperpos 
(“Poems in All Metres’’) in at least two books, for 
he cites the first book. The extant poems are so 
wretched as fully to justify von Gutschmid’s ¢ thanks 
to Apollo and the Muses for allowing the collection 
as a whole to vanish. 

2 Philologische Untersuchungen, iii. 163 and Hermes, 
XXXIV, p. 629. 

> Bibliography in M. Trevissoi, “‘ D. L., L’eta in cui visse,” 
Rivista di storia antica, 12 (1908), pp. 482-505. 

¢ P. 6. For works referred to by author’s name only, see 
the Selected Bibliography. 

4 Kleine Schriften, i, p. 188, n. 1. 
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Diogenes obviously was well educated ; but his 
treatment of philosophy is such that we cannot make 
out what school he belonged to, nor even whether 

he ever studied philosophy seriously and on a level 
above that of general education, of which he clearly 

considered philosophy a most important part.* His 
approach is biographical and literary, not truly 
philosophic, so that ‘‘ Philosophers’ Lives ” is a more 
fitting short title for the book than some others. 
His account of Plato, one of his longest (Book III), 
clearly shows how superficial and unreliable he was,? 
even when writing for a Platonist. A number of 
scholars have regarded him as an Epicurean because 
of the length and value of his account of Epicurus 
(Book X) ; but its high quality as a source comes from 
the fact that Diogenes, for whatever reason, quoted 
very extensively from Epicurus’ own writings. He 
has in common with the Sceptics an openness to and 
impartiality towards the views of all schools, which 

he describes with more or less equal care—or in- 
difference. The phrase ’AzoAAwvidns 6 Nixaeds 6 
map iudv (ix. 109), which has sometimes been taken 
(as by Schwartz in RE, col. 761) to prove Diogenes 
a Sceptic, would only do so if (a) we were certain that 
Apollonides himself was a Sceptic, and (b) the phrase 
6 map 7uav had to mean ““member of our school.” 
Neither of these conditions holds beyond doubt, 
however. Diogenes’ apparent impartiality is as 
likely to come from philosophic indifference as from 
Sceptic principles. It seems impossible to demon- 
strate that Diogenes was a confirmed adherent of 
any school to the exclusion of all others. The tone 

4 ij, 79-80 quote dicta of Aristippus illustrating this atti- 
tude. » Hope, pp. 204-208. 
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of his work as a whole suits better a man of the world 
who happened to be interested in philosophers, but 
more as men and writers than as philosophers in a 
technical sense.* If he gives a full account of Sceptic 
doctrines and carries the succession of that school 
later than of any other, it is probably because he 
enjoyed juggling paradoxes, the more outrageous, 
the better. There are numbers of first-person 
references in Diogenes, but they are surprisingly 

unrevealing : the majority of them merely state how 
he adjusted the source materials that were available 
to him by finding other information, as in ii. 59 or 
viii. 53. The cross references backwards and for- 
wards are almost all correct. Diogenes seldom ex- 
presses any personal opinion on a_ philosophical 
matter, and then he does so without heat except at 
x. 8-12, where he unexpectedly rises to a passionate 
defence of Epicurus, which may, to be sure, have 
come from Epicurean sources. The rather motley, 
fluctuating impression produced by Diogenes’ book 
as a whole derives, not particularly from his own per- 
sonality, but from the huge and variegated mass of 
source materials that he transmits to us. His own 
personality is as elusive as that of a florilegiwm ; yet 
much can be learned about his interests and the 
tastes of his audience by observing the types of 
material that he chose to include. 

The title of Diogenes’ work appears in the mss. 
in various lengthy forms, of which that in P is typical : 
Aaepriov Avoyévous Biou Kai yrOpar Tov ev dirocodia 
evdokiunodvTwv Kal TOY ExdoTn alpéoer apeacKdovTwy ev 
emiTouw ouvaywyn (‘“Laertius Diogenes’ Lives and 
Opinions of Those Who Were Distinguished in 

7 So Delatte, p. 39. 
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Philosophy and Succinct Collection of the Doc- 
trines Acceptable to Each School”). Citations usually 
shorten the title to such a form as ¢iAooddwv ior, 
Philosophers’ Lives,” which, since it emphasizes the 
biographical aspect of the work, more truly represents 
Diogenes’ interest. 

Diogenes has acquired an importance out of all 
proportion to his merits because the loss of many 
primary sources and of the earlier secondary com- 
pilations has accidentally left him the chief con- 
tinuous source for the history of Greek philosophy. 
In the late Middle Ages Diogenes’ book was already 
the basis of what then passed for history of philo- 
sophy, as we see from such a work as the very 
popular and widely distributed De vita et moribus 
philosophorum of Walter Burley (1275-71345). The 
use of Diogenes as the skeleton for histories of ancient 
philosophy passed away gradually in modern times, 
but his name still appears often in footnotes, as in 
W. K. C. Guthrie’s History of Greek Philosophy ; for 
Diogenes is a veritable tissue of quotations from all 
sorts of authors and on most conceivable, and some 
inconceivable, aspects of philosophers’ lives. Richard 
Hope counted 1,186 explicit references to 365 books 
by about 250 authors, as well as more than 350 

anonymous references : that is, an average of nearly 
three references to a page of the Oxford Classical 
Text edition. Much of this quoted material is 
trivial, merely amusing, or probably false ; but some 
of it is very valuable. Hence the importance of 
Diogenes. In any given passage he is as useful and 
reliable as the source he happens to be quoting at 
that exact moment. 

Diogenes arranged his work as follows. He began 
xix 
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with a general introduction or Prologue (i. 1-21) on 
non-Greek philosophies, questions concerning the 
arrangement of the work, and an account of the 
Sages (i. 22-122), whom he distinguished from 
philosophers proper. He then gave his lives of the 
philosophers arranged in two “successions’’ (Svadoyxat), 
a method of treatment developed in essence by 
Theophrastus and then fully by Sotion of Alexandria. 

A. Ionian Succession: Pre-Socratics to Socrates 
(ii. 1-47), where it branched in three— 
1. Plato, Middle and New Academies to 

Clitomachus (iii, iv). 
2. Antisthenes, Cynics and Stoics to Chrysippus 

(vi, vii). 
8. (Plato), Aristotle, Theophrastus (v). 

B. Italian Succession: Pherecydes, Pythagoras, 
Eleatics, Atomists to Epicurus (viii) ; followed 

by philosophers who did not found successions 
(ixyax)d 

This arrangement scatters the Pre-Socratics in Books 
I, 11, VIII and IX. Diogenes insists in the Prologue 
(i. 16) that the Scepties were a philosophical school, 
but they are not fitted into any of the successions, 
though they receive elaborate treatment in Book IX. 

It is a curious fact that all four of these successions 
end in the first century a.p., whereas the Sceptics 
were carried down to much nearer Diogenes’ own 
day (Aenesidemus, Favorinus, Menodotus). This 
imbalance reflects the dates of his chief sources, and 

does not necessarily result from his being a Sceptic. 
He may also have preferred them as a subject because 
their teachings were startling, since one of his chief 
aims was obviously to entertain. 

In our mss. Book VII, though the longest, is in- 
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complete, leaving off in the middle of a title in the 
list of Chrysippus’ works; but the old table of 
contents found at the beginning of ms. P lists 20 
other Stoics, ending with Cornutus, whose lives were 
once included in the book. Otherwise, the work 
seems finished as we have it (cf. x. 138), though ca- 
pable of infinite expansion by digressions of the same 
sort as abound already ; as is true also of Aelian, 

Aulus Gellius or any other miscellany, not to men- 

tion Herodotus, a more respectable writer whose work 

sought digressions. Many of the anecdotes Dioge- 
nes tells about philosophers have to do with proofs of 
eminence ® ; but, in the last analysis, any good story 

will do, whether true, probable, possible, or patently 
false. 

While Diogenes cites hundreds of sources, certain 

ones were clearly his favourites, and many of these 
not the most learned : such writers as Antigonus of 
Carystus, Antisthenes of Rhodes, Apollodorus the 
chronologist, Demetrius and Diocles of Magnesia, 

Heraclides Lembus, Hermippus, Hieronymus of 
Rhodes, Hippobotus, Neanthes of Cyzicus, Pamphila, 
Favorinus. Most of these authors come from either 
the third and second centuries B.c. or the first century 
A.D. ; between these dates there is a rather notice- 
able lack of both sources and references to historical 
events, a lacuna reflecting Diogenes’ choice of his 

main sources. 
The biographical material tends to fall under cer- 

tain rubrics which are identified by Delatte” as 
follows : 
1. origin ; 

2. education, philosophical training, travels ; 

@ Hope, pp. 115-122. CPP pso4 f, 
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3. place in a succession, or founding of a school ; 
4. character and temperament, illustrated by an- 
ecdotes and sayings ; 

. important events of his life ; 

. anecdotes about his death, epigrams ; 

. chronological data, including floruit ; 

. works ; 
9. doctrines ; 

10. documents (last will, letters) ; 
11. other men of the same name ; 
12. miscellaneous notes, such as lists of followers, 

jibes in comic or satiric poets, inventions, political 
activity. 
The fourth item of this list is especially likely to be 

fully developed—giving a good indication of Dioge- 
nes’ and his audience’s tastes—under the following 
sub-headings: costume, physical characteristics, 

temperament, moral character, love affairs (especially 
if scandalous), eating habits and daily routine, lite- 

rary appraisal, plus quantities of anecdotes intended 
to be edifying, amusing, or characteristic.¢ 

It is difficult to say where Diogenes obtained his 
doxographic summaries, some of the longest of 
which (Plato, Aristotle, Epicurus) appear in connec- 
tion with lists of works. Close analysis reveals that 
these summaries do not necessarily come straight 
from the appropriate school of philosophy, but may 
reach us by a most devious route, undergoing distor- 
tion in the process: e.g., Aristotle’s doctrines are 
viewed through Stoic eyes. No doxographic infor- 
mation in Diogenes can be accepted on his authority 
alone, but must be tested against texts and frag- 

ments of the philosopher, or at least by inherent 
* Delatte, pp. 54-63 ; Hope, pp. 144-168. 
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probability and general consonance with the philo- 
sopher’s other known doctrines. — 

Another type of material abundant in Diogenes 
consists of apophthegms, which tend to fall into 
types *: for instance, 120 or more sayings are pre- 
sented as answers to questions, and either embody 
doctrines in a pithy form or, more usually, demon- 
strate how quick-witted the philosopher was at 
repartee. It is obvious that Diogenes and presum- 
ably his audience greatly appreciated bright sayings. 
This interest is, of course, a measure of Diogenes’ 
value as a historian of philosophy. There were 
collections of such apophthegms, existing both as 
separate works and as parts of biographies. The 
specific history of most such sayings would be quite 
impossible to trace, any more than one could deter- 
mine who first asked, ““ When did you stop beating 
your wife?” The range of Diogenes’ puns and anec- 
dotes is very wide : some are edifying and some are 
risqué, some are vulgar, and some puns are out- 
rageous enough for even a Victorian taste. 

In 1904 Herbert Richards expressed a judgement 
on Diogenes ” to which we can still subscribe: “ The 
man was foolish enough, but the book is of extreme 
value for the history, especially the literary history, 
of Greek philosophy.” Diogenes was obviously in- 
dustrious, and most persons who know his work 

would also agree that he was basically honest°: 
when he states that he had revised his main source 
of the moment,“ he probably had. But he was utterly 

a Hope; pps Lien. > Classical Review, xviii, p. 340. 
¢ So Schwartz in RE, cols. 761, 763; and Hicks in his 

Introduction to the first Loeb edition, pp. xiv-xv. 
4 Passages listed by Delatte, p. 11. 
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uncritical, for he would cite any type of author for 
any sort of information, as Hope’s elaborate study * 
proves. For example, statements on astronomy are 

drawn from Eudemus (a good source), but also from 
Favorinus, Parmenides, Theophrastus, Hesiod (by 
way of Zeno, though the original was available to 
Diogenes), Euripides, Callimachus’ Jambz and Timon 
of Phlius. Diogenes clearly drew most of his material 
from secondary and tertiary sources, epitomes of 

summaries of digests, so that his sources often come 
in nests, two and three deep. He used an already 
existing mountain of erudition (much of it of a low 
order), and piled on a few more items himself. On 
the same point he will cite sources regardless of 
whether they repeat one another, contradict one 
another, or fail to jibe significantly. He sank 
beneath the immense mass of material that he tried 
to use: e.g., viii. 19 cites Aristotle for a small point 

in a long passage all drawn ultimately from Aristotle.” 
Expressions of personal opinion are rare and timid, 
lost among his thousands of filing cards. But he 
wrote to please an uncritical audience of worldlings, 
and should not be blamed if he often fails to satisfy 
a critical student of Greek philosophy. Sometimes, 
almost or quite by accident, he preserves material 
that we regard as valuable. At the same time he is 
usually sprightly, and often entertaining. 

The first parts of Diogenes to be printed were the 
lives of Aristotle and Theophrastus, included in the 
Aldine Aristotle of 1497. The editio princeps of the 
whole Greek text was published by Froben at Basel 
in 1533, apparently on the basis of a ms. very like 

@ Pp. 59-97. 
> Delatte, pp. 44 and 117 ff. with the testimonia there cited. 
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the extant Codex Lobkowicensis (=z), an inferior 
ms. The Bibliography lists other important editions 
and commentaries, of which Huebner’s (1828-1833) 
was the last before Lachmann systematized and 
disseminated (for it would be wrong to say, invented) 
modern methods of textual criticism. Cobet’s Didot 
edition of 1850 was based on new collations, but 
contained no apparatus. The earliest truly critical 
editions, therefore, were of parts of the text. The 

first attempt at a critical edition of the entire text 
appeared only in 1964. 

The problem of the stemma of the ss. and of their 
relation to the very extensive indirect tradition, 
which includes quotations in Hesychius of Miletus, 

“Suidas”’ and others, two sizes of an epitome, and 
several Latin versions, has been well set forth by 

Artur Biedl. It is the latest editor’s opinion that the 
stemma of the mss. known to us is so contaminated 
that simple, clear lines of descent cannot be found 

or represented in the usual form of an inverted 
family tree. Certain mss. (B, F, P) have long been 
known to bring us closer to what Diogenes wrote, 
but few of the others can be identified as copies of 
known mss. and so eliminated; even Q, demon- 

strably a copy of P, must still be used to determine 
readings of P when it was less damaged than it now 
is. On the other hand, all the known mss. of the 
complete text are descended from a single ancestor, 
for they all lack the end of Book VII. 

The relationship of the Latin versions to the 
Greek text requires further investigation. It is 
unfortunate that Biedl’s death in 1950 put a pre- 

mature end to his study of this extremely complex 
problem, on which he was the only real expert. 
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Besides the relatively late Latin version by Thomas 
Aldobrandini (1594), there was an earlier one made 

by Ambrogio Traversari, published about 1472, but 
made before February, 1432—for there is a dated 
ms. And long before that, there existed one or 
more medieval Latin versions, from which quotations 
survive in such works as Walter Burley’s, referred 
to above. No one, I suppose, would maintain that 
Burley knew Greek; hence we are left with the 
question when and where the Latin translation was 
made that Burley used so extensively in his own book. 
Valentin Rose * showed that one Henricus Aristippus 
(a Greek, to judge by the name Aristippus), who lived 
in Sicily in the 12th century, had translated at least 
some of Diogenes into Latin. Earlier than that, 
there are 10th-century mss. of a work entitled 
Tractatus de dictis philosophorum showing a knowledge 
of Diogenes. Only an extensive search of medieval 
documents referring to the Greek philosophers could 
begin to show how many medieval Latin versions 
there were, and what their affiliations are to the 
known Greek mss., including the epitomes. This 
investigation, useful as it could be for medieval 
studies, might prove to contribute exactly nothing 
of value for the text of Diogenes. We shall only 
know if it is done. More improvement in Diogenes’ 
text is likely to be made at the present time by 
careful study and interpretation of the text itself. 

* In Hermes, i (1866), pp. 367-397. 
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Listed in Artur Biedl, Zur Teaxtgeschichte des Laertios 
Diogenes : Das grosse Exzerpt ©, Citta del Vaticano, 
1955 (“Studi e Testi,” 184), pp. 110-111; and in 
Diogenis Laertii Vitae Philosophorum; recognovit 
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Laertiana,” Leipziger Studien zur classischen Philolo- 
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B. Latin Versions 

Laertii Diogenis de vitis . . . eorum qui in philosophia 
claruerunt libri x, T. Aldobrandino interprete, Romae, 

1594; 1664; 1692. 
Laertii Diogenis vitae et sententiae eorum qui in philo- 

sophia probati fuerunt, Romae, 1472 (?)=the Latin 
version of Ambrosius Traversarius Camaldulensis, 
made before 1482. 

On the medieval Latin versions see Bied], op. cit., pp. 44- 
46; Valentin Rose, “ Die Liicke in Diogenes Laertius 
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the De Vita et Moribus Philosophorum of Walter 
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lished Incipit Catalogue (chiefly the work of the Rev. 
Philotheus Boehner, O.F.M. ?) in the Franciscan In- 
stitute of St. Bonaventure University, St. Bonaven- 
ture, N.Y. 

C. Epirions or THE GREEK TEXT 

. Parts published before the editio princeps of the whole 
Lives of Aristotle and Theophrastus in Vol. III of the 
Aldine Aristotle, 1497. 

Life of Xenophon in the Juntine Xenophon of 1527 (the 
2nd edition). 

. Complete Greek text 
Hieronymus Frobenius et Nicolaus Episcopius studiosis 

8.P.D., apud Frobenium, Basel, 1533 (the editio 
princeps). 

Diogenis Laertit De vitis, dogm. et apophtheg. eorum qui 
in Philosophia claruerunt, libri x, in aedibus H. 
Stephani (Geneva), 1570, with the Latin version of 
Ambrosius. Beginning with the edition of 1593, Ste- 
phanus included the useful Notes of Isaac Casaubon. 

Laertii Diogenis De vitis dogmatis et apophthegmatis 
eorum qui in philosophia claruerunt, London, 1664: 
the Pearson edition, including the notes of Aldo- 
brandini, Stephanus, Isaac and Méric Casaubon and 
Ménage. 

Diogenes Laertius de vitis . . ., ed. H. G. Huebnerus, 
2 vols., Leipzig, 1828 and 1831; and Commentarii 
in Diogenem Laertium, 2 vols., Leipzig, 1830 and 
1833, with the notes of the Casaubons, Ménage and 
J. Kiihn. 

Diogenis Laertii Vitae Philosophorum, ed. C. G. Cobet, 
Paris, 1850. 

The Oxford Classical Text, listed above under A. 
3. Parts of the Greek text, in order of publication 

I. Bywater, Heracliti Ephesii reliquiae, Oxford, 1877. 
I. pode *Apwotorédous Bios éx trav Aaepriov, Oxford, 

1879. 
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C. Wachsmuth, Sillographorum Graecorum reliquiae, 2 
vols., Leipzig, 1885. 

H. Usener, Epicurea, Leipzig, 1887. 
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tion, Géteborg, 1957, pp. 29-56. 

D. Srupries 

1. On the mss. and stemma: Martini, Biedl, and Oxford 
Classical Text, pp. vi-ix, as above. 

2. A. Pauly, G. Wissowa, W. Kroll, Real-Encyklopidie der 
classischen Altertumswissenschaft, Berlin, 1894 et seqq. : 

art. on Diogenes (40) by Schwartz in vol. 9 (1903), 
cols. 738-763. 

3. Elaborate introduction by A. Delatte to his edition of 
the life of Pythagoras, pp. 5-100: under C.3. 

4. Introduction by R. D. Hicks to the first edition in the 
Loeb series, Vol. I, pp. ix-xliii, London, 1925. 

5. Richard Hope, The Book of Diogenes L wrtius, New 
York, 1930. 

E. Transiarions 

German: Diogenes Laertius: Leben und Meinungen be- 
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riihmter Philosophen, tibersetzt und erlautert von Otto 
Apelt, 2 vols., Leipzig, 1921. 

Italian: Diogene Laerzio: Vite dei filosofi, a cura di 
Marcello Gigante, Bari, 1962. 
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TESTIMONIA 

SrerHanus Byzantinus (6 €6vckoypddos) 

ev. Apuldar.  “EOvos Tadarixdy, piddcopov, ws Aadprios Acoyévns 
év pirocbgyw ictopig. 

{Proem, §§ 1 and 6.] 

(Aaéprios Acoyévns codd. Palat. et Vossianus: 
Avoyévns Aaéprios alii codd.) 

8.v. Everol. . .. Eort xal wéds ’Everds, ag’ is Hv Mupuné o 
Scarextixds pitdcogos, ws Arcoyévns év devtépy 
pirocdgpou icropias. {ii. 113.] 

$.v. Xodretdar. A7jwos rHs Aeovridos purdjs. o Snudrys Xodreldns, 
Acvoyévns & 6 Aaeprieds ev tplrw gpidocddou 
iotopias XodNededs Pro. {iii. 41.] 

Surpas Ex Hersycuio 
Gaisford’s index has some 180 articles under Diogenes 

Laertius. In none of them does he appear to be named, 
and the coincidence between the illustrative quotations in 
Suidas and the text of D. L. may be explained by the 
supposition that Hesychius drew these extracts from the 
original authorities. The following samples exemplify both 
the general agreement and the occasional divergence of 
the mss. of Suidas and D. L. 

593 B. ’Apx7. “Apxal r&v Sdwv dbo, 7d woody, kal 7d waoxor. 
TO ev odv maaxov elvat THY Amoov ovclav, Thy UAnv* 
TO moody dé Tov év abty Adyov, Tov Oedv. Siapépovor 
[v.l. diapépew] 5¢ dpxal xal crocxeta <r@> Tas pév 
elvac ayevyrous Kal apOdprouvs: ta dé ororxeta Kara 
Thy éxripwow POelpecdat, dd\dAA Kal TE dowudrous 
bev elvac Tas dpxas kal dudppous. Ta 5é nenopPd- 
Oa. [vii. 134.] 

me dowpudrous] cwyara D. L. 
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SterHanus or Byzantium (the Gazetteer, or 
Author of Place-names) 

Druids.—A philosophic caste among the Gauls: so Laertius 
Diogenes in his philosophic history. 

[D. L. Proem, §§ 1 and 6.] 

Eneti.—. . . There is also a city Enetus, whence came 
M yrmex, the dialectical philosopher, according to 
Discenust in the second book of his aoe t ee 

ii. 113. 

Cholleidae.—A deme or hamlet of the tribe Leontis. A 
member of the deme is called a Cholleidean, but 
Diogenes the Laertian in the third book of his philo- 
sophic history uses the term Cholleideus. 

[D. L. iii. 41.] 

Surpas From Hesycuivus 

593 B. Beginning [i.e. Principle].— . There are two 
rinciples in the universe, the active and the passive. 

The passive principle then is a substance without 
quality, i.e. matter, whereas the active is the reason 
inherent in this substance, that is God. . There is 
a difference between principles and elements, because 
the former are without generation or destruction, 
whereas the elements are destroyed when all things 
are resolved into fire. Moreover, the principles are 
incorporeal and formless, while the elements have been 
endowed with form.” (D. L. vii. 134.] 
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854 D. Tupvoppirapo., Oi gopioral. 
*Hoay dé wepl airod yuuvoppinapol rwes. 

D. L. vii. 16.] 

2150 C. Kéviov. Bordvn Sndyrhpios* bid Tob 6 puxpod dia 7d 
pérpov Tod arlxou. 

II pos a? "AOnvatov kéviov yey ards od €5€fu, 
avrot 5’ étériov rodro Teg oTdpart. 

(D. L. ii. 46.] 

In the ordinary text of D. L. the reading is xdvevov 
amas pev édé&w, with a weak caesura in the 
fourth foot. 

2565 A. NavrixGs Savelfer. Pact Zyvwva brép ra xa 
rddavta exovra édOety els thy “EA\dda xal raira 
davelfew vauTixs. [D. L. vii. 13.] 

8413 D. s.v. Srwikol. Zyvwv o Kurreds avaxdumrwv év ty 
mokt\y or0G kal Ilecctavaxreia kadoupévyn torepor dé 
amd THs ypadis Tov fwypdpou IloAvyvwrov mocklAy 
kAnbelon, dietiero ods Adyous. emt tav N 
modiT@v mpds Tots xtAlos TeTpaxdoioc advypnvTo év 
aitg. mpoonecay 5h Norwov dxovovres alTov, Kal dia 
TovTo Zruikol é€xAjOycav Kal of dm’ atrod dpolws, 
mporepoy Zyvwvero. kadovpevor. [D. L. vii. 5.] 

Aowrdvy] moddol D. L. 

8467 C. Boracts kal cvotabFvar. ‘Onodiarrov cai pidov yevér Oar. 
ENOdvta &’ drroplay vd IDarwvos rapodOjvat, vd 
5 ’Apiorlrmov cvoradivat. [D. L. ii. 61. 

Puortvs, Bibliotheca, 161 (p. 103 a, 1. 18; 103 B, 1. 41, 
Bekker) 

*Aveyvwdnoary éxdoyal did Popor & BiPNos 1B" Zwrdrpoa 
cogioTov* ouvelNexrar 5é aire 7d BiBlov ék mo\NGy xal 
Siapdpwr loropdy kai ypaupdrwr. .. . 

[In Sopater’s 6th book.] Kai ratra pév ws add ‘Povdou, 
avyKerar 5€ att@ kal €x tdv Aauoorpdrov adceutixdv 
devrépov Noyou cal é€x tav Aaepriov Avoyévous Piiocddwy 
Biwy BiBdlov mpwrov Kal wéumrou évydrou te Kal dexdror 
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854 D. Ragamufins.—The sophists. 

*“* And he had about him certain ragamuffins.” 
[D. L. vii. 16.] 

2150 C. Hemlock.—A poisonous herb, the form of the word 
with Omicron in place of Omega being due to metrical 
exigency. 

““For when thou didst frankly take the hemlock 
at the hands of the Athenians, they themselves drained 
it as it passed thy lips.” [D. L. ii. 46.] 

2565 A. Lending on bottomry.— It is said that Zeno had 
more than a thousand talents when he came to Greece, 
and that he lent this money on bottomry.” 

[DAL vii. 13.) 

3413 D. Stoics.—Zeno of Citium, “ passing up and down 
in the painted colonnade, which is also called the 
colonnade of Pisianax, but which later received its 
name, the ‘ Painted Colonnade,’ from the painting of 
Polygnotus, used to discourse. In the time of the Thirty, 
fourteen hundred citizens were put to death there. 
Hither, then, people came in after time to hear Zeno, 
and this is why they were known as men of the Stoa, 
or Stoics; and the same name was given his followers 
who had formerly been known as Zenonians.” 

[D. L. vii. 5.] 

3467 C. Association and intimacy: to become messmates 
and friends. [They say that] having come jad 
through want, he was neglected by Plato but admitte 
to intimacy by Aristippus. [D. L. ii. 61.] 

Puorttius 

“Various Extracts”’ in twelve books by Sopater the sophist 
were read [by me]. His book was put together from 
many different histories and writings. . . . 

[In Book VI.] Thus much from Rufus. He compiled it 
from the second book of the treatise of Damostratus 
on Angling, and from the first, fifth, ninth, and tenth 
books of the Lives of Philosophers by Laertius 
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év ols Ta wept Trav diocdpuwy diétecowv, Sev re 1d Piro- 
godias iepdv xpjua Thy apxiy Epu kal brws HKuace, Tives 
te tlywy alpécewy dpxnyol kal mpoordtat Kkaréornoavy, 
tlvas re elxov épactas kal rivas dvtitéyvous tives, moby 
te txactos aitay émedeixvuTo HOo0s, kai woGev elke 70 
yévos kal olov 7d é€& dpxns émirjdevua cal mwére Kaipov 
Hkuace. 

Eusraturius, Comm. in Iliadem, M 153 

(vol. iii. p. 103 Stallbaum) 

Td 52 kouwew xal éwl cKevav fxov éyeTa* Koptetv your 
xXUTpav  Aowadda dnolv 6 Aaéprns ev rots rv cogicrav 
Blows’ @&v@a Kai fnreirat, xa8a xal wapd TY Kkwpixg, Tis 
n THs XUTpas Kal THs Aowddos dcadopa. 

Tzerzrs, Chil. ii. 995-1000 (Hist. 61, rept Anuoxplrov) 

*Emypauuatoypagos ré Tis ypader Td Tov “Ardou* 

kal tis pu copds wde; rls Epyov Epete rocoto», 
dccov 6 mavrodahs unvuce Anudxptros ; 

8s Odvarov wapéovra tpl’ Huara Sduacw toxe 
kal Oeppoits Aprwv dobuacw ebévicev. 

Est Diogenis Laert. lib. ix. (p. 657 ed. Casaubon): Anthol. 
tom. i. p. 237 ed. Tauchn. (ed. J. Kiessling, Leipsic, 1826). 

In marg. cod. A appositum est nomen 6 Acoyenavés. 

The preceding context (ll. 991-995) is: 
Tourov tov Anudxpiroy mavoopoyv tanpyudvov 
GdNa pupia Aéyouor Spacar Tov Tepacriwy, 
kai ye Tov Aldnv xatacxeiy rpeis ddas €f' tyuepas 
dprwy eppots év dcOuact tovroy Eevodoyxoivra. 
mooi pact Ta Tov avdpds Kal Kgos ‘Iwmoxpdrns. 
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Diogenes, in which he relates the fortunes of the 
philosophers, whence that sacred thing philosophy 
arose and how it flourished, who were constituted 
heads and chiefs of the various sects, what admirers 
and rivals they had respectively, what were their 
several characters, whence each came, what was his 
original profession, and at what time he flourished. 

Eustatuivs 

The verb xoueivy is used of the ringing noise of utensils. 
At all events Laertes in his Lives of the Sages [or 
Sophists] applies the word to jars and dishes. Hence 
the question is raised, as also by the comic poet, 
what is the difference between a pot and a pan. 

[D. L. ii. 78, vi. 30.] 

TzEerTzes 

996. A writer of epigrams writes about Death: ‘ Pray 
who was so wise, who wrought so vast a work as the 
omniscient Democritus achieved ? When Death drew 
near, for three days he kept him in his house, and 
regaled him with the steam of hot loaves.” 

[D. L. ix. 43.] 

991-995. This wondrous wise Democritus, they say, did 
countless other marvels. Death himself for three whole 
days he kept at bay, receiving him with the hot steam 
of loaves. The man’s deeds are told by many, and by 
Hippocrates of Cos. 



AIOTENOTS AAEPTIOY 
BIQN KAI TNQMOQN TON EN SIAOZOSIAT ETAOKI- 

MHZANTON TON EIZ AEKA TO ITPQTON 

MPOOIMION 

1 To ris didocodias Epyov eviol paow dro BapBa- 
pwv dapkar. yeyerjoac yap mapa peev Ilé€paas 
Mayous, mapa 5€ BaBvAwviors 7 *“Acavpiows Xad- 
daiovs, Kal Tupvocodgiotas sr *Ivdots, mapa Te 
KeArots cal Taddrais tovs Kadovpévous Apvidas 
Kat Lepvobovs, Kaba dnow *AprotoréAns ev tH 
Mayik@ Kat Lwriwy €v TH eikooT@ Tpitw THs 
Avadoyfs. Potikd te yevéoBac Mayor, Kat 
Opdxa Zaporgw, cat AiBuv “ArAavta. 

Aiytatvoe bev yap Neidouv yeveobar maida 
“Heaoroy, dv ap&at prrocogias, Hs Tous 7™po- 

a cor@Tas iepéas etva Kal mpodyras. azo S€ tovTov 
ets "Are£avSpov tov Maxeddva érav etvat pees 
Téooapas Kal oxraxioxihua oxTakéota éfyKovTa 
Tpla: ev ols HAiov pev exheufiers yeveoBar Tpta- 
Kootas éBdounkovta tpets, oeAnvns 5é dKxTaKoolas 
tpiaKxovta duo. 

® The alteration of the numeral from 23 to 13 is supported 
by what little we know of Sotion’s work. It was from a simi- 
lar source that Clement of Alexandria must have taken 
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LIVES AND OPINIONS OF EMINENT 
PHILOSOPHERS IN TEN BOOKS 

BOOK I 

PRoLoGuE 

THERE are some who say that the study of philo- 
sophy had its beginning among the _ barbarians. 
They urge that the Persians have had their Magi, 
the Babylonians or Assyrians their Chaldaeans, and 
the Indians their Gymnosophists ; and among the 
Celts and Gauls there are the people called Druids 
or Holy Ones, for which they cite as authorities the 
Magicus of Aristotle and Sotion in the twenty-third # 
book of his Succession of Philosophers. Also they 
say that Mochus was a Phoenician, Zamolxis a 
Thracian, and Atlas a Libyan. 

If we may believe the Egyptians, Hephaestus was 
the son of the Nile, and with him philosophy began, 
priests and prophets being its chief exponents. 
Hephaestus lived 48,863 years before Alexander 
of Macedon, and in the interval there occurred 373 
solar and 832 lunar eclipses. 

what we find in Strom. i. 71 concerning Chaldaeans, Druids, 
Magians, Gymnosophists, and other barbarian philoso- 
phers. 
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*Amo S¢ trav Mayo, dy dp§ae Zuwpodorpyy TOV 
Iléponv, ‘Epuddwpos pev 6 IlAatwrixos ev To 
Tlepi pabnudro dno eis Thy Tpotas dAwow & ern 
yeyovevat mevraxiaxiAua: EdvOos 5é€ 6 Avdds els 
Thy Bépou SudBaow dro Too Zupodorpov é€akio- 
xia dyno, kal pet” avrov yeyovevas moAXovs Twas 
Madyous Kara dadoyny, ‘Oordvas Kal “Aotpap- 
pixous Kal Tw8pvas kat Ilalaras, péype Tis 
tov Ilepody tx’ "AdcEdv8pou Kataducews. 

s AavGavovor 8° avrous Ta Tov “EAAjvwr KaTop- 
Ouspara, ad’ dv pr) ote ye didocodia, ada Kal 
yévos avO pare pg, BapBapors TMpooantovres. 
dod yotv mapa pev “APnvatous yéyove Movaatos, 
mapa d€ OnBaiors Aivos. Kai tov pév EvydAmov 
maida gact, tovjoar S€ Oecyoviay kai Udaipav 
mp@tov: dava te €€ evds Ta TavtTa yivecbar Kal 
eis Tavrov avadvecOar. todrov tedevTqoa ®a- 
Anpot, Kat adt@ éemyeypddOar tdSe 7d eAeyetov: 

EvpdAmov didrov viov exer TO Darnpixov oddas, 
Movoaiov, dOiuevov cd’, d1d TOSe Tada. 

amo b€é Tod TmaTpos tod Movoaiov cai Edpodmidar 
Kadobvrat trap’ ’A@nvaiois. ’ 

« Tov 8€ Awov aida elvar ‘Epuod Kal Movons 
Odpavias: Tounoae de KoopLoyoviay, WAtou Kal 
oedivys. Topetay, kai Cwy Kal Kapmav yevécers. 
rovtw dpx?) TOV Tomnudtwv 70€° 

> e 
hv ToTe TOL xpdvos odTos, ev Ww apa. TavT €7r- 

EQDUKEL. 

o0ev AaBwv “Avagaydpas mdvra €bn xprpara 
4 



{. 2-4. PROLOGUE 

The date of the Magians, beginning with Zoroaster 
the Persian, was 5000 years before the fall of Troy, 
as given by Hermodorus the Platonist in his work 
on mathematics ; but Xanthus the Lydian reckons 
6000 years from Zoroaster to the expedition of 
Xerxes, and after that event he places a long line 
of Magians in succession, bearing the names of 
Ostanas, Astrampsychos, Gobryas, and Pazatas, 
down to the conquest of Persia by Alexander. 

These authors forget that the achievements which 
they attribute to the barbarians belong to the 
Greeks, with whom not merely philosophy but the 
human race itself began. For instance, Musaeus is 
claimed by Athens, Linus by Thebes. It is said 
that the former, the son of Eumolpus, was the first 
to compose a genealogy of the gods and to construct 
a sphere, and that he maintained that all things 
proceed from unity and are resolved again into 
unity. He died at Phalerum, and this is his 
epitaph ¢: 

Musaeus, to his sire Eumolpus dear, 
In Phalerean soil lies buried here ; 

and the Eumolpidae at Athens get their name from 
the father of Musaeus. 

Linus again was (so it is said) the son of Hermes 
and the Muse Urania. He composed a poem de- 
scribing the creation of the world, the courses of the 
sun and moon, and the growth of animals and 
plants. His poem begins with the line : 

Time was when all things grew up at once ; 

and this idea was borrowed by Anaxagoras when he 

* Anth. Pal. vii. 615. 
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yeyovevar ood, votv de eAGdvra avTa Svaxoopfoas. 
tov dé Aivov tedcuTAoa év EdBoia rogevbévra tr’ 
’Amddwvos, Kal atT@ emvyeypapla: 

noe’ Aivoy OnBatov ede£aro yaia Pavovra, 
Movons Ovpavins vidv etiorepdvov. 

Kal be pev ad’ ‘EMajvev 7pge prroaogia, 7) Hs Kal 
avto 7d dvoua 77v BapBapov améotpamtat mpoo- 
nyoptav. 
sO dé THY eUpeow duddvtes exelvois Tapdyovat 

i “Opgea TOV Opéxa, A€yovres prdoogor yeyo- 
vévat Kal elvas dpxardratov. eye dé, ef TOV TeEpi 
beady eEayopevoarta To.atra xp7) diddcogov Kadeiv 
ovk olda, <ovdé>* Tiva Set mpocayopeveww Tov av 
70 avOpwrevov mafos adedotvra tots Beois mpoo- 
Tptfat, Kab TA oTaviws v7 TWeOy avOpwrrwv 
aloxpoupyovpeva. TO THs davis dpyavw. robrov 
dé 6 peev pt0os 710 yuvark@v dmoAcobat gyno: TO 
8 ev Aiw ris |} Maxedovias emliypappa, Kepavvw- 
Ojvat adrdv, Aéyov ovTws- 

Opnixa Xpvoorvpyy THO ’Opdéa Modcar eGarbay, 

ov Kravev byiuedwy Leds poddevte BéAcc. 

Oi 8 pdoxovres amo BapBapwv dpEau prro- 
codiav Kal TOV Tpdrrov Tap: EKadoTOLS avTHS éK- 
TiBevtar> Kat pact rods pev Tvpvocodioras Kat 
Apvidas aivvypatwd@s amopbeyyopievous Piro- 
codijoat, o¢Bew Beods Kal pydev Kakov dpav Kal 
avdpelav doxeiy. tods yotv Tuuvocogictas Kat 

1 #5e] Sde Anth. Pal. vii. 616. 
ovdé addidit Apelt. 



I. 46. PROLOGUE 

declared that all things were originally together 
until Mind came and set them inorder. Linus died 
in Euboea, slain by the arrow of Apollo, and this is 
his epitaph ¢: 

Here Theban Linus, whom Urania bore, 
The fair-crowned Muse, sleeps on a foreign shore. 

And thus it was from the Greeks that philosophy 
took its rise : its very name refuses to be translated 
into foreign speech. 

But those who attribute its invention to barbarians 
bring forward Orpheus the Thracian, calling him a 
philosopher of whose antiquity there can be no 
doubt. Now, considering the sort of things he said 
about the gods, I hardly know whether he ought to 
be called a philosopher ; for what are we to make of 
one who does not scruple to charge the gods with 
all human suffering, and even the foul crimes wrought 
by the tongue amongst a few of mankind? The 
story goes that he met his death at the hands of 
women; but according to the epitaph at Dium in 
Macedonia he was slain by a thunderbolt; it runs 
as follows? : 

Here have the Muses laid their minstrel true, 
The Thracian Orpheus whom Jove’s thunder slew. 

But the advocates of the theory that philosophy 
took its rise among the barbarians go on to explain 
the different forms it assumed in different countries. 
As to the Gymnosophists and Druids we are told 
that they uttered their philosophy in riddles, bidding 
men to reverence the gods, to abstain from wrong- 

doing, and to practise courage. That the Gymno- 

@ Anth. Pal. vii. 616. >’ Anth. Plan. ii. 99. 
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DIOGENES LAERTIUS 

Oavdrov Katadpovetv dnor Krelrapxos ev Ti 
SwSexdrn tods S€ Xaddsalovs epi dorpovoptay 
Kal mpdppnow aoxodrcicba: rods 5€ Mayous mept 
re Oepareias OeGy SiarpiBew Kal Ovaias Kai ebyds, 
ws adrods povous akovopevovs. amopaivecbat Te 
mept Te ovaias Dedy Kal yevécews, os Kal mop 
elvau Kal yqv Kal towp: tav bé Eodvwy Kara- 
ywwoKkew, Kal pddiota ta&v AeyovTwy adppevas 
elvac Oeovs Kai Onrelas. mepi te SuKacoadyys 
Adyovs ovetcfar, Kai dvdovov yetobar supt 
Oamrew: Kat dovov vopilew pntpl 7 Ovyarpt pi- 
yruoba, ws ev TH elkooTS tpizw dynatv 6 Lwriwv: 
doKely Te pavtTiKny Kal mpoppnow, Kal Beovs 
avtots eudavilecba Aéyovtras. aAAa Kal eid@Awv 
mAnpn elvar Tov aépa, Kat amdppovay br’ avabv- 
pudcews eloxpwopevwr tats oyeor TOV d€vdepKav" 
MpoKOopNUaTa TE Kal ypvaodopias amayopevew. 
tovtwy dé eabys pev AcvKy, aTiBas 5é evvy, Kal 
Adxavov tpody, Tupds Te Kal aptos edteArs, Kal 
KdAauwos 4 PBaKxTnpia, @ KevtobvTes, hac, Tob 
Tupod avnpobdvTo Kal amjoGiov. 
Ti d€ yontixiy payelay 008 eyvwoav, dnotv 

*AptototéAns ev TH Mayixk@ cat Acivwy ev rH 
meuntn Tov ‘lotopidv: os Kal pePepunvevdpevov 
dno. tov Zwpodotpyy acrpobdrnv ecivas: dyot Sé 

* Compare Pliny, NV.H. xx. 11. 242: Zoroaster lived in 
the wilderness on cheese (cf. Yasht, xxii. 18 ‘* Spring butter 
is the ambrosia of the blessed”’). For fuller comments on 
§§ 7-9 see J. H. Moulton’s arly Zoroastrianism, pp. 
410-418. 

’ This popular etymology, thovgh wide-spread, is 
erroneous, the true form of the prophet’s name being 
Zarathustra, almost certainly derived from zarath=“ old” 
8 



I. 6-8. PROLOGUE 

sophists at all events despise even death itself is 
affirmed by Clitarchus in his twelfth book ; he also 
says that the Chaldaeans apply themselves to 
astronomy and forecasting the future; while the 
Magi spend their time in the worship of the gods, 
in sacrifices and in prayers, implying that none but 
themselves have the ear of the gods. They pro- 
pound their views concerning the being and origin 
of the gods, whom they hold to be fire, earth, and 
water; they condemn the use of images, and 
especially the error of attributing to the divinities 
difference of sex. They hold discourse of justice, 
and deem it impious to practise cremation; but 
they see no impiety in marriage with a mother or 
daughter, as Sotion relates in his twenty-third book. 
Further, they practise divination and forecast the 
future, declaring that the gods appear to them in 
visible form. Moreover, they say that the air is 
full of shapes which stream forth like vapour and 
enter the eyes of keen-sighted seers. They prohibit 
personal ornament and the wearing of gold. Their 
dress is white, they make their bed on the ground, 
and their food is vegetables, cheese,? and coarse 
bread ; their staff is a reed and their custom is, so 
we are told, to stick it into the cheese and take up 
with it the part they eat. 

With the art of magic they were wholly un- 
acquainted, according to Aristotle in his Magicus 
and Dinon in the fifth book of his History Dinon 
tells us that the name Zoroaster, literally interpreted, 
means “‘ star-worshipper ”° ; and Hermodorus agrees 

(a Zend stem, parallel to yépovr-) and ustra=“ camel.” 
Cf. J. H. Moulton, op. cit. p. 426, and, for star-lore in the 
Avesta, ib. p. 210. 
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DIOGENES LAERTIUS 

> > 

tobro Kat 6. ‘Epuddwpos. *ApiororéAns 8 ev 
, 2 

mpwtw Ilepi durocogias Kat mpeaButépovs eivar 
~ > > , 

trav Aiyuttiwy: Kat vo Kat’ avrovs elvar apxas, 
‘ ~ i! 

ayabov Saipova Kal Kakov Satwovas Kat Tq meV 
5 tar Zed t *Qpouacd D dé “Ad dvona elvar Zeds Kat “Qpouacdns, T@ de “Adns 

~ \¢ > 

kat "Apeyudvios. dyat dé tobro Kat “Epyummos ev 
~ ~ / T@ mpwtw Tept Maywv cat Evdofos ev 7H Mepiodw 

Kal Oedmoumos ev TH dyddn Tov DirummKdv: 
a“ \ > / \ \ 4 \ \ 

965 Kal avaBidcecOa Kata tods Mayous dyai tovs 
»” 

avOpmmous Kal abavarovs éceoba, Kal ta ova 
Tais avt@v émikAjceot Siapevetv. tatra Sé€ Kai 
Evdnuwos 6 ‘Pddios iorope?. ‘Exatatos dé Kal 
yevytovds tovs Deods elvar Kar’ adtovs. KAéap- 

A c \ > ~ ‘ , \ \ xos 5é 6 Loreds ev tH epi madelas Kai tovds 
Tupvocod.iotas amoydvous evar tov Maywv dyaiv- 
éviot dé Kal Tods *lovdaious ex TovTwv elvar. mpds 
TovTots KaTaywwoKovow “Hpoddtov of ta repli 
Mdywv ypdibavres x1) yap av eis Tov yAvov BéAn 
wa 7 > f > > A / / 

HépEnv axovricar, pnd eis tHv OdAacoav médas 
Kaetvat, Oeods td tav Maywv mapadedopévous. 
Ta perro. aydAwata cikéTws Kabaipety. 

10 Ti 5é trav Aiyurtiwy diocodgiav elvar tovatrnv 
mepi te Oedv Kal vrep dixatoodvyns. pdoKew TE 
> \ \ ~ apxnv jev elvar THY VAnv, elra Ta Téecoapa oToLXeta 
e€ adris Siaxpibjvar, Kal (a wavrota amo- 

« In this clause the word émi«\joeor is usually taken as 
equivalent to dévéuacc (names). The meaning then would 
be: “ What exists now will exist hereafter under its own 
present name.” Diels would alter émixdjoeor to mepcxv- 
kdjoeot, thus obtaining something very like the Heraclitean 
union of opposites: ‘* the things which are will continue to 
be through all their revolutions.” But éxlkdnss like 
érixadeicOac can be used of prayer, and there is some 
10 



I. 8-10. PROLOGUE 

with him in this. Aristotle in the first book of his 
dialogue On Philosophy declares that the Magi are 
more ancient than the Egyptians ; and further, that 
they believe in two principles, the good spirit and 
the evil spirit, the one called Zeus or Oromasdes, 

the other Hades or Arimanius. This is confirmed 
by Hermippus in his first book about the Magi, 
Eudoxus in his Voyage round the World, and Theo- 
pompus in the eighth book of his Philippica. The 
last-named author says that according to the Magi 
men will live in a future life and be immortal, and 
that the world will endure through their invocations.“ 
This is again confirmed by Eudemus of Rhodes. 
But Hecataeus relates that according to them the 
gods are subject to birth. Clearchus of Soli in his 
tract On Education further makes the Gymnosophists 
to be descended from the Magi; and some trace 
the Jews also to the same origin. Furthermore, 
those who have written about the Magi criticize 
Herodotus. They urge that Xerxes would never 
have cast javelins at the sun nor have let down 
fetters into the sea, since in the creed of the Magi 
sun and sea are gods. But that statues of the 
gods should be destroyed by Xerxes was natural 
enough. 

The philosophy of the Egyptians is described as 
follows so far as relates to the gods and to justice. 
They say that matter was the first principle, next 
the four elements were derived from matter, and 
thus living things of every species were produced. 

evidence that Avestan religion fully recognized the efficacy 
of prayers and spells. The testimony of Theopompus, who 
wrote in the fourth century, to the Zoroastrian doctrine of 
immortality is regarded by J. H. Moulton as specially 
important: ¢f. Harly Zoroastrianism, pp. 177 sq. and 416. 

11 
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TeAcoOivas. Beovs 8° elvar tjAvov Kai ceAjvnv, TOV 
pev “Oop, tiv 8° *low kahoupevyy: aivirreabat 
Te avTovs dia TE KavOdpov Kal SpaKovTos Kal 
i€pakos Kal aAAwv, as pyoe Mavedus ev TH Tay 
Dvoikav emitowy Kat ‘Exatatos év TH mpoity Mepi 
ths Atyuariwy pirocogias. KataoKevdlew be 
<kal> aydApara Kal Teen TO pa etdevau THY 
rob Beod popdyv. Tov Koapov yevntov Kal pOaprov 
Kat oparpoerdi): Tovs dorépas mop elvar, Kat 7h 
TOUTWY Kpdceu Ta emt vis yweobau oeAnvnv eK 
Aetzrew eis TO oKiacua THs yas cuminrovoay: TH 
pox kal emidiapevery Kal peteBaivew- beToUs 
KaTa dépos Tpomjy dmoreAcioBac Ta te GAda 
pvovoroyeiv, ws ‘Exaratos TE Kal “Aptoraydpas 
toropotow. eJeoav dé Kal vopLous orép duKato- 
ovrns, ots eis ‘Eputv aviveyxav: Kal Ta eUxpnora 
Ttav Cawv Oeovs edd€acav. A€yovor Sé Kal ws 
avTol yewpuetpiavy Te Kal aotpodoyiay Kal dpt- 

\ > ~ \ \ A \ ~ ¢ /, nticjy avedpov. Kal Ta pev mEepl THs etpecews 
de Exe. 
Dirocogiay 5€ mpdtos wvduace vbaydpas Kat 

éavtov piAdcodgor, év Lucvdve diareydpevos Agovre 
TO Lucveviow Tupavvw 7 Draciwr, Kaba Snow 
‘HpaxAetns 6 Tlovrixos ev 7H Mepi Tis davov" 
pndeva yap elvac codpdv [avBpwrrov | arn’ 7 Bedv. 
Oarrov de éxaActro cogia, Kal cops 6 TavTnv 
emayyeAdpevos, Os etn av Kat axpdtnta puvyfs 
darn Kpyswpevos, purdaogos d€ 6 codiav domalo- 
feevos. ot S€ codol kal codiotal éxadodvro: Kal 

* This is confirmed by Clement, Strom. i. 61, who also 
repeats (Strom. i. 24) the statement that coptoris = copes. 
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I. 10-12. PROLOGUE 

The sun and the moon are gods bearing the names of 
Osiris and Isis respectively ; they make use of the 
beetle, the dragon, the hawk, and other creatures 
as symbols of divinity, according to Manetho in his 
Epitome of Physical Doctrines, and Hecataeus in the 
first book of his work On the Egyptian Philosophy. 
They also set up statues and temples to these sacred 
animals because they do not know the true form of 
the deity. They hold that the universe is created 
and perishable, and that it is spherical in shape. 
They say that the stars consist of fire, and that, 
according as the fire in them is mixed, so events 
happen upon earth; that the moon is eclipsed when 
it falls into the earth’s shadow; that the soul 
survives death and passes into other bodies; that 
rain is caused by change in the atmosphere ; of all 
other phenomena they give physical explanations, 
as related by Hecataeus and Aristagoras. They 
also laid down laws on the subject of justice, which 
they ascribed to Hermes; and they deified those 
animals which are serviceable to man. They also 
claimed to have invented geometry, astronomy, and 
arithmetic. Thus much concerning the invention 
of philosophy. 

But the first to use the term, and to call himself 
a philosopher or lover of wisdom, was Pythagoras ; 4 
for, said he, no man is wise, but God alone. Hera- 
clides of Pontus, in his De mortua, makes him say 
this at Sicyon in conversation with Leon, who was 
the prince of that city or of Phlius. All too quickly 
the study was called wisdom and its professor a 
sage, to denote his attainment of mental perfection ; 
while the student who took it up was a philosopher 
or lover of wisdom. Sophists was another name for 
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DIOGENES LAERTIUS 

od pdvov, GAAa Kal of moinTal codiotat, Kaa Kal 
Kparivos év ’ApxiAdyous Tods mept “Opnpov Kai 
“Holodov éerawav ovtws Karel. 

18 Yodoi 5é evouilovto olde: Oadrjs, LddAwv, Mepi- 
avdpos, KaAecBovdos, Xeihwv, Bias, Ilitraxds. 

TovTois mpocapiOuotaw “Avayapow tov LKvOnv, 
Muiowva tov Xnvéa, Depexvdnv tov Lvprov, 
"Ee ss see as x ” a2 A , 

miyeviony Tov Kpnra: evioe d€ kat [lecctotparov 
Tov TUpavvov. Kal of pev codol. 
Mirocodias Sé S00 yeyovacw apxal, % TE azo ty] 

5 ) / ‘ ¢€ > \ , ~ A 

Avagiudvdpov Kai 7 amd Ilu8aydpou- rot pev 
@adob diaxynKodtos, HvOaydpou 5€ Depexvdys Kab- 

/ ‘ > - € ‘ > /, a ~ 

nyjoato. Kal éexaXeiro 7 pev “lwrixy, dtr Oadjs 
” m” NA , 4 , > /, 

Iwyv adv, MiAjovos yap, Kabnynoato ’Ava€udvdpov* 
¢ Aye \ > ‘ 7¥ a \ al 
9 Sé€ “Iradtcy amo Ilv@aydpou, 6tt ta mAeiora 

14 KkaTa THY “ITaXNiav epirtocddycev. Katadnye dé 
€ \ > , \ 4 ‘ , 
mH pev ets KAerrouayov Kat Xpvourmov Kai Oed- 

i 2 la « se 1 > > / 

gppaotov [7 “lwvexr |: 1 dé Iradux ets ’Eaixoupov. 
@adob pev yap ’Avakiwavdpos, ob “Avakimevns, 
od ’Avafaydpas, ob “Apyédaos, of Lwxpdrns 6 

\ ’ \ > , e ° ” \ 
Thy HOiKnY elaayaywv: ob of Te GAAoL LwKpatiKol 

‘A , ¢ A > , > 2 

kat IlAdtwv 6 tiv adpxyaiay *Axadnueiay ov- 
oTnoduevos’ o8 Lmevourmos Kal Hevoxparns, od 
TloAguwyv, ob Kpavtwp cat Kparns, 05 "ApkectAaos 
6 TH Leon Axadjuelav elonynodpevos: ob Aakvdns 

# Compare Clem. Alex. Strom. i. 59. His authority 
includes another candidate for admission to the Seven, 
Acusilaus of Argos, but makes no mention of Pisistratus. 

® See iv. 59-61, where Lacydes is made the founder of 
the New Academy, although other authorities, ¢.g. Sext. 
14 



I. 12-14. PROLOGUE 

the wise men, and not only for philosophers but for 
the poets also. And so Cratinus when praising 
Homer and Hesiod in his Archilochi gives them the 
title of sophist. 

The men who were commonly regarded as sages 
were the following: Thales, Solon, Periander, 
Cleobulus, Chilon, Bias, Pittacus. To these are 
added Anacharsis the Scythian, Myson of Chen, 
Pherecydes of Syros, Epimenides the Cretan; and 
by some even Pisistratus the tyrant. So much for 
the sages or wise men.% 

But philosophy, the pursuit of wisdom, has had 
a twofold origin; it started with Anaximander on 
the one hand, with Pythagoras on the other. The 
former was a pupil of Thales, Pythagoras was taught 
by Pherecydes. The one school was called Ionian, 
because Thales, a Milesian and therefore an Jonian, 
instructed Anaximander ; the other school was called 
Italian from Pythagoras, who worked for the most 
part in Italy. And the one school, that of Ionia, 
terminates with Clitomachus and Chrysippus and 
Theophrastus, that of Italy with Epicurus. The 
succession passes from Thales through Anaximander, 
Anaximenes, Anaxagoras, Archelaus, to Socrates, 
who introduced ethics or moral philosophy ; from 
Socrates to his pupils the Socratics, and especially 
to Plato, the founder of the Old Academy; from 
Plato, through Speusippus and Xenocrates, the 
succession passes to Polemo, Crantor, and Crates, 
Arcesilaus, founder of the Middle Academy, Lacydes,? 

Emp. Pyrrh. Hyp. i. 220, say the Third or New Academy 
began with Carneades. But the claim of Lacydes is sup- 
ported by Ind. Acad. pp. 76. 37 sq. Mekler, and the article 
g.v. in Suidas, which comes from Hesychius. 

15 
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6 Thy véav “Axadnpetay prooopryaas: od Kapveddns, 
od KAe:topayos. Kai aoe pev eis KAeuropaxov. 

15 His de Xpvoummov ovUTw Karadrjyeu Lwxpdrous 
"Avricbevys, ob Awoyévns 6 kiwy, ob Kparns 6 
@nBaios, ob Zijveov 6 Kurtevs, ov KAeavOns, ob 
Xpvour7os. els d€ Ocddpacrov ovrws: I Adrwvos 
"Aptaroredys, ob Oedppacros. Kal 7 prev “lwrexr 
TOUTOV Kkaralyye TOV TpOTrov. 

“H de “Tradex ovTw Depexvdous Ilvbayopas, ob 
TnAavyns é vios, o8 Fevopavys, ob Ilapyevidns, 
ob Zajveov Oo ‘Ededras, ov Aevummos, od Anpo- 
Kpttos, 00 TroAAol prev, em” dvduatos dé Navorpavns 
[kat Navxvdns], av "Exixcoupos. 

1s «Lav d¢ didocddwy of pev yeyovace SoyparuKol, 
o 8 eperrucot Soypwarucol fev Ooo Tept THY 
mpaypatwv amopaivovrat ws KataAnnTav: ed- 
EKTUKOL 5€ OOL EmexoVaL TEpL adTaV Ws aKaTa- 
AjmTwv. Kal ot wev adt@v KatéAurov bropvypata, 
of 8° dAws od ovvéypaav, Womep KaTd Twas Lw- 
Kpatys, UriAmwv, Didir7os, Mevédypos, Uvppwv, 
@cddwpos, Kapveddns, Bpvowv: kata twas I1v8- 
ayopas, “Apiotw 6 Xios, mAjy éemustoAdv dXlywr- 
of d€ ava ev avyypaypas MéAcoos, Iappevidys, 
’Avagaydopas* moAAa dé Zivev, TAciw Zevoddvys, 
mAciw Anudxpitos, mAciw *ApiorotéAns, mAEiw 
*Emixoupos, mAciw Xpvourmos. 

@ This succession (Pythagoras, Telauges, Xenophanes, 
Parmenides) does not exactly agree with what is said in 
the lives of Xenophanes and Parmenides, ix. 18, 21, where 
Parmenides, not Xenophanes, is made a pupil of the Pyth- 
agoreans. The arrangement followed in i. 12-15 treats the 
Italian school as a true succession, whereas in Book IX. 
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IT. 14-16. PROLOGUE 

founder of the New Academy, Carneades, and Clito- 
machus. This line brings us to Clitomachus. 

There is another which ends with Chrysippus, 
that is to say by passing from Socrates to Antisthenes, 
then to Diogenes the Cynic, Crates of Thebes, Zeno 
of Citium, Cleanthes, Chrysippus. And yet again 
another ends with Theophrastus ; thus from Plato 
it passes to Aristotle, and from Aristotle to Theo- 
phrastus. In this manner the school of Ionia comes 
to an end. 

In the Italian school the order of succession is as 
follows: first Pherecydes, next Pythagoras, next 
his son Telauges, then Xenophanes, Parmenides,* 
Zeno of Elea, Leucippus, Democritus, who had 
many pupils, in particular Nausiphanes {and Nau- 
cydes], who were teachers of Epicurus. 

Philosophers may be divided into dogmatists and 
sceptics: all those who make assertions about 
things assuming that they can be known are 
dogmatists ; while all who suspend their judgement 
on the ground that things are unknowable are 
sceptics. Again, some philosophers left writings 
behind them, while others wrote nothing at all, as 
was the case according to some authorities with 
Socrates, Stilpo, Philippus, Menedemus, Pyrrho, 
Theodorus, Carneades, Bryson; some add Pyth- 
agoras and Aristo of Chios, except that they wrote a 
few letters. Others wrote no more than one treatise 
each, as Melissus, Parmenides, Anaxagoras. Many 
works were written by Zeno, more by Xenophanes, 
more by Democritus, more by Aristotle, more by 
Epicurus, and still more by Chrysippus. 

many of them are regarded as sporadic thinkers, according 
to the view expressed in viii. 91. 
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11 Tdv 8 dirocddwv of pev dao médewv mpoo- 
nyopevOnaav, cs of "HAvaxoi cat Meyapixoi Kat 
> \ \ , ¢ se £ | 4 € ¢ Epetpuxot kal Kupnvaikol: of d€ amo ToTwy, ws ot 
’AxaSnpaikot Kai Lrwikol. Kal amo cupTT@pdtwv 
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, A > ‘ 7 e ¢€ / A poviKol: TWwes amo oincews, ws of DidadAjBers Kat 
ay \ \ 2% x , ” ne ae tht an 

eyxtixol Kal "Avadoyntikol* evtot amo TV 
didackddAwv, Ws of LwxKpatixot Kal *Emcxovpeuor, 
Kal Ta Opota. Kal of pev amd THs mept pvow 
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~ ? / \ \ a ‘ \ ~ 

oxoAns HOuKoi- Suarextixoi 5é dcow wept THY THY 
Adywv tepOpelav Karayivovrat. 

18 Mépn dé didocodias tpia, duoikdov, HOiKov, dia- 7 p a , 
A \ ‘ ‘ ~ > NextiKov’ dvoikov ev TO TEpl KdcpoU Kal THY ev 

atT@: nOuxov 5é 7d mepi Biov Kat THv pds Huds- 
duarextixov d€ TO audotépwv tTods Adyous TpeE- 

A \ / \ > / A \ - 

oBebov. Kal péexpt wev "ApyeAdov ro duaixov fy 
eldos: amo S¢ LwxKpdtous, ws mpoetpntrar, TO 
HOxdv: amd dé Zivwvos tod *EXedrov 76 dia- 
AexrTixdv. Tod dé HOiKOD yeyovacw aipécers Séxa, 
> o - 
Axadnpatky, Kupnvaixyn, "Hdyvaxj, Meyapirn, 

Kuvirn, "“Eperpexy, Avadextixy, Tepiumarnricy, 
Ltwiky, ’EmKovpeuos. 

19 "Axadnpatkis pev ody tis dpyatas mpoéor ateniat dx ce Ne Sioa | 
HAdtwv, ts wéons "Apreciraos, tis véas Aaxvdns: 
Kupnvaixfs *Apioturmos 6 Kupnvaios, *HAvaks 

t A“ / ~ 

Paidwy 6 ’HAeios, Meyapixs Edxdeidns Meya- 
# Lol > a lol pevs, Kunis *Avricbévns *AOnvaios, ’Eperpuciis 
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I. 17-19. PROLOGUE 

Some schools took their name from cities, as the 
Elians and the Megarians, the Eretrians and the 
Cyrenaics ; others from localities, as the Academics 
and the Stoics; others from incidental circumstances, 
as the Peripatetics ; others again from derisive nick- 
names, as the Cynics; others from their tempera- 
ments, as the Eudaemonists or Happiness School; 
others from a conceit they entertained, as Truth- 
lovers, Refutationists, and Reasoners from Analogy ; 
others again from their teachers, as Socratics, 
Epicureans, and the like; some take the name of 
Physicists from their investigation of nature, others 
that of Moralists because they discuss morals ; 
while those who are occupied with verbal jugglery 
are styled Dialecticians. 

Philosophy has three parts, physics, ethics, and 
dialectic or logic. Physics is the part concerned 
with the universe and all that it contains; ethics 
that concerned with life and all that has to do with 
us; while the processes of reasoning employed 
by both form the province of dialectic. Physics 
flourished down to the time of Archelaus; ethics, 
as we have said, started with Socrates; while 
dialectic goes as far back as Zeno of Elea. In ethics 
there have been ten schools: the Academic, the 
Cyrenaic, the Elian, the Megarian, the Cynic, the 
Eretrian, the Dialectic, the Peripatetic, the Stoic, 
and the Epicurean. 

The founders of these schools were: of the Old 
Academy, Plato; of the Middle Academy, Arcesilaus; 
of the New Academy, Lacydes; of the Cyrenaic, 
Aristippus of Cyrene ; of the Elian, Phaedo of Elis ; 
of the Megarian, Euclides of Megara ; of the Cynic, 
Antisthenes of Athens ; of the Eretrian, Menedemus 
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Mevednpos "Eperpreds, Avarexruxijs Krerropayos 
Kapyndenos, Tepurarnrixis “AptotoreAns ura- 
yerpiTns, Lrwikis Zijveov Kurteds* % 5é °Emuxov- 
petos am’ adrob Kéxhyrau °*E TUKOUpOU. 
_InmoBoros 8 é& 7@ Ilepi aipéecewy evvea pnow 

alpéceis Kal dywyas civ: T™pwTny Meyapucry, 
SeuTépav "Epetpucry, Tpirmy Kupyvaixyy, TeTapTHV 
*Emxovpetov, méurTnv “Avvuxépevoy, ExT HY Qco- 
Ocpevov, éBdounv Zyvedvevov THY Kat LTwikyy, 
oydonv “Axadypaixny THY dpxaiav, evan Tlepe- 
matyntuKny: ovtTe dé Kovixiy, ovte ’HXtaxyjv, oure 
AvadektuKyy. THe pev yap Iluppedvevov ob” ot 
metous Tpoorrovobvrau dua TH doddevav: evio dé 
KaTad TL pev atpeow elval dacw atryy, KaTd TU 
dé od. Soxet 5é alpeois clvar. alpeow pév yap 
Aéyonev tHv Adyw Twi Kata TO dawdpevov 
akoAovbotcay 7 SoKotcav dKodovbetv: Kal? 6 
evAdyws av atpecw THY Lkerrixyy Kadoiuev. 
ei 5€ aipeow vootuev mpdokdow Sdoypacw aKo- 
AovBiav Exovow, ovKéT” av Tpocayopevorro alpeats* 
ov yap Exel Soypara. aide peev apyat Kal Siadoxat 
Kal Tocatra HEpn Kal Tooat giAocodias atpécets. 
"Eu Oé 7™po dAiyou Kal exAcnruKn Tis alpeots 

elonyOn bao Hordutames Too hAcfandpéeas: exdcéa- 

Cyrenaic school was made by the author whom Clement of 
Alexandria followed in ii. 130. This author may have been 
Antiochus of Ascalon. Strabo x. 837 s.f. supports the 
same view: "Avvlxepis 6 doxav bella vere Thy Kupnvaixhy 
waned kal Tapayayew avr avris Thy "Avvixepelar, 

» Cf. the distinction drawn by Sextus Empiricus in Pyrrh. 
Hyp. i. 16,17. If by rules for conduct dogmas are implied, 
then the Pyrrhonians are not a sect, 7.¢. a dogmatic school. 

° Certainly not the same xs the person mentioned by 
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I. 19-21. PROLOGUE 

of Eretria ; of the Dialectical school, Clitomachus of 
Carthage ; of the Peripatetic, Aristotle of Stagira ; 
of the Stoic, Zeno of Citium; while the Epicurean 
school took its name from Epicurus himself. 

Hippobotus in his work On Philosophical Sects 
declares that there are nine sects or schools, and 
gives them in this order : (1) Megarian, (2) Eretrian, 
(3) Cyrenaic, (4) Epicurean, (5) Annicerean,* (6) 
Theodorean, (7) Zenonian or Stoic, (8) Old Academic, 
(9) Peripatetic. He passes over the Cynic, Elian, 
and Dialectical schools; for as to the Pyrrhonians, 
so indefinite are their conclusions that hardly any 
authorities allow them to be a sect; some allow 
their claim in certain respects, but not in others. 
It would seem, however, that they are a sect, for 
we use the term of those who in their attitude to 
appearance follow or seem to follow some principle ; 
and on this ground we should be justified in calling 
the Sceptics a sect. But if we are to understand 
by “sect”’ a bias in favour of coherent positive 
doctrines, they could no longer be called a sect,? 
for they have no positive doctrines. So much for 
the beginnings of philosophy, its subsequent develop- 
ments, its various parts, and the number of the 
philosophic sects. 

One word more: not long ago an Eclectic school 
was introduced by Potamo of Alexandria,? who 
Porphyry in his Life of Plotinus, 9, 11, for Polemo, not 
Potamo, is the correct form of the name in that place. 
Potamo is said by Suidas (s.v. Ilordwv ’Ad.) to have lived 
shortly before and contemporary with Augustus, whence 
it follows that Diogenes has taken without alteration a 
statement by an earlier writer who might truthfully say 
“not long ago” of the reign of Augustus. Suidas, whose 
article aipesis agrees closely with our text, naturally omits 
wpd dlyou. 
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> 4 ~ [ ed 

pévov 7a apéoxovra €€ ExaoTns THY alpecewr. 
/ ~ ~ A 

dpeoxer 8° ait@, kala dnow ev TH Lrorxewoer, 
, a > , > \ ry € ey? a 

KpiTjpia THs aAnBeias elvar- TO pwev ws bh’ od 
€ , A 

yiverau 1) Kplows, TouTéaTe TO yewovuKdv: TO Se 
ws 8 od, ofov tiv axpiBeotdtny davtaciav. 

~ eo 4 4 ~ 

dpxds te TOv SAwv tiv Te DANY Kal TO ToOLOdV, 
/ /, ‘ 4 > E \ \ eyo \ 

mowrTnta Te Kal Térov- e€ od yap Kal dd’ od Kai 
, ‘ > es / \ »7?> a /, > 

molw Kal év @. TéAos Sé elva eb 6 mavra ava- 
‘ -~ 

déperat, Cwv kata maoay apeTny TeAeiav, ovK avev 
TOV TOD awpatos Kata Pvow Kal THY exTds. 

Aexréov d¢ mepit adt@v T&v avdpav, kat mpa@rov 
ye wept Oarod. 

Keg. a’. OAAHE 

22 “Hv towvy 6 Oadjs, ws pev “Hpddoros kai 
~ \ 4 / A \ > , 

Aodpis Kal Anpoxpiros pact, TATPOS [eV Efauvou, 
pntpos 5é KAeoBovdAivns, ex t&v OnAddv,* of etor 
Doivixes, evyevéeotato. tv amd Kadduov kai 
oA ‘4 8 A ~ ¢€ A ~ w N yyvopos. <hv S€ T&v émta coddv>, Kaba Kai 
TlAdtwy dyat: Kai mp@tos aodos wvouacby adpyov- 
tos “A@yjvno. Aawaciov, Kal” dv Kal of éxta codot 
b} Xr 50 4 A / c 4 > ~ 

exAnOnoav, ws dno Anurjrpios 6 Dadnpeds ev TF 
A , > a , 

Tt@v apxovtwy “Avaypady. emodutoypadyOn Sé év 
, ¢ 

MiuAjrw, ote Ae adv Neitew exrecovre Dowikns: 
e 8” . r f , ié \ ca > ‘ 

ws 8 ot mrelovs daciv, ayers MiAjavos Fv Kal 
yévous Aaytpod. 

1 @n\dGv] Nyd\cdov Bywater. 

* Nelidae, if Bywater’s emendation is correct. 
> 582 B.c. 
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I, 21-22. THALES 

made a selection from the tenets of all the existing 
sects. As he himself states in his Elements of 
Philosophy, he takes as criteria of truth (1) that 
by which the judgement is formed, namely, the 
ruling principle of the soul; (2) the instrument 
used, for instance the most accurate perception. 
His universal principles are matter and the efficient 
cause, quality, and place; for that out of which 
and that by which a thing is made, as well as the 
quality with which and the place in which it is 
made, are principles. The end to which he refers 
all actions is life made perfect in all virtue, natural 
advantages of body and environment being in- 
dispensable to its attainment. 

It remains to speak of the philosophers themselves, 
and in the first place of Thales. 

Cuapter 1. THALES (floruit circa 585 B.c., 
the date of the eclipse) 

Herodotus, Duris, and Democritus are agreed 
that Thales was the son of Examyas and Cleobulina, 
and belonged to the Thelidae ¢ who are Phoenicians, 
and among the noblest of the descendants of Cadmus 
and Agenor. As Plato testifies, he was one of the 
Seven Sages. He was the first to receive the name 
of Sage, in the archonship of Damasias? at Athens, 
when the term was applied to all the Seven Sages, 
as Demetrius of Phalerum mentions in his List of 
Archons. He was admitted to citizenship at Miletus 
when he came to that town along with Nileos, who 
had been expelled from Phoenicia. Most writers, 
however, represent him as a genuine Milesian and 
of a distinguished family. 
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23 Mera Se 7a mohutuKd Tis duaiks eyéveTo 
bewpias. «al Kard Twas ev ovyypappa KaTéAurrev 
ovdev' 7 yap eis avrov dvadepowevn Navrixy 
aotpodoyia Dukov Aéyerat elvat TOU Laiiov. 
Kariwaxos oe avrov oldev etpeTay Ths apKTov 
Tis piKpds, Aéywv ev Tots *IduBo.s ovtTws* 

‘ ~ < / > / / 6 Kal THs apdéns eAdyero oraburjcacba 
Tovs aoteploKous, 7) TA€ovar Doles. 

Kata twas b€ pova Svo ovveypaise, Tlept tpomis 
kal “Ionuepias, Ta GAN axatadnmra elvar Soxt- 
pdoas. Soxet S¢ kata twas mpAros aotpodroyhoas 
Kal 7AvaKas exhetipers Kal Tpomras mpoeurety, WS 
dnow Evdnuos av Th wept TOV "Aotpodoyoupeveny 
iotopia: dev abrov Kat Eevodayns Kal “Hpddotos 
Bavyaler. paptupet 8° adt@ Kal ‘HpakdAertos Kat 
Anpoxpiros. 

2” Eviow be Kal avrov mpa@rov elmretv paow dba 
vatous Tas yuxds: dv €or Xoupidos 6 monty. 
mpatos S€ Kal THY amd TpoTThs emt TpomHVY Tdapodov 
edpe, Kal Tp@Tos TO Tod iAiov péyeBos <tob 
mAcaxod KUKAoU © aomep Kal TO THs oehrvns peyeDos> 
Tod oeAnvaiov ETTAKOGLOOTOV Kal elkooTov }€pos 
dmeprvaro KaTa qwas. mparros d€ Kal THY bordrny 
7epav TOO punvos Tpraxdda etme. mp@tos dé Kal 
mept pvcews dieA€exOny, ws Ties. 

*AptototéAns S€ Kal ‘Iamias daciv adrov Kat 
Tots aydyous petadidovar wuyis, Texparpdmevov 
€x tis AiBov Tis payviytidos Kal tod 7nAeKTpov. 

* Cf. Simplicius, In Phys. i. 23, 29-33 p. 
> Greek mariners steered by the Great Bear, the Phoenicians 

by the Little Bear, as Ovid states, Tristia, iv. 3. 1, 2. 
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I, 23-24. THALES 

After engaging in politics he became a student 
of nature. According to some he left nothing in 
writing; for the Nautical Astronomy® attributed to 
him is said to be by Phocus of Samos. Callimachus 
knows him as the discoverer of the Ursa Minor; 
for he says in his Iambics : 

Who first of men the course made plain 
Of those small stars we call the Wain, 
Whereby Phoenicians sail the main.° 

But according to others he wrote nothing but two 
treatises, one On the Solstice and one On the Equinoa, 
regarding all other matters as incognizable. He 
seems by some accounts to have been the first to 
study astronomy,’ the first to predict eclipses of the 
sun and to fix the solstices; so Eudemus in his 
History of Astronomy. It was this which gained for 
him the admiration of Xenophanes and Herodotus 
and the notice of Heraclitus and Democritus. 

And some, including Choerilus the poet, declare 
that he was the first to maintain the immortality 
of the soul. He was the first to determine the sun’s 
course from solstice to solstice, and according to 
some the first to declare the size of the sun to be 
one seven hundred and twentieth part of the solar 
circle, and the size of the moon to be the same 
fraction of the lunar circle. He was the first to give 
the last day of the month the name of Thirtieth, and 
the first, some say, to discuss physical problems. 

Aristotle? and Hippias affirm that, arguing from 
the magnet and from amber, he attributed a soul or 
life even to inanimate objects. Pamphila states that, 

* See Sir T. L. Heath, Aristarchus of Samos, pp. 12-23. 
@ De anima, A 2, 405a19. 
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mapa TE Atyurricy yewpeT pet pabovra nat 
Tlapgidn mp@Tov Katayparbau Kdxdou TO Tplywvov 
dpboyaviov, Kal Bicat Bodv. ot be Ilv@aydpav 
paciv, ov éoTw "ArroAAddwpos 6 AoytoriKes. 
obros Tponyayev emt metatov, a a py Kadipaxos 
év Tots “TdyBous EvdopBov evpety Tov Dpvya, olov 
“gxadyva Kal tplywva’’ Kal doa ypayptKijs 
exXeTau Dewpias. 
Aoxet 5é Kai ev rots mroAutiKots dpiora BeBov- 

Acbobae. Kpoioou yoov méuipavTos pos MAnatous 
ent ouppaxia exeshucev" Orrep Kupov Kparnaavros 
é€owoe Ty mod. Kal airs bé pnow, ws “Hpa- 
KAcidns é loropet, povnpn avrov yeyovevat Kal iva- 
orn. evo d€ Kal yquat adrov Kat KvB.obov viov 
oxeiv: of 8€ dyapov peivar, THs 5é adeAdis Tov 
viov Oécbar. ore Kal epwrnBévta S1a Ti ov TEeKVO- 
movet, “‘ dua didotexviay’’ eimeiv. Kat Aéyovow 
OTe THS pNTpos avayKalovens adrov yhuat, ““[v7) 
Aia],”” édeyev, “ovdémw Kaipds.”’ elra, émetdy) 
mrapyBnoev eyKeysevns, elmeiv, ‘‘odKétt Katpdos.” 

‘ A Ant A cae / > ~ , gnai dé Kai ‘lepuwvupos 6 ‘Pddios ev TO Sevtépw 
Tav omopddnv stropvnudtwv, dtr BovAdpevos 
Setéau pgdiov elvau moureiv, popas peMovons 
€Aardv eceobar, Tpovonaas {uo8scaro Ta €daLoup- 
yeta kal mdpardeora. ouvetre xpyuara. 
"Apyiy dé tav mavTeov vdwp dreotioaTo, Kal 

Tov Kdopov euibvxyov Kal Saydvwv mAjpn. tds TE 

® i.e. a theory concerned with lines, ypauuat, which of 
course include curves as well as straight lines. 

> Namely, in a dialogue. C7. viii. 4. 
¢ Because, having created a monopoly, he could charge 

what he pleased. See Aristotle's version of the story, Pol. 
i. 11, 1259 a 6-18. 
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I. 24-27. THALES 

having learnt geometry from the Egyptians, he was 
the first to inscribe a right-angled triangle in a circle, 
whereupon he sacrificed an ox. Others tell this tale 
of Pythagoras, amongst them Apollodorus the arith- 
metician. (It was Pythagoras who developed to 
their furthest extent the discoveries attributed by 
Callimachus in his Jambics to Euphorbus the 
Phrygian, I mean “ scalene triangles” and whatever 
else has to do with theoretical geometry.) 

Thales is also credited with having given excellent 
advice on political matters. For instance, when 
Croesus sent to Miletus offering terms of alliance, 
he frustrated the plan ; and this proved the salvation 

of the city when Cyrus obtained the victory. Hera- 
clides makes Thales himself ® say that he had always 
lived in solitude as a private individual and kept 
aloof from State affairs. Some authorities say that 
he married and had a son Cybisthus; others that 

he remained unmarried and adopted his sister’s son, 
and that when he was asked why he had no children 
of his own he replied “‘ because he loved children.” 
The story is told that, when his mother tried to 
force him to marry, he replied it was too soon, and 

when she pressed him again later in life, he replied 
that it was too late. Hieronymus of Rhodes in the 
second book of his Scattered Notes relates that, in 
order to show how easy it is to grow rich, Thales, 

foreseeing that it would be a good season for olives, 
rented all the oil-mills and thus amassed a fortune.® 

His doctrine was that water is the universal 
primary substance, and that the world is animate 

and full of divinities. He is said to have discovered 
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@pas Tob eviavToo paow adrov evpely Kal els 
Tpiakoaias éfjKovTa mevte Tuepas SueAetv. 

Oddels Sé adrob Kalnyncaro, amAnv ote eis 
Atyurtov eBay Tots lepedar ovvdrer piper. 6 Oé 
‘Tepaivupos Kal expeTphoat pow avTov Tas mupa- 
pidas éK Tis oKds, TapaTnpncavTa éte Tpiv 
toopeyeOns eotiv. auveBiw S€ Kat OpacvBovAw 
TD MuAnotwr Tupavvey, Kaba dnou Mwuns. 
Ta d€ mept tov tpimoda davepa Tov etpebevra 

bio TOV adéwy Kal diate POevta Tots cogois ¥ tro 
28 TOU Srjov TOV Midget. paal yap *Twrixovs 

29 

twas veavioxous Bodov dyopdcae mapa MiAdnoiwy 
ddigwv. dvacmacbevtos 5é Tod tpimodos audioBr- 

2 a ¢€ , ” > 7 Thats wv, €ws of MiArjovor emepyav eis AcAdods: 
Kal 6 Beds Expnoev otTws- 

” ~ ~ 

exyove MiArjrou, tpizrodos mépi DotBov épwras; 
Ld ~ $ ~ 

tis oogin TavTwv mp@tos, TovTov Tpim0d avdw. 

Sidodcw obv Oadj: 6 5é dAAw Kal ddAos dAAw Ews 
LdAwvos. 6 S€é edn codia mp@rov elvar tov Oeov 
kal améoretrey eis AcAdovs. tadra 5) 6 Kar- 
Aiwaxos é€v Tots “TdyBors aAAws toropei, Tapa 
Matavdptov AaBav tod MiAnoiov. Bafuxdréa yap 
Twa. "Aprdda dudAnv kataAurety Kal émoKkhypar 
“ Sobvat TOV copay ovyntotw.” 608m 87 Oadrj 
Kal Kata treplodov mdAw Oadj: 6 dé ayn voupet 

© Anth. Plan. vi. Sls 
> Or in prose: “* Offspring of Miletus, do you ask Phoebus 

concerning the tripod? W hoso i in wisdom is of all the first, 
to him the tripod I adjudge.” 

* Although disguised as Leandrius, the writer meant is 
Maeandrius, who is known (Inser. Gr. no. 2905) to have 



I. 27-29. THALES 

See seasons of the year and divided it into 363 
ays. 
He had no instructor, except that he went to 

Egypt and spent some time with the priests there. 
Hieronymus informs us that he measured the height 
of the pyramids by the shadow they cast, taking the 
observation at the hour when our shadow is of the 
same length as ourselves. He lived, as Minyas 
relates, with Thrasybulus, the tyrant of Miletus. 

The well-known story of the tripod found by the 
fishermen and sent by the people of Miletus to all 
the Wise Men in succession runs as follows. Certain 
Ionian youths having purchased of the Milesian 
fishermen their catch of fish, a dispute arose over 
the tripod which had formed part of the catch. 
Finally the Milesians referred the question to 
Delphi, and the god gave an oracle in this form® : 

Who shall possess the tripod ? Thus replies 
Apollo: ‘* Whosoever is most wise.” ® 

Accordingly they give it to Thales, and he to 
another, and so on till it comes to Solon, who, with 
the remark that the god was the most wise, sent it 
off to Delphi. Callimachus in his Jambics has a 
different version of the story, which he took from 
Maeandrius of Miletus.° It is that Bathycles, an 
Arcadian, left at his death a bowl with the solemn 
injunction that it “should be given to him who 
had done most good by his wisdom.” So it was 
given to Thales, went the round of all the sages, 
and came back to Thales again. And he sent it 

written a local history of Miletus. Such histories, e:g. of 
Sicyon, Megara, Samos, Naxos, Argolis, Epirus, Thessaly, 
abounded in the Alexandrian age. 
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> A LA A A 

"Amdd\Awre améorerrev, elmmv ovTwW KaTa TOV 
KaAAipaxov: 

Oarfs pe TO pcdedvTr Neikew Shou 
Sidwar, TodTo Sis AaBwv aproretov. 

70 8é melov obrws éxeu: “‘ Oadrjs "E€auvov MiAjatos 
*AmdAAwv AcAdwiw ‘ENijvwv dprotetov Sis Aa- 
Bav.” 6 S€ mepreveynay tiv diddnv tod Bafv- 
KXréous mats Oupiwy éxadeiro, Kaba dnow “EXevats 
ev T@ Ilepi "AytAAgws Kai "AAEwv 0 Muvdsos ev 
evatw Mvdicav. 

Evdo€os 8 6 Kvidios Kai Edav€ns 6 MiAjouds 
g¢act tav Kpoicov twa didwy AaBeiv mapa tod 
Baciréws moti prov xpvaoby, dws @ TH copwrdtw 
tav ‘EAAjvwr: tov dé dodvar Oadj. 

30 Kal wepreAOetv eis Xikwva, dv mruvOavecBar Tod 
IIv@iov tis atrod coduwtepos: Kal tov avedei* 
Muvcwva, wept od AcEouev. (robrov ot wept Tov 
Evéo€ov avti KAecoBovAou 7iAéac, TAadrwv 8 arti 
Ilepuavdpov.) mept atrod 8) tdde aveidev* 6 
I1v@cos- 

Oiraisy twa dnt Mvowv? evi Xnvi yevécbar 
god waAdov mparidecow apnpdta mevKadipnow. 

6 8 epwrycas jv *Avdyapas. Aatuayos 8 6 
TAarwrixds Kai KAgapyos diadnv amooraAjvat 
bod Kpoicov Hirrax@ Kat otrw meprevexOyvas. 

1 @vevretvy vule.: corr. H. Richards. 
2 adver , . . > dvetrev vulg.: corr. H. Richards, 

* Anth. Plan. vi. 40. 
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I. 29-30. THALES 

to Apollo at Didyma, with this dedication, according 
to Callimachus : 

Lord of the folk of Neleus’ line, 
Thales, of Greeks adjudged most wise, 
Brings to thy Didymaean shrine 
His offering, a twice-won prize. 

But the prose inscription is : 

Thales the Milesian, son of Examyas [dedicates this] 
to Delphinian Apollo after twice winning the prize from 
all the Greeks. 

The bowl was carried from place to place by the 
son of Bathycles, whose name was Thyrion, so it is 
stated by Eleusis in his work On Achilles, and Alexo 
the Myndian in the ninth book of his Legends. 

But Eudoxus of Cnidos and Euanthes of Miletus 
agree that a certain man who was a friend of Croesus 
received from the king a golden goblet in order to 
bestow it upon the wisest of the Greeks ; this man 
gave it to Thales, and from him it passed to others 
and so to Chilon. 

Chilon laid the question ‘‘ Who is a wiser man 
than I?” before the Pythian Apollo, and the god 
replied “‘ Myson.” Of him we shall have more to 
say presently. (In the list of the Seven Sages 
given by Eudoxus, Myson takes the place of Cleo- 
bulus; Plato also includes him by omitting Peri- 
ander.) The answer of the oracle respecting him 
was as follows: 

Myson of Chen in Oeta ; this is he 
Who for wiseheartedness surpasseth thee ; 

and it was given in reply to a question put by 
Anacharsis. Daimachus the Platonist and Clearchus 
allege that a bowl was sent by Croesus to Pittacus 
and began the round of the Wise Men from him. 
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"AvSpwv 8 év t@ Tpimod. *Apyeious OXov 
dpetis TO copwrdtw Ttav “EAAijvwv tplroda Oetva- 
kpiOjvar Sé "Aprorodnuov Uraptidtyy, ov Tapa- 
ywphoa Xidwv. péeuvyntar tod “Apiorodjpov Kat 
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The story told by Andron@ in his work on The 
Tripod is that the Argives offered a tripod as a prize 
of virtue to the wisest of the Greeks ; Aristodemus 
of Sparta was adjudged the winner but retired in 
favour of Chilon. Aristodemus is mentioned by 
Alcaeus thus °: 

Surely no witless word was this of the Spartan, I deem, 
““ Wealth is the worth of a man; and poverty void of 

esteem.” 

Some relate that a vessel with its freight was sent 
by Periander to Thrasybulus, tyrant of Miletus, 
and that, when it was wrecked in Coan waters, the 
tripod was afterwards found by certain fishermen. 
However, Phanodicus declares it to have been found 
in Athenian waters and thence brought to Athens. 
An assembly was held and it was sent to Bias; for 
what reason shall be explained in the life of Bias. 

There is yet another version, that it was the work 
of Hephaestus presented by the god to Pelops on 
his marriage. Thence it passed to Menelaus and 
was carried off by Paris along with Helen and was 
thrown by her into the Coan sea, for she said it 
would be a cause of strife. In process of time 
certain people of Lebedus, having purchased a catch 
of fish thereabouts, obtained possession of the tripod, 
and, quarrelling with the fishermen about it, put in 
to Cos, and, when they could not settle the dispute, 
reported the fact to Miletus, their mother - city. 
The Milesians, when their embassies were dis- 
regarded, made war upon Cos; many fell on both 
sides, and an oracle pronounced that the tripod 

who is accused of having plagiarized from The Tripod: 

Eusebius, Praep. Hv. x. 3, 7. - 
> Fr. 49 Bergk; of. Schol. Pindar, Isthm. ii. 17. 
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should be given to the wisest ; both parties to the 
dispute agreed upon Thales. After it had gone the 
round of the sages, Thales dedicated it to Apollo 
of Didyma. The oracle which the Coans received 
was on this wise : 

Hephaestus cast the tripod in the sea ; 
Until it quit the city there will be 
No end to strife, until it reach the seer 
Whose wisdom makes past, present, future clear. 

That of the Milesians beginning “ Who shall possess 
the tripod? ’’ has been quoted above. So much for 
this-version of the story. 

Hermippus in his Lives refers to Thales the story 
which is told by some of Socrates, namely, that he 
used to say there were three blessings for which 
he was grateful to Fortune: “first, that I was 
born a human being and not one of the brutes ; 
next, that I was born a man and not a woman; 
thirdly, a Greek and not a barbarian.” It is said 
that once, when he was taken out of doors by an old 
woman in order that he might observe the stars, he 
fell into a ditch, and his ery for help drew from the 

old woman the retort, ‘‘ How can you expect to 

know all about the heavens, Thales, when you cannot 
even see what is just before your feet? ’’ Timon too 
knows him as an astronomer, and praises him in the 
Silli where he says¢ : 

Thales among the Seven the sage astronomer. 

His writings are said by Lobon of Argos to have 
run to some two hundred lines. His statue is said 
to bear this inscription? : 

¢ Fr. 23 Diels. 
» Anth. Pal. vii. 83. 
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I, 34-36. THALES 

Pride of Miletus and Ionian lands, 
Wisest astronomer, here Thales stands. 

Of songs still sung these verses belong to him: 

Many words do not declare an understanding heart. 
Seek one sole wisdom. 
Choose one sole good. 
For thou wilt check the tongues of chatterers prating 

without end. 

Here too are certain current apophthegms assigned 
to him : 

Of all things that are, the most ancient is God, for he is 
uncreated. 

The ae beautiful is the universe, for it is God’s workman- 
ship. 

The greatest is space, for it holds all things. 
The swiftest is mind, for it speeds everywhere. 
The strongest, necessity, for it masters all. 
The wisest, time, for it brings everything to light. 

He held there was no difference between life and 
death. ‘“‘ Why then,” said one, “do you not die?” 
* Because,” said he, “there is no difference.” To 
the question which is older, day or night, he 
replied: ‘“‘ Night is the older by one day.” Some 
one asked him whether a man could hide an evil 
deed from the gods: “No,” he replied, “ nor yet 
an evil thought.” To the adulterer who inquired if 
he should deny the charge upon oath he replied that 
perjury was no worse than adultery. Being asked 
what is difficult, he replied, “To know oneself.” 
““What is easy?” “To give advice to another.” 
“What is most pleasant?’ “Success.” ‘‘ What 
is the divine ?”” “ That which has neither beginning 
nor end.” To the question what was the strangest 
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thing he had ever seen, his answer was, “ An aged 
tyrant.” “How can one best bear adversity?” 
“If he should see his enemies in worse plight.” 
“ How shall we lead the best and most righteous 
life?’ “ By refraining from doing what we blame 
in others.” ‘“‘What man is happy?” ‘‘ He who 
has a healthy body, a resourceful mind and a docile 
nature.” He tells us to remember friends, whether 
present or absent; not to pride ourselves upon 
outward appearance, but to study to be beautiful 
in character. ‘‘ Shun ill-gotten gains,” he says. 
“Let not idle words prejudice thee against those 
who have shared thy confidence.” ‘‘ Whatever 
provision thou hast made for thy parents, the same 
must thou expect from thy children.” He explained 
the overflow of the Nile as due to the etesian winds 
which, blowing in the contrary direction, drove the 
waters upstream. 

Apollodorus in his Chronology places his birth in 
the first year of the 35th Olympiad [640 z.c.]. He 
died at the age of 78 (or, according to Sosicrates, of 
90 years) ; for he died in the 58th Olympiad, being 
contemporary with Croesus, whom he undertook to 
take across the Halys without building a bridge, by 
diverting the river. 

There have lived five other men who bore the 
name of Thales, as enumerated by Demetrius of 
Magnesia in his Dictionary of Men of the Same Name : 

1. A rhetorician of Callatia, with an affected style. 
2. A painter of Sicyon, of great gifts. 
8. A contemporary of Hesiod, Homer and Ly- 

curgus, in very early times. 
4. A person mentioned by Duris in his work On 

Painting. 
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5. An obscure person in more recent times who 
is mentioned by Dionysius in his Critical 
Writings. 

Thales the Sage died as he was watching an athletic 
contest from heat, thirst, and the weakness incident 
to advanced age. And the inscription on his tomb 
Oe 

Here in a narrow tomb great Thales lies ; 
Yet his renown for wisdom reached the skies. 

I may also cite one of my own, from my first book, 
Epigrams in Various Metres ® : 

As Thales watched the games one festal day 
The fierce sun smote him, and he passed away ; 
Zeus, thou didst well to raise him ; his dim eyes 
Could not from earth behold the starry skies.¢ 

To him belongs the proverb “ Know thyself,” 
which Antisthenes in his Successions of Philosophers 
attributes to Phemonoé, though admitting that it 
was appropriated by Chilon. 

This seems the proper place for a general notice of 
the Seven Sages, of whom we have such accounts 
as the following. Damon of Cyrene in his History 
of the Philosophers carps at all sages, but especially 
the Seven. Anaximenes remarks that they all 
applied themselves to poetry; Dicaearchus that 
they were neither sages nor philosophers, but merely 

3 Anth. Pal. vii. 84. 
* Anth. Pal. vii. 85. 
¢ In plain prose: ‘‘ As the wise Thales was one day 

watching the contest of the racers, thou, O Sun-god, O Zeus, 
didst snatch him from the stadium. I praise thee for re- 
moving him to be near thee; for verily the old man could 
no more discern the stars from earth.” 
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* The opinion of Dicaearchus thus expressed is correct. 
With the exception of Thales, no one whose life is contained 
in Book I. has any claim to be styled a philosopher. The 
tradition of the Seven Wise Men and of their meeting at 
some court, whether of a native tyrant like Periander 
or of a foreign prince like Croesus, was used by Plato 
(Protag. 343 i and, largely through his influence, grew ‘nto 
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shrewd men with a turn for legislation. Archetimus 
of Syracuse describes their meeting at the court of 
Cypselus, on which occasion he himself happened to 
be present ; for which Ephorus substitutes a meeting 
without Thales at the court of Croesus. Some make 
them meet at the Pan-JIonian festival, at Corinth, 

and at Delphi. Their utterances are variously re- 
ported, and are attributed now to one now to the 
other, for instance the following ° : 

Chilon of Lacedaemon’s words are true : 
Nothing too much; good comes from measure due. 

Nor is there any agreement how the number is made 
up ; for Maeandrius, in place of Cleobulus and Myson, 
includes Leophantus, son of Gorgiadas, of Lebedus 
or Ephesus, and Epimenides the Cretan in the list ; 
Plato in his Protagoras admits Myson and leaves 
out Periander; Ephorus substitutes Anacharsis 
for Myson; others add Pythagoras to the Seven. 
Dicaearchus hands down four names fully recognized : 
Thales, Bias, Pittacus and Solon; and appends the 
names of six others, from whom he selects three : 
Aristodemus, Pamphylus, Chilon the Lacedaemonian, 
Cleobulus, Anacharsis, Periander. Others add Acusi- 
laus, son of Cabas or Scabras, of Argos. Hermippus 
in his work On the Sages reckons seventeen, from 
which number different people make different selec- 
tions of seven. They are: Solon, Thales, Pittacus, 
Bias, Chilon, Myson, Cleobulus, Periander, Ana- 

a romantic legend, the result being late biographies, collec- 
tions of apophthegms, and letters attributed to various 
authors, e.g. the apophthegms of Demetrius of Phalerum. 
Diogenes Laertius swallows all this as true ; modern criticism 
rejects it all as forgery. 

>» Anth. Plan. iv. 22- 
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charsis, Acusilaus, Epimenides, Leophantus, Phere- 

cydes, Aristodemus, Pythagoras, Lasos, son of 

Charmantides or Sisymbrinus, or, according to 

Aristoxenus, of Chabrinus, born at Hermione, Anax- 

agoras. Hippobotus in his List of Philosophers 
enumerates: Orpheus, Linus, Solon, Periander, 

Anacharsis, Cleobulus, Myson, Thales, Bias, Pittacus, 

Epicharmus, Pythagoras. 

Here follow the extant letters of Thales. 

Thales to Pherecydes 

“‘T hear that you intend to be the first Ionian to 
expound theology to the Greeks. And perhaps it 
was a wise decision to make the book common pro- 
perty without taking advice, instead of entrusting it 

to any particular persons whatsoever, a course which 

has no advantages. However, if it would give you 
any pleasure, I am quite willing to discuss the sub- 
ject of your book with you; and if you bid me 

come to Syros I will do so. For surely Solon of 
Athens and I would scarcely be sane if, after having 
sailed to Crete to pursue our inquiries there, and 
to Egypt to confer with the priests and astronomers, 
we hesitated to come to you. For Solon too will 
come, with your permission. You, however, are so 

fond of home that you seldom visit Ionia and have 
no longing to see strangers, but, as I hope, apply 

yourself to one thing, namely writing, while we, 

who never write anything, travel all over Hellas 
and Asia.” 
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I. 44-46. THALES—SOLON 

Thales to Solon 

“‘ If you leave Athens, it seems to me that you could 
most conveniently set up your abode at Miletus, 
which is an Athenian colony ; for there you incur 

no risk. If you are vexed at the thought that we 
are governed by a tyrant, hating as you do all 
absoiute rulers, you would at least enjoy the society 
of your friends. Bias wrote inviting you to Priene ; 
and if you prefer the town of Priene for a residence, 
I myself will come and live with you.” 

Cuaprer 2. SOLON (archon 594 B.c.) 

Solon, the son of Execestides, was born at Salamis. 
His first achievement was the cewray dea or Law of 
Release, which he introduced at Athens; its effect 
was to ransom persons and property. For men used 
to borrow money on personal security, and many 
were forced from poverty to become serfs or day- 
labourers. He then first renounced his claim to a 
debt of seven talents due to his father, and en- 
couraged others to follow his example. This law of 
his was called cewdyGe.a, and the reason is obvious. 

He next went on to frame the rest of his laws, 
which would take time to enumerate, and inscribed 
them on the revolving pillars. 

His greatest service was this : Megara and Athens 
laid rival claims to his birthplace Salamis, and after 
many defeats the Athenians passed a decree punish- 
ing with death any man who should propose a re- 
newal of the Salaminian war. Solon, feigning mad- 
ness, rushed into the Agora with a garland on his 
head; there he had his poem on Salamis read to 
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2 Fr. 2 Bergk. Salome 
° If these words are pressed, they contradict the precise 

statement in Plutarch’s Life of Solon (c. 18) that the 
Athenians buried their dead to face the setting sun; cf. 
Aelian, Var. Hist. v. 14. The Mycenaean graves with two 
exceptions showed the dead with their heads to the east and 
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the Athenians by the herald and roused them to 
fury. They renewed the war with the Megarians 
and, thanks to Solon, were victorious. These were 
the lines which did more than anything else to 
inflame the Athenians ¢: 

Would I were citizen of some mean isle 
Far in the Sporades! For men shall smile 
And mock me for Athenian: ‘t Who is this ? ” 
“ An Attic slave who gave up Salamis ”’ ; 

and ° 

Then let us fight for Salamis and fair fame, 
Win the beloved isle, and purge our shame! 

He also persuaded the Athenians to acquire the 
Thracian Chersonese. And lest it should be thought 
that he had acquired Salamis by force only and not 
of right, he opened certain graves and showed that 
the dead were buried with their faces to the east, 
as was the custom of burial among the Athenians ; 
further, that the tombs themselves faced the east,° 
and that the inscriptions graven upon them named 
the deceased by their demes, which is a style peculiar 
to Athens. Some authors assert that in Homer’s 
catalogue of the ships after the line ¢: 

Ajax twelve ships from Salamis commands, 

Solon inserted one of his own: 

And fixed their station next the Athenian bands, 

Thereafter the people looked up to him, and 

their feet to the west. Sir W. Ridgeway (Harly Age of 
Greece, c. 7) assumes that Plutarch and Aelian are right 
and Diogenes either mistaken or inaccurate in his mode of 
expression. A view has been put forward that there was no 
uniform orientation in early times (see H. J. Rose, Classical 
Review, xxxiv. p. 141 sq.). 

@ fl. ii, 557. 
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I. 49-50. SOLON 

would gladly have had him rule them as tyrant ; he 
refused, and, early perceiving the designs of his 
kinsman Pisistratus (so we are told by Sosicrates), 
did his best to hinder them. He rushed into the 
Assembly armed with spear and shield, warned them 
of the designs of Pisistratus, and not only so, but 
declared his willingness to render assistance, in these 
words: “ Men of Athens, I am wiser than some of 
you and more courageous than others: wiser than 
those who fail to understand the plot of Pisistratus, 
more courageous than those who, though they see 
through it, keep silence through fear.” And the 
members of the council, who were of Pisistratus’ 
party, declared that he was mad: which made him 
say the lines ¢: 

A little while, and the event will show 
To all the world if I be mad or no. 

That he foresaw the tyranny of Pisistratus is proved 
by a passage from a poem of his °: 

On splendid lightning thunder follows straight, 
Clouds the soft snow and flashing hail-stones bring ; 
So from proud men comes ruin, and their state 
Falls unaware to slavery and a king. 

When Pisistratus was already established, Solon, 
unable to move the people, piled his arms in front 
of the generals’ quarters, and exclaimed, “ My 
country, I have served thee with my word and 
sword!” Thereupon he sailed to Egypt and to 
Cyprus, and thence proceeded to the court of Croesus. 
There Croesus put the question, ‘“Whom do you 
consider happy?” and Solon replied, “ Tellus of 
Athens, and Cleobis and Biton,’”’ and went on in 
words too familiar to be quoted here. 

¢ Fr. 10 Bergk. > Fr. 9 Bergk. 
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I. 61-53. SOLON 

There is a story that Croesus in magnificent array 
sat himself down on his throne and asked Solon if 
he had ever seen anything more beautiful. ‘‘ Yes,” 
was the reply, “ cocks and pheasants and peacocks ; 
for they shine in nature’s colours, which are ten 
thousand times more beautiful.” After leaving that 
place he lived in Cilicia and founded a city which he 
called Soli after his own name. In it he settled 
some few Athenians, who in process of time corrupted 
the purity of Attic and were said to “ solecize.” 
Note that the people of this town are called Solenses, 
the people of Soli in Cyprus Solii. When he learnt 
that Pisistratus was by this time tyrant, he wrote to 
the Athenians on this wise @: 

If ye have suffered sadly through your own wickedness, 
lay not the blame for this upon the gods. For it is you 
yourselves who gave pledges to your foes and made them 
great; this is why you bear the brand of slavery. Every 
one of you treadeth in the footsteps of the fox, yet in the 
mass ye haye little sense. Ye look to the speech and fair 
words of a flatterer, paying no regard to any practical 
result. 

Thus Solon. After he had gone into exile Pisistratus 
wrote to him as follows: 

Pisistratus to Solon 

“ T am not the only man who has aimed at a tyranny 
in Greece, nor am I, a descendant of Codrus, unfitted 
for the part. That is, I resume the privileges which 
the Athenians swore to confer upon Codrus and his 
family, although later they took them away. In 
everything else I commit no offence against God or 
man; but I leave to the Athenians the management 

* Fr. 11 Bergk. 
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of their affairs according to the ordinances established 
by you. And they are better governed than they 
would be under a democracy ; for I allow no one to 
extend his rights, and though I am tyrant I arrogate 
to myself no undue share of reputation and honour, 
but merely such stated privileges as belonged to the 
kings in former times. Every citizen pays a tithe 
of his property, not to me but to a fund for defraying 
the cost of the public sacrifices or any other charges 
on the State or the expenditure on any war which 
may come upon us. 

“I do not blame you for disclosing my designs ; 
you acted from loyalty to the city, not through any 
enmity to me, and further, in ignorance of the sort 
of rule which I was going to establish ; since, if you 
had known, you would perhaps have tolerated me 
and not gone into exile. Wherefore return home, 
trusting my word, though it be not sworn, that Solon 
will suffer no harm from Pisistratus. For neither 
has any other enemy of mine suffered ; of that you 

may be sure. And if you choose to become one of 
my friends, you will rank with the foremost, for I 

see no trace of treachery in you, nothing to excite 
mistrust ; or if you wish to live at Athens on other 
terms, you have my permission. But do not on my 
account sever yourself from your country. 

So far Pisistratus. To return to Solon : one of his 
sayings is that 70 years are the term of man’s life. 

He seems to have enacted some admirable laws ; 
for instance, if any man neglects to provide for his 
parents, he shall be disfranchised ; moreover there 
is a similar penalty for the spendthrift who runs 
through his patrimony. Again, not to have a settled 
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occupation is made a crime for which any one may, 
if he pleases, impeach the offender. Lysias, however, 
in his speech against Nicias ascribes this law to Draco, 
and to Solon another depriving open profligates of 
the right to speak in the Assembly. He curtailed 
the honours of athletes who took part in the games, 
fixing the allowance for an Olympic victor at 500 
drachmae, for an Isthmian victor at 100 drachmae, 
and proportionately in all other cases. It was in 
bad taste, he urged, to increase the rewards of these 
victors, and to ignore the exclusive claims of those 
who had fallen in battle, whose sons ought, moreover, 
to be maintained and educated by the State. 

The effect of this was that many strove to acquit 
themselves as gallant soldiers in battle, like Polyzelus, 
Cynegirus, Callimachus and all who fought at Mara- 
thon ; or again like Harmodius and Aristogiton, and 
Miltiades and thousands more. Athletes, on the 
other hand, incur heavy costs while in training, do 
harm when successful, and are crowned for a victory 
over their country rather than over their rivals, and 
when they grow old they, in the words of Euripides,* 

Are worn threadbare, cloaks that have lost the nap; 

and Solon, perceiving this, treated them with scant 
respect.2. Excellent, too, is his provision that the 
guardian of an orphan should not marry the mother 
of his ward, and that the next heir who would succeed 
on the death of the orphans should be disqualified 
from acting as their guardian. Furthermore, that 
no engraver of seals should be allowed to retain an 
impression of the ring which he has sold, and that 
the penalty for depriving a one-eyed man of his 
single eye should be the loss of the offender’s two 
eyes. A deposit shall not be removed except by the 
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I, 567-59. SOLON 

depositor himself, on pain of death. That the magis- 
trate foundintoxicated should be punished with death. 

He has provided that the public recitations of 
Homer shall follow in fixed order 4: thus the second 
reciter must begin from the place where the first 
left off. Hence, as Dieuchidas says in the fifth book 
of his Megarian History, Solon did more than Pisis- 
tratus to throw light on Homer. The passage in 
Homer more particularly referred to is that be- 
ginning ‘‘ Those who dwelt at Athens...” 

Solon was the first to call the 30th day of the 
month the Old-and-New day, and to institute 
meetings of the nine archons for private conference, 
as stated by Apollodorus in the second book of his 
work On Legisiators. When civil strife began, he 
did not take sides with those in the city, nor with 
the plain, nor yet with the coast section. 

One of his sayings is: Speech is the mirror of 
action; and another that the strongest and most 
capable is king. He compared laws to spiders’ webs, 
which stand firm when any light and yielding object 
falls upon them, while a larger thing breaks through 
them and makes off. Secrecy he called the seal of 
speech, and occasion the seal of secrecy. He used 
to say that those who had influence with tyrants 
were like the pebbles employed in calculations ; for, 
as each of the pebbles represented now a large and 
now a small number, so the tyrants would treat each 
one of those about them at one time as great and 
famous, at another as of no account. On being asked 
why he had not framed any law against parricide, 

* Or “in succession,” though this is rather ¢& vrodox7js. 
In Plato, Hipparchus 228 B, the same thing is expressed by 
€& vrodjnPews epeths. > Iliad ii. 546, 
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I. 69-61. SOLON 

he replied that he hoped it was unnecessary. Asked 
how crime could most effectually be diminished, he 
replied, ‘‘If it caused as much resentment in those 
who are not its victims as in those who are,” adding, 
“Wealth breeds satiety, satiety outrage.” He re- 
quired the Athenians to adopt a lunar month. He 
prohibited Thespis from performing tragedies on the 
ground that fiction was pernicious. When therefore 
Pisistratus appeared with self-inflicted wounds, Solon 
said, “This comes from acting tragedies.” His 
counsel to men in general is stated by Apollodorus 
in his work on the Philosophic Sects as follows : Put 
more trust in nobility of character than in an oath. 
Never tell a lie. Pursue worthy aims. Do not be 
rash to make friends and, when once they are made, 
do not drop them. Learn to obey before you com- 
mand. In giving advice seek to help, not to please, 
your friend. Be led by reason. Shun evil company. 
Honour the gods, reverence parents. He is also said 
to have criticized the couplet of Mimnermus : 

Would that by no disease, no cares opprest, 
I in my sixtieth year were laid to rest; 

and to have replied thus @: 

Oh take a friend’s suggestion, blot the line, 
Grudge not if my invention better thine ; 
Surely a wiser wish were thus expressed, 
At eighty years let me be laid to rest. 

Of the songs sung this is attributed to Solon ®: 

Watch every man and see whether, hiding hatred in his 

* Fr. 20 Bergk. 
> Fr. 42 Bergk. 
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I. 61-63. SOLON 

heart, he speaks with friendly countenanee, and his tongue 
rings with double speech from a dark soul. 

He is undoubtedly the author of the laws which 
bear his name ; of speeches, and of poems in elegiac 
metre, namely, counsels addressed to himself, on 
Salamis and on the Athenian constitution, five thou- 
sand lines in all, not to mention poems in iambic 
metre and epodes. 

His statue has the following inscription @: 

At Salamis, which crushed the Persian might, 
Solon the legislator first saw light. 

He flourished, according to Sosicrates, about the 
46th Olympiad, in the third year of which he was 
archon at Athens ®; it was then that he enacted his 
laws. He died in Cyprus at the age of eighty. His 
last injunctions to his relations were on this wise : 
that they should convey his bones to Salamis and, 
when they had been reduced to ashes, scatter them 
over the soil. Hence Cratinus in his play, The 

_ Chirons, makes him say °: 

This is my island home; my dust, men say, 
Is scattered far and wide o’er Ajax’ land. 

An epigram of my own is also contained in the 
collection of Epigrams in Various Metres mentioned 
above, where I have discoursed of all the illustrious 
dead in all metres and rhythms, in epigrams and 
lyrics. Here it is 4: 

Far Cyprian fire his body burnt ; his bones, 
Turned into dust, made grain at Salamis : 
Wheel-like, his pillars bore his soul on high 3 
So light the burden of his laws on men. 

6 Anth. Pal. vii. 86. > 594 B.C. 
¢ Fr, 5 Meineke, C.G.F. ii. 149. 

4 Anth. Pal. vii. 87. 
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I. 63-64. SOLON 

It is said that he was the author of the apophthegm 
“Nothing too much,” Ne quid nimis. According to 
Dioscurides in his Memorabilia, when he was weeping 
for the loss of his son, of whom nothing more is 
known, and some one said to him, “It is all of no 
avail,” he replied, “ That is why I weep, because it 
is of no avail.” 

The following letters are attributed to Solon: 

Solon to Periander 

“ You tell me that many are plotting against you. 
You must lose no time if you want to get rid of them 
all. A conspirator against you might arise from a 
quite unexpected quarter, say, one who had fears 
for his personal safety or one who disliked your 
timorous dread of anything and everything. He 
would earn the gratitude of the city who found out 
that you had no suspicion. The best course would 
be to resign power, and so be quit of the reproach. 
But if you must at all hazards remain tyrant, en- 
deavour to make your mercenary force stronger than 
the forces of the city. Then you have no one to 
fear, and need not banish any one.” 

Solon to Epimenides 

“It seems that after all I was not to confer much 
benefit on Athenians by my laws, any more than you 
by purifying the city. For religion and legislation 
are not sufhicient in themselves to benefit cities ; it 
can only be done by those who lead the multitude 
in any direction they choose. And so, if things are 
going well, religion and legislation are beneficial ; if 
not, they are of no avail. 
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‘Nor are my laws nor all my enactments any better; 
but the popular leaders did the commonwealth harm 
by permitting licence, and could not hinder Pisistratus 
from setting up a tyranny. And, when I warned 
them, they would not believe me. He found more 
credit when he flattered the people than I when I 
told them the truth. I laid my arms down before 
the generals’ quarters and told the people that I 
was wiser than those who did not see that Pisistratus 
was aiming at tyranny, and more courageous than 
those who shrank from resisting him. They, how- 
ever, denounced Solon as mad. And at last I pro- 
tested : ‘ My country, I, Solon, am ready to defend 
thee by word and deed; but some of my countrymen 
think me mad. Wherefore I will go forth out of 
their midst as the sole opponent of Pisistratus ; and 
let them, if they like, become his bodyguard.” For 
you must know, my friend, that he was beyond 
measure ambitious to be tyrant. He began by being 
a popular leader ; his next step was to inflict wounds 
on himself and appear before the court of the Heliaea, 
crying out that these wounds had been inflicted by 
his enemies ; and he requested them to give him a 
guard of 400 young men. And the people without 
listening to me granted him the men, who were 
armed with clubs. And after that he destroyed the 
democracy. It was in vain that I sought to free 
the poor amongst the Athenians from their condition 
of serfdom, if now they are all the slaves of one 

master, Pisistratus.”’ 

Solon to Pisistratus 

“‘T am sure that I shall suffer no harm at your 
hands ; for before you became tyrant I was your 
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I. 66-68 SOLON—CHILON 

friend, and now 1 have no quarrel with you beyond 
that of every Athenian who disapproves of tyranny. 
Whether it is better for them to be ruled by one man or 
to live under a democracy, each of us must decide for 
himself upon his own judgement. You are, I admit, 
of all tyrants the best ; but I see that it is not well 
for me to return to Athens. I gave the Athenians 
equality of civil rights ; I refused to become tyrant 
when I had the opportunity ; how then could I 
escape censure if I were now to return and set my 
approval on all that you are doing?” 

Solon to Croesus 

“TI admire you for your kindness to me; and, by 
Athena, if I had not been anxious before all things 
to live in a democracy, I would rather have fixed my 
abode in your palace than at Athens, where Pisis- 
tratus is setting up a rule of violence. But in truth 
to live in a place where all have equal rights is 
more to my liking. However, I will come and see 
you, for I am eager to make your acquaintance.” 

Cuapter 3. CHILON (ce. 560 B.c.) 

Chilon, son of Damagetas, was a Lacedaemonian. 
He wrote a poem in elegiac metre some 200 lines in 
length; and he declared that the excellence of a 
man is to divine the future so far as it can be grasped 
by reason. When his brother grumbled that he was 
not made ephor as Chilon was, the latter replied, 
“ T know how to submit to injustice and you do not.” 
He was made ephor in the 55th Olympiad ; Pamphila, 
however, says the 56th. He first became ephor, 
according to Sosicrates, in the archonship of Euthy- 
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demus. He first proposed the appointment of ephors 
as auxiliaries to the kings, though Satyrus says this 
was done by Lycurgus.* 

As Herodotus relates in his first Book, when 
Hippocrates was sacrificing at Olympia and _ his 
cauldrons boiled of their own accord, it was Chilon 
who advised him not to marry, or, if he had a wife, 
to divorce her and disown his children. The tale is 
also told that he inquired of Aesop what Zeus was 
doing and received the answer: “ He is humbling 
the proud and exalting the humble.” Being asked 
wherein lies the difference between the educated 
and the uneducated, Chilon answered, “In good 
hope.” What is hard? “To keep a secret, to 
employ leisure well, to be able to bear an injury.” 
These again are some of his precepts: To control 
the tongue, especially at a banquet. Not to abuse 
our neighbours, for if you do, things will be said 
about you which you will regret. Do not use threats 
to any one; for that is womanish. Be more ready 
to visit friends in adversity than in prosperity. Do 
not make an extravagant marriage. De mortuis nil 
nist bonum. Honour old age. Consult your own 
safety. Prefer a loss to a dishonest gain: the one 
brings pain at the moment, the other for all time. 
Do not laugh at another’s misfortune. When strong, 
be merciful, if you would have the respect, not the 
fear, of your neighbours. Learn to be a wise master 
in your own house. Let not your tongue outrun 
your thought. Control anger. Do not hate divina- 
namely, the archonship of Euthydemus, meticulously correct- 
ing this date from Pamphila. But he seems to have mis- 
taken the meaning of mp@ros épopos and to have rashly 
inferred from it that it was Chilon who introduced the 
ephorate. 
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I. 70-72. CHILON 

tion. Do not aim at impossibilities. Let no one 
see youinahurry. Gesticulation in speaking should 
be avoided as a mark of insanity. Obey the laws. 
Be restful. 

Of his songs the most popular is the following : 
“ By the whetstone gold is tried, giving manifest 
proof; and by gold is the mind of good and evil 
men brought to the test.” He is reported to have 
said in his old age that he was not aware of having 
ever broken the law throughout his life ; but on one 
point he was not quite clear. In a suit in which a 
friend of his was concerned he himself pronounced 
sentence according to the law, but he persuaded his 
colleague who was his friend to acquit the accused, 
in order at once to maintain the law and yet not to 
lose his friend. 

He became very famous in Greece by his warning 
about the island of Cythera off the Laconian coast. 
For, becoming acquainted with the nature of the 
island, he exclaimed: ‘‘ Would it had never been 
placed there, or else had been sunk in the depths 
of the sea.” And this was a wise warning; for 
Demaratus, when an exile from Sparta, advised 
Xerxes to anchor his fleet off the island; and if 
Xerxes had taken the advice Greece would have 
been conquered. Later, in the Peloponnesian war, 
Nicias reduced the island and placed an Athenian 
garrison there, and did the Lacedaemonians much 
mischief. 

He was a man of few words; hence Aristagoras 
of Miletus calls this style of speaking Chilonean. . . . 
is of Branchus, founder of the temple at Branchidae. 
Chilon was an old man about the 52nd Olympiad, 
when Aesop the fabulist was flourishing. According 
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I. 72-74. CHILON—PITTACUS 

to Hermippus, his death took place at Pisa, just 
after he had congratulated his son on an Olympic 
victory in boxing. It was due to excess of joy 
coupled with the weakness of a man stricken in 
years. And all present joined in the funeral pro- 
cession. 

I have written an epitaph on him also, which runs 
as follows ¢ : 

I praise thee, Pollux, for that Chilon’s son 
By boxing feats the olive chaplet won. 
Nor at the father’s fate should we repine ; 
He died of joy ; may such a death be mine. 

The inscription on his statue runs thus ® : 

Here Chilon stands, of Sparta’s warrior race, 
Who of the Sages Seven holds highest place. 

His apophthegm is: “ Give a pledge, and suffer for 
it.” A short letter is also ascribed to him, 

Chilon to Periander 

“You tell me of an expedition against foreign 
enemies, in which you yourself will take the field. 
In my opinion affairs at home are not too safe for 
an absolute ruler; and I deem the tyrant happy 
who dies a natural death in his own house.” 

Cuapter 4. PITTACUS (ce. 600 B.c.) 

Pittacus was the son of Hyrrhadius and a native 
of Mitylene. Duris calls his father a Thracian. 
Aided by the brothers of Alcaeus he overthrew 

® Anth. Pal. vii. 88. ® Anth. Pal. ix. 596. 
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I. 74-76. PITTACUS 

Melanchrus, tyrant of Lesbos; and in the war 
between Mitylene and Athens for the territory of 
Achileis he himself had the chief command on the 
one side, and Phrynon, who had won an Olympic 
victory in the pancratium, commanded the Athenians. 
Pittacus agreed to meet him in single combat ; with 
a net which he concealed beneath his shield he en- 
tangled Phrynon, killed him, and recovered the 
territory. Subsequently, as Apollodorus states in 
his Chronology, Athens and Mitylene referred their 
claims to arbitration. Periander heard the appeal 
and gave judgement in favour of Athens. 

At the time, however, the people of Mitylene 
honoured Pittacus extravagantly and entrusted him 
with the government. He ruled for ten years 
and brought the constitution into order, and then 
laid down his office. He lived another ten years 
after his abdication and received from the people 
of Mitylene a grant of land, which he dedicated 
as sacred domain; and it bears his name to this 

day Sosicrates relates that he cut off a small 
portion for himself and pronounced the half to be 
more than the whole. Furthermore, he declined 
an offer of money made him by Croesus, saying 
that he had twice as much as he wanted; for his 
brother had died without issue and he had inherited 
his estate. 

Pamphila in the second book of her Memorabilia 
narrates that, as his son Tyrraeus sat in a barber’s 
shop in Cyme, a smith killed him with a blow from 
anaxe. When the people of Cyme sent the murderer 
to Pittacus, he, on learning the story, set him at 
liberty and declared that ‘It is better to pardon 
now than to repent later.” Heraclitus, however, says 
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¥. 76-78. PITTACUS 

that it was Aleaeus whom he set at liberty when he 
had got him in his power, and that what he said 
was : “‘ Mercy is better than vengeance.” 
Among the laws which he made is one providing 

that for any offence committed in a state of intoxica- 
tion the penalty should be doubled ; his object was 
to discourage drunkenness, wine being abundant in 
the island. One of his sayings is, ‘‘ It is hard to be 
good,” which is cited by Simonides in this form: 
“ Pittacus’s maxim, ‘ Truly to become a virtuous man 
is hard.’’’ Plato also cites him in the Protagoras?: 
“Even the gods do not fight against necessity.” 
Again, “ Office shows the man.” Once, when asked 
what is the best thing, he replied, “To do well 
the work in hand.” And, when Croesus inquired 
what is the best rule, he answered, “ The rule of the 
shifting wood,” by which he meant the law. He 
also urged men to win bloodless victories. When 
the Phocaean said that we must search for a good 
man, Pittacus rejoined, “If you seek too carefully, 
you will never find him.” He answered various 
inquiries thus: ‘“‘ What is agreeable?” “Time.” 
“ Obscure?” ‘‘ The future.” “ Trustworthy ?” 
“The earth.” “ Untrustworthy?” ‘‘ The sea.” 
“It is the part of prudent men,” he said, “ before 
difficulties arise, to provide against their arising ; 
and of courageous men to deal with them when they 
have arisen.” Do not announce your plans before- 
hand ; for, if they fail, you will be laughed at. Never 
reproach any one with a misfortune, for fear of 
Nemesis. Duly restore what has been entrusted to 
you. Speak no ill of a friend, nor even of an enemy. 
Practise piety. Love temperance. Cherish truth, 
fidelity, skill, cleverness, sociability, carefulness. 
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I. 78-80. PITTACUS 

Of his songs the most popular is this : 

With bow and well-stored quiver 
We must march against our foe, 
Words of his tongue can no man trust, 
For in his heart there is a deceitful thought. 

He also wrote poems in elegiac metre, some 600 
lines, and a prose work On Laws for the use of the 
citizens. 

He was flourishing about the 42nd Olympiad. He 
died in the archonship of Aristomenes, in the third 
year of the 52nd Olympiad,* having lived more than 
seventy years, to a good old age. The inscription 
on his monument runs thus ? : 

Here holy Lesbos, with a mother’s woe, 
Bewails her Pittacus whom death laid low. 

To him belongs the apophthegm, “ Know thine oppor- 
tunity.” 

There was another Pittacus, a legislator, as is 
stated by Favorinus in the first book of his Memora- 
bilia, and by Demetrius in his work on Men of the 
Same Name. He was called the Less. 

To return to the Sage: the story goes that a 
young man took counsel with him about marriage, 
and received this answer, as given by Callimachus 
in his Epigrams ¢ : 

A stranger of Atarneus thus inquired of Pittacus, the son 
of Hyrrhadius : 

Old sire, two offers of marriage are made to me; the one 
bride is in wealth and birth my equal ; 

The other is my superior. Which is the better? Come now 
and advise me which of the two I shall wed. 

@ 570 B.c. 6 Anth. Plan. ii. 8. 
° Anth. Pal. vii. 89. 
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I. 80-81. PITTACUS 

So spake he. But Pittacus, raising his staff, an old man’s 
weapon, said, ‘‘ See there, yonder boys will tell you the 
whole tale.” 

The boys were whipping their tops to make them go fast 
and spinning them in a wide open space. 

“ Follow in their track,” said he. So he approached near, 
and the boys were saying, ‘‘ Keep to your own sphere.” 

When he heard this, the stranger desisted from aiming at 
the lordlier match, assenting to the warning of the boys. 

And, even as he led home the humble bride, so do you, 
Dion, keep to your own sphere. 

The advice seems to have been prompted by his 
situation. For he had married a wife superior in 
birth to himself: she was the sister of Draco, the 
son of Penthilus, and she treated him with great 
haughtiness. 

Alcaeus nicknamed him capdrovs and odparos 
because he had flat feet and dragged them in walk- 
ing ; also “‘ Chilblains,” because he had chapped feet, 
for which their word was ye:pas ; and Braggadocio, 
because he was always swaggering; Paunch and 
Potbelly, because he was stout ; a Diner-in-the-Dark, 
because he dispensed with a lamp ; and the Sloven, 
because he was untidy and dirty. The exercise he 
took was grinding corn, as related by Clearchus the 
philosopher. 

The following short letter is ascribed to him: 

Pittaeus to Croesus 

* You bid me come to Lydia in order to see your 
prosperity : but without seeing it I can well believe 
that the son of Alyattes is the most opulent of kings. 
There will be no advantage to me in a journey to 
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I. 81-83. PITTACUS—BIAS 

Sardis, for I am not in want of money, and my 
possessions are sufficient for my friends as well as 
myself. Nevertheless, I will come, to be entertained 
by you and to make your acquaintance.” 

CuaptTer 5. BIAS (c. 570 B.c.) 

Bias, the son of Teutames, was born at Priene, and 
by Satyrus is placed at the head of the Seven Sages. 
Some make him of a wealthy family, but Duris 
says he was a labourer living in the house. Phano- 
dicus relates that he ransomed certain Messenian 
maidens captured in war and brought them up as his 
daughters, gave them dowries, and restored them to 
their fathers in Messenia. In course of time, as has 
been already related, the bronze tripod with the 
inscription “‘ To him that is wise ” having been found 
at Athens by the fishermen, the maidens according 
to Satyrus, or their father according to other 
accounts, including that of Phanodicus, came for- 
ward into the assembly and, after the recital of their 
own adventures, pronounced Bias to be wise. And 
thereupon the tripod was dispatched to him; but 
Bias, on seeing it, declared that Apollo was wise, 
and refused to take the tripod. But others say that 
he dedicated it to Heracles in Thebes, since he was 

a descendant of the Thebans who had founded a 
colony at Priene ; and this is the version of Phano- 

dicus. 
A story is told that, while Alyattes was besieging 

Priene, Bias fattened two mules and drove them into 
the camp, and that the king, when he saw them, was 
amazed at the good condition of the citizens actually 
extending to their beasts of burden. And he decided 
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I. 83-85. BIAS 

to make terms and sent a messenger. But Bias piled 
up heaps of sand with a layer of corn on the top, 
and showed them to the man, and finally, on being 
informed of this, Alyattes made a treaty of peace 
with the people of Priene. Soon afterwards, when 
Alyattes sent to invite Bias to his court, he replied, 
“ Tell Alyattes, from me, to make his diet of onions,” 
that is, to weep. It is also stated that he was a 
very effective pleader; but he was accustomed to 
use his powers of speech to a good end. Hence it 
is to this that Demodicus of Leros makes reference 
in the line: 

If you happen to be prosecuting a suit, plead as they do 
at Priene ; 

and Hipponax thus: “ More powerful in pleading 
causes than Bias of Priene.”’ 4 

This was the manner of his death. He had been 
pleading in defence of some client in spite of his 
great age. When he had finished speaking, he re- 
clined his head on his grandson’s bosom. The oppos- 
ing counsel made a speech, the judges voted and 
gave their verdict in favour of the client of Bias, 
who, when the court rose, was found dead in his 
grandson’s arms. The city gave him a magnificent 
funeral and inscribed on his tomb ® : 

Here Bias of Priene lies, whose name 
Brought to his home and all Ionia fame. 

My own epitaph is ¢: 
Here Bias rests. A quiet death laid low 
The aged head which years had strewn with snow. 
His pleading done, his friend preserved from harms, 
A long sleep took him in his grandson’s arms. 

@ P, 79 Bergk; Strabo xiv. p. 636. 
b’ Anth. Pal. vii. 90. ° Anth. Pal. vii. 91. 
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I. 85-87. BIAS 

He wrote a poem of 2000 lines on Ionia and the 
manner of rendering it prosperous. Of his songs the 
most popular is the following : 

Find favour with all the citizens . . . 
. . . in whatever state you dwell. 

For this earns most gratitude ; 
the headstrong spirit often flashes forth with harmful bane. 

The growth of strength in man is nature’s work ; 
but to set forth in speech the interests of one’s 
country is the gift of soul and reason. Even chance 
brings abundance of wealth to many. He also 
said that he who could not bear misfortune was 
truly unfortunate ; that it is a disease of the soul to 
be enamoured of things impossible of attainment ; 
and that we ought not to dwell upon the woes of 
others. Being asked what is difficult, he replied, 
*““Nobly to endure a change for the worse.” He 
was once on a voyage with some impious men ; and, 
when a storm was encountered, even they began to 
call upon the gods for help. “ Peace!” said he, 
“lest they hear and become aware that you are here 
in the ship.” When an impious man asked him to 
define piety, he was silent; and when the other 
inquired the reason, “I am silent,’ he replied, 
“because you are asking questions about what does 
not concern you.” 

Being asked “ What is sweet to men,” he 
answered, “ Hope.” He said he would rather 
decide a dispute between two of his enemies than 
between two of his friends; for in the latter case 
he would be certain to make one of his friends 
his enemy, but in the former case he would make 
one of his enemies his friend. Asked what occupa- 
tion gives a man most pleasure, he replied, ‘* Making 
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{. 87-89. BIAS—CLEOBULUS 

money.” He advised men to measure life as if they 
had both a short and a long time to live; to love 
their friends as if they would some day hate them, 
the majority of mankind being bad. Further, he 
gave this advice: Be slow to set about an enter- 
prise, but persevere in it steadfastly when once it is 
undertaken. Do not be hasty of speech, for that 
is a sign of madness. Cherish wisdom. Admit the 
existence of the gods. If aman is unworthy, do not 
praise him because of his wealth. Gain your point 
by persuasion, not by force. Ascribe your good 
actions to the gods. Make wisdom your provision 
for the journey from youth to old age; for it is a 
more certain support than all other possessions. 

Bias is mentioned by Hipponax as stated above, 
and Heraclitus, who is hard to please, bestows upon 
him especial praise in these words%: ‘‘ In Priene 
lived Bias, son of Teutames, a man of more considera- 
tion than any.’ And the people of Priene dedicated 
a precinct to him, which is called the Teutameum. 
His apophthegm is : Most men are bad. 

CuapterR 6 CLEOBULUS (c. 600 B.c.) 

Cleobulus, the son of Euagoras, was born at Lindus, 
but according to Duris he was a Carian. Some say 
that he traced his descent back to Heracles, that he 
was distinguished for strength and beauty, and was 
acquainted with Egyptian philosophy. He had a 
daughter Cleobuline, who composed riddles in hexa- 
meters; she is mentioned by Cratinus, who gives 
one of his plays her name, in the plural form 
Cleobulinae. He is also said to have rebuilt the 
temple of Athena which was founded by Danaus. 

¢ P. 39 p, 112 B. 
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He was the author of songs and riddles, making some 
3000 lines in all. 

The inscription on the tomb of Midas is said by 
some to be his 4: 

I am a maiden of bronze and I rest upon Midas’s tomb. 
So long as water shall flow and tall trees grow, and the sun 
shall rise and shine, and the bright moon, and rivers shall 

run and the sea wash the shore, here abiding on his tear- 

ppreped tomb I shall tell the passers-by— Midas is buried 
ere. 

The evidence they adduce is a poem of Simonides 
in which he says ®: 

Who, if he trusts his wits, will praise Cleobulus the dweller 

at Lindus for opposing the strength of a column to ever- 
flowing rivers, the flowers of spring, the flame of the sun, 
and the golden moon and the eddies of the sea? But all 
things fall short of the might of the gods; even mortal 
hands break marble in pieces ; this is a fool’s devising. 

The inscription cannot be by Homer, because he 
lived, they say, long before Midas. 

The following riddle of Cleobulus is preserved in 
Pamphila’s collection ¢: 

One sire there is, he has twelve sons, and each of these 

has twice thirty daughters different in feature ; some of the 
daughters are white, the others again are black; they are 
immortal, and yet they all die. 

And the answer is, ‘‘ The year.” 

@ Anth. Pal. vii. 153. 
> Fr. 57 Bergk. 

© Anth. Pal. xiv. 101; Stob. Hel. Phys. i. 99. 15 W. 
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Of his songs the most popular are: It is want of 
taste that reigns most widely among mortals and 
multitude of words ; but due season will serve. Set 
your mind on something good. Do not become 
thoughtless or rude. He said that we ought to give 
our daughters to their husbands maidens in years 
but women in wisdom; thus signifying that girls 
need to be educated as well as boys. Further, that 
we should render a service to a friend to bind him 
closer to us, and to an enemy in order to make a 
friend of him. For we have to guard against the 
censure of friends and the intrigues of enemies. 
When anyone leaves his house, let him first inquire 
what he means to do; and on his return let him ask 
himself what he has effected. Moreover, he advised 
men to practise bodily exercise; to be listeners 
rather than talkers; to choose instruction rather 
than ignorance ; to refrain from ill-omened words ; 
to be friendly to virtue, hostile to vice; to shun 
injustice ; to counsel the state for the best ; not to 
be overcome by pleasure ; to do nothing by violence ; 
to educate their children ; to put an end to enmity. 
Avoid being affectionate to your wife, or quarrelling 
with her, in the presence of strangers ; for the one 
savours of folly, the other of madness. Never correct 
a servant over your wine, for you will be thought 
to be the worse for wine. Mate with one of your 
own rank ; for if you take a wife who is superior to 
you, her kinsfolk will become your masters. When 
men are being bantered, do not laugh at their ex- 
pense, or you will incur their hatred. Do not be 
arrogant in prosperity ; if you fall into poverty, do 
not humble yourself. Know how to bear the changes 
of fortune with nobility.¢ 
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I. 93-94. CLEOBULUS—PERIANDER 

He died at the ripe age of seventy ; and the in- 
scription over him is ¢: 

Here the wise Rhodian, Cleobulus, sleeps, 
And o’er his ashes sea-proud Lindus weeps. 

His apophthegm was: Moderation is best. And 
he wrote to Solon the following letter: 

Cleobulus to Solon 

“You have many friends and a home wherever you 
go; but the most suitable for Solon will, say I, be 
Lindus, which is governed by a democracy. The 
island lies on the high seas, and one who lives here 
has nothing to fear from Pisistratus. And friends 
from all parts will come to visit you.” 

CuaPTerR 7. PERIANDER (tyrant 625-585 B.c.) 

Periander, the son of Cypselus, was born at Corinth, 
of the family of the Heraclidae. His wife was 
Lysida, whom he called Melissa. Her father was 
Procles, tyrant of Epidaurus, her mother Eristheneia, 
daughter of Aristocrates and sister of Aristodemus, 
who together reigned over nearly the whole of 
Arcadia, as stated by Heraclides of Pontus in his book 
On Government. By her he had two sons, Cypselus 
and Lycophron, the younger a man of intelligence, 
the elder weak in mind. However, after some time, 
in a fit of anger, he killed his wife by throwing 
a footstool at her, or by a kick, when she was preg- 

nant, having been egged on by the slanderous tales 
of concubines, whom he afterwards burnt alive. 
When the son whose name was Lycophron grieved 

€ Anth. Pal. vii. 618. 
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I. 94-96. PERIANDER 

for his mother, he banished him to Coreyra. And 
when well advanced in years he sent for his son to 
be his successor in the tyranny ; but the Corcyraeans 
put him to death before he could set sail. Enraged 
at this, he dispatched the sons of the Corcyraeans 
to Alyattes that he might make eunuchs of them ; 
but, when the ship touched at Samos, they took 
sanctuary in the temple of Hera, and were saved by 
the Samians. 

Periander lost heart and died at the age of 
eighty. Sosicrates’ account is that he died forty- 
one years before Croesus, just before the 49th 

Olympiad.? Herodotus in his first book says that 
he was a guest-friend of Thrasybulus, tyrant of 
Miletus. 

Aristippus in the first book of his work On the 
Luaury of the Ancients” accuses him of incest with 
his own mother Crateia, and adds that, when the fact 
came to light, he vented his annoyance in indis- 
criminate severity. Ephorus records his vow that, 
if he won the victory at Olympia in the chariot-race, 
he would set up a golden statue. When the victory 
was won, being in sore straits for gold, he despoiled 
the women of all the ornaments which he had seen 
them wearing at some local festival. He was thus 
enabled to send the votive offering. 

There is a story that he did not wish the place 
where he was buried to be known, and to that end 
contrived the following device. He ordered two 
young men to go out at night by a certain road 
which he pointed out to them; they were to kill 
the man they met and bury him. He afterwards 
ordered four more to go in pursuit of the two, kill 
them and bury them; again, he dispatched a larger 
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I. 96-98. PERIANDER 

number in pursuit of the four. Having taken these 
measures, he himself encountered the first pair and 
was slain. The Corinthians placed the following 
inscription upon a cenotaph ¢ : 

In mother earth here Periander lies, 
The prince of sea-girt Corinth rich and wise. 

My own epitaph on him is?: 

Grieve not because thou hast not gained thine end, 
But take with gladness all the gods may send ; 
Be warned by Periander’s fate, who died 
Of grief that one desire should be denied. 

To him belongs the maxim: Never do anything 
for money ; leave gain to trades pursued for gain. 
He wrote a didactic poem of 2000 lines. He said 
that those tyrants who intend to be safe should make 
loyalty their bodyguard, not arms. When some one 
asked him why he was tyrant, he replied, “‘ Because it 
is as dangerous to retire voluntarily as to be dis- 
possessed.’ Here are other sayings of his: Rest is 
beautiful. Rashness has its perils. Gain is ignoble. 
Democracy is better than tyranny. Pleasures are 
transient, honours are immortal. Be moderate in 
prosperity, prudent in adversity. Be the same to 
your friends whether they are in prosperity or in 
adversity. Whatever agreement you make, stick 
to it. Betray no secret. Correct not only the 
offenders but also those who are on the point of 
offending. 
He was the first who had a bodyguard and who 

changed his government into a tyranny, and he 
would let no one live in the town without his per- 
mission, as we know from Ephorus and Aristotle. 

3 Anth. Pal. vii. 619. > Anth. Pal. vii. 620. 
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I. 99-100. PERIANDER 

He flourished about the 38th Olympiad and was 
tyrant for forty years. 

Sotion and Heraclides and Pamphila in the fifth 
book of her Commentaries distinguish two Perianders, 
one a tyrant, the other a sage who was born in 
Ambracia. Neanthes of Cyzicus also says this, and 
adds that they were near relations. And Aristotle ¢ 
maintains that the Corinthian Periander was the 
sage ; while Plato denies this. 

His apophthegm is: Practice makes perfect. He 
planned a canal across the Isthmus. 
A letter of his is extant : 

Periander to the Wise Men 

“Very grateful am I to the Pythian Apollo that I 
found you gathered together; and my letters will 
also bring you to Corinth, where, as you know, I will 
give you a thoroughly popular reception. I learn 
that last year you met in Sardis at the Lydian court. 
Do not hesitate therefore to come to me, the ruler 
of Corinth. The Corinthians will be pleased to see 
you coming to the house of Periander.” 

Periander to Procles 

“The murder of my wife was unintentional; but 
yours is deliberate guilt when you set my son’s 
heart against me. Either therefore put an end to 
my son’s harsh treatment, or I will revenge myself 

enumerated, Periander’s name is omitted, his place being 
taken by Myson. It would almost seem as if Diogenes 
Laertius knew of some passage in Aristotle in which Peri- 
ander was called one of the Seven, though no such passage 
is extant. 
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I. 100-102. PERIANDER—ANACHARSIS 

on you. For long ago I made expiation to you for 
your daughter by burning on her pyre the apparel 
of all the women of Corinth.” 

There is also a letter written to him by Thrasybulus, 
as follows : 

Thrasybulus to Periander 

“I made no answer to your herald ;_ but I took him 
into a cornfield, and with a staff smote and cut off 
the over-grown ears of corn, while he accompanied 
me. And if you ask him what he heard and what he 
saw, he will give his message. And this is what you 
must do if you want to strengthen your absolute 
rule: put to death those among the citizens who 
are pre-eminent, whether they are hostile to you or 
not. For to an absolute ruler even a friend is an 
object of suspicion.” 

Cuarter 8. ANACHARSIS 

Anacharsis the Scythian was the son of Gnurus 
and brother of Caduidas, king of Scythia. His mother 
was a Greek, and for that reason he spoke both 
languages. He wrote on the institutions of the 
Greeks and the Scythians, dealing with simplicity of 
life and military matters, a poem of 800 lines. So 
outspoken was he that he furnished occasion for a 
proverb, “‘ To talk like a Scythian.” 

Sosicrates makes him come to Athens about the 
47th Olympiad? in the archonship of Eucrates. 
Hermippus relates that on his arrival at the house 
of Solon he told one of the servants to announce 
that Anacharsis had come and was desirous of seeing 
him and, if possible, of becoming his guest. The 

® 591-588 B.o. 
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T. 102-108. ANACHARSIS 

servant delivered his message and was ordered by 
Solon to tell him that men as a rule choose their 
guests from among their own countrymen. Then 
Anacharsis took him up and said that he was now 
in his own country and had a right to be entertained 
as a guest. And Solon, struck with his ready wit, 
admitted him into his house and made him his 
greatest friend. 

After a while Anacharsis returned to Scythia, 
where, owing to his enthusiasm for everything Greek, 
he was supposed to be subverting the national in- 
stitutions, and was killed by his brother while they 
were out hunting together. When struck by the 
arrow he exclaimed, “ My reputation carried me 
safe through Greece, but the envy it excited at 
home has been my ruin.” In some accounts it is 
said that he was slain while performing Greek rites. 

Here is my own epitaph upon him?: 

Back from his travels Anacharsis came, 
To hellenize the Scythians all aglow ; 
Ere half his sermon could their minds inflame, 
A wingéd arrow laid the preacher low. 

It was a saying of his that the vine bore three 
kinds of grapes: the first of pleasure, the next of 
intoxication, and the third of disgust. He said he 
wondered why in Greece experts contend in the 
games and non-experts award the prizes. Being 
asked how one could avoid becoming a toper, he 
answered, ‘‘ By keeping before your eyes the dis- 
graceful exhibition made by the drunkard.” Again, 
he expressed surprise that the Greek lawgivers should 
impose penalties on wanton outrage, while they 
honour athletes for bruising one another. After 

* Anth. Pal. vii. 92. 
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I. 103-105. ANACHARSIS 

ascertaining that the ship’s side was four fingers’ 
breadth in thickness, he remarked that the passengers 
were just so far from death. 

Oil he called a drug which produced madness, 
because the athletes when they anoint themselves 
with it are maddened against each other. How is 
it, he asked, that the Greeks prohibit falsehood and 
yet obviously tell falsehoods in retail trade? Nor 
could he understand why at the beginning of their 
feasts they drink from small goblets and when they 
are “‘ full” from large ones. The inscription on his 
statues is: ‘‘ Bridle speech, gluttony, and sensuality.” 
Being asked if there were flutes in Scythia, he replied, 
“No, nor yet vines.” ‘To the question what vessels 
were the safest his reply was, “‘ Those which have 
been hauled ashore.” And he declared the strangest 
thing he had seen in Greece to be that they leave 
the smoke on the mountains and convey the fuel 
into the city.* When some one inquired which 
were more in number, the living or the dead, he 
rejoined, “In which category, then, do you place 
those who are on the seas? ’’ When some Athenian 
reproached him with being a Scythian, he replied, 
“Well, granted that my country is a disgrace to 
me, you are a disgrace to your country.” To the 
question, “‘ What among men is both good and bad?” 
his answer was “ The tongue.” He said it was 
better to have one friend of great worth than many 
friends worth nothing at all. He defined the market 
as a place set apart where men may deceive and 
overreach one another. When insulted by a boy 
over the wine he said, “ If you cannot carry your 
liquor when you are young, boy, you will be a water 
carrier when you are old.” 
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I. 105-107. ANACHARSIS—~MYSON 

According to some he was the inventor of the anchor 
and the potter’s wheel. 

To him is attributed the following letter : 

Anacharsis to Croesus 

“I have come, O King of the Lydians, to the land 
of the Greeks to be instructed in their manners and 
pursuits. And I am not even in quest of gold, but 
am well content to return to Scythia a better man. 
At all events here I am in Sardis, being greatly 
desirous of making your acquaintance.” 

Cuarter 9. MYSON (ce. 600 B.c.) 

Myson was the son of Strymon, according to 
Sosicrates, who quotes Hermippus as his authority, 
and a native of Chen, a village in the district of 

Oeta or Laconia; and he is reckoned one of the 
Seven Sages. They say that his father was a tyrant. 
We are told by some one that, when Anacharsis 
inquired if there were anyone wiser than himself, 
the Pythian priestess gave the response which has 
already been quoted in the Life of Thales as her reply 
to a question by Chilon 4: 

Myson of Chen in Oeta ; this is he 
Who for wiseheartedness surpasseth thee. 

His curiosity aroused, Anacharsis went to the village in 
summer time and found him fitting a share to a plough 
and said, ‘‘ Myson, this is not the season for the 
plough.” “ It is just the time to repair it,’’ was the 
reply. Others cite the first line of the oracle differ- 
ently, “* Myson of Chen in Etis,” and inquire what 

2 Anth. Plan. vi. 40. 
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I. 107-108. MYSON 

“Myson of Etis’’ means. Parmenides indeed ex- 
plains that Etis is a district in Laconia to which 
Myson belonged. Sosicrates in his Successions of 
Philosophers makes him belong to Etis on the father’s 
side and to Chen on the mother’s. Euthyphro, the 
son of Heraclides of Pontus, declares that he was a 
Cretan, Eteia being a town in Crete. Anaxilaus 
makes him an Arcadian. 

Myson is mentioned by Hipponax, the words 
being ¢: 

And Myson, whom Apollo’s self proclaimed 
Wisest of all men. 

Aristoxenus in his Historical Gleanings says he was 
not unlike Timon and Apemantus, for he was a 
misanthrope. At any rate he was seen in Lace- 
daemon laughing to himself in a lonely spot; and 
when some one suddenly appeared and asked him 
why he laughed when no one was near, he replied, 
“That is just the reason.”” And Aristoxenus says 
that the reason why he remained obscure was that 
he belonged to no city but to a village and that an 
unimportant one. Hence because he was unknown, 
some writers, but not Plato the philosopher, attri- 
buted to Pisistratus the tyrant what properly belonged 
to Myson. For Plato mentions him in the Protagoras,° 
reckoning him as one of the Seven instead of 
Periander. 
He used to say we should not investigate facts by 

the light of arguments, but arguments by the light 
of facts; for the facts were not put together to fit 
the arguments, but the arguments to fit the facts. 

He died at the age of ninety-seven. 

* Fr, 45 Bergk. > 343 a. 
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Cuapter 10. EPIMENIDES (c. 600 3.c.) 

Epimenides, according to Theopompus and many 
other writers, was the son of Phaestius ; some, how- 
ever, make him the son of Dosiadas, others of 
Agesarchus. He was a native of Cnossos in Crete, 
though from wearing his hair long he did not look 
like a Cretan. One day he was sent into the country 
by his father to look for a stray sheep, and at noon 
he turned aside out of the way, and went to sleep 
in a cave, where he slept for fifty-seven years. After 
this he got up and went in search of the sheep, think- 
ing he had been asleep only a short time. And when 
he could not find it, he came to the farm, and found 
everything changed and another owner in possession, 
Then he went back to the town in utter perplexity ; 
and there, on entering his own house, he fell in with 
people who wanted to know who he was. At length 
he found his younger brother, now an old man, and 
learnt the truth from him. So he became famous 
throughout Greece, and was believed to be a special 
favourite of heaven. 

Hence, when the Athenians were attacked by 
pestilence, and the Pythian priestess bade them 
purify the city, they sent a ship commanded by 
Nicias, son of Niceratus, to Crete to ask the help of 
Epimenides. And he came in the 46th Olympiad,* 
purified their city, and stopped the pestilence in the 
following way. He took sheep, some black and 
others white, and brought them to the Areopagus ; 
and there he let them go whither they pleased, 
instructing those who followed them to mark the 
spot where each sheep lay down and offer a sacrifice 
to the local divinity. And thus, it is said, the plague 
was stayed. Hence even to this day altars may be 
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* These long poems may have been written by Lobon 
himself on the Hesiodic model ; or Lobon may merely have 
affirmed their existence in his treatise On Poets. 
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found in different parts of Attica with no name 
inscribed upon them, which are memorials of this 
atonement. According to some writers he declared 
the plague to have been caused by the pollution 
which Cylon brought on the city and showed them 
how to remove it. In consequence two young men, 
Cratinus and Ctesibius, were put to death and the 
city was delivered from the scourge. 

The Athenians voted him a talent in money and 
a ship to convey him back to Crete. The money he 
declined, but he concluded a treaty of friendship 
and alliance between Cnossos and Athens. 

So he returned home and soon afterwards died. 
According to Phlegon in his work On Longevity he lived 
one hundred and fifty-seven years ; according to the 
Cretans two hundred and ninety-nine years. Xeno- 
phanes of Colophon gives his age as 154, according 
to hearsay. 

He wrote a poem On the Birth of the Curetes and 
Corybantes and a Theogony,? 5000 lines in all ; another 
on the building of the Argo and Jason’s voyage to 
Colchis in 6500 lines. He also compiled prose works 
On Sacrifices and the Cretan Constitution, also On 
Minos and Rhadamanthus, running to about 4000 lines. 
At Athens again he founded the temple of the 
Eumenides, as Lobon of Argos tells us in his work 
On Poets. He is stated to have been the first who 
purified houses and fields, and the first who founded 
temples. Some are found to maintain that he did 
not go to sleep but withdrew himself? for a while, 
engaged in gathering simples. 

> This is the meaning of éxrareiy in three other passages, 
iv. 19, ix. 3, 63, in the last of which it is glossed by épnudfey, 
as if the sage were a recluse, a lover of solitude. 
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There is extant a letter of his to Solon the law- 
giver, containing a scheme of government which 
Minos drew up ior the Cretans. But Demetrius of 
Magnesia, in his work on poets and writers of the 
same name, endeavours to discredit the letter on the 
ground that it is late and not written in the Cretan 
dialect but in Attic, and New Attic too. How- 
ever, I have found another letter by him which runs 
as follows : 

Epimenides to Solon 

“Courage,my friend. Forif Pisistratus had attacked 
the Athenians while they were still serfs and before 
they had good laws, he would have secured power in 

perpetuity by the enslavement of the citizens. But, 
as it is, he is reducing to subjection men who are no 
cowards, men who with pain and shame remember 
Solon’s warning and will never endure to be under a 
tyrant. But even should Pisistratus himself hold 
down the city, I do not expect that his power will 
be continued to his children; for it is hard to con- 
trive that men brought up as free men under the 
best laws should be slaves. But, instead of going on 
your travels, come quietly to Crete to me; for here 
you will have no monarch to fear, whereas, if some 
of his friends should fall in with you while you are 
travelling about, I fear you may come to some harm,’ 

This is the tenor of the letter. But Demetrius re- 
ports a story that he received from the Nymphs food 
of a special sort and kept it in a cow’s hoof ; that he 
took small doses of this food, which was entirely 

absorbed into his system, and he was never seen to 
eat. Timaeus mentions him in his second book. 
Some writers say that the Cretans sacrifice to him 
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as a god; for they say that he had superhuman 
foresight. For instance, when he saw Munichia, at 
Athens, he said the Athenians did not know how 
many evils that place would bring upon them ; for, 
if they did, they would destroy it even if they had 
to do so with their teeth. And this he said so long 
before the event. It is also stated that he was the 
first to call himself Aeacus; that he foretold to the 
Lacedaemonians their defeat by the Arcadians ; and 
that he claimed that his soul had passed through 
many incarnations. 
Theopompus relates in his Mirabilia that, as he 

was building a temple to the Nymphs, a voice came 
from heaven: ‘‘ Epimenides, not a temple to the 
Nymphs but to Zeus,” and that he foretold to the 
Cretans the defeat of the Lacedaemonians by the 
Arcadians, as already stated ; and in very truth they 
were crushed at Orchomenus. 
And he became old in as many days as he had 

slept years ; for this too is stated by Theopompus. 
Myronianus in his Parallels declares that the Cretans 
called him one of the Curetes. The Lacedaemonians 
guard his body in their own keeping in obedience to 
a certain oracle; this is stated by Sosibius the 
Laconian. 

There have been two other men named Epimenides, 
namely, the genealogist and another who wrote in 
Doric Greek about Rhodes. 

Cuarter 11. PHERECYDES (flor. c. 540 3.c.) 

Pherecydes, the son of Babys, and a native of 
Syros according to Alexander in his Successions of 
Philosophers, was a pupil of Pittacus. Theopompus 
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tells us that he was the first who wrote in Greek on 
nature and the gods. 
Many wonderful stories are told about him. He 

was walking along the beach in Samos and saw a 
ship running before the wind ; he exclaimed that in 
no long time she would go down, and, even as he 
watched her, down she went. And as he was drink- 
ing water which had been drawn up from a well he 
predicted that on the third day there would be an 
earthquake ; which came to pass. And on his way 
from Olympia he advised Perilaus, his host in 
Messene, to move thence with all belonging to him ; 
but Perilaus could not be persuaded, and Messene 
was afterwards taken.? 

He bade the Lacedaemonians set no store by gold 
or silver, as Theopompus says in his Mirabila. He 
told them he had received this command from 
Heracles in a dream; and the same night Heracles 
enjoined upon the kings to obey Pherecydes. But 
some fasten this story upon Pythagoras. 

Hermippus relates that on the eve of war between 
Ephesus and Magnesia he favoured the cause of the 
Ephesians, and inquired of some one passing by where 
he came from, and on receiving the reply “ From 
Ephesus,” he said, ‘ Drag me by the legs and place 
me in the territory of Magnesia ; and take a message 
to your countrymen that after their victory they 
must bury me there, and that this is the last injunc- 
tion of Pherecydes.” The man gave the message ; 
a day later the Ephesians attacked and defeated 
the Magnesians ; they found Pherecydes dead and 
buried him on the spot with great honours. Another 

@ These stories no doubt come from Theopompus, whose 
work on Marvels is cited in the next paragraph. 
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version is that he came to Delphi and hurled himself 
down from Mount Corycus. But Aristoxenus in his 
work On Pythagoras and his School affirms that he 
died a natural death and was buried by Pythagoras 
in Delos ; another account again is that he died of 
a verminous disease, that Pythagoras was also present 
and inquired how he was, that he thrust his finger 
through the doorway and exclaimed, ‘‘ My skin tells 
its own tale,’’ a phrase subsequently applied by the 
grammarians as equivalent to “ getting worse,” 
although some wrongly understand it to mean “ all 
is going well.’’ He maintained that the divine name 
for “ table” is @vwpds, or that which takes care of 
offerings. 

Andron of Ephesus says that there were two 
natives of Syros who bore the name of Pherecydes : 
the one was an astronomer, the other was the son 
of Babys and a theologian, teacher of Pythagoras. 
Eratosthenes, however, says that there was only one 
Pherecydes of Syros, the other Pherecydes being an 
Athenian and a genealogist. 

There is preserved a work by Pherecydes of Syros, 
a work which begins thus: “ Zeus and Time and 
Earth were from all eternity, and Earth was called 
I} because Zeus gave her earth (yj) as guerdon 
(y<pas).”’ His sun-dial is also preserved in the island 
of Syros. 

Duris in the second book of his Horae gives the 
inscription on his tomb as follows ¢ : 

All knowledge that a man may have had I; 
Yet tell Pythagoras, were more thereby, 
That first of all Greeks is he ; I speak no lie. 

Ion of Chios says of him °: 
* Anth. Pal. vii. 93. > Fr. 4 Bergk. 
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Téyove 5€ Kata tiv mevtTnKooTH Kal evdrny 
> a 

OdAvymidda. Kal éeréoterAe de: 

Depexvdns Oadrj 

122“ Ed Oyyjoxous Stay Tou Td xpewy KN. votads pe 
KatadeAdBnke SeSeypnevov Ta Tapa oéo ypdppara. 
pbeipa@v eBpvov mas Kai pe elyev triados. éx- 
éoxyia 8 dv rotow oikujrnow, éemjiv we Katd- 
Ywouw, €s oé THY ypadyy evetkat. od S5é Hw Sox- 
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With manly worth endowed and modesty, 
Though he be dead, his soul lives happily, 
If wise Pythagoras indeed saw light 
And read the destinies of men aright. 

There is also an epigram of my own in the Phere- 

cratean metre @: 

The famous Pherecydes, to whom Syros gave birth, when 
his former beauty was consumed by vermin, gave orders that 
he should be taken straight to the Magnesian land in order 
that he might give victory to the noble Ephesians. There 
was an oracle, which he alone knew, enjoining this: and 
there he died among them. It seems then it is a true tale: 
if anyone is truly wise, he brings blessings both in his life- 
time and when he is no more. 

He lived in the 59th Olympiad. He wrote the 
following letter : 

Pherecydes to Thales ® 

“May yours be a happy death when your time 
comes. Since I received your letter, I have been 

attacked by disease. I am infested with vermin and 

subject to a violent fever with shivering fits. I have 
therefore given instructions to my servants to carry 
my writing to you after they have buried me. I 
would like you to publish it, provided that you and 

@ Anth. Plan. iii. 128. 
> This forgery is easily analysed. There is the tradition 

of the malady which proved fatal to Pherecydes (ef. Por- 
hyry, Vit. Pyth. § 55), with the anecdote of his protruding 

his finger through the door. There is also an allusion to 
the alleged obscurity of the work on the gods which passed 
current as written by him. 
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pdons adv Tois aAXots oogots, otrw pw divov 
iy dé od Soxysdonre, pa) pyvys- epot peev yap 
ovKW Tvbavev. €oTt b€ oOvK drpexqin Tp ny Lato 
odd vricxopat Tadn Ges eidévar’ dooa 8° dy e7t- 
déeyn Beodoyew 7a dAda xe?) voéew* dmavra 
yap aiviccopat. TH Se vovow melopevos emt 
paMov ovTe THY TWA intp@v oUTeE Tovs éraipous 
€oueuuny: TpoeoTe@or dé TH Ovpy Kal elpopevots 
OKotov Tt «in, duets SdKtvAov €k TAS cnibpns 
edeuk” dy ws eBpvov Tod KaKod. Kal mpoeta 
advroioe jKew és tiv voTEpainv emi tas Depe- 
Kvdew Tadds.” 

Kat obdroe pev of KAnBevtes aodoi, ols twes 
Kal Ilevotorparov Tov TUpavvov mpooxataléyouot. 
Aexréov be mept_ Ttav didoccddwv: Kal mp@rov ye 
dpxréov amo ths “lwviKfs procogias, Hs Kad- 
nyjoato Oadjs, od Sujxovaey *Avakiwavdpos. 
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the other sages approve of it, and not otherwise. 
For I myself am not yet satisfied with it. The facts 
are not absolutely correct, nor do I claim to have 

discovered the truth, but merely such things as one 
who inquires about the gods picks up. The rest 
must be thought out, for mine is all guess-work. As 
I was more and more weighed down with my malady, 
I did not permit any of the physicians or my friends 
to come into the room where I was, but, as they stood 
before the door and inquired how I was, I thrust 
my finger through the keyhole and showed them 
how plague-stricken I was ; and I told them to come 

to-morrow to bury Pherecydes.” 

So much for those who are called the Sages, with 
whom some writers also class Pisistratus the tyrant. 
I must now proceed to the philosophers and start 
with the philosophy of Ionia. Its founder was 
Thales, and Anaximander was his pupil. 
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Ked. a’. ANAZIMANAPOS 

1 "Avagiardpos Ipagvadov MAnjovs. ovTos éha- 
orev dipx7y Kal oToLyetov TO dretpov, od Swopilwv 
acpa 7 vdwp 9 GAAo Tt. Kal TA pev pEpn peTa- 
Badrew, TO O€ TGV dyer aBAnrov elvan. peony TE 
THY yh ketobar, Kevtpov tafw éméxoucav ovoay 
oparpoeioH* THY TE oeAnny pevdopa7, kal amo 
aAiov purtilecbar, aAAa Kat Tov TpAvov ovK éAaT- 
Tova THS is, wat kabapararov mop. 

Etpev dé Kal yvepova Tp@Tos Kal eoTnoev 
emt TOV oKuoOnpev ev Aaxedaipovt, Kaba oyot 
MaBwpivos ev Tavrodamq ioropia, TpoTrds TE 
Kal loneplas onmatvovta, Kal wpockoTeia KaT- 

2eokevace. Kal ys Kal Oaddoons tepiuetpov mpa- 
TOS eypariev, ada, Kal opatpav Kateokevace. 

Téyv d¢ apeoxdvtwy avr@ TeTroinrat Kedadarwdn 
THY exJeow, i] Tov TEp“eTUXEY Kat “Azro\Addwpos 
6 >A@nvatos: és Kal dnow atrov ev tots XpoviKots 
TO Sevtépw ETEr THs TevTNKOOTHS dydons >OAvp- 

* With this Life Diels (Dox. Gr. p, 133) compares Hippo- 
lytus (Ref. Haer, i. 6), Plutarch (Seon. 2), AGHUS, 1503's 
i, 11. Ds in. LOLS sis Lao sie COn Ps he OA eee Oe i 
ii. 21.1; iii. 15.6; v. 19.4, which go back to Theophrastus, 
Phys. Opin. Fr. 2. 
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BOOK II 

Cuapter 1. ANAXIMANDER 2 (611-546 Buc.) 

ANAXIMANDER, the son of Praxiades, was a native of 
Miletus. He laid down as his principle and element 
that which is unlimited without defining it as air or 
water or anything else. He held that the parts 
undergo change, but the whole is unchangeable 5 
that the earth, which is of spherical shape, lies in 
the midst, occupying the place of a centre; that 
the moon, shining with borrowed light, derives its 
illumination from the sun; further, that the sun is 
as large as the earth and consists of the purest fire. 

He was the first inventor of the gnomon and set 
it up for a sundial in Lacedaemon,’ as is stated by 
Favorinus in his Miscellaneous History, in order to 
mark the solstices and the equinoxes ; he also con- 
structed clocks to tell the time. He was the first 
to draw on a map the outline of land and sea, and 
he constructed a globe as well. 

His exposition of his doctrines took the form of a 
summary which no doubt came into the hands, 
among others, of Apollodorus of Athens. He says 
in his Chronology that in the second year of the 58th 

> These astronomical discoveries belong properly to 
Anaxagoras. 

¢ But see Herodotus ii. 109, who makes the Babylonians 
the inventors. 
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muados etav elvat ebjKovTa reTTdpa Kal per” 
dXiyov TedevTH oat, dxpdoavrd ™ pddora Kata. 
[loAvkparny tov Ldpov TUpavvov. tovrov dacty 
adovTos Karayeddoat Ta mavddpa, TOV b¢€ pabovra 
pavan, “ BéArvov otv hiv doréov da TA maddpea.”” 

Péyove dé Kat dddos "AvatipavSpos iotopiKds, 
Kal avtos MiAnjows 7H "lads yeypadas. 

Ked. 8’. ANAZIMENHZ 

8 *Avatpevns Etpuotpdrov Muidrjotos tKoveer 
’"Avagysavdpov. évior dé Kat [lappevidov pac 
akotca, avtov. ovdTes apyiy aépa elme Kal TO 
dmeupov. Kwetobar d€ Ta aotpa ovxy bro yr, 
aAAd wept yay. Kéexpyntal te AcE “Idde amdAq 
Kal amepitTw. 

Kai yeyérnta pev, xaba dnow *AzoAAddwpos, 
mept THY Ldpdeway dAwow, eredreUTnoe SE TH 
efnKoorh TpiTn "Odupmedd. 
r eyvact de Kal dAdo Svo Aappaxnvot, PyTwp 

kal toropukos, Os adeAdjs vids iv tod piHtopos 
Tov Tas "AdcSdv8pou mpageus yeypapotos. 

Odzos 87) 6 diddcodos Kat eméareirev Se 

*Avafyevys Uvayopy 

4 “QOadrjs ’E€apytou émi yrpws odK edadtpuws ot- 
xeTar' eddpdvns, WoTep EwOer, dua TH audutorAw 

2 547-546 B.c. 
> There is a chronological difficulty in this statement of 

Diogenes, for Polycrates of Samos died in 522. The diffi- 
culty, however, disappears if the statement be taken to refer 
not to Anaximander but to Pythagoras: 

° Diels (op. cit. p. 1385) compares Hippolytus, Ref. Haer, 
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Olympiad ¢ Anaximander was sixty-four, and that he 
died not long afterwards. Thus he flourished almost 
at the same time as Polycrates the tyrant of Samos.® 
There is a story that the boys laughed at his singing, 
and that, when he heard of it, he rejoined, ‘“‘ Then 
to please the boys I must improve my singing.” 

There is another Anaximander, also of Miletus, a 
historian who wrote in the Ionic dialect. 

Cuarter 2. ANAXIMENES ® (flor. c. 546 B.C.) 

Anaximenes, the son of Eurystratus, a native of 
Miletus, was a pupil of Anaximander. According 
to some, he was also a pupil of Parmenides. He 
took for his first principle air or that which is un- 
limited. He held that the stars move round the 
earth but do not go under it. He writes simply and 
unaffectedly in the Ionic dialect. 

According to Apollodorus he was contemporary 
with the taking of Sardis and died in the 63rd 
Olympiad.4 

There have been two other men named Anaxi- 
menes, both of Lampsacus, the one a rhetorician who 
wrote on the achievements of Alexander, the other, 
the nephew of the rhetorician, who was a historian. 
Anaximenes the philosopher wrote the following 

letters : 
Anaximenes to Pythagoras 

“ Thales, the son of Examyas, has met an unkind 
fate in his old age. He went out from the court of 

i. 7. 1; Plutarch, Strom. 3; Aétius, i. 3. 45 iii. 15. 8; 
ii. 13.10; ii. 16.6; iii. 4.1; iii. 3.15 ii, 5.10; iii. 14. 3, 
ultimately from Theophrastus, Phys. Opin. Fr. 2. 

@ 528-525 B.c. ve 
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mpoidsy éx 700 atvXiov Ta dorpa eOnetro- Kkal—od yap 
és puny eOero—Onetpevos € €s TO Kpnpv@des éxBas 
Kataminret. Munatovoe pe vuy 6 aidepoddyos ev 
Tomode KetTau TEéAEL. Tees dé of t AcoxnvevTal adrot 
TE pepvd cba Tov avdpos, ot TE Tee maides Te Kal 
\eoxnvevTat, emBeroieBa &° é7u Tots Exetvou Adyots. 
Gpx7) pevTor TavTos TOD Adyou Oadf dvaxeicOw.” 

Kal addw- 

’"Avaéwervns Hvbaydpn 

* EiBovAdratos Hs hyuéwy, petavaotas ex Ldsov 
’ 4 > / > / < \ ? , ~ 

és Kpotwva, evade eipnvécis. of d¢ Alaxéos mraides 
+ Nie \ / > > , 

dAaora Kaka épdovat Kat MiAnaious od« emtAetrovat 
5 ~ A eee A“ Sa / 2 

aiovpvAT aL. dewos b€ Hiv Kal 6 Myjdwv Baowrevs, 
ovk TV ye eOdAwpmev Sacpogpopeew: aAAd réAAover 87) 
audl THs edevbepins avdavrwy “lwves Midous Kart- 
ioracbat és 7éAcwov: KataoTaar S5é odKére eATris Hiv 
awrnpins. KOs ay obv *Avakusévys ev Buy® ere 
” > / > , 2N\ > nt nn 

Exot aideporoyeew, ev Seiuate ew dA€Ppov 7) dov- 
Aoowyys ; ov be et Kkarabvy.os juev Kporwvuyryot, 

a m4 Katabvpuos dé Kal Totor dAdXovor “Iradidryow 
, / \ EES, t 38 pouréovar dé Tor Acoynvevtal Kai ex LuKeXins. 

Ke¢d. y’. ANAZATOPAS 

jAvagaydpas ‘HynowBovdov 7 a7] EvBovAov Krafo- 
[uev10s. obros Tpcovgev “Avasyrevous, Kal ™p@rTos 
TH vAn vobv éréatncev, apEauevos ovTW TOD avy- 

* Diels (Dox. Gr. p. 187) compares Hippolytus, Ref. 
Haer. i. 8.1-11; Aétius,i. 3.53; iv. 1.35 11.20.63; ii. 21.3; 
li. 28. 5; i. 29. 7 y"il. SSNS Wie O5iO sii seSs nile eis 
ili. 2.9; iii. 3.45 ili, 15.14; v.7.4, and Theophrastus, Phys. 
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his house at night, as was his custom, with his maid- 
servant to view the stars, and, forgetting where he 
was, as he gazed, he got to the edge of a steep 
slope and fell over. In such wise have the Milesians 
lost their astronomer. Let us who were his pupils 
cherish his memory, and let it be cherished by our 
children and pupils; and let us not cease to enter- 
tain one another with his words. Let all our dis- 
course begin with a reference to Thales.” 

And again : 
Anaximenes to Pythagoras 

** You were better advised than the rest of us when 
you left Samos for Croton, where you live in peace. 
For the sons of Aeaces work incessant mischief, and 
Miletus is never without tyrants. The king of the 
Medes is another terror to us, not indeed so long as 
we are willing to pay tribute; but the Ionians are 
on the point of going to war with the Medes to 
secure their common freedom, and once we are at 
war we have no more hope of safety. How then can 
Anaximenes any longer think of studying the heavens 
when threatened with destruction or slavery ? Mean- 
while you find favour with the people of Croton and 
with the other Greeks in Italy ; and pupils come to 
you even from Sicily.” 

Cuarter 8. ANAXAGORAS ¢ (500-428 B.c.) 

Anaxagoras, the son of Hegesibulus or Fubulus, 
was a native of Clazomenae. He was a pupil of 
Anaximenes, and was the first who set mind above 

Opin. Fr. 4. For Anaxagoras as astronomer see Sir T. L. 
Heath, Aristarchus of Samos, pp. 78-85. 
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Ypeuparos, 6 éoTw 75€us Kal peyadodpovens 7h ApLN- 
veupevov" « ‘ qavTa Xpypara Hv opod: elra vous av 
aura Svexdopnoe.” Tape kat Nots emexAn On, Kai 
dyot wept avtobd Tipwy ev tots LidAous ovTw* 

Kal mov “Avagayopny pao” Eppevae, dAKywov 7, npw 
Nody, 6 ott 81) voos atvT@, ds eLamivyns jemeyetpas 
mavTa cvvecdrnKwoev 0d Terapaypéva mpdabev. 

Otros edyeveta Kat mAovTw Siadepwr Hv, adda 
Kal peyadogpoovvn, os ye TA TaTpHa Tapexwpnoe 
Tots oiketous. airvabels yap tr’ abta@v ws apedov, 
“at ov,” eon, * ‘ obx dpets emueretobe;”” Kab 
Tédos a anéoTn Kal mepi THY TOV proucdy Bewptav 7 Hv 
od dpovtilwy t&v moditiK@v. ote Kal mpos TOV 
elovta, “ oddév ou perer Tis 7 matpioos;"’ ““ed- 
pryper,” eon, © éjuol yap Kal ofddpa péAe THs 
matpidos,” dei€as Tov ovpavor. 
_Aevyerau d¢€ Kata Tv HépEov diaBaacw elkoow érav 

elvan, BeBuorevac dé ZBSonieaeee dvo. grat So 
"ArroMddwpos € ev Tots Xpovikots yeyevnoOar adrov 
Th ePdounxoory ’OdAvpmidds, teOvyKévar b€ TO 
TpWTW ETEL THS dySonKooris oydons. Tp§aro be 
pirocogety "AGiynow € emt KadXiov, érav elxoow wr, 
ws dynot Anurrptos 6  Dadnpeds € ev TH TOV A pyar ate 
dvaypaph, eva kai daow adrov éerav Scarpiba 
TpidKovTa. 

Odros edeye Tov ALov pvdpov elvar Sudtrupov Kal 
peilw THs IleAorovyijcou- ot dé dact Tdvradov- TH 
Sé cedijvny oikjoes yew, AAG Kal Addous Kal 

® Fr. 24 v. > 500-497 B.c. ¢ 428 B.c. 
i.e. 456 B.c. ; but possibly the year 480 is meant, when 

Calliades was archon. 
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matter, for at the beginning of his treatise, which 
is composed in attractive and dignified language, he 
says, ‘‘ All things were together ; then came Mind 
and set them in order.” This earned for Anaxagoras 
himself the nickname of Nous or Mind, and Timon 
in his Silli says of him@: 

Then, I ween, there is Anaxagoras, a doughty champion, 
whom they call Mind, because forsooth his was the mind 
which suddenly woke up and fitted closely together all that 
had formerly been in a medley of confusion. 

He was eminent for wealth and noble birth, and 
furthermore for magnanimity, in that he gave up 
his patrimony to his relations. For, when they 
accused him of neglecting it, he replied, ‘“ Why then 
do you not look after it? ”’ And at last he went into 
retirement and engaged in physical investigation 
without troubling himself about public affairs. When 
some one inquired, ‘‘ Have you no concern in your 
native land?” ‘“‘ Gently,” he replied, ‘‘ I am greatly 
concerned with my fatherland,” and pointed to the 
sky. 
He is said to have been twenty years old at the in- 

vasion of Xerxes and to have lived seventy-two years. 
Apollodorus in his Chronology says that he was born 
in the 70th Olympiad,® and died in the first year of 
the 88th Olympiad.° He began tu study philosophy 
at Athens in the archonship of Callias 4 when he was 
twenty; Demetrius of Phalerum states this in his 
list of archons ; and at Athens they say he remained 
for thirty years. 

He declared the sun to be a mass of red-hot metal 
and to be larger than the Peloponnesus, though 
others ascribe this view to Tantalus; he declared 
that there were dwellings on the moon, and moreover 
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pdpayyas. dpxas dé Tas Opovopepetas® Kabdmrep 
yap €K Tov bnypdrov eyoueveny TOV Xpuoov ovv- 
eordvat, ovTws ék TOV dpovopep@v puKp@v owpdrov 
TO TV ovyrexplioBar. Kal voov jLev dpxiy KWT}TEWS* 
TOV de owparav Th pev Bapéa Tov KaTw ToTOV, 
<ds THY yiV>, Ta be Kodpa TOV ava emoxety, as TO 
mop: vowp bé Kal aépa Tov puéoov. ovTw yap emt THS 
yas mAaretas ovons THY aracoay _droorivat, dta- 

9 TpcDevrewy & bro Tob nAiov THY vypOv. Ta. S dorpa 
Kat dpxas pev Boroetdas evexOjvat, wore KaTa 
Kopudiy THs yns Tov ael dawopevov elvar modAov, 
Votepov dé tiv éyxAvow AaBeiv. Kal Tov yadagiav 
avakAaow elvar dwros <tTav b7d> HAiov pu7) KaTa- 
Aaptropevwv [7Tav] dotpwv. Tods 5é Koprjras ovv- 
odov mAavnr av prdyas apuevtwny: Tous Te SudtTov- 
Tas olov omw@fpas amo Tod dépos atom md dReoBan. 
avewous ylyvecbar AemtTuvopevov tod adpos sd 
Tob nAiov. Bpovras ovyKpovow vepav doTpa- 
mas ExTpupw ved@v> cerojov brovdotnow aépos 
els yh. 
Za yiyvecBar €€ typod Kal Beppob Kal yewssdous, 

dorepov dé && dM Awv Kal dppeva fev amo Tav 
SeE.av, OnjAea. Se a amo TOV dprorepav. 

10 aol 8 adrov mpoevmety THY repl Alyos ToTapLovds 
yevonevnv Tod ALBov m7 @ow, ov elzev ex TOO ipAiov 
mecetoBar. obev Kal Edpenidyy, pabnrny ovTa 
avTod, ypuvoéav B&Aov elev TOV 7ALov ev TO Daéd- 
Deopeneda ys! Kat els “Odvptriav eAPovta év ‘Sepya- 

* This version agrees with Pliny, Nat. Hist. ii. 149 
“celebrant Graeci Anaxagoram Clazomenium Olympiadis 
septuagesimae octavae secundo anno praedixisse caelestium 
litterarum scientia quibus diebus saxum casurum esset e sole.” 
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hills and ravines. He took as his principles the 
homoeomeries or homogeneous molecules ; for just 
as gold consists of fine particles which are called 
gold-dust, so he held the whole universe to be com- 
pounded of minute bodies having parts homogeneous 
to themselves. His moving principle was Mind ; of 
bodies, he said, some, like earth, were heavy, occupy- 
ing the region below, others, light like fire, held the 
region above, while water and air were intermediate 
in position. For in this way over the earth, which 
is flat, the sea sinks down after the moisture has 
been evaporated by the sun. In the beginning the 
stars moved in the sky as in a revolving dome, so 
that the celestial pole which is always visible was 
vertically overhead ; but subsequenily the pole took 
its inclined position. He held the Milky Way to be 
a reflection of the light of stars which are not shone 
upon by the sun; comets to be a conjunction of 
planets which emit flames; shooting-stars to be a 
sort of sparks thrown off by the air. He held that 
winds arise when the air is rarefied by the sun’s 
heat; that thunder is a clashing together of the 
clouds, lightning their violent friction; an earth- 
quake a subsidence of air into the earth. 

Animals were produced from moisture, heat, and 
an earthy substance; later the species were pro- 
pagated by generation from one another, males from 
the right side, females from the left. 

There is a story that he predicted the fall of the 
meteoric stone at Aegospotami, which he said would 
fall from the sun. Hence Euripides, who was his 
pupil, in the Phaéthon calls the sun itself a “ golden 
clod.”> Furthermore, when he went to Olympia, 

® Nauck, 7.G.F'.2, Hur. 783. 
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tiv Kkabicar, ws péMovtos voew Kal yevéabar. 
mpos Te TOV ElTOVTA, < Ta eV Aapipirw © opn Eorau 
Tore Oddarra, daoiv eizeiv, “ edy sie O xpovos pe) 
emdimn.’ epwrnbeis more els 70 yeyervyyTan, els 
Bewpiav,” edn, “ jAiov Kal ced nuns Kal ovpavod.” 
pos TOV elmdvra, © eorepy/Ons "AOnvatev,’ “od wev 
obv,” edn, “ aA’ exetvou euod.”’ ida@v tov Mavaw- 
Aov rebor éfn, “‘ tados modvteAjs AcALWwpevns 

~ i</ 

€otiv ovaias eldwdAov.’’ mpos TOV Svapopobvra ort 
emt gevys teAevTG, * ‘mravTaxdbev, édn, “ dota éoriv 
% «ts Gdov kardBaows.” 
Aoxei dé mp@ros, kala dno. DaBwpivos ev Ilavro- 

dah toropia, TI ‘Opnpov Toinow arogrvacbat 
elvau mepl dperis Kal Sucavoovyys: emt mAetov dé 
mpoorhvat Tod Aoyou Mntpddwpov tov Aapiaxnvor, 
yupyLov ovTa adrod, dv Kal mp@Tov orovdacat TOO 
mowrod Tmept THV pvourny mpaypatelav. mpa@Tos 
de “Avataydpas Kal BuBAtov efeduxe ovyypapis. 
gna dé LiAnvos ev rH mporn TOV ‘Toropudy emt 
bi eas Anpdrov" Aiov e€ ovpavod mecety" Tov dé 

aydpav eimety ws ddos 6 odpaves ex AiOwy 

1 An<uoriwvos> wtdov Diels. 

* Anaxagoras, whose death falls in the fifth century, 
circa 428-425 8B.c., could not possibly have seen the famous 
Mausoleum erected by Artemisia, the widow of Mausolus, 
not earlier than 350 B.c. Mausolus ruled over Caria, accord- 
ing to Diodorus, from 377 to 353. The apophthegm is 
therefore either wrongly attributed to Anaxagoras Or, eit 
genuine, must have been uttered on some other occasion. 

> From Plutarch’s Life of Nicias, c. 23, and Clement of 
Alexandria (Strom. i. 78, p. 364 P.), dua ypagjs (for which 
Diels conjectures <uerd> Seaypadas) éxdodvat BiBdlov leropodow, 
the inference seems to be that Anaxagoras was credited 
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he sat down wrapped in a sheep-skin cloak as if it 
were going to rain; and the rain came. When 
some one asked him if the hills at Lampsacus would 
ever become sea, he replied, “ Yes, it only needs 
time.” Being asked to what end he had been 
born, he replied, ‘To study sun and moon and 
heavens.” To one who inquired, ‘‘ You miss the 
society of the Athenians?” his reply was, ‘“‘ Not I, 
but they miss mine.” When he saw the tomb of 
Mausolus, he said, “A costly tomb is an image of 
an estate turned into stone.” * To one who com- 
plained that he was dying in a foreign land, his 
answer was, “ The descent to Hades is much the same 
from whatever place we start.” 

Favorinus in his Miscellaneous History says Anax- 
agoras was the first to maintain that Homer in his 
poems treats of virtue and justice, and that this 
thesis was defended at greater length by his friend 
Metrodorus of Lampsacus, who was the first to busy 
himself with Homer’s physical doctrine. Anaxagoras 
was also the first to publish a book with diagrams.” 
Silenus¢ in the first book of his History gives the 
archonship of Demylus@ as the date when the meteoric 
stone fell, and says that Anaxagoras declared the 
whole firmament to be made of stones; that the 

with diagrams as well as text, d.dacxadia cal ypag¢y. Laertius, 
if the text is sound, is much too vague; and some translate 
“‘was the first to bring out a book written by himself.” 

¢ Silenus of Calatia, who served in the Hannibalic war, 
wrote a History quoted by Cicero, Livy and Pliny; also a 
work on Sicily, F.H.G. iii. 100. 

4 We know no archon Demylus. Various dates are sug- 
gested by critics; the years of (1) Demotion, archon 470, 
(2) Lysistratus, 467, (3) Diphilus, 442 3.c. The letters 
-yvhov may not be part of the archon’s name but a distinct 
word, calling the meteor a “‘ millstone,” .¢. in size. 
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ovyKéoito* TH opodpa dé mepidwyjcer cuveotdvat Kal 
avebévra karevexOnoecOon, 
Tlepi dé Tis dixys adrob duddopa Adyeras. Lw- 

Tle pev yap gjow € ev TH Avadoxn Tov prrocdpuy 
bao KAéwvos atrov daoeBelas Kpilvar, Sudte Tov 
Tov pvOpov edeye Sudcrupov" dmoAoynoopevov dé 
birep avTod IlepucAgous Tob wabnrod, mévte TaAdy- 
Tos Cnprwb vas Kal duyadevOjvar. Ldtupos 8” év 
tots Biows bd Oovkvdidov dno eloaxOjvau Ty 
dixny, dytumohurevopievov TO Tlepuchet- Kal ov pLovov 
docBeias, aAXNa Kal pndiopod- Kal dmovra KaTa- 

13 SuxacOjvarOavdtw. dre Kal l duporepe att mpoo- 
ayyedevtwy, THs Te KaTadikys Kal THS TOV ‘maida 
Tedevrijs, elrrety mrept peev Tis KaTadikns, OTe apa 
ri KaKeiveov KapLoo mdAat uy) vous carefnpicato, ; 
mept dé T@y Taidiov, ove “* Wdew adbrovs Ovntods 
yevvyoas.” otf & eis UdrAwva Todr’ avadepovow, 
aAAot eis Eevoddvta. todrov dé Kal Odibar rats 
idiats yepalv adtods Anurjrpios dnow 6 Dadnpeds ev 
TO Tlept yrjpws. “Eppumaos & é&v tots Blow gdyotv 
ort KabeipyOn ev TH Seopernpiv TeOvnEdpevos. 
TlepuxAjs be mrapehBebv elev et Te exovow eycaAety 
adT@ KaTa TOV Biov- ovdev dé el ovTwV, “Kal pq 
eyw,”” edn, “ Tovrou pabyrns Elpue* p47) OOV SiaBodats 
errap0evtes GmoKretynTe TOV dvOpwrov, | GAN’ uot 
mevobevres Ggere.” Kat dpetOn ovK eveyeay de 

14 7THv UBpw éavrov eEjyayev. ‘lepdvupos 8 ev T® 
devtépw Tar omopaony drropyn dry gyotlv ott 6 
TlepuxAjs mapyyayey adrov ent 76 SixaorHpiov, S.- 

“ This version of the story agrees with that of Plutarch 
in his Life of Lysander, § 12 Néyerar 5¢ . . . Tod wayrés. 
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rapidity of rotation caused it to cohere ; and that if 
this were relaxed it would fall. 

Of the trial of Anaxagoras different accounts are 
given. Sotion in his Succession of the Philosophers 
says that he was indicted by Cleon on a charge of 
impiety, because he declared the sun to be a mass 
of red-hot metal; that his pupil Pericles defended 
him, and he was fined five talents and banished. 
Satyrus in his Lives says that the prosecutor was 
Thucydides, the opponent of Pericles, and the charge 
one of treasonable correspondence with Persia as 
well as of impiety ; and that sentence of death was 
passed on Anaxagoras by default. When news was 
brought him that he was condemned and his sons 
were dead, his comment on the sentence was, “ Long 
ago nature condemned both my judges and myself 
to death”; and on his sons, “I knew that my 
children were born to die.”’ Some, however, tell 
this story of Solon, and others of Xenophon. That 
he buried his sons with his own hands is asserted by 
Demetrius of Phalerum in his work On Old Age. 
Hermippus in his Lives says that he was confined in 
the prison pending his execution; that Pericles 
came forward and asked the people whether they 
had any fault to find with him in his own public 
career; to which they replied that they had not. 
“Well,” he continued, ‘‘ I am a pupil of Anaxagoras ; 
do not then be carried away by slanders and put 
him to death. Let me prevail upon you to release 
him.” So he was released ; but he could not brook 
the indignity he had suffered and committed suicide. 
Hieronymus in the second book of his Scattered 
Notes states that Pericles brought him into court so 
weak and wasted from illness that he owed his 
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eppunkdora Kal Aemrov b tnd vooov, wore erew padAov 
7 Kpicet adeOiva. kal 7a pev mept THs dikns 
avrTod Tooabtra. 
"Edoge d€ TwWs Kal Anpoxpite amexd@s € eoxncevar 

dmrorux ev THhS mpos avrov Kowodoyias. Kat TéAos 
dmroxwpnoas eis Adpupaxov avrodu karéotpepev. 
OTe Kal TOV apyovTwv Tis moAews agvovyreny Tt i Bov- 
AeTar adT@ yevécBar, avat, ‘‘ rovs 7ratdas é ev a) ay 
anobdavn pvt Kat” eros mailew ovyywpety.” Kal 

15 duAdTTeTaL TO COos Kal viv. TeAeuTHCAavTa 57) ad- 
A ” > , € ‘ 4:9 / 

Tov eOarav evtipiws of Aapwbaknvol Kat éméypayav: 
> 7 Cal > , > pas | / /, evOdde, mActotov aAnfelas emt Tépua mepyjoas 
otvpaviov Kdapou, Keira “Avakaydpas. 

” | ¢ ~ > > / Eort Kat judy eis adrov: 
t ed / / A 7 ¢ , 

HéAvov Tupdevta pvdpov tote dacKev Urapyew, 
\ A ~ a / > / Kal dia Todro Gaveiv wéAAev ’Avakaydpas: 

GAN’ 6 diros TlepuxAijs wév epvoato rodrov, 6 8 
avrov 

e€dyayev Bidtov wadOaxin codins. 

Teydvace d€ Kal dou Tpeis "Avagaydpat, & av [ev 
oddert mavta, aA\’} 6 perv Hv prt@p *Iooxpdrevos: 

> 

6 5 dv3puavromoids, od peuvnta. *Avriyovos- 
aAXos ypapwatixos Znvoddreios. 

Keg. 8’. APXEAAOZ 

16 *“ApyéAaos *"A@nvaios 7) MiArjowos, matpos ’AmoA- 

@ In ix. 34, 35 the statement that Democritus was hostile 
to Anaxagoras and criticized his doctrines is ascribed to 
Favorinus, and, as the motive alleged is similar, Favorinus 
may also be the source of the statement of i ii. 14. 
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acquittal not so much to the merits of his case as to 
the sympathy of the judges. So much then on the 
subject of his trial. 
He was supposed to have borne Democritus a 

grudge because he had failed to get into communica- 
tion with him. At length he retired to Lampsacus 
and there died. And when the magistrates of the 
city asked if there was anything he would like done 
for him, he replied that he would like them to grant 
an annual holiday to the boys in the month in which 
he died; and the custom is kept up to this day. 
So, when he died, the people of Lampsacus gave 
him honourable burial and placed over his grave the 
following inscription ° : 

Here Anaxagoras, who in his quest 
Of truth scaled heaven itself, is laid to rest. 

I also have written an epigram upon him ° : 
The sun’s a molten mass, 
Quoth Anaxagoras ; 

This is his crime, his life must pay the price. 
Pericles froa that fate 
Rescued his friend too late ; 

His spirit crushed, by his own hand he dies. 

There have been three other men who bore the 
name of Anaxagoras [of whom no other writer gives 
a complete list]. The first was a rhetorician of the 
school of Isocrates ; the second a sculptor, mentioned 
by Antigonus; the third a grammarian, pupil of 

Zenodotus. 

Cuapter 4, ARCHELAUS ¢ (c. 450 B.c.) 

Archelaus, the son of Apollodorus, or as some say 

>’ Anth. Pal. vii. 94. ¢ Anth. Pal. vii. 95. 
@ Diels (Dow. Gr. p. 139) compares Hippolytus, Ref. Haer. 

i. 9. 1-5; Aétius, i. 3.6; Theophrastus, Phys. Opin. Fr. 4. 
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Aodaipou, ws 8€ twes, Midwvos, pabnri)s "Avag- 
ayopou, diddoKados Lweparovs. obdtos mpaTos eK 
Tijs *Twvias Ty PvoiKyy prooodiay periyayey 
"AGijvate, Kal exAjOn pvarkos, rape kal edngev 
ev ait@ 7 dvorxyn didocodia, Lwxpdrous TV 
Ouxiy cloayaydvros. EouKev be Kal obdtos apacbat 
Tijs HOS. Kat yap mepl vOLwv Teprooddnke 
Kal KaA@v Kal Sucaiwy: map” ob AaB LwxKparns 
TH avf&joar ets TO! <dxpov > edpe drreAj gon. 
ddeye dé do airias civau yeverews, Beppov Kat 
yuxypov. Kal Ta CHa amd tis iAvos yevvybFvau 

‘ ‘ / \ \ > A ? 4 2 zm Kal 70 Stxavov evar Kal 7d aioxpov od ducer, adda 
VOW. 

‘O be Adyos avT@ ovrws exe. THKSwevov pyoe 
TO dup tio Too Geppod, Kalo pev els TO <KaTw 
dua. 70> mupades ovvioTaTat, movety viv" abo de 
Teptppel, dépa yervay. dbev  pev bd TOO depos, 
6 b€ bro THs Tob _Tupos _Tepipopas Kpatetrac. 
yervaobar 5€ dno ta Ca ex Oepufs THs ys Kai 
iby mapamAyciay yaAakzt olov tpod¢iy aveions: 
ovTw 81) Kal Tovds avOpwrous Tounoat. mp@tos dé 
elzre poovijs yeveow Tv TOO c€pos 7Aigw. THY O€ 
OdAarrav ev Tots KotAots Sua THS ys Oovpevny 
ovveordvar. Leytotov TOV aoTpwy Tov AALoy, Kat 
TO mav a7reupov. 

Teydvace 8€ Kat dddow tpets “ApxédAaot: 6 
xwpoypados rhs bro “AXrcEdvdpov marnbelons 

1 els ro] adrds Emperius. 

* odtos. This statement is not really applicable to 
Archelaus. Clement of Alexandria in Strom. i. 63 under- 
stood it of Anaxagoras : Heb” od [Anaximenes] "Avatarydpas 
‘HynouBotXou Krafouévios. otros periyayey ard tis "lwvias 
‘AOwvate thy SiarpiBiy. 
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of Midon, was a citizen of Athens or of Miletus; 
he was a pupil of Anaxagoras, who® first brought 
natural philosophy from Ionia to Athens. Archelaus 
was the teacher of Socrates. He was called the 
physicist inasmuch as with him natural philosophy 
came to an end, as soon as Socrates had introduced 
ethics. It would seem that Archelaus himself also 
treated of ethics, for he has discussed laws and 
goodness and justice; Socrates took the subject 
from him and, having improved it to the utmost, 
was regarded as its inventor. Archelaus laid down 
that there were two causes of growth or becoming, 
heat and cold; that living things were produced 
from slime ; and that what is just and what is base 
depends not upon nature but upon convention. 

His theory is to this effect. Water is melted by 
heat and produces on the one hand earth in so far 
as by the action of fire it sinks and coheres, while 
on the other hand it generates air in so far as it 
overflows on all sides. Hence the earth is confined 
by the air, and the air by the circumambient fire. 
Living things, he holds, are generated from the 
earth when it is heated and throws off slime of the 
consistency of milk to serve as a sort of nourishment, 
and in this same way the earth produced man. He 
was the first who explained the production of sound 
as being the concussion of the air, and the formation 
of the sea in hollow places as due to its filtering 
through the earth. He declared the sun to be the 
largest of the heavenly bodies and the universe to 
be unlimited. 

There have been three other men who bore the 
name of Archelaus: the topographer who described 
the countries traversed by Alexander; the author 
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ys, 6 ta “lSu0du% moujoas, dddos rexvoypddos 
pyTwp. 

Ked. €’. DOKPATHS 
Looxpdrns Lwdpovioxov pev Hv vids AvBoupyod 

Kal Dawaperns patas, ws Kat TlAdtwv ev OcatyiTw 
dyoiv, "A@nvatos, T&v Ojpwwv "Alhuren fev. ed0Ket 
d€ ouptrovety Edpumridn: 6bev alia 9 ovTw dnat, 

Dpvyes eorl Kawov Spaya Toor Edpizidov, 
.. @ Kal Lwparns 

A , > ¢ / Ta dpvyav’ broriOna. 

Kal wddw, “ Evpumidas owKxpatoydoudous.” Kat 
KaddAias IediHrais: 

a. Ti 87) od ceuv? Kal dpoveis otTw péya; 
"Eéeots yap pow: LwKparns yap attios. 

"Apiotoddvns NedéAas: 

Evpimidn 8 6 tas tpaywdias Tory 
A , jn > A , Tas meptAadovcas obTds eoTt, Tas codds. 

"Axovoas: de “Avagaydpov KaTa Twas, aA Kal 
Adpwvos, ws >AddEavdpos év Avadoxais, pera TV 
exeivou Karadixny SujKovucev "ApxeAdou Tod du- 
atkod: od Kal madiKa yeveoOar dnow *Apiord€éevos. 
Aodpis 5€ Kat SovAcicar adrov Kal epydoacbar 
NiBous: elvai re adrob Kal Tas ev adxpomoAeu Xdputas 
” , > / wv LA \ ‘ 

Eviol faow, evdedupevas ovoas. d0ev Kat Tivwva 
ev Tots LiAAous eli: 

* So Cobet for vulgate Mnesilochus, retained by Meineke, 
COG Fonsi. 

> There is a pun in Sevres and ¢ptyava (=firewood). 
¢ Meineke, C.G.F. ii. 739 
4 A mistake for Teleclides : see Meineke, Comicorum Grae- 
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II. 17-19. ARCHELAUS—SOCRATES 

of a treatise on Natural Curiosities; and lastly a 
rhetorician who wrote a handbook on his art. 

Cuapter 5. SOCRATES (469-399 B.c.) 

Socrates was the son of Sophroniscus, a sculptor, 
and of Phaenarete, a midwife, as we read in the 
Theaetetus of Plato; he was a citizen of Athens and 
belonged to the deme Alopece. It was thought that 
he helped Euripides to make his plays; hence 
Mnesimachus ¢ writes : 

This new play of Euripides is The Phrygians; and 
Socrates provides the wood for frying.’ 

And again he calls Euripides “ an engine riveted by 
Socrates.”” And Callias in The Captives ¢ : 

a. Pray why so solemn, why this lofty air ? 
B. I’ve every right ; I’m helped by Socrates. 

Aristophanes? in T’he Clouds : 
*Tis he composes for Euripides 
Those clever plays, much sound and little sense. 

According to some authors he was a pupil of 
Anaxagoras, and also of Damon, as Alexander states 
in his Successions of Philosophers. When Anaxagoras 
was condemned, he became a pupil of Archelaus the 
physicist ; Aristoxenus asserts that Archelaus was 
very fond of him. Duris makes him out to have 
been a slave and to have been employed on stone- 
work, and the draped figures of the Graces on the 
Acropolis have by some been attributed to him. 
Hence the passage in Timon’s Sill ® : 
corum Fragmenta, ii. p. 371 sq. Dindorf conjectured that 
ras swkparoysudous belongs to the same passage of Teleclides’ 
Clouds and might well follow odds. 

9 Fr. 25 v. 
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éx 5° dpa trav aréxAwer 6 Aakdos, evvopodéaxns, 
e / >? / > / > / EMijvwv eraodds, axpiBoddyous amogyvas, 
LLUKTI/P PNTOPOMUKTOS, UTATTLKOS ElpwreEUTys. 

a a #) LA 

Hv yap Kat ev trois pytopiKots Sewds, as Pyar 
Kat "Idopeveds: dAAd Kal of tTpidKovta adrov éxw- 

20 Avoay téyvas SiddoKxew Adywv, ws dyna Bevodar. xv iY 7) 

21 

\ > / > \ a e A 4 

kat “Apiotopavyns atrov Kwpmdet Ws Tov rTw 
Adyov KpeitTw TowtvTa. Kal yap mp@Tos, ws 
dryot DaBwptvos ev Lavrodany toropia, peta Tod 

~ >? es c , RANE , A 

pabntot Aioyivov pytopevew edidake- A&yer Sé€ 
tobro Kai “ldopeveds ev TO TEpt THY VwxKpatikav. 

‘ ~ ‘ , / ‘ ~ 

Kai mp@tos mept Biov dueA€xOn Kal mpatos diro- 
, \ > / ‘ > > ‘ 

oddwv Katadixacbeis éereAcvTa. gdyot S adrov 
> / < > 6 / \ / 

Apworogevos 6 XmwOdpov Kai yxpynuaricacba: 
, ~ ‘ / / > , > 

Tiévra yotv To BadAduevov Képua abpoilew: elr 
avaAwoavta maAw Teva. 
Kpitwra 8 avacrica atrov amd Tob épya- 

oTnpiov Kat mawWetoa THs Kata YuyTy xdpiTos 
epac0evta Anynrpios dnow 6 Buldvrios. yvovra 
dé tHv dvoikny Oewpiav é IS Ua : 7) ¢ jy Oewpiay pndev elvaw mpos 7pas, 
Ta Oka didocodgetv eri Te TOV epyaornpiwyv Kal 
ev TH ayopG: Kaxelva d€ dacKew Cyrety, 

OTTL ToL ev weydpoiot KaKov T ayabdy Te TéTUKTAL. 

modAdKis Sé€ Bradtepov ev traits Cnrjoect Siadre- 
yomevov KovdvdAilecBar Kat mapatiArXecGar, 76 7Aov 
te yeAdobar Katadpovovpevov: Kal mdvTa tadra 
pepew avetixdxws. OOev Kat AaKriobevta, ered: 

* Possibly the reference is to the same citation as in § 19 
which Diogenes Laertius may have found independently in 
two of his authorities. Diogenes himself notices the agrees 
ment between Favorinus and Idomeneus of Lampsacus, a 
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From these diverged the sculptor, a-prater about laws, 
the enchanter of Greece, inventor of subtle arguments, the 
sneerer who mocked at fine speeches, half-Attic in his mock 
humility. 

He was formidable in public speaking, according to 
Idomeneus ;_ moreover, as Xenophon tells us, the 
Thirty forbade him to teach the art of words. And 
Aristophanes attacks him in his plays for making the 
worse appear the better reason. For Favorinus in 
his Miscellaneous History says Socrates and his pupil 
Aeschines were the first to teach rhetoric ; and this 
is confirmed by Idomeneus in his work on the 
Socratic circle.* Again, he was the first who dis- 

coursed on the conduct of life, and the first philosopher 
who was tried and put to death. Aristoxenus, the 
son of Spintharus, says of him that he made money ; 
he would at all events invest sums, collect the interest 
accruing, and then, when this was expended, put out 
the principal again. 

Demetrius of Byzantium relates that Crito removed 
him from his workshop and educated him, being 
struck by his beauty of soul ; that he discussed moral 
questions in the workshops and the market-place, 
being convinced that the study of nature is no 
concern of ours; and that he claimed that his 
inquiries embraced 

Whatso’er is good or evil in an house? ; 

that frequently, owing to his vehemence in argu- 
ment, men set upon him with their fists or tore his 
hair out ; and that for the most part he was despised 
and laughed at, yet bore all this ill-usage patiently. 
So much so that, when he had been kicked, and 
much earlier author, for he was a disciple of Epicurus, whom 
he knew from 310 to 270 B.c. 

> Hom. Od. iv. 392. 
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Teoxero, TWOS Gavpdoayros, eizeiv, “el Sé pe 
ovos eddkrige, Siknv dv att@ éAdyxavov;”’ Kat 
Tatra pev o Anpaitpros. 

22 "Arrodnpias dé odK ede7On, xabdmep oi Aciovs, 
mAnv et by atpatevecbar eder. 7d Sé Aourov 
avToO. wévev piroverkorepov ouvelrret Tots 7™poo- 
diareyouevors, ovx dare adeAcofar tiv ddgav 
adrovs, ad wote TO GAnOes expabety meipa- 
cba. dact 8 Evdpimidny att@ SovTa To 
‘Hpakreirov otyypappa éepécba, “ti Sox ;”’ paxretrov otyypappa epéoBar, 
TOV be fava, “@ pev ovviKa, yevvata: olwat 
dé Kal a 7) ouvaKa: mAnv Andriov yé twos detrat 
KodupBnrod..” 

*"Ezepedcito 5€ Kal owpaokias, Kal jv evéKTyS. 
e€otpatevoato yoov eis “AudimoAw: Kal Bevoddvra 
ad’ inmov mecdvta ev TH Kata ArjAwov payn 

23 Oudowoev drrohaBeoy- Gre Kal mavTwv pevyovTwv 
“AOnvaicr avros 7pepa avexwpet, TapEeTLoTpE- 
Poprevos HOLT Kal TypO@v autvacbar et tis ot 
e7érOou. coTparevoaTo be Kai els Ilotidaray da 
Oadrarrns: melhh yap ovK éviv Tob moAdnov Kwrv- 
ovTos. OTe Kal pretvar dia vUKTOS dns ep’ évos 
ox7uatos atrov gact, Kal apiotevoavTa avrobr 
Tapaxwphaar "AAKBeddy, Too dprateiou: od Kal 
epacOjvat gdynow adrov “Aplotummos ev TeTdpTw 
Tlepi madards tpvdijs. “Iwv 5€ 6 Xtos Kai véov 

* The reason assigned for an expedition to Potidaea by 
sea will not hold. Communications between Athens and 
Thrace were, as a rule, made by sea. Moreover, the siege 
of Potidaea began in 432 z.c., the year before the outbreak 
of the Peloponnesian war. It has been suggested that the 
words ia addrrys . . . xwdvovtos should properly follow 
"lo@u6v eight lines lower down. If any Athenian wished to 
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some one expressed surprise at his taking it so quietly, 
Socrates rejoined, “ Should I have taken the law of 
a donkey, supposing that he had kicked me?” 
Thus far Demetrius. 

Unlike most philosophers, he had no need to 
travel, except when required to go on an expedition. 
The rest of his life he stayed at home and engaged 
all the more keenly in argument with anyone who 
would converse with him, his aim being not to alter 
his opinion but to get at the truth. They relate that 
Euripides gave him the treatise of Heraclitus and 
asked his opinion upon it, and that his reply was, 
“The part I understand is excellent, and so too is, I 
dare say, the part I do not understand ; but it needs 
a Delian diver to get to the bottom of it.” 
He took care to exercise his body and kept in 

good condition. At all events he served on the 
expedition to Amphipolis; and when in the battle 
of Delium Xenophon had fallen from his horse, he 
stepped in and saved his life. For in the general 
flight of the Athenians he personally retired at his 
ease, quietly turning round from time to time and 
ready to defend himself in case he were attacked. 
Again, he served at Potidaea, whither he had gone 
by sea, as land communications were interrupted by 
the war; and while there he is said to have re- 
mained a whole night without changing his position, 
and to have won the prize of valour. But he resigned 
it to Alcibiades, for whom he cherished the tenderest 
affection, according to Aristippus in the fourth book 
of his treatise On the Luxury of the Ancients. Ion of 

attend the Isthmian games during the early part of the 
Peloponnesian war, it was probably safer not to risk the 
land journey owing to the bitter hostility of the Megarians. 
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évra els Ldwov adv ’ApyeAdw arodyujoa: Kal 
Tlvddde eADety “AptororeAns ono dAAa Kal <is 
*lobpov, ws DaBwpivos ev TH mpdtw tT&v *Aro- 
pmpovevpara. 

2 6 7Hy S€ Kat loyvpoyvomav Kai SnuwoKpatixds, 
ws SHAov éx te TOO pr) clEar Tots wept Kpiriar, 
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@ Stobaeus, Florilegium, |vi. 15, attributes these and three 
preceding lines to Philemon, the well-known poet of the New 
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Chios relates that in his youth he visited Samos in 
the company of Archelaus; and Aristotle that he went 
to Delphi; he went also to the Isthmus, according 
to Favorinus in the first book of his Memorabilia. 

His strength of will and attachment to the demo- 
cracy are evident from his refusal to yield to Critias 
and his colleagues when they ordered him to bring 
the wealthy Leon of Salamis before them for execu- 
tion, and further from the fact that he alone voted 
for the acquittal of the ten generals; and again 
from the facts that when he had the opportunity to 
escape from the prison he declined to do so, and 
that he rebuked his friends for weeping over his fate, 
and addressed to them his most memorable discourses 
in the prison. 

He was a man of great independence and dignity 
of character. Pamphila in the seventh book of her 
Commentaries tells how Alcibiades once offered him 
a large site on which to build a house; but he 
replied, ‘“‘Suppose, then, I wanted shoes and you 
offered me a whole hide to make a pair with, would 
it not be ridiculous in me to take it?’ Often when 
he looked at the multitude of wares exposed for sale, 
he would say to himself, ‘“‘ How many things I can 
do without!” And he would continually recite the 
lines ; 

The purple robe and silver’s shine 
More fits an actor’s need than mine.* 

He showed his contempt for Archelaus of Macedon 
and Scopas of Cranon and Eurylochus of Larissa by 
refusing to accept their presents or to go to their 
court. He was so orderly in his way of life that on 

Comedy. If Philemon wrote them, Socrates cannot have 
recited them, however well they express his temper. 
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Chios relates that in his youth he visited Samos in 
the company of Archelaus; and Aristotle that he went 
to Delphi; he went also to the Isthmus, according 
to Favorinus in the first book of his Memorabilia. 

His strength of will and attachment to the demo- 
cracy are evident from his refusal to yield to Critias 
and his colleagues when they ordered him to bring 
the wealthy Leon of Salamis before them for execu- 
tion, and further from the fact that he alone voted 
for the acquittal of the ten generals; and again 
from the facts that when he had the opportunity to 
escape from the prison he declined to do so, and 
that he rebuked his friends for weeping over his fate, 
and addressed to them his most memorable discourses 
in the prison. 

He was a man of great independence and dignity 
of character. Pamphila in the seventh book of her 
Commentaries tells how Alcibiades once offered him 
a large site on which to build a house; but he 
replied, “Suppose, then, I wanted shoes and you 

offered me a whole hide to make a pair with, would 
it not be ridiculous in me to take it?’”’ Often when 
he looked at the multitude of wares exposed for sale, 
he would say to himself, ““ How many things I can 
do without!” And he would continually recite the 
lines : 

The purple robe and silver’s shine 
More fits an actor’s need than mine.? 

He showed his contempt for Archelaus of Macedon 
and Scopas of Cranon and Eurylochus of Larissa by 
refusing to accept their presents or to go to their 
court. He was so orderly in his way of life that on 

Comedy. If Philemon wrote them, Socrates cannot have 
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several occasions when pestilence broke out in Athens 
he was the only man who escaped infection. 

Aristotle says that he married two wives: his first 
wife was Xanthippe, by whom he had a son, Lam- 
procles ; his second wife was Myrto, the daughter of 

Aristides the Just, whom he took without a dowry. 
By her he had Sophroniscus and Menexenus. Others 
make Myrto his first wife; while some writers, 

including Satyrus and Hieronymus of Rhodes, affirm 

that they were both his wives at the same time. 
For they say that the Athenians were short of men 
and, wishing to increase the population, passed a 
decree permitting a citizen to marry one Athenian 
woman and have children by another; and that 

Socrates accordingly did so. 
He could afford to despise those who scoffed at 

him. He prided himself on his plain living, and 
never asked a fee from anyone. He used to say that 
he most enjoyed the food which was least in need 
of condiment, and the drink which made him feel 

the least hankering for some other drink ; and that 

he was nearest to the gods in that he had the fewest 
wants. This may be seen from the Comic poets, 

who in the act of ridiculing him give him high praise. 
Thus Aristophanes ¢ : 

O man that justly desirest great wisdom, how blessed will be 
thy life amongst Athenians and Greeks, retentive of memory 
and thinker that thou art, with endurance of toil for thy 
character ; never art thou weary whether standing or walk- 

* Clouds, 412-417. 
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ing, never numb with cold, never hungry for breakfast; from 
wine and from gross feeding and all other frivolities thou 
dost turn away. 

Ameipsias too, when he puts him on the stage 
wearing a cloak, says: 

a. You come to join us, Socrates, worthiest of a small 
band and emptiest by far! You area robust fellow. Where 
can we get you a proper coat ? 

B. Your sorry plight is an insult to the cobblers. 
a. And yet, hungry as he is, this man has never stooped 

to flatter. 

This disdainful, lofty spirit of his is also noticed by 
Aristophanes when he says °: 

Because you stalk along the streets, rolling your eyes, 
and endure, barefoot, many a hardship, and gaze up at us 
{the clouds]. 

And yet at times he would even put on fine clothes 
to suit the occasion, as in Plato’s Symposium,° where 

he is on his way to Agathon’s house. 
He showed equal ability in both directions, in 

persuading and dissuading men; thus, after con- 

versing with Theaetetus about knowledge, he sent 
him away, as Plato says, fired with a divine impulse ; 

but when Euthyphro had indicted his father for 

manslaughter, Socrates, after some conversation with 

him upon piety, diverted him from his purpose. 

Lysis, again, he turned, by exhortation, into a most 

virtuous character. For he had the skill to draw 

his arguments from facts. And when his son 

@ Se. in the Connus, Meineke, C.G.F. i. 2 sq., li. 703. 
>» Clouds, 362. ©1744. 
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Lamprocles was violently angry with his mother, 
Socrates made him feel ashamed of himself, as I 
believe Xenophon has told us. When Plato’s brother 
Glaucon was desirous of entering upon politics, 
Socrates dissuaded him, as Xenophon relates, because 
of his want of experience ; but on the contrary he 
encouraged Charmides to take up politics because he 
had a gift that way. 

He roused Iphicrates the general to a martial 
spirit by showing him how the fighting cocks of 
Midias the barber flapped their wings in defiance of 
those of Callias. Glauconides demanded that he 
should be acquired for the state as if he were some 
pheasant or peacock. 

He used to say it was strange that, if you asked 
a man how many sheep he had, he could easily tell 
you the precise number ; whereas he could not name 
his friends or say how many he had, so slight was 
the value he set upon them. Seeing Euclides keenly 
interested in eristic arguments, he said to him: 
“You will be able to get on with sophists, Euclides, 
but with men not at all.” For he thought there 
was no use in this sort of hair-splitting, as Plato shows 
us in the Euthydemus. 

Again, when Charmides offered him some slaves in 
order that he might derive an income from them, he 
declined the offer ; and according to some he scorned 
the beauty of Alcibiades. He would extol leisure as 
the best of possessions, according to Xenophon in the 
Symposium. There is, he said, only one good, that 
is, knowledge, and only one evil, that is, ignorance ; 
wealth and good birth bring their possessor no 
dignity, but on the contrary evil. At all events, 
when some one told him that Antisthenes’ mother 
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¢ This line, now found in Eur. Electra, 379, may have 
come into our text from the lost play duge: ef. Nauck, 
T.G.F.4, p. 437, 8.v. AYTH. 
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was a Thracian, he replied, “ Nay, did you expect 
a man so noble to have been born of two Athenian 
parents?’ He made Crito ransom Phaedo who, 
having been taken prisoner in the war, was kept in 
degrading slavery, and so won him for philosophy. 

Moreover, in his old age he learnt to play the lyre, 
declaring that he saw no absurdity in learning a new 
accomplishment. As Xenophon relates in the Sym- 
posium, it was his regular habit to dance, thinking 
that such exercise helped to keep the body in good 
condition. He used to say that his supernatural 
sign warned him beforehand of the future ; that to 
make a good start was no trifling advantage, but a 
trifle turned the scale; and that he knew nothing 
except just the fact of his ignorance. He said that, 
when people paid a high price for fruit which had 
ripened early, they must despair of seeing the fruit 
ripen at the proper season. And, being once asked 
in what consisted the virtue of a young man, he 
said, ‘In doing nothing to excess.’ He held that 
geometry should be studied to the point at which a 
man is able to measure the land which he acquires 
or parts with. 
On hearing the line of Euripides’ play Auge where 

the poet says of virtue: 

*Tis best to let her roam at will,* 

he got up and left the theatre. For he said it was 
absurd to make a hue and cry about a slave who 
could not be found, and to allow virtue to perish in 
this way. Some one asked him whether he should 
marry or not, and received the reply, ‘‘ Whichever 
you do you will repent it.” He used to express his 
astonishment that the sculptors of marble statues 
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* Hom. Il. ix. 363. 
» The proposal that Socrates should escape from prison 

was attributed to Aeschines as well as to Crito (see below, 
§ 60). The Homeric citation occurs in Plato's Crito, 44 B. 
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should take pains to make the block of marble into 
a perfect likeness of a man, and should take no pains 
about themselves lest they should turn out mere 
blocks, not men. He recommended to the young 
the constant use of the mirror, to the end that hand- 

some men might acquire a corresponding behaviour, 
and ugly men conceal their defects by education. 

He had invited some rich men and, when Xanthippe 
said she felt ashamed of the dinner, “‘ Never mind,” 
said he, “ for if they are reasonable they will put up 
with it, and if they are good for nothing, we shall 
not trouble ourselves about them.” He would say 
that the rest of the world lived to eat, while he 
himself ate to live. Of the mass of men who do 
not count he said it was as if some one should object 
to a single tetradrachm as counterfeit and at the 
same time let a whole heap made up of just such 
pieces pass as genuine. Aeschines said to him, “I 
am a poor man and have nothing else to give, but 
I offer you myself,” and Socrates answered, “ Nay, 
do you not see that you are offering me the greatest 
gift of all?’ To one who complained that he was 
overlooked when the Thirty rose to power, he said, 
“You are not sorry for that, are you?” To one 
who said, ‘‘ You are condemned by the Athenians to 
die,” he made answer, “So are they, by nature.” 
But some ascribe this to Anaxagoras. When his 
wife said, ‘‘ You suffer unjustly,” he retorted, “ Why, 
would you have me suffer justly ?’”” He had a dream 
that some one said to him?: 

On the third day thou shalt come to the fertile fields of 
Phthia ; 

and he told Aeschines, “ On the third day I shall 
die.” > When he was about to drink the hemlock, 
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Apollodorus offered him a beautiful garment to 
die in: “ What,” said he, “is my own good 
enough to live in but not to die in?” When 
he was told that So-and-so spoke ill of him, he 
replied, “True, for he has never learnt to speak 
well.” When Antisthenes turned his cloak so that 
the tear in it came into view, “I see,” said he, 
‘your vanity through your cloak.” To one who 
said, ‘‘ Don’t you find so-and-so very offensive?’’ his 
reply was, “ No, for it takes two to make a quarrel.” 
We ought not to object, he used to say, to be sub- 
jects for the Comic poets, for if they satirize our 
faults they will do us good, and if not they do not 

touch us. When Xanthippe first scolded him and 
then drenched him with water, his rejoinder was, 
“ Did I not say that Xanthippe’s thunder would end 
inrain?’’ When Alcibiades declared that the scold- 
ing of Xanthippe was intolerable, “ Nay, I have got 
used to it,’ said he, “‘ as to the continued rattle of 
a windlass. And you do not mind the cackle of 
geese.” “‘ No,” replied Alcibiades, “‘ but they fur- 
nish me with eggs and goslings.” ‘‘ And Xanthippe,”’ 
said Socrates, “ is the mother of my children.”” When 
she tore his coat off his back in the market-place and 
his acquaintances advised him to hit back, “ Yes, by 
Zeus,” said he, “ in order that while we are sparring 
each of you may join in with ‘Go it, Socrates!’ 
‘Well done, Xanthippe!’’’ He said he lived with 
a shrew, as horsemen are fond of spirited horses, 
‘but just as, when they have mastered these, they 
can easily cope with the rest, so I in the society of 
Xanthippe shall learn to adapt myself to the rest of 
the world.” 

These and the like were his words and deeds, to 
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which the Pythian priestess bore testimony when 
she gave Chaerephon the famous response : 

Of all men living Socrates most wise. 

For this he was most envied ; and especially because 
he would take to task those who thought highly of 
themselves, proving them to be fools, as to be sure 
he treated Anytus, according to Plato’s Meno. For 
Anytus could not endure to be ridiculed by Socrates, 
and so in the first place stirred up against him Aristo- 
phanes and his friends ; then afterwards he helped to 
persuade Meletus to indict him on a charge of im- 
piety and corrupting the youth. 

The indictment was brought by Meletus, and the 
speech was delivered by Polyeuctus, according to 
Favorinus in his Miscellaneous History. The speech 
was written by Polycrates the sophist, according to 
Hermippus ; but some say that it was by Anytus. 
Lycon the demagogue had made all the needful 
preparations.? 

Antisthenes in his Successions of Philosophers, and 
Plato in his Apology, say that there were three 
accusers, Anytus, Lycon and Meletus; that Anytus 
was roused to anger on behalf of the craftsmen and 
politicians, Lycon on behalf of the rhetoricians, 
Meletus of the poets, all three of which classes had 
felt the lash of Socrates. Favorinus in the first 
book of his Memorabilia declares that the speech of 
Polycrates against Socrates is not authentic; for he 
mentions the rebuilding of the walls by Conon, which 

Favorinus and the other from Hermippus. When these are 
removed, the parts assigned to the three accusers, Meletus, 
Anytus and Lycon, become clear: dmyvéyxaro pév ody rh 
ypapiv 6 Médnros, elre 52 riy Slknv “Avutos, mponroipace be 
wdyta Avxow 6 Snpuayaryds, 
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did not take place till six years after the death of 
Socrates. And this is the case. 

The affidavit in the case, which is stil] preserved, says 
Favorinus, in the Metroén, ran as follows: ‘“‘ This in- 
dictment and affidavit is sworn by Meletus, the son 
of Meletus of Pitthos, against Socrates, the son of 
Sophroniscus of Alopece : Socrates is guilty of refus- 
ing to recognize the gods recognized by the state, and 
of introducing other new divinities. He is also guilty 
of corrupting the youth. The penalty demanded is 
death.” The philosopher then, after Lysias had 
written a defence for him, read it through and said: 
“A fine speech, Lysias ; it is not, however, suitable 
to me.” For it was plainly more forensic than 
philosophical. Lysias said, ‘If it is a fine speech, 
how can it fail to suit you?” ‘“* Well,’ he replied, 
“would not fine raiment and fine shoes be just as 
unsuitable to me ?”’ 

Justus of Tiberias in his book entitled The Wreath 
says that in the course of the trial Plato mounted 
the platform and began: “Though I am the 
youngest, men of Athens, of all who ever rose to 
address you ”—whereupon the judges shouted out, 
“Get down! Get down!” When therefore he was 
condemned by 281 votes more than those given for 
acquittal, and when the judges were assessing what 
he should suffer or what fine he should pay, he pro- 
posed to pay 25 drachmae. Eubulides indeed says 
he offered 100. When this caused an uproar among 
the judges, he said, “ Considering my services, I 
assess the penalty at maintenance in the Prytaneum 
at the public expense.” 

Sentence of death was passed, with an accession 
of eighty fresh votes. He was put in prison, and a 
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few days afterwards drank the hemlock, after much 
noble discourse which Plato records in the Phaedo. 
Further, according to some, he composed a paean 
beginning : 

All hail, Apollo, Delos’ lord ! 
Hail Artemis, ye noble pair! 

Dionysodorus denies that he wrote the paean. He 
also composed a fable of Aesop, not very skilfully, 
beginning @: 

“ Judge not, ye men of Corinth,”’ Aesop cried, 
“* Of virtue as the jury-courts decide.” 

So he was taken from among men; and not long 
afterwards the Athenians felt such remorse that they 
shut up the training grounds and gymnasia. They 
banished the other accusers but put Meletus to death ; 
they honoured Socrates with a bronze statue, the 
work of Lysippus, which they placed in the hall 
of processions. And no sooner did Anytus visit 
Heraclea than the people of that town expelled him 
on that very day. Not only in the case of Socrates 
but in very many others the Athenians repented in 
this way. For they fined Homer (so says Heraclides °) 
50 drachmae for a madman, and said Tyrtaeus was 
beside himself, and they honoured Astydamas before 
Aeschylus and his brother poets with a bronze statue. 
Euripides upbraids them thus in his Palamedes : “‘ Ye 
have slain, have slain, the all-wise, the innocent, 
the Muses’ nightingale.” * This is one account; but 
Philochorus asserts that Euripides died before 
Socrates. 

® Anth. Plan. iv. 16. 
» Most probably Heraclides of Pontus. This remarkable 

assertion may have occurred in one of his dialogues, and 
was perhaps not meant to be taken seriously. 

¢ Nauck, 7.G.F.?, Hur. 588. 
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He was born, according to Apollodorus in his 
Chronology, in the archonship of Apsephion, in the 
fourth year of the 77th Olympiad, on the 6th day 
of the month of Thargelion, when the Athenians 
purify their city, which according to the Delians is 
the birthday of Artemis. He died in the first year 
of the 95th Olympiad ° at the age of seventy. With 
this Demetrius of Phalerum agrees ; but some say he 
was sixty when he died. 

Both were pupils of Anaxagoras, I mean Socrates 
and Euripides, who was born in the first year of the 
75th Olygpiad in the archonship of Calliades.° 

In my opinion Socrates discoursed on physics as 
well as on ethics, since he holds some conversations 
about providence, even according to Xenophon, who, 
however, declares that he only discussed ethics. But 
Plato, after mentioning Anaxagoras and certain other 
physicists in the Apology,? treats for his own part 
themes which Socrates disowned, although he puts 
everything into the mouth of Socrates. 

Aristotle relates that a magician came from Syria 
to Athens and, among other evils with which he 
threatened Socrates, predicted that he would come 
to a violent end. ‘ 

I have written verses about him too, as follows ¢ : 

Drink then, being in Zeus’s palace, O Socrates ; for truly 
did the god pronounce thee wise, being wisdom himself ; 
for when thou didst frankly take the hemlock at the hands 
of the Athenians, they themselves drained it as it passed 
thy lips. 

He was sharply criticized, according to Aristotle 

2 469-468 B.c. b 400-399 B.c. 

* 480-479 B.c. ¢ 26 b. ¢ Anth. Pal. vii. 96. 
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in his third book On Poetry, by a certain Antilochus 
of Lemnos, and by Antiphon the soothsayer, just as 
Pythagoras was by Cylon of Croton, or as Homer 
was assailed in his lifetime by Syagrus, and after his 
death by Xenophanes of Colophon. So too Hesiod 
was criticized in his lifetime by Cercops, and after 
his death by the aforesaid Xenophanes; Pindar by 
Amphimenes of Cos; Thales by Pherecydes; Bias 
by Salarus of Priene; Pittacus by Antimenidas and 
Alcaeus; Anaxagoras by Sosibius; and Simonides 
by Timocreon. 

Of those who succeeded him and were called 
Socratics* the chief were Plato, Xenophon, Anti- 
sthenes, and of ten names on the traditional list the 
most distinguished are Aeschines, Phaedo, Euclides, 
Aristippus. I must first speak of Xenophon; 
Antisthenes will come afterwards among the Cynics ; 
after Xenophon I shall take the Socratics proper, and 
so pass on to Plato. With Plato the ten schools 
begin: he was himself the founder of the First 
Academy. This then is the order which I shall 
follow. 

Of those who bear the name of Socrates there is 
one, a historian, who wrote a geographical work 
upon Argos; another, a Peripatetic philosopher of 
Bithynia; a third, a poet who wrote epigrams ; 
lastly, Socrates of Cos, who wrote on the names of 
the gods. 

Cuapter 6. XENOPHON (426 ?-354 B.c.) 

Xenophon, the son of Gryllus, was a citizen of 
Athens and belonged to the deme Erchia; he was 

alpésewv. The division of moral philosophers into ten schools 
was mentioned above, i. 18. 
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a man of rare modesty and extremely handsome. 
The story goes that Socrates met him in a narrow 
passage, and that he stretched out his stick to bar 
the way, while he inquired where every kind of 
food was sold. Upon receiving a reply, he put 
another question, ““ And where do men become good 
and honourable ?’”’ Xenophon was fairly puzzled ; 
“Then follow me,” said Socrates, ‘‘ and learn.”” From 
that time onward he was a pupil of Socrates. He 
was the first to take notes of, and to give to the 
world, the conversation of Socrates, under the title 
of Memorabilia. Moreover, he was the first to write 

_ a history of philosophers. 
Aristippus, in the fourth book of his work On the 

Luxury of the Ancients, declares that he was enamoured 
of Clinias, and said in reference to him, “It is 
sweeter for me to gaze on Clinias than on all the fair 
sights in the world. I would be content to be blind 
to everything else if I could but gaze on him alone. 
I am vexed with the night and with sleep because 
I cannot see Clinias, and most grateful to the day 
and the sun for showing him to me.” 

He gained the friendship of Cyrus in the following 
way. He had an intimate friend named Proxenus, 
a Boeotian, a pupil of Gorgias of Leontini and a 
friend of Cyrus. Proxenus, while living in Sardis at 
the court of Cyrus, wrote a letter to Xenophon at 
Athens, inviting him to come and seek the friendship 

of Cyrus. Xenophon showed this letter to Socrates 
and asked his advice, which was that he should go 
to Delphi and consult the oracle. Xenophon com- 
plied and came into the presence of the god. He 
inquired, not whether he should go and seek service 
with Cyrus, but in what way he should do so. For 
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II. 50-52. KXENOPHON 

this Socrates blamed him, yet at the same time he 
advised him to go. On his arrival at the court 
of Cyrus he became as warmly attached to him as 
Proxenus himself. We have his own sufficient narra- 
tive of all that happened on the expedition and on 
the return home. He was, however, at enmity with 
Meno of Pharsalus, the mercenary general, through- 
out the expedition, and, by way of abuse, charges 
him with having a favourite older than himself. 
Again, he reproaches one Apollonides with having 
had his ears bored. 

After the expedition and the misfortunes which 
overtook it in Pontus and the treacheries of Seuthes, 
the king of the Odrysians, he returned to Asia, 
having enlisted the troops of Cyrus as mercenaries 
in the service of Agesilaus, the Spartan king, to 
whom he was devoted beyond measure. About this 
time he was banished by the Athenians for siding 
with Sparta. When he was in Ephesus and had a 
sum of money, he entrusted one half of it to 
Megabyzus, the priest of Artemis, to keep until his 
return, or if he should never return, to apply to the 
erection of a statue in honour of the goddess. But 
the other half he sent in votive offerings to Delphi. 
Next he came to Greece with Agesilaus, who had 
been recalled to carry on the war against Thebes. 
And the Lacedaemonians conferred on him a privi- 
leged position. 

He then left Agesilaus and made his way to Scillus, 
a place in the territory of Elis not far from the city. 
According to Demetrius of Magnesia he was accom- 
panied by his wife Philesia, and, in a speech written 
for the freedman whom Xenophon prosecuted for 
neglect of duty, Dinarchus mentions that his two 
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II. 52-54. XENOPHON 

sons Gryllus and Diodorus, the Dioscuri as they 
were called, also went with him. Megabyzus having 
arrived to attend the festival, Xenophon received 
from him the deposit of money and bought and 
dedicated to the goddess an estate with a river 
running through, which bears the same name 
Selinus as the river at Ephesus. And from that 
time onward he hunted, entertained his friends, 
and worked at his histories without interruption. 
Dinarchus, however, asserts that it was the 
Lacedaemonians who gave him a _ house and 
land. 

At the same time we are told that Phylopidas the 
Spartan sent to him at Scillus a present of captive 
slaves from Dardanus, and that he disposed of them 
as he thought fit, and that the Elians marched against 
Scillus, and owing to the slowness of the Spartans 
captured the place, whereupon his sons retired to 
Lepreum with a few of the servants, while Xenophon 
himself, who had previously gone to Elis, went next 
to Lepreum to join his sons, and then made his 
escape with them from Lepreum to Corinth and 
took up his abode there. Meanwhile the Athenians 
passed a decree to assist Sparta, and Xenophon sent 
his sons to Athens to serve in the army in defence 
of Sparta. According to Diocles in his Lives of the 
Philosophers, they had been trained in Sparta itself. 
Diodorus came safe out of the battle without 
performing any distinguished service, and he had a 
son of the same name (Gryllus) as his brother. 
Gryllus was posted with the cavalry and, in the battle 
which took place about Mantinea, fought stoutly and 
fell, as Ephorus relates in his twenty-fifth book, 
Cephisodorus being in command of the cavalry 
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II. 54-56. XENOPHON 

and Hegesilaus commander-in-chief. In this battle 
Epaminondas also fell. On this occasion Xenophon 
is said to have been sacrificing, with a chaplet on his 
head, which he removed when his son’s death was 
announced. But afterwards, upon learning that he 
had fallen gloriously, he replaced the chaplet on his 
head. Some say that he did not even shed tears, but 
exclaimed, ‘‘ I knew my son was mortal.” Aristotle 
mentions that there were innumerable authors of 
epitaphs and eulogies upon Gryllus, who wrote, in 
part at least, to gratify his father. Hermippus too, 
in his Life of Theophrastus, affirms that even 
Isocrates wrote an encomium on Gryllus. Timon, 
however, jeers at Xenophon in the lines 4: 

A feeble pair or triad of works, or even a greater number, 
such as would come from Xenophon or the might of 
Aeschines, that not unpersuasive writer. 

Such was his life. He flourished in the fourth 
year of the 94th Olympiad,° and he took part in the 
expedition of Cyrus in the archonship of Xenaenetus 
in the year before the death of Socrates. 

He died, according to Ctesiclides* of Athens in 
his list of archons and Olympic victors, in the first 
year of the 105th Olympiad, in the archonship of 
Callidemides,? the year in which Philip, the son of 
Amyntas, came to the throne of Macedon. He died 
at Corinth, as is stated by Demetrius of Magnesia, 
obviously at an advanced age. He was a worthy 
man in general, particularly fond of horses and 
hunting, an able tactician as is clear from his writings, 

* Fr. 26 D. > 401-400 B.c. 
¢ Ctesiclides is known to us from Athenaeus, who cites his 

Chronology, vi. 272 c,x.445 D. It may seem rash to intrude 
him here; but ¢/. iv. 5, where a similar error is certain. 

4 360-359 B.c. 
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II. 56-58. XENOPHON 

pious, fond of sacrificing, and an expert in augury 
from the victims ; and he made Socrates his exact 
model. 

He wrote some forty books in all, though the 
division into books is not always the same, namely : 

The Anabasis. with a preface to each separate 
book but not one to the whole work. 

Cyropaedia. 
Hellenica. 
Memorabilia. 
Symposium. 
Oeconomicus. 
On Horsemanship. 
On Hunting. 
On the Duty of a Cavalry General. 
A Defence of Socrates. 
On Revenues. 
Hieron or Of Tyranny. 
Agesilaus. 
The Constitutions of Athens and Sparta. 

Demetrius of Magnesia denies that the last of 
these works is by Xenophon. There is a tradition 
that he made Thucydides famous by publishing his 
history, which was unknown, and which he might 
have appropriated to his own use. By the sweetness 
of his narrative he earned the name of the Attic 
Muse. Hence he and Plato were jealous of each 
other, as will be stated in the chapter on Plato. 

There is an epigram of mine on him also %: 

Up the steep path to fame toiled Xenophon 
In that long march of glorious memories ; 

* Anth. Pal. vii. 97. 
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In deeds of Greece, how bright his lessen shone ! 
How fair was wisdom seen in Socrates ! 2 

There is another on the circumstances of his death °: 

Albeit the countrymen of Cranaus and Cecrops condemned 
thee, Xenophon, to exile on account of thy friendship for 
Cyrus, yet hospitable Corinth welcomed thee, so well con- 
tent with the delights of that city wast thou, and there didst 
resolve to take up thy rest. 

In other authorities I find the statement that he 
flourished, along with the other Socratics, in the 
89th Olympiad,’ and Istrus affirms that he was 
banished by a decree of Eubulus and recalled by a 
decree of the same man. 

There have been seven Xenophons: the first our 
subject himself; the second an Athenian, brother 
of Pythostratus, who wrote the Theseid, and himself 
the author, amongst other works, of a biography of 
Epaminondas and Pelopidas; the third a physician of 
Cos ; the fourth the author of a history of Hannibal ; 
the fifth an authority on legendary marvels; the 
sixth a sculptor, of Paros ; the seventh a poet of the 
Old Comedy. 

Cuarter 7. AESCHINES (ce. 400 B.c.) 

Aeschines was the son of Charinus the sausage- 
maker, but others make his father’s name Lysanias. 
He was a citizen of Athens, industrious from his 
birth up. For this reason he never quitted Socrates ; 
hence Socrates’ remark, “‘ Only the sausage-maker’s 
son knows how to honour me.”’ Idomeneus declared 

the great deeds of Greece are the outcome of his training, he 
recalled what a beautiful thing was the wisdom of Socrates.” 

’ Anth. Pal. vii. 98. 
¢ This would be 424-420 s.c., a date obviously absurd as 

the floruit for either Xenophon or Plato. 
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2 Idomeneus, it may be conjectured, relied on some 
Socratic dialogue in which the part assigned by Plato to 
Crito was given to Aeschines. 
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that it was Aeschines, not Crito, who advised Socrates 
in the prison about making his escape,? but that 
Plato put the words into the mouth of Crito because 
Aeschines was more attached to Aristippus than to 
himself. It was said maliciously—by Menedemus 
of Eretria in particular—that most of the dialogues 
which Aeschines passed off as his own were really 
dialogues of Socrates obtained by him from Xan- 
thippe. Those ef them which are said to have no 
beginning (axedador) are very slovenly and show 
none of the vigour of Socrates ; Pisistratus of Ephesus 
even denied that they were written by Aeschines. 
Persaeus indeed attributes the majority of the seven 
to Pasiphon of the school of Eretria, who inserted 
thena among the dialogues of Aeschines. Moreover, 
Aeschines made use of the Little Cyrus, the Lesser 
Heracles and the Alcibiades of Antisthenes as well 
as dialogues by other authors. However that may 
be, of the writings of Aeschines those stamped with 
a Socratic character are seven, namely Miltiades, 
which for that reason is somewhat weak; then 

Calhas, Axiochus, Aspasia, Alcibiades, Telauges, and 
Rhinon. 
They say that want drove him to Sicily to the 

court of Dionysius, and that Plato took no notice of 

him, but he was introduced to Dionysius by Arist- 
ippus, and on presenting certain dialogues received 
gifts from him. Afterwards on his return to Athens 
he did not venture to lecture owing to the popularity 
of Plato and Aristippus. But he took fees from 
pupils, and subsequently composed forensic speeches 
for aggrieved clients. This is the point of Timon’s 
reference to him as “ the might of Aeschines, that 
not unconvincing writer.” They say that Socrates, 
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seeing how he was pinched by poverty, advised him 
to borrow from himself by reducing his rations. Arist- 
ippus among others had suspicions of the genuine- 
ness of his dialogues. At all events, as he was 
reading one at Megara, Aristippus rallied him by 
asking, ‘‘ Where did you get that, you thief? ”’ 

Polycritus of Mende, in the first book of his History 
of Dionysius, says that he lived with the tyrant until 
his expulsion from Syracuse, and survived until the 
return of Dion, and that with him was Carcinus the 
tragic poet. There is also extant an epistle of 
Aeschines to Dionysius. That he had received a 
good rhetorical training is clear from his defence of 
the father of Phaeax the general, and from his 
defence of Dion. He is a close imitator of Gorgias 
of Leontini. Moreover, Lysias attacked him in a 
speech which he entitled “On dishonesty.” And 
from this too it is clear that he was a rhetorician. 
A single disciple of his is mentioned, Aristotle, whose 
nickname was “ Story.” 

Panaetius thinks that, of all the Socratic dia- 
logues, those by Plato, Xenophon, Antisthenes and 
Aeschines are genuine; he is in doubt about those 
ascribed to Phaedo and Euclides ; but he rejects the 
others one and all. 

There are eight men who have borne the name of 
Aeschines: (1) our subject himself; (2) the author of 
handbooks of rhetoric; (3) the orator who opposed 
Demosthenes ; (4) an Arcadian, a pupil of Isocrates ; 
(5) a Mitylenean whom they used to call the “ scourge 
of rhetoricians’’; (6) a Neapolitan, an Academic 
philosopher, a pupil and favourite of Melanthius of 
Rhodes; (7) a Milesian who wrote upon politics ; 
(8) a sculptor. 
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a Mem... 1. 
> In the Introduction to the Phaedo, 59c, Aristippus is 

said to have been in Aegina on the day when Socrates 
drank the hemlock. How little this justifies the use of the 
terms éxaxicey and dia8d\\wv may be seen from the pre- 
vious statement in the Phaedo that Plato himself is said to 
have been absent through illness on that occasion. Notice 
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Carter 8. ARISTIPPUS (c. 435-350 B.c.) 

Aristippus was by birth a citizen of Cyrene and, 
as Aeschines informs us, was drawn to Athens by 
the fame of Socrates. Having come forward as a 
lecturer or sophist, as Phanias of Eresus, the Peri- 
patetic, informs us, he was the first of the followers 
of Socrates to charge fees and to send money to his 
master. And on one occasion the sum of twenty 
minae wiuch he had sent was returned to him, 
Socrates declaring that the supernatural sign would 
not let him take it; the very offer, in fact, annoyed 
him. Xenophon was no friend to Aristippus; and 
for this reason he has made Socrates direct against 
Aristippus the discourse in which he denounces 
pleasure. Not but what Theodorus in his work 
On Sects abuses him, and so does Plato in the 
dialogue On the Soul,” as has been shown elsewhere. 

He was capable of adapting himself to place, time 
and person, and of playing his part appropriately 
under whatever circumstances. Hence he found 
more favour than anybody else with Dionysius, 
because he could always turn the situation to good 
account. He derived pleasure from what was present, 
and did not toil to procure the enjoyment of some- 
thing not present Hence Diogenes called him the 
king’s poodle * Timon, too, sneered at him for luxury 
in these words 4 : 

that Diogenes Laertius refers to the Life of Plato as already 
written ; see iii. 36. 

¢ Or “royal cynic.”” It is impossible to preserve the 
double entendre here, for xiwy, dog, also means ‘‘cynic”’ ; 
in fact the very name of that sect proclaims that they gloried 
in their dog-like attributes, especially in snarling and biting. 

4 Fr. 27 D. 
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1 gnow] “ob” gnow Richards: &¢n ‘od Postgate. 

® This alludes to his doctrine of sensation, sometimes 
called “ internal touch.” Compare infra § 92, and more fully 
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Such was the delicate nature of Aristippus, who groped 
after error by touch.¢ 

He is said to have ordered a partridge to be bought 
at a cost of fifty drachmae, and, when someone cen- 
sured him, he inquired, “ Would not you have given 
an obol for it? ” and, being answered in the affirma- 
tive, rejoined, “ Fifty drachmae are no more to me.” 
And when Dionysius gave him his choice of three 
courtesans, he carried off all three, saying, ‘* Paris 

paid dearly for giving the preference to one out of 
three.’”’ And when he had brought them as far as 
the porch, he let them go. To such lengths did he 
go both in choosing and in disdaining. Hence the 
remark of Strato, or by some accounts of Plato, 
“You alone are endowed with the gift to flaunt in 
robes or go in rags.” He bore with Dionysius when 
he spat on him, and to one who took him to task he 
replied, “‘ If the fishermen let themselves be drenched 
with sea-water in order to catch a gudgeon, ought | 
not to endure to be wetted with negus in order to 
take a blenny?” 

Diogenes, washing the dirt from his vegetables, 
saw him passing and jeered at him in these terms, 
“Tf you had learnt to make these your diet, you 
would not have paid court to kings,’’ to which his 
rejoinder was, “ And if you knew how to associate 
with men, you would not be washing vegetables.” 
Being asked what he had gained from philosophy, 
he replied, “The ability to feel at ease in any 
society.” Being reproached for his extravagance, 
he said, “If it were wrong to be extravagant, it 
would not be in vogue at the festivals of the gods.” 

Sext. Emp. Adv. mathem. vii. 191. It has been paraphrased 
thus: “* quae potuit tactu a falso discernere verum.” 
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Being once asked what advantage philosophers have, 
he replied, “‘ Should all laws be repealed, we shall 
go on living as we do now.” When Dionysius in- 
quired what was the reason that philosophers go to 
rich men’s houses, while rich men no longer visit 

philosophers, his reply was that “ the one know what 
they need while the other do not.’’ When he was 
reproached by Plato for his extravagance, he in- 
quired, “‘ Do you think Dionysius a good man?” 
and the reply being in the affirmative, ‘“ And vel, 
said he, “he lives more extravagantly than I do. 
So that there is nothing to hinder a man living 
extravagantly and well.” To the question how the 
educated differ from the uneducated, he replied, 
“Exactly as horses that have been trained differ 
from untrained horses.’’ One day, as he entered 
the house of a courtesan, one of the lads with him 
blushed, whereupon he remarked, “ It is not going 

in that is dangerous, but being unable to go out.” 
Some one brought him a knotty problem with the 

request that he would untie the knot. ‘‘ Why, you 
simpleton,” said he, “do you want it untied, seeing 

that it causes trouble enough as it is?” “It is 
better,”’ he said, “to be a beggar than to be un- 
educated ; the one needs money, the others need to 
be humanized.” One day that he was reviled, he 
tried to slip away ; the other pursued him, asking, 
“Why do you run away?” “ Because,” said he, 
“as it is your privilege to use foul language, so it is 
my privilege not to listen.” In answer to one who 
remarked that he always saw philosophers at rich 
men’s doors, he said, “So, too, physicians are in 
attendance on those who are sick, but no one for that 

reason would prefer being sick to being a physician.” 
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II. 71-73, ARISTIPPUS 

It happened once that he set sail for Corinth and, 
being overtaken by a storm, he was in great con- 

sternation. Some one said, “‘ We plain men are not 
alarmed, and are you philosophers turned cowards ? ” 
To this he replied, “‘ The lives at stake in the two 
cases are not comparable.” When some one gave 
himself airs for his wide learning, this is what he 
said: “ As those who eat most and take the most 
exercise are not better in health than those who 
restrict themselves to what they require, so too it is 
not wide reading but useful reading that tends to 
excellence.” An advocate, having pleaded for him 
and won the case, thereupon put the question, 
‘* What good did Socrates do you?’ ‘‘ Thus much,” 
was the reply, “ that what you said of me in your 
speech was true.” 

He gave his daughter Arete the very best advice, 
training her up to despise excess. He was asked 
by some one in what way his son would be the better 
for being educated. He replied, “ If nothing more 
than this, at all events, when in the theatre he 
will not sit down like a stone upon stone,” When 
some one brought his son as a pupil, he asked a fee 
of 500 drachmae. The father objected, “* For that 
sum I can buy a slave.” ‘‘ Then do so,” was the 
reply, ‘and you will have two.” He said that he 
did not take money from his friends for his own 
use, but to teach them upon what objects their 
money should be spent. When he was reproached 
for employing a rhetorician to conduct his case, he 
made reply, ‘‘ Well, if I give a dinner, I hire a cook.” 

Being once compelled by Dionysius to enunciate 
some doctrine of philosophy, “ It would be ludicrous,” 
he said, “that you should learn from me what to 
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say, and yet instruct me when to say it.’’ At this, 
they say, Dionysius was offended and made him 
recline at the end of the table. And Aristippus 
said, ““ You must have wished to confer distinction 
on the last place.” To some one who boasted of his 
diving, “ Are you not ashamed,” said he, “ to brag 
of that which a dolphin can do?” Being asked on 
one occasion what is the difference between the wise 
man and the unwise, “ Strip them both,” said he, 

“ and send them among strangers and you will know.” 
To one who boasted that he could drink a great deal 
without getting drunk, his rejoinder was, '' And so 
can a mule.” 

To one who accused him of living with a courtesan, 
he put the question, “‘ Why, is there any difference 
between taking a house in which many people have 
lived before and taking one in which nobody has 
ever lived?"’ The answer being ‘ No,’’ he con- 
tinued, “Or again, between sailing in a ship in 
which ten thousand persons have sailed before and 
in one in which nobody has ever sailed? ’’ ‘ There 
is no difference.”’ ‘‘ Then it makes no difference,” 
said he, ‘“‘ whether the woman you live with has 
lived with many or with nobody.’ To the accusa- 
tion that, although he was a pupil of Socrates, he 
took fees, his rejoinder was, ‘‘ Most certainly I do, 
for Socrates, too, when certain people sent him corn 
and wine, used to take a little and return all the 
rest; and he had the foremost men in Athens for 
his stewards, whereas mine is my slave Eutychides.” 
He enjoyed the favours of Lais, as Sotion states in 
the second book of his Successions of Philosophers. ‘To 
those who censured him his defence was, ‘“‘I have 
Lais, not she me; and it is not abstinence from 
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discovered the vessel to be manned by pirates, he 
took out his money and began to count it, and then, 
as if by inadvertence, he let the money fall into 
the sea, and naturally broke out into lamentation. 
Another version of the story attributes to him the 
further remark that it was better for the money to 
perish on account of Aristippus than for Aristippus 
to perish on account of the money. Dionysius once 
asked him what he was come for, and he said it was 
to impart what he had and obtain what he had not. 
But some make his answer to have been, “ When I 
needed wisdom, I went to Socrates; now that I am 
in need of money, I come to you.” He used to com- 
plain of mankind that in purchasing earthenware 
they made trial whether it rang true, but had no 
regular standard by which to judge life. Others 
attribute this remark to Diogenes. One day Dio- 
nysius over the wine commanded everybody to put on 
purple and dance. Plato declined, quoting the line @ : 

I could not stoop to put on women’s robes. 

Aristippus, however, put on the dress and, as he was 
about to dance, was ready with the repartee : 

Even amid the Bacchic revelry 
True modesty will not be put to shame.? 

He made a request to Dionysius on behalf of a 
friend and, failing to obtain it, fell down at his feet. 
And when some one jeered at him, he made reply, 
“Tt is not J who am to blame, but Dionysius who has 
his ears in his feet.’””’ He was once staying in Asia 
and was taken prisoner by Artaphernes, the satrap. 
«Can you be cheerful under these circumstances ? 2 

* Eur. Bacch. 836. * 4b. 317. 
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some one asked. “ Yes, you simpleton,” was the 
reply, “ for when should I be more cheerful than 
now that I am about to converse with Artaphernes ? ” 
Those who went through the ordinary curriculum, 
but in their studies stopped short at philosophy, he 
used to compare to the suitors of Penelope. For 
the suitors won Melantho, Polydora and the rest of 
the handmaidens, but were anything but successful 
in their wooing of the mistress. A similar remark 
is ascribed to Ariston. For, he said, when Odysseus 
went down into the under-world, he saw nearly all 
the dead and made their acquaintance, but he never 
set eyes upon their queen herself. 

Again, when Aristippus was asked what are the 
subjects which handsome boys ought to learn, his 
reply was, ‘‘ Those which will be useful to them when 
they are grown up.” To the critic who censured 
him for leaving Socrates to go to Dionysius, his 
rejoinder was, “Yes, but I came to Socrates for 
education and to Dionysius for recreation.’’ When 
he had made some money by teaching, Socrates 
asked him, “‘ Where did you get so much?”’ to which 
he replied, ‘‘ Where you got so little.” 
A courtesan having told him that she was with 

child by him, he replied, ‘’ You are no more sure of 
this than if, after running through coarse rushes, you 
were to say you had been pricked by one in par- 
ticular.’ Someone accused him of exposing his son 
as if it was not his offspring Whereupon he replied, 
“Phlegm, too, and vermin we know to be of our 
own begetting, but for all that, because they are 
useless, we cast them as far from us as possible.” 
He received a sum of money from Dionysius at the 
same time that Plato carried off a book and, when 
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he was twitted with this, his reply was,, “ Well, I 
want money, Plato wants books.” Some one asked 
him why he let himself be refuted by Dionysius. 
“For the same reason,” said he, ‘as the others 
refute him.” 

Dionysius met a request of his for money with the 
words, “‘ Nay, but you told me that the wise man 
would never be in want.’’ To which he retorted, 
“Pay! Pay! and then let us discuss the question ; ”’ 
and when he was paid, ** Now you see, do you not,” 
said he, “ that I was not found wanting?” Dionysius 
having repeated to him the lines : 

Whoso betakes him to a prince’s court 
Becomes his slave, albeit of free birth,? 

he retorted : 

If a free man he come, no slave is he. * 

This is stated by Diocles in his work On the Lives of 
Philosophers; other writers refer the anecdotes to 
Plato. After getting in a rage with Aeschines, he 
presently addressed him thus : “ Are we not to make 
it up and desist from vapouring, or will you wait for 
some one to reconcile us over the wine-bowl?” To 
which he replied, ‘‘ Agreed.” ‘* Then remember,” 
Aristippus went on, “ that, though I am your senior, 
I made the first approaches.’’ Thereupon Aeschines 
said, ‘“‘ Well done, by Hera, you are quite right; you 
are a much better man than] am. For the quarrel 
was of my beginning, you make the first move to 
friendship.”” Such are the repartees which are 
attributed to him. 

There have been four men called Aristippus, (1) 
our present subject, (2) the author of a book about 
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Arcadia, (3) the grandchild by a daughter of the 
first Aristippus, who was known as his mother’s pupil, 
(4) a philosopher of the New Academy. 

The following books by the Cyrenaic philosopher 
are in circulation : a history of Libya in three Books, 
sent to Dionysius ; one work containing twenty-five 
dialogues, some written in Attic, some in Doric, as 
follows : 

Artabazus. 
To the shipwrecked. 
To the Exiles. 
To a Beggar. 
To Lais. 
To Porus. 
To Lais, On the Mirror. 
Hermias. 
A Dream. 
To the Master of the Revels. 
Philomelus. 
To his Friends, 
To those who blame him for his love of old wine 

and of women. 
To those who blame him for extravagant living. 
Letter to his daughter Arete. 
To one in training for Olympia. 
An Interrogatory. 
Another Interrogatory. 
An Occasional Piece to Dionysius. 
Another, On the Statue. 
Another, On the daughter of Dionysius. 
To one who considered himself slighted. 
To one who essayed to be a counsellor. 

Some also maintain that he wrote six Books of 
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« This sentence is a sort of preface to the valuable summary 
of Hedonistic tenets which occupies §§ 86-99 under four 
heads, Aristippus (86-93), Hegesias (93-96), Anniceris (96, 
97),and Theodorus (97-99). Cf. note on i. 19 and Epiphanius 
(Diels, Dex. Gr. 591). It seems as if the sentence rédos 6é 
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But before the doctrines comes a list of disciples, including 
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Aristippus are noted below. The intrusion of Phaedo and 
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Essays; others, and among them Sosicrates of 
Rhodes, that he wrote none at all. 

According to Sotion in his second book, and 
Panaetius, the following treatises are his : 

On Education. 
On Virtue. 
Introduction to Philosophy. 
Artabazus. 
The Ship-wrecked. 
The Exiles. 
Six books of Essays. 
Three books of Occasional Writings (\petac). 
To Lais. 
To Porus. 
To Socrates. 
On Fortune. 

He laid down as the end the smooth motion result- 
ing in sensation. 

Having written his life, let me now proceed to 
pass in review the philosophers of the Cyrenaic school 
which sprang from him, although some call them- 
selves followers of Hegesias, others followers of 
Anniceris, others again of Theodorus. Not but 
what we shall notice further the pupils of Phaedo, 
the chief of whom were called the school of Eretria. 
The case stands thus. The disciples of Aristippus 
were his daughter Arete, Aethiops of Ptolemais,° 

the Eretrians at this stage is certainly strange: it looks as 
if Diogenes Laertius jotted down a direction for his own 
future guidance. 

> If the city was so named after a Ptolemy, it is im- 
possible that one of its citizens could have been contemporary 
with the first Aristippus, the companion of Socrates. Even 
if Aristippus II. was the teacher of Aethiops the difficulty is 
not removed. 
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and Antipater of Cyrene. The pupil of Arete was 
Aristippus, who went by the name of mother-taught, 
and his pupil was Theodorus, known as the atheist, 
subsequently as “god.” Antipater’s pupil was 
Epitimides of Cyrene, his was Paraebates, and he 
had as pupils Hegesias, the advocate of suicide, and 
Anniceris, who ransomed Plato, 

Those then who adhered to the teaching of 
Aristippus and were known as Cyrenaics held the 
following opinions. They laid down that there are 
two states, pleasure and pain, the former a smooth, 
the latter a rough motion, and that pleasure does 
not differ from pleasure nor is one pleasure more 
pleasant than another. The one state is agreeable 
and the other repellent to all living things. How- 
ever, the bodily pleasure which is the end is, accord- 
ing to Panaetius in his work On the Sects, not the 
settled pleasure following the removal of pains, or 
the sort of freedom from discomfort which Epicurus 
accepts and maintains to be the end. They also 
hold that there is a difference between “‘ end” and 
““happiness.”’ Our end is particular pleasure, whereas 
happiness is the sum total of all particular pleasures, 
in which are included both past and future pleasures. 

Particular pleasure is desirable for its own sake, 
whereas happiness is desirable not for its own sake 
but for the sake of particular pleasures. That 
pleasure is the end is proved by the fact that from 
our youth up we are instinctively attracted to it, 
and, when we obtain it, seek for nothing more, 
and shun nothing so much as its opposite, pain. 
Pleasure is good even if it proceed from the most 
unseemly conduct, as Hippobotus says in his work 

On the Sects. For even if the action be irregular, 
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still, at any rate, the resultant pleasure is desirable 
for its own sake and is good. The removal of 
pain, however, which is put forward in Epicurus, 
seems to them not to be pleasure at all, any more 
than the absence of pleasure is pain. For both 
pleasure and pain they hold to consist in motion, 
whereas absence of pleasure like absence of pain is 
not motion, since painlessness is the condition of one 
who is, as it were, asleep. They assert that some 
people may fail to choose pleasure because their 
minds are perverted ; not all mental pleasures and 
pains, however, are derived from bodily counter- 
parts. For instance, we take disinterested delight 
in the prosperity of our country which is as real as 
our delight in our own prosperity. Nor again do they 
admit that pleasure is derived from the memory or 
expectation of good, which was a doctrine of Epicurus. 
For they assert that the movement affecting the mind 
is exhausted in course of time. Again they hold 
that pleasure is not derived from sight or from 
hearing alone. At all events, we listen with pleasure 
to imitation of mourning, while the reality causes 
pain. They gave the names of absence of pleasure 
and absence of pain to the intermediate conditions. 
However, they insist that bodily pleasures are far 
better than mental pleasures, and bodily pains far 
worse than mental pains, and that this is the reason 
why offenders are punished with the former. For 
they assumed pain to be more repellent, pleasure 
more congenial. For these reasons they paid more 
attention to the body than to the mind. Hence, 
although pleasure is in itself desirable, yet they hold 
that the things which are productive of certain 
pleasures are often of a painful nature, the very 
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opposite of pleasure; so that to accumulate the 
pleasures which are productive of happiness appears 
to them a most irksome business. 
They do not accept the doctrine that every wise 

man lives pleasantly and every fool painfully, but 
regard it as true for the most part only. It is 
sufficient even if we enjoy but each single pleasure 
as it comes. They say that prudence is a good, 
though desirable not in itself but on account of its 
consequences ; that we make friends from interested 
motives, just as we cherish any part of the body so 
long as we have it; that some of the virtues are 
found even in the foolish ; that bodily training con- 
tributes to the acquisition of virtue; that the sage 
will not give way to envy or love or superstition, 
since these weaknesses are due to mere empty 
opinion ; he will, however, feel pain and fear, these 
being natural affections; and that wealth too is 
productive of pleasure, though not desirable for its 
own sake. 
They affirm that mental affections can be known, 

but not the objects from which they come; and 
they abandoned the study of nature because of its 
apparent uncertainty, but fastened on logical in- 
quiries because of their utility. But Meleager in his 
second book On Philosophical Opinions, and Clito- 
machus in his first book On the Sects, affirm that they 
maintain Dialectic as well as Physics to be useless, 
since, when one has learnt the theory of good and 
evil, it is possible to speak with propriety, to be free 
from superstition, and to escape the fear of death. 
They also held that nothing is just or honourable or 
base by nature, but only by convention and custom. 
Nevertheless the good man will be deterred from 
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wrong-doing by the penalties imposed and the pre- 
judices that it would arouse. Further that the wise 
man really exists. They allow progress to be attain- 
able in philosophy as well as in other matters. They 
maintain that the pain of one man exceeds that of 
another, and that the senses are not always true and 
trustworthy. 

The school of Hegesias, as it is called, adopted the 
same ends, namely pleasure and pain. In their view 
there is no such thing as gratitude or friendship or 
beneficence, because it is not for themselves that we 
choose to do these things but simply from motives 
of interest, apart from which such conduct is nowhere 
found. They denied the possibility of happiness, for 
the body is infected with much suffering, while the 
soul shares in the sufferings of the body and is a 
prey to disturbance, and fortune often disappoints. 
From all this it follows that happiness cannot be 
realized. Moreover, life and death are each desirable 

in turn. But that there is anything naturally 
pleasant or unpleasant they deny ; when some men 
are pleased and others pained by the same objects, 
this is owing to the lack or rarity or surfeit of such 
objects. Poverty and riches have no relevance to 
pleasure ; for neither the rich nor the poor as such 
have any special share in pleasure. Slavery and 
freedom, nobility and low birth, honour and dis- 
honour, are alike indifferent in a calculation of 
pleasure. To the fool life is advantageous, while to 
the wise it is a matter of indifference. The wise man 
will be guided in all he does by his own interests, 
for there is none other whom he regards as equally 
deserving. For supposing him to reap the greatest 
advantages from another, they would not be equal to 
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what he contributes himself. They also disallow 
the claims of the senses, because they do not lead 
to accurate knowledge. Whatever appears rational 
should be done. They affirmed that allowance should 
be made for errors, for no man errs voluntarily, but 

under constraint of some suffering ; that we should 
not hate men, but rather teach them better. The 
wise man will not have so much advantage over 
others in the choice of goods as in the avoidance of 
evils, making it his end to live without pain of body 
or mind. This then, they say, is the advantage 
accruing to those who make no distinction between 
any of the objects which produce pleasure. 

The school of Anniceris in other respects agreed 
with them, but admitted that friendship and grati- 
tude and respect for parents do exist in real life, and 
that a good man will sometimes act out of patriotic 
motives. Hence, if the wise man receive annoyance, 
he will be none the less happy even if few pleasures 
accrue to him. The happiness of a friend is not in 
itself desirable, for it is not felt by his neighbour. 
Instruction is not sufficient in itself to inspire us 
with confidence and to make us rise superior to the 
opinion of the multitude. Habits must be formed 
because of the bad disposition which has grown up 
in us from the first. A friend should be cherished 
not merely for his utility—for, if that fails, we should 
then no longer associate with him—but for the good 
feeling for the sake of which we shall even endure 
hardships. Nay, though we make pleasure the end 
and are annoyed when deprived of it, we shall 
nevertheless cheerfully endure this because of our 
love to our friend. 

The Theodoreans derived their name from Theo- 
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dorus, who has already been mentioned, and adopted 
his doctrines. Theodorus was a man who utterly 
rejected the current belief in the gods. And I have 
come across a book of his entitled Of the Gods which 
is not contemptible. From that book, they say, 
Epicurus borrowed most of what he wrote on the 
subject. 

Theodorus was also a pupil of Anniceris and of 
Dionysius the dialectician, as Antisthenes mentions 
in his Successions of Philosophers. He considered joy 
and grief to be the supreme good and evil, the one 
brought about by wisdom, the other by folly. Wis- 
dom and justice he called goods, and their opposites 
evils, pleasure and pain being intermediate to good 
and evil. Friendship he rejected because it did not 
exist between the unwise nor between the wise; 
with the former, when the want is removed, the 
friendship disappears, whereas the wise are self- 
sufficient and have no need of friends. It was 
reasonable, as he thought, for the good man not to 
risk his life in the defence of his country, for he would 
never throw wisdom away to benefit the unwise. 

He said the world was his country. Theft, adultery, 
and sacrilege would be allowable upon occasion, since 
none of these acts is by nature base, if once you 
have removed the prejudice against them, which is 
kept up in order to hold the foolish multitude 
together. The wise man would indulge his passions 
openly without the least regard to circumstances. 
Hence he would use such arguments as this. “ Is 
a woman who is skilled in grammar useful in so far 
as she is skilled in grammar?” ‘“ Yes.” ‘ And is 
a boy or a youth skilled in grammar useful in so far 
as he is skilled in grammar?” “ Yes.” “ Again, 
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is a woman who is beautiful useful in so far as she 
is beautiful? And the use of beauty is to be en- 
Joyed?” “ Yes.’’ When this was admitted, he 
would press the argument to the conclusion, namely, 
that he who uses anything for the purpose for which 
it is useful does no wrong. And by some such 
interrogatories he would carry his point. 

He appears to have been called eds (god) in 
consequence of the following argument addressed to 
him by Stilpo. ‘Are you, Theodorus, what you 
declare yourself to be?” To this he assented, and 
Stilpo continued, “‘ And do you say you are god?” 
To this he agreed. ‘‘ Then it follows that you are 
god.”” Theodorus accepted this, and Stilpo said with 
a smile, “‘ But, you rascal, at this rate you would 
allow yourself to be a jackdaw and ten thousand 
other things.” 

However, Theodorus, sitting on one occasion beside 
Euryclides, the hierophant, began, “Tell me, 
Euryclides, who they are who violate the mysteries?” 
Euryclides replied, “ Those who disclose them to the 
uninitiated.” “‘ Then you violate them,” said Theo- 
dorus, “ when you explain them to the uninitiated.” 
Yet he would hardly have escaped from being brought 
before the Areopagus if Demetrius of Phalerum had 
not rescued him. And Amphicrates in his book Upon 
Illustrious Men says he was condemned to drink the 
hemlock. 

For a while he stayed at the court of Ptolemy 
the son of Lagus, and was once sent by him as 
ambassador to Lysimachus. And on this occasion 
his language was so bold that Lysimachus said, “ Tell 
me, are you not the Theodorus who was banished 
from Athens?” To which he replied, ‘ Your in- 
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r oe 
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1 &ew] corr. Richards: éxew vulg. 

2 See § 68. 
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formation is correct, for, when Athens could not bear 
me any more than Semele could Dionysus, she cast 

me out.’ And upon Lysimachus adding, ‘‘ Take 
care you do not come here again,” “I never will,” 
said he, “ unless Ptolemy sends me.’ Mithras, the 
king’s minister, standing by and saying, “ It seems 
that you can ignore not only gods but kings as well,” 
Theodorus replied, “‘ How can you say that I ignore 
the gods when I regard you as hateful to the gods ? ” 
He is said on one occasion in Corinth to have walked 
abroad with a numerous train of pupils, and Metrocles 
the Cynic, who was washing chervil, remarked, “ You, 
sophist that you are, would not have wanted all 
these pupils if you had washed vegetables.”” There- 
upon Theodorus retorted, “ And you, if you had 
known how to associate with men, would have had no 
use for these vegetables.” A similar anecdote is told 
of Diogenes and Aristippus, as mentioned above.* 

Such was the character of Theodorus and _ his 
surroundings. At last he retired to Cyrene, where 
he lived with Magas and continued to be held in 
high honour. The first time that he was expelled 
from Cyrene he is credited with a witty remark: 
‘“‘ Many thanks,” men of Cyrene,” said he, “‘ for driv- 
ing me from Libya into Greece.” 

Some twenty persons have borne the name of 
Theodorus : (1) a Samian, the son of Rhoecus. He 
it was who advised laying charcoal embers under the 
foundations of the temple in Ephesus; for, as the 
ground was very damp, the ashes, being free from 
woody fibre, would retain a solidity which is actually 
proof against moisture. (2) A Cyrenaean geometer, 

> Or, if xaxds is the right reading, “ It is unkind of you.” 
xads is Stephanus’s conjecture. 
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Keg. 6’. DAIAQN 
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whose lectures Plato attended. (3) The philosopher 
above referred to. (4) The author of a fine work on 
practising the voice. (5) An authority upon musical 
composers from Terpander onwards. (6) A Stoic. 
(7) A writer upon the Romans. (8) A Syracusan 
who wrote upon Tactics. (9) A Byzantine, famous 
for his political speeches. (10) Another, equally 
famous, mentioned by Aristotle in his Epitome of 
Orators. (11) A Theban sculptor. (12).A painter, 
mentioned by Polemo. (13) An Athenian painter, 
of whom Menodotus writes. (14) An Ephesian 
painter, who is mentioned by Theophanes in his 
work upon painting. (15) A poet who wrote epi- 
grams. (16) A writer on poets. (17) A physician, 
pupil of Athenaeus. (18) A Stoic philosopher of 
Chios. (19) A Milesian, also a Stoic philosopher 
(20) A tragic poet. 

Cuarpter 9. PHAEDO 

Phaedo was a native of Elis, of noble family, who 
on the fall of that city was taken captive and forcibly 
consigned to a house of ill-fame. But he would 
close the door and so contrive to join Socrates’ 
circle, and in the end Socrates induced Alcibiades 
or Crito with their friends to ransom him ; from that 
time onwards he studied philosophy as became a 
free man. Hieronymus in his work On Suspense of 
Judgement attacks him and calls him a slave. Of the 
dialogues which bear his name the Zopyrus and Simon 
are genuine; the Nicias is doubtful; the Medius is 
said by some to be the work of Aeschines, while 
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* So called to distinguish it from Megara Ste in 
Sicily. 
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others ascribe it to Polyaenus ; the Antimachus or 

The Elders is also doubted ; the Cobblers’ Tales are 
also by some attributed to Aeschines. 

He was succeeded by Plistanus of Elis, and a 
generation later by Menedemus of Eretria and 
Asclepiades of Phlius, who came over from Stilpo’s 
school. ‘Till then the school was known as that of 
Elis, but from Menedemus onward it was called the 
Eretrian school. Of Menedemus we shall have to 
speak hereafter, because he too started a new school. 

CuarptTer 10. EUCLIDES 

Euclides was a native of Megara on the Isthmus,* 
or according to some of Gela, as Alexander states in 
his Successions of Philosophers. He applied himself 
to the writings of Parmenides, and his followers were 
called Megarians after him, then Eristics, and at a 
later date Dialecticians, that name having first been 
given to them by Dionysius of Chalcedon because 
they put their arguments into the form of question 
and answer. Hermodorus tells us that, after the 
death of Socrates, Plato and the rest of the philo- 
sophers came to him, being alarmed at the cruelty 
of the tyrants. He held the supreme good to be 
really one, though called by many names, sometimes 
wisdom, sometimes God, and again Mind, and so 
forth. But all that is contradictory of the good he 
used to reject, declaring that it had no existence. 
When he impugned a demonstration, it was not 

the premisses but the conclusion that he attacked. 
He rejected the argument from analogy, declaring 
that it must be taken either from similars or from 
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dissimilars. If it were drawn from similars, it is with 
these and not with their analogies that their argu- 
ments should deal ; if from dissimilars, it is gratuitous 
to set them side by side. Hence Timon says of him, 
with a side hit at the other Socratics as well: 

But I care not for these babblers, nor for anyone besides, 
not for Phaedo whoever he be, nor wrangling Euclides, who 
inspired the Megarians with a frenzied love of controversy. 

He wrote six dialogues, entitled Lamprias, Ae- 
schines, Phoenix, Crito, Alcibiades, and a Discourse on 
Love. To the school of Euclides belongs Eubulides 
of Miletus, the author of many dialectical arguments 
in an interrogatory form, namely, The Liar, The Dis- 
guised, Electra, The Veiled Figure, The Sorites, The 
Horned One, and The Bald Head. Of him it is said 
by one of the Comic poets ?: 

Eubulides the Eristic, who propounded his quibbles about 
horns and confounded the orators with falsely pretentious 
arguments, is gone with all the braggadocio of a Demo- 
sthenes. 

Demosthenes was probably his pupil and thereby 
improved his faulty pronunciation of the letter R. 
Eubulides kept up a controversy with Aristotle and 
said much to discredit him. 
Among other members the school of Eubulides 

included Alexinus of Elis, a man very fond of con- 
troversy, for which reason he was called Elenxinus, 
In particular he kept up a controversy with Zeno. 
Hermippus says of him that he left Elis and removed 
to Olympia, where he studied philosophy. His pupils 
inquired why he took up his abode here, and were 

2 Fr. 28 D. ® Meineke, C.G.F. iv. 618. 
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told that it was his intention to found a school which 
should be called the Olympian school. But as their 
provisions ran short and they found the place un- 
healthy, they left it, and for the rest of his days 
Alexinus lived in solitude with a single servant. 
And some time afterwards, as he was swimming in 
the Alpheus, the point of a reed ran into him, and 
of this injury he died. 

I have composed the following lines upon him 2: 

It was not then a vain tale that once an unfortunate man, 
while diving, pierced his foot somehow with a nail; since 
that great man Alexinus, before he could cross the Alpheus, 
was pricked by a reed and met his death. 

He has written not only a reply to Zeno but other 
works, including one against Ephorus the historian. 

To the school of Eubulides also belonged Euphantus 
of Olynthus, who wrote a history of his own times. 
He was besides a poet and wrote several tragedies, 
with which he made a great reputation at the 
festivals. He taught King Antigonus ° and dedicated 
to him a work On Kingship which was very popular. 
He died of old age. 

There are also other pupils of Eubulides, amongst 
them Apollonius surnamed Cronus. He had a pupil 
Diodorus, the son of Ameinias of Iasus, who was 
also nicknamed Cronus.° Callimachus in his Epi- 
grams says of him : 
Momus himself chalked up on the walls ‘* Cronus is wise.” 

He too was a dialectician and was supposed to 
have been the first who discovered the arguments 

@ Anth. Plan. iii. 129. a 
» j,e, Antigonus Doson, born 262 B.c. Of. F'.H.G. iii. 20, 
¢ See Strabo xiv. 658, who says the nickname was trans- 

ferred from the teacher to the more celebrated pupil. 
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known as the “ Veiled Figure” and the “ Horned 
One.” When he was staying with Ptolemy Soter, 
he had certain dialectical questions addressed to him 
by Stilpo, and, not being able to solve them on the 
spot, he was reproached by the king and, among 
other slights, the nickname Cronus was applied to 
him by way of derision. He left the banquet and, 
after writing a pamphlet upon the logical problem, 
ended his days in despondency. Upon him too I 
have written lines ¢ : 

Diodorus Cronus, what sad fate 
Buried you in despair, 

So that you hastened to the shades below, 
Perplexed by Stilpo’s quibbles ? 

You would deserve your name of Cronus better 
If C and R were gone.? 

The successors of Euclides include Ichthyas, the 
son of Metallus, an excellent man, to whom Diogenes 
the Cynic has addressed one of his dialogues; Clino- 
machus of Thurii, who was the first to write about 
propositions, predications and the like ; and Stilpo of 
Megara, a most distinguished philosopher, of whom 
we have now to treat. 

Cuapter 11. STILPO 

Stilpo, a citizen of Megara in Greece, was a pupil 
of some of the followers of Euclides, although others 
make him a pupil of Euclides himself,and furthermore 
of Thrasymachus of Corinth, who was the friend of 
Ichthyas, according to Heraclides. And so far did 
he excel all the rest in inventiveness and sophistry 
that nearly the whole of Greece was attracted to 

@ Anth. Plan. vii. 19. > Leaving 8vos =‘ ass.” 
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II. 113-115. STILPO 

him and joined the school of Megara. On this let 
me cite the exact words of Philippus the Megarian 
philosopher: “for from Theophrastus he drew away 
the theorist Metrodorus and Timagoras of Gela, 
from Aristotle the Cyrenaic philosopher, Clitarchus, 
and Simmias ; and as for the dialecticians themselves, 
he gained over Paeonius from Aristides; Diphilus of 
Bosphorus, the son of Euphantus, and Myrmex, the 
son of Exaenetus, who had both come to refute him, 
he made his devoted adherents.’ And besides these 
he won over Phrasidemus the Peripatetic, an accom- 
plished physicist, and Alcimus the rhetorician, the 
first orator in all Greece; Crates, too, and many 
others he got into his toils, and, what is more, along 
with these, he carried off Zeno the Phoenician. 

He was also an authority on politics. 
He married a wife, and had a mistress named 

Nicarete, as Onetor has somewhere stated. He had 
a profligate daughter, who was married to his friend 
Simmias of Syracuse. And, as she would not live 
by rule, some one told Stilpo that she was a disgrace 
to him. To this he replied, “‘ Not so, any more than 
I am an honour to her.” 

Ptolemy Soter, they say, made much of him, and 
when he had got possession of Megara, offered him 
a sum of money and invited him to return with him 
to Egypt. But Stilpo would only accept a very 
moderate sum, and he declined the proposed journey, 
and removed to Aegina until Ptolemy set sail. 
Again, when Demetrius, the son of Antigonus, had 
taken Megara, he took measures that Stilpo’s house 
should be preserved and all his plundered property 
restored to him. But when he requested that a 
schedule of the lost property should be drawn up, 
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II. 115-117. STILPO 

Stilpo denied that he had lost anything which really 
belonged to him, for no one had taken away his learn- 
ing, while he still had his eloquence and knowledge. 

And conversing upon the duty of doing good to 
men he made such an impression on the king that 
he became eager to hear him. There is a story that 
he once used the following argument concerning the 
Athena of Phidias: “ Is it not Athena the daughter 
of Zeus who is a goddess?’’ And when the other 
said “ Yes,” he went on, “ But this at least is not 
by Zeus but by Phidias,” and, this being granted, 
he concluded, “ This then is not a god.’’ For this 
he was summoned before the Areopagus; he did 
not deny the charge, but contended that the reason- 
ing was correct, for that Athena was no god but a 
goddess ; it was the male divinities who were gods. 
However, the story goes that the Areopagites ordered 
him to quit the city, and that thereupon Theodorus, 
whose nickname was Qeds, said in derision, ‘““ Whence 
did Stilpo learn this ? and how could he tell whether 
she was a god or a goddess?”’ But in truth Theo- 
dorus was most impudent, and Stilpo most ingenious. 
When Crates asked him whether the gods take 

delight in prayers and adorations, he is said to have 
replied, ““ Don’t put such a question in the street, 
simpleton, but when we are alone!”’ It is said that 
Bion, when he was asked the same question whether 
there are gods, replied : 

Will you not scatter the crowd from me, O much-enduring 
elder ? 

In character Stilpo was simple and unaffected, and 
he could readily adapt himself to the plain man. 
For instance, when Crates the Cynic did not answer 
the question put to him and only insulted the ques- 
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tioner, “ I knew,” said Stilpo, “‘ that you would utter 
anything rather than what you ought.” And once 
when Crates held out a fig to him when putting a 
question, he took the fig and ate it. Upon which 
the other exclaimed, “‘ O Heracles, I have lost the 
fig,’ and Stilpo remarked, ‘‘ Not only that but your 
question as well, for which the fig was payment in 
advance.” Again, on seeing Crates shrivelled with 
cold in the winter, he said, “‘ You seem to me, Crates, 
to want a new coat,” z.e. to be wanting in sense as 
well. And the other being annoyed replied with 
the following burlesque ® : 

And Stilpo I saw enduring toilsome woes in Megara, 
where men say that the bed of Typhos is. There he would 
ever be wrangling, and many comrades about him, wasting 
time in the verbal pursuit of virtue. 

It is said that at Athens he so attracted the public 
that people would run together from the workshops 
to look at him. And when some one said, “ Stilpo, 
they stare at you as if you were some strange crea- 
ture.” ‘‘ No, indeed,” said he, “ but as if I were a 
genuine man.” And, being a consummate master 

of controversy, he used to demolish even the ideas, 
and say that he who asserted the existence of Man 
meant no individual; he did not mean this man or 

that. For why should he mean the one more than 
the other? Therefore neither does he mean this 
individual man. Again, “‘ vegetable” is not what 
is shown to me, for vegetable existed ten thousand 
years ago. Therefore this is not vegetable. The 
story goes that while in the middle of an argument 
with Crates he hurried off to buy fish, and, when 
Crates tried to detain him and urged that he was 
leaving the argument, his answer was, “Not. I 
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keep the argument though I am leaving you; for 
ne argument will remain, but the fish will soon be 
sold.” 

Nine dialogues of his are extant written in frigid 
style, Moschus, Aristippus or Callias, Ptolemy, Chaere- 
crates, Metrocles, Anaximenes, Epigenes, To his 
Daughter, Aristotle. NHeraclides relates that Zeno, the 
founder of the Stoic school, was one of Stilpo’s pupils ¢ ; 
Hermippus that Stilpo died at a great age after 
taking wine to hasten his end. 

I have written an epitaph on him also ®: 

Surely you know Stilpo the Megarian; old age and then 
disease laid him low, a formidable pair. But he found in 
wine a charioteer too strong for that evil team; he quaffed 
it eagerly and was borne along. 

He was also ridiculed by Sophilus the Comic poet 
in his drama The Wedding °¢ : 

What Charinus says is just Stilpo’s stoppers. 

CuHaptTer 12. CRITO 

Crito was a citizen of Athens. He was most 
affectionate in his disposition towards Socrates, and 
took such care of him that none of his wants were 
left unsupplied. Further, his sons Critobulus, Her- 
mogenes, Epigenes and Ctesippus were pupils of 
Socrates. Crito too wrote seventeen dialogues which 
are extant in a single volume under the titles : 

That men are not made good by instruction. 

Concerning superfluity. 

* Compare the anecdote in vii. 24 from Apollonius of 
Tyre. 

> Anth Plan. v. 42. 
¢ Meineke, C.G.F. iv. 386, s.v. Diphilus. 
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What is expedient, or The Statesman. 
Of Beauty. 
On Doing Il. 
On Tidiness. 
On Law. 
Of that which is Divine. 
On Arts. 
Of Society. 
Of Wisdom. 
Protagoras, or The Statesman. 
On Letters. 
Of Poetry. 
Of Learning. 
On Knowing, or On Science. 
What is Knowledge. 

Cuapter 13. SIMON 

Simon was a citizen of Athens and a cobbler. 
When Socrates came to his workshop and began to 
converse, he used to make notes of all that he could 
remember. And this is why people apply the term 
“leathern” to his dialogues, These dialogues are 
thirty-three in number, extant in a single volume t 

Of the Gods. 
Of the Good. 
On the Beautiful. 
What is the Beautiful. 
On the Just: two dialogues. 
Of Virtue, that it cannot be taught. 
Of Courage: three dialogues. 
On Law. 
On Guiding the People. 
Of Honour. 
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II. 122-124. SIMON 

Of Poetry. 
On Good Eating, 
On Love. 
On Philosophy. 
On Knowledge. 
On Music. 
On Poetry. 
What is the Beautiful 
On Teaching. 
On the Art of Conversation 
Of Judging. 
Of Being. 
Of Number. 
On Diligence. 
On Efficiency. 
On Greed. 
On Pretentiousness. 
On the Beautiful. 

Others are : 

On Deliberation. 
On Reason, or On Expediency. 
On Doing Il. 

He was the first, so we are told, who introduced 
the Socratic dialogues as a form of conversation. 
When Pericles promised to support him and urged 
him to come to him, his reply was, ‘‘ I will not part 
with my free speech for money.” 

There was another Simon, who wrote treatises On 
Rhetoric ; another, a physician, in the time of Seleueus 
Nicanor ; and a third who was a sculptor. 
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II. 124. GLAUCON—SIMMIAS 

Cuarrer 14, GLAUCON 

Glaucon was a citizen of Athens. Nine dialogues 
of his are extant in a single volume: 

Phidylus. 
Euripides. 
Amyntichus. 
Euthias. 
Lysithides. 
Aristophanes. 
Cephalus. 
Anaxiphemus. 
Menexenus. 

There are also extant thirty-two others, which are 
considered spurious. 

Cuapter 15. SIMMIAS 

Simmias was a citizen of Thebes. Twenty-three 
dialogues of his are extant in a single volume 

On Wisdom. 
On Reasoning. 
On Music. 
On Verses. 
Of Courage. 
On Philosophy. 
Of Truth. 
On Letters. 
On Teaching. 
On Art. 
On Government. 
Of that which is becoming. 
Of that which is to be chosen and avoided. 
On Friendship. 
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TI. 124-126. SIMMIAS—CEBES—MENEDEMUS 

On Knowledge. 
Of the Soul. 
On a Good Life. 
Of that which is possible. 
On Money. 
On Life. 
What is the beautiful. 
On Diligence. 
On Love. 

CuarTer 16. CEBES 

Cebes was a citizen of Thebes. Three dialogues 
of his are extant : 

The Tablet. 
The Seventh Day, 
Phrynichus. 

CuarTeR 17. MENEDEMUS 

Menedemus belonged to Phaedo’s school; he was 
the son of Clisthenes, a member of the clan called 
the Theopropidae, of good family, though a builder 
and a poor man; others say that he was a scene- 
painter and that Menedemus learnt both trades. 
Hence, when he had proposed a decree, a certain 
Alexinius attacked him, declaring that the philosopher 
was not a proper person to design either a scene or 
a decree. When Menedemus was dispatched by 
the Eretrians to Megara on garrison duty, he paid 
a visit to Plato at the Academy and was so captivated 
that he abandoned the service of arms. Asclepiades 
of Phlius drew him away, and he lived at Megara 
with Stilpo, whose lectures they both attended. 
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Thence they sailed to Elis, where they joined 
Anchipylus and Moschus of the school of Phaedo. 
Down to their time, as was stated in the Life of 
Phaedo, the school was called the Elian school. 
Afterwards it was called the Eretrian school, from 
the city to which my subject belonged. 

It would appear that Menedemus was somewhat 
pompous. Hence Crates burlesques him thus; 

Asclepiades the sage of Phlius and the Eretrian bull; 

and Timon as follows °: 

A puffing, supercilious purveyor of humbug. 

He was a man of such dignity that, when Eury- 
lochus of Casandrea was invited by Antigonus to 
court along with Cleippides, a youth of Cyzicus, he 
declined the invitation, being afraid that Menedemus 
would hear of it, so caustic and outspoken was he. 
When a young gallant would have taken liberties 
with him, he said not a word but picked up a twig 
and drew an insulting picture on the ground, until 
all eyes were attracted and the young man, per- 
ceiving the insult, made off. When Hierocles, who 
was in command of the Piraeus, walked up and 
down along with him in the shrine of Amphiaraus, 
and talked much of the capture of Eretria, he made 
no other reply beyond asking him what Antigonus’s 
object was in treating him as he did. 

To an adulterer who was giving himself airs he 
said, “‘ Do you not know that, if cabbage has a good 
flavour, so for that matter has radish? ”’ Hearing 
a youth who was very noisy, he said, ‘‘ See what 
there is behind you.” When Antigonus consulted 
him as to whether he should go to a rout, he sent 
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a message to say no more than this, that he was the 
son of a king. When a stupid fellow related some- 
thing to him with no apparent object, he inquired 
if he had a farm. And hearing that he had, and 
that there was a large stock of cattle on it, he said, 
“ Then go and look after them, lest it should happen 
that they are ruined and a clever farmer thrown 
away.” To one who inquired if the good man ever 
married, he replied, ‘‘ Do you think me good or 
not?” The reply being in the affirmative, he said, 
“Well, I am married.” Of one who affirmed that 
there were many good things, he inquired how many, 
and whether he thought there were more than a 
hundred. Not being able to curb the extravagance 
of some one who had invited him to dinner, he said 
nothing when he was invited, but rebuked his host 
tacitly by confining himself to olives. However, on 
account of this freedom of speech he was in great 
peril in Cyprus with his friend Asclepiades when 
staying at the court of Nicocreon. For when the 
king held the usual monthly feast and invited these 
two along with the other philosophers, we are told 
that Menedemus said that, if the gathering of such 
men was a good thing, the feast ought to have been 
held every day ; if not, then it was superfluous even 
on the present occasion. The tyrant having replied 
to this by saying that on this day he had the 
leisure to hear philosophers, he pressed the point 
still more stubbornly, declaring, while the feast was 
going on, that any and every occasion should be 
employed in listening to philosophers. The con- 
sequence was that, if a certain flute-player had not 
got them away, they would have been put to death. 
Hence when they were in a storm in the boat 
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Asclepiades is reported to have said that the flute- 
player through good playing had proved their salva- 
tion when the free speech of Menedemus had been 
their undoing. 

He shirked work, it is said, and was indifferent to 
the fortunes of his school. At least no order could be 
seen in his classes, and no circle of benches; but each 
man would listen where he happened to be, walking or 
sitting, Menedemus himself behaving in the same way. 
In other respects he is said to have been nervous and 
careful of his reputation; so much so that, when 
Menedemus himself and Asclepiades were helping 
a man who had formerly been a builder to build a 
house, whereas Asclepiades appeared stripped on the 
roof passing the mortar, Menedemus would try to 
hide himself as often as he saw anyone coming. 
After he took part in public affairs, he was so nervous 
that, when offering the frankincense, he would 
actually miss the censer. And once, when Crates 
stood about him and attacked him for meddling in 
politics, he ordered certain men to have Crates 
locked up. But Crates none the less watched him 
as he went by and, standing on tiptoe, called him a 
pocket Agamemnon and Hegesipolis. 

He was also in a way rather superstitious. At all 
events once, when he was at an inn with Asclepiades 
and had inadvertently eaten some meat which had 
been thrown away, he turned sick and pale when he 

learnt the fact, until Asclepiades rebuked him, saying 
that it was not the meat which disturbed him but 
merely his suspicion of it. In all other respects he 
was magnanimous and liberal. In his habit of body, 
even in old age, he was as firm and sunburnt in 
appearance as any athlete, being stout and always 
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in the pink of condition; in stature he was well- 
proportioned, as may be seen from the statuette in 
the ancient Stadium at Eretria. For it represents 
him, intentionally no doubt, almost naked, and dis- 
plays the greater part of his body. 

He was fond of entertaining and used to collect 
numerous parties about him because Eretria was 
unhealthy ; amongst these there would be parties of 
poets and musicians. He welcomed Aratus also and 
Lycophron the tragic poet, and Antagoras of Rhodes, 
but, above all, he applied himself to the study of 
Homer and, next, the Lyric poets ; then to Sophocles, 
and also to Achaeus, to whom he assigned the second 
place as a writer of satiric dramas, giving Aeschylus 
the first. Hence he quoted against his political 
opponents the following lines @ : 

Ere long the swift is overtaken by the feeble, 
And the eagle by the tortoise, 

which are from the Omphale, a satiric drama of 
Achaeus. Therefore it is a mistake to say that he 
had read nothing except the Medea of Euripides, 
which some have asserted to be the work of Neophron 
of Sicyon. 

He despised the teachers of the school of Plato 
and Xenocrates as well as the Cyrenaic philosopher 
Paraebates. He had a great admiration for Stilpo ; 
and on one occasion, when he was questioned about 
him, he made no other answer than that he was a 
gentleman. Menedemus was difficult to see through, 
and in making a bargain it was difficult to get the 
better of him. He would twist and turn in every 
direction, and he excelled in inventing objections. 
He was a great controversialist, according to Anti- 

2 Nauck, 7.G.F.*, Achaeus, 34. 
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sthenes in his Successions of Philosophers. In par- 
ticular he was fond of using the following argument: 
‘Is the one of two things different from the other ? ” 
“Yes.” “ And is conferring benefits different from 
the good?” “ Yes.” “Then to confer benefits is 
not good.” 

It is said that he disallowed negative propositions, 
converting them into affirmatives, and of these he 
admitted simple propositions only, rejecting those 
which are not simple, I mean hypothetical and 
complex propositions. Heraclides declares that, 
although in his doctrines he was a Platonist, yet he 
made sport of dialectic. So that, when Alexinus 
once inquired if he had left off beating his father, his 
answer was, “ Why, I was not beating him and have 
not left off’; and upon Alexinus insisting that he 
ought to have cleared up the ambiguity by a plain 
“Yes” or “‘ No,” “‘ It would be absurd,” he said, 
“for me to conform to your rules when I can stop 
you on the threshold.” And when Bion persistently 
ran down the soothsayers, Menedemus said he was 
slaying the slain. 

On hearing some one say that the greatest good 
was to get all you want, he rejoined, ‘‘ To want the 
right things is a far greater good.” Antigonus of 
Carystus asserts that he never wrote or composed 
anything, and so never held firmly by any doctrine. 
He adds that in discussing questions he was so 
pugnacious that he would only retire after he had 
been badly mauled. And yet, though he was so 
violent in debate, he was as mild as possible in his 
conduct. For instance, though he made sport of 
Alexinus and bantered him cruelly, he was neverthe- 
less very kind to him, for, when his wife was afraid 
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that on her journey she might be set upon and 
robbed, he gave her an escort from Delphi to Chalcis. 

He was a very warm friend, as is shown by his 
affection for Asclepiades, which was hardly inferior 
to the devotion shown by Pylades. But, Asclepiades 
being the elder, it was said that he was the play- 
wright and Menedemus the actor. They say that 
once, when Archipolis had given them a cheque for 
half a talent, they stickled so long over the point as 
to whose claim came second that neither of them 
got the money. It is said that they married a 
mother and her daughter ; Asclepiades married the 
daughter and Menedemus the mother. But after 
the death of his own wife, Asclepiades took the wife 
of Menedemus ; and afterwards the latter, when he 
became head of the state, married a rich woman as 
his second wife Nevertheless, as they kept one 
household, Menedemus entrusted his former wife 
with the care of his establishment. However, 
Asclepiades died first at a great age at Eretria, 
having lived with Menedemus economically, though 
they had ample means. Some time afterwards a 
favourite of Asclepiades, having come to a party 
and being refused admittance by the pupils, 
Menedemus ordered them to admit him, saying 
that even now, when under the earth, Asclepiades 
opened the door for him. It was Hipponicus the 
Macedonian and Agetor of Lamia who were their 
chief supporters; the one gave each of the two 
thirty minae, while Hipponicus furnished Menedemus 
with two thousand drachmae with which to portion 
his daughters. There were three of them according 
to Heraclides, his children by a wife who was a 
native of Oropus. 
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He used to give his parties in this fashion: he 
would breakfast beforehand with two or three friends 
and stay until it was late in the day. And in the 
next place some one would summon the guests who 
had arrived and who had themselves already dined, 
so that, if anyone came too soon, he would walk up 
and down and inquire from those who came out of 
the house what was on the table and what o'clock 
it was. If then it was only vegetables or salt fish, 
they would depart; but if there was meat, they 
would enter the house. In the summer time a rush 
mat was put upon each couch, in winter time a sheep- 
skin. The guest brought his own cushion. The 
loving-cup which was passed round was no larger 
than a pint cup. The dessert consisted of lupins or 
beans, sometimes of ripe fruit such as pears, pome- 
granates, a kind of pulse, or even dried figs. All of 
these facts are mentioned by Lycophron in his 
satiric drama entitled Menedemus, which was com- 
posed as a tribute tohim. Here is a specimen of it *: 

And after a temperate feast the modest cup was passed 
round with discretion, and their dessert was temperate dis- 
course for such as cared to listen. 

At first he was despised, being called a cynic and 
a humbug by the Eretrians. But afterwards he was 
greatly admired, so much so that they entrusted him 
with the government of the state. He was sent as 
envoy to Ptolemy and to Lysimachus, being honoured 
wherever he went. He was, moreover, envoy to 
Demetrius, and he caused the yearly tribute of 
two hundred talents which the city used to pay 
Demetrius to be reduced by fifty talents. And 
when he was accused to Demetrius of intriguing 
to hand over the city to Ptolemy, he defended 
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himself in a letter which commences thus: ‘‘ Mene- 
demus to King Demetrius, greeting. I hear that 
a report has reached you concerning me.” There 
is a tradition that one Aeschylus who belonged 
to the opposite party had made these charges against 
him. He seems to have behaved with the utmost 
dignity in the embassy to Demetrius on the subject 
of Oropus, as Euphantus relates in his Histories. 
Antigonus too was much attached to him and used to 
proclaim himself his pupil. And when he vanquished 
the barbarians near the town of Lysimachia, Mene- 
demus moved a decree in his honour in simple terms 
and free from flattery, beginning thus: “On the 
motion of the generals and the councillors— Whereas 
King Antigonus is returning to his own country after 
vanquishing the barbarians in battle, and whereas 
in all his undertakings he prospers according to his 
will, the senate and the people have decreed . . .” 
On these grounds, then, and from his friendship for 

him in other matters, he was suspected of betraying 
the city to Antigonus, and, being denounced by 
Aristodemus, withdrew from Eretria and stayed 
awhile in Oropus in the temple of Amphiaraus. 
And, because some golden goblets were missing 
from the temple, he was ordered to depart by a 
general vote of the Boeotians, as is stated by 
Hermippus ; and thereupon in despair, after a secret 
visit to his native city, he took with him his wife 
and daughters and came to the court of Antigonus, 
where he died of a broken heart. 

Heraclides tells quite another story, that he was 
made councillor of the Eretrians and more than once 
saved the city from a tyranny by calling in Demetrius 
—so then he would not be likely to betray the city 
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to Antigonus, but was made the victim of a false 
charge ; that he betook himself to Antigonus and 
was anxious to regain freedom for his country ; 
that, as Antigonus would not give way, in despair 
he put an end to his life by abstaining from food for 
seven days. The account of Antigonus of Carystus 
is similar.¢ With Persaeus alone he carried on open 
warfare, for it was thought that, when Antigonus 
was willing for Menedemus’s sake to restore to the 
Eretrians their democracy, Persaeus prevented him. 
Hence on one occasion over the wine Menedemus 
refuted Persaeus in argument and said, amongst 
other things, ‘‘ Such he is as a philosopher but, as 
a man, the worst of all that are alive or to be born 
hereafter.” 

According to the statement of Heraclides he died 
in his seventy-fourth year. I have written the 
following epigram upon him?: 

I heard of your fate, Menedemus, how, of your own free 
will, you expired by starving yourself for seven days, a 
deed right worthy of an Eretrian, but unworthy of a man ; 
but despair was your leader and urged you on. 

These then are the disciples of Socrates or their 
immediate successors. We must now pass to Plato, 
the founder of the Academy, and his successors, so 
far as they were men of reputation. 

@ Antigonus of Carystus (see Introd. p. xxiii) is the older 
authority, from whom Heraclides (probably Heraclides 
{.embos) directly or indirectly derived his information. 

> Anth. Plan. v. 40. 
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BOOK III 

PLATO (427-347 B.c.) 

Pxiato was the son of Ariston and a citizen of Athens. 
His mother was Perictione (or Potone), who traced 
back her descent to Solon. For Solon had a brother, 
Dropides ; he was the father of Critias, who was the 
father of Callaeschrus, who was the father of Critias, 
one of the Thirty, as well as of Glaucon, who was the 
father of Charmides and Perictione. Thus Plato, 
the son of this Perictione and Ariston, was in the 
sixth generation from Solon. And Solon traced his 
descent to Neleus and Poseidon. His father too is 
said to be in the direct line from Codrus, the son of 
Melanthus, and, according to Thrasylus, Codrus and 
Melanthus also trace their descent from Poseidon. 

Speusippus in the work entitled Plato’s Funeral 
Feast, Clearchus in his Encomium on Plato, and 
Anaxilaides in his second book On Philosophers, tell 
us that there was a story at Athens that Ariston 
made violent love to Perictione, then in her bloom, 
and failed to win her ; and that, when he ceased to 
offer violence, Apollo appeared to him in a dream, 
whereupon he left her unmolested until her child 
was born. 

Apollodorus in his Chronology fixes the date of 
Plato’s birth in the 88th Olympiad, on the seventh 
day of the month Thargelion, the same day on which 
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the Delians say that Apollo himself was born. He 
died, according to Hermippus, at’a wedding feast, 
in the first year of the 108th Olympiad, in his eighty- 
first year. Neanthes, however, makes him die at the 
age of eighty-four. He is thus seen to be six years 
the junior of Isocrates. For Isocrates was born in the 
archonship of Lysimachus,? Plato in that of Ameinias, 
the year of Pericles’ death. He belonged to the 
deme Collytus, as is stated by Antileon in his second 
book On Dates. He was born, according to some, 
in Aegina, in the house of Phidiades, the son of 
Thales, as Favorinus states in his Miscellaneous 
History, for his father had been sent along with 
others to Aegina to settle in the island, but returned 
to Athens when the Athenians were expelled by the 
Lacedaemonians, who championed the Aeginetan 
cause. That Plato acted as choregus at Athens, the 
cost being defrayed by Dion, is stated by Atheno- 
dorus in the eighth book of a work entitled Walks. 
He had two brothers, Adeimantus and Glaucon, and 
a sister, Potone, who was the mother of Speusippus. 

He was taught letters in the school of Dionysius, 
who is mentioned by him in the Rwals. And he 
learnt gymnastics under Ariston, the Argive wrestler. 
And from him he received the name of Plato on 
account of his robust figure, in place of his original 
name which was Aristocles, after his grandfather, as 
Alexander informs us in his Successions of Philosophers. 
But others affirm that he got the name Plato from 
the breadth of his style, or from the breadth of his 
forehead, as suggested by Neanthes. Others again 
affirm that he wrestled in the Isthmian Games—this 
is stated by Dicaearchus in his first book On Lives— 

© 427-347 B.c. > 436-435 B.o. © 429 B.c. 
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2 Compare Apuleius, De Platone, p.64Goldb. It has been 
proposed to emend the next sentence by bracketing the words 
év ’Axadnuelg, elra év 7@ KiTw TH Tapd Tov Kodwvdy, as a 
note inserted by Diogenes Laertius from a different author. 

> Aelian (V.H. ii. . 30) has mpd t&v Acovvclwr, “* before the 
festival of Dionysus.” © Hom, Jl. xviii. 392. 
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and that he applied himself to painting and wrote 
poems, first dithyrambs, afterwards lyric poems and 
tragedies. He had, they say, a weak voice ; this is 
confirmed by Timotheus the Athenian in his book 
On Lives. It is stated that Socrates in a dream saw 
a cygnet on his knees, which all at once put forth 
plumage, and flew away after uttering a loud sweet 
note. And the next day Plato was introduced as a 
pupil, and thereupon he recognized in him the swan 
of his dream.? 

At first he used to study philosophy in the 
Academy, and afterwards in the garden at Colonus 
(as Alexander states in his Successions of Philosophers), 
as a follower of Heraclitus. Afterwards, when he 
was about to compete for the prize with a tragedy, 
he listened to Socrates in front of the theatre of 
Dionysus,® and then consigned his poems to the 
flames, with the words°: 

Come hither, O fire-god, Plato now has need of thee.¢ 

From that time onward, having reached his twentieth 
year (so it is said), he was the pupil of Socrates, 
When Socrates was gone, he attached himself to 
Cratylus the Heraclitean, and to Hermogenes who 
professed the philosophy of Parmenides. Then at 
the age of twenty-eight, according to Hermodorus, 
he withdrew to Megara to Euclides, with certain 
other disciples of Socrates. Next he proceeded to 
Cyrene on a visit to Theodorus the mathematician, 
thence to Italy to see the Pythagorean philosophers 
Philolaus and Eurytus, and thence to Egypt to see 

@ freira pevra . . . Te cero xarife. It is suggested that 
this sentence also is an insertion by Diogenes, which inter- 
rupts the real sequence of the narrative. 
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* Eur. Iph. T. 1193. > Od. iv. 231. 
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those who interpreted the will of the gods; and 
Euripides is said to have accompanied him thither. 
There he fell sick and was cured by the priests, who 
treated him with sea-water, and for this reason he 
cited the line?: 

The sea doth wash away all human ills. 

Furthermore he said that, according to Homer,?® 
beyond all men the Egyptians were skilled in healing. 
Plato also intended to make the acquaintance of the 
Magians, but was prevented by the wars in Asia. 
Having returned to Athens, he lived in the Academy, 
which is a gymnasium outside the walls, in a grove 
named after a certain hero, Hecademus, as is stated 
by Eupolis in his play entitled Shirkers¢ : 

In the shady walks of the divine Hecademus. 

Moreover, there are verses of Timon which refer to 
Plato 4 ; 

Amongst all of them Plato was the leader, a big fish, but 
a sweet-voiced speaker, musical in prose as the cicala who, 
perched on the trees of Hecademus, pours forth a strain as 
delicate as a lily. 

Thus the original name of the place was Hecademy, 
spelt with e. Now Plato was a friend of Isocrates. 
And Praxiphanes makes them converse about poets 
at a country-seat where Plato was entertaining 
Isocrates. And Aristoxenus asserts that he went 
on service three times, first to Tanagra, secondly 
to Corinth, and thirdly at Delium, where also he 
obtained the prize of valour. He mixed together 
doctrines of MHeraclitus, the Pythagoreans and 

¢ Meineke, C.G.F. ii. 437. According to Suidas, s.v. 
EvmoXs, this play had a second title, ‘Avdpoyiva:, by which 
alone it is cited in Htymol. Magnum. 

¢ Fr. 30 D. 
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* The genuineness of these fragments is doubted by 
Wilamowitz, Rohde, and others; see Wilamowitz, Platon, 
ii. 28 note 2, and on the other side Diels, note ad loc. (Frag. 
der Vorsok. 13 B. 1-5). 
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III. 8-10. PLATO 

Socrates. In his doctrine of sensible things he 
agrees with Heraclitus, in his doctrine of the intelli- 
gible with Pythagoras, and in political philosophy 
with Socrates. 
Some authorities, amongst them Satyrus, say that 

he wrote to Dion in Sicily instructing him to pur- 
chase three Pythagorean books from Philolaus for 
100 minae. For they say he was well off, having 
received from Dionysius over eighty talents. This 
is stated by Onetor in an essay upon the theme, 
“Whether a wise man will make money.” Further, 
he derived great assistance from Epicharmus the 
Comic poet, for he transcribed a great deal from 
him, as Alcimus says in the essays dedicated to 
Amyntas, of which there are four. In the first of 
them he writes thus : 

“Tt is evident that Plato often employs the words 
of Epicharmus.* Just consider. Plato asserts that 
the object of sense is that which never abides in 
quality or quantity, but is ever in flux and change. 
The assumption is that the things from which you 
take away number are no longer equal nor deter- 
minate, nor have they quantity or quality. These 
are the things to which becoming always, and being 
never, belongs. But the object of thought is some- 
thing constant from which nothing is subtracted, to 
which nothing is added. This is the nature of the 
eternal things, the attribute of which is to be ever 
alike and the same. And indeed Epicharmus has 
expressed himself plainly about objects of sense and 
objects of thought. 

a. But gods there always were; never at any time were 
they wanting, while things in this world are always alike, 
and are brought about through the same agencies, 
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III. 10-11. PLATO 

B. Yet it is said that Chaos was the first-born of the 

gods. : 

A. How so? If indeed there was nothing out of which, 

or into which, it could come first. 

B. What! Then did nothing come first after all ? 

A. No, by Zeus, nor second either, at least of the things 

which we are thus talking about now; on the contrary, they 

existed from all eternity. ... 

a. But suppose some one chooses to add a single pebble 

to a heap containing either an odd or an even number, 

whichever you please, or to take away one of those already 

there; do you think the number of pebbles would remain 

the same ? 

B. Not I. 

a. Nor yet, if one chooses to add to a cubit-measure 

another length,* or cut off some of what was there already, 

would the original measure still exist ? 

B. Of course not. 

a. Now consider mankind in this same way. One man 

zrows, and another again shrinks ; and they are all under- 

going change the whole time. But a thing which naturally 

changes and never remains in the same state must ever be 

different from that which has thus changed. And even so 

you and I were one pair of men yesterday, are another 

to-day, and again will be another to-morrow, and will never 

remain ourselves, by this same argument.” 

6 Or, reading creppéy for #repov, ** a substantial length.” 
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lil. 12-14. PLATO 

Again, Alecimus makes this further statement: 
“There are some things, say the wise, which the 
soul perceives through the body, as in seeing and 
hearing ; there are other things which it discerns by 
itself without the aid of the body. Hence it follows 
that of existing things some are objects of sense and 
others objects of thought. Hence Plato said that, if 
we wish to take in at one glance the principles 
underlying the universe, we must first distinguish 
the ideas by themselves, for example, likeness, unity 
and plurality, magnitude, rest and motion ; next we 
must assume the existence of beauty, goodness, 
justice and the like, each existing in and for itself ; 
in the third place we must see how many of the 
ideas are relative to other ideas, as are knowledge, 
or magnitude, or ownership, remembering that the 
things within our experience bear the same names 
as those ideas because they partake of them; I 
mean that things which partake of justice are just, 
things which partake of beauty are beautiful. Each 
one of the ideas is eternal, it is a notion, and more- 
over is incapable of change. Hence Plato says that 
they stand in nature like archetypes, and that all 
things else bear a resemblance to the ideas because 
they are copies of these archetypes. Now here are 
the words of Epicharmus about the good and about 
the ideas : 

a. Is flute-playing a thing ? 
B. Most certainly. 
a. Is man then flute-playing ? 
B. By no means, 
a. Come, let me see, what is a flute-player? Whom do 

you take him to be? Is he not a man? 
s. Most certainly. 
a. Well, don’t you think the same would be the case with 
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III. 14-16. PLATO 

the good? Is not the good in itself a thing ? And does not 
he who has learnt that thing and knows it at once become 
good? For, just as he becomes a flute-player by learning 
flute-playing, or a dancer when he has learnt dancing, ora 
plaiter when he has learnt plaiting, in the same way, if he 
has learnt anything of the sort, whatever you like, he would 
not be one with the craft but he would be the craftsman. 

Now Plato in conceiving his theory of Ideas says®: 
Since there is such a thing as memory, there must 
be ideas present in things, because memory is of 
something stable and permanent, and nothing is 
permanent except the ideas. ‘ For how,’ he says, 
* could animals have survived unless they had appre- 
hended the idea and had been endowed by Nature 
with intelligence to that end? As it is, they re- 
member similarities and what their food is like, 
which shows that animals have the innate power of 
discerning what is similar. And hence they per- 
ceive others of their own kind.’ How then does 
Epicharmus put it ? 

Wisdom is not confined, Eumaeus, to one kind alone, but 
all living creatures likewise have understanding. For, if 
you will study intently the hen among poultry, she does not 
bring forth the chicks alive, but sits clucking on the eggs 
and wakens life in them. As for this wisdom of hers, the 
true state of the case is known to Nature alone, for the hen 
has learnt it from herself. 

And again : 
It is no wonder then that we talk thus and are pleased 

with ourselves and think we are fine folk. For a dog 
appears the fairest of things to a dog, an ox to an ox, an 
ass to an ass, and verily a pig to a pig.” 

@ Of. Phaedo, 968 **(I considered) whether it is blood or 
air or fire with which we think, or none of these things, but 
the brain which furnishes the senses of hearing and sight 
and smell, and from these arise memory and opinion, and 
from memory and opinion, when they have become stable, in 
the same way knowledge arises.” 
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III. 17-19. PLATO 

These and the like instances Alcimus notes through 
four books, pointing out the assistance derived by 
Plato from Epicharmus. That Epicharmus himself 
was fully conscious of his wisdom can also be seen 
from the lines in which he foretells that he will have 
an imitator ?@: 

And as I think—for when I think anything I know it full 
well—that my words will some day be remembered ; some 
one will take them and free them from the metre in which 
they are now set, nay, will give them instead a purple robe, 
embroidering it with fine phrases; and, being invincible, he 
will make every one else an easy prey. 

Plato, it seems, was the first to bring to Athens 
the mimes of Sophron which had been neglected, 
and to draw characters in the style of that writer ; 
a copy of the mimes, they say, was actually found 
under his pillow. He made three voyages to Sicily, 
the first time to see the island and the craters of 
Etna: on this occasion Dionysius, the son of Hermo- 
crates, being on the throne, forced him to become 
intimate with him. But when Plato held forth on 
tyranny and maintained that the interest of the 
ruler alone was not the best end, unless he were 
also pre-eminent in virtue, he offended Dionysius, 
who in his anger exclaimed, “ You talk like an old 
dotard.”” ‘“‘ And you like a tyrant,” rejoined Plato. 
At this the tyrant grew furious and at first was bent 
on putting him to death; then, when he had been 
dissuaded from this by Dion and Aristomenes, he 
did not indeed go so far but handed him over to 
Pollis the Lacedaemonian, who had just then arrived 
on an embassy, with orders to sell him into slavery. 

@ This fragment (Fr. 6 D.), which has not the authority 
of Alcimus, is generally condemned as spurious. 

1 god] ot cot Richards. 
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III. 19-21. PLATO 

And Pollis took him to Aegina and there offered him 
for sale. And then Charmandrus, the son of Char- 
mandrides, indicted him on a capital charge according 
to the law in force among the Aeginetans, to the 
effect that the first Athenian who set foot upon the 
island should be put to death without a trial. This 
law had been passed by the prosecutor himself, 
according to Favorinus in his Miscellaneous History. 
But when some one urged, though in jest, that the 
offender was a philosopher, the court acquitted him. 
There is another version to the effect that he was 
brought before the assembly and, being kept under 
close scrutiny, he maintained an absolute silence and 
awaited the issue with confidence. The assembly 
decided not to put him to death but to sell him just 
as if he were a prisoner of war. 

Anniceris the Cyrenaic happened to be present 
and ransomed him for twenty minae—according to 
others the sum was thirty minae—and dispatched 
him to Athens to his friends, who immediately re- 
mitted the money. But Anniceris declined it, saying 
that the Athenians were not the only people worthy 
of the privilege of providing for Plato. Others assert 
that Dion sent the money and that Anniceris would 
not take it, but bought for Plato the little garden 
which is in the Academy. Pollis, however, is stated 
to have been defeated by Chabrias and afterwards to 
have been drowned at Helice,* his treatment of the 
philosopher having provoked the wrath of heaven, 
as Favorinus says in the first book of his Memorabilia. 
Dionysius, indeed, could not rest. On learning the 
facts he wrote and enjoined upon Plato not to speak 
evil of him. And Plato replied that he had not the 
leisure to keep Dionysius in his mind. 
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The secund time he visited the younger Dionysius, 
requesting of him lands and settlers for the realiza- 
tion of his republic. Dionysius promised them but 
did not keep his word. Some say that Plato was 
also in great danger, being suspected of encouraging 
Dion and Theodotas in a scheme for liberating the 
whole island ; on this occasion Archytas the Pyth- 
agorean wrote to Dionysius, procured his pardon, and 
got him conveyed safe to Athens. The letter runs 
as follows : 

** Archytas to Dionysius, wishing him good health. 
“We, being all of us the friends of Plato, have 

sent to you Lamiscus and Photidas in order to take 
the philosopher away by the terms of the agreement 
made with you. You will do well to remember the 
zeal with which you urged us all to secure Plato’s 
coming to Sicily, determined as you were to per- 
suade him and to undertake, amongst other things, 
responsibility for his safety so long as he stayed with 
you and on his return. Remember this too, that 
you set great store by his coming, and from that time 
had more regard for him than for any of those at 
your court. If he has given you offence, it behoves 
you to behave with humanity and restore him to us 
unhurt. By so doing you will satisfy justice and at 
the same time put us under an obligation.” 

The third time he came to reconcile Dion and 
Dionysius, but, failing to do so, returned to his own 
country without achieving anything. And there he 
refrained from meddling with politics, although his 
writings show that he was a statesman. The reason 
was that the people had already been accustomed 
to measures and institutions quite different from 
his own. Pamphila in the twenty-fifth book of her 
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KpwBvdos 6 6 ovKopavrns dmavTnoas dnoiv: “ adAw 
ouvayopevowy HKels, dyvoay Ott Kal ce TO Lwxpd- 
Tous KG@VELOV dvapever; ” ov b€ pdvau “ Kal ore 
imép ths matpiSos eotpatevduny, bréepmevov Tovs 
Kwdvvous, Kal viv Uaép TOO KabyKovTos Sia PiAov 
dmopeva.” 

Otros mpatos év _EpwrTITEL Adyov TaprveyKEV, 
ws bot DaBwpivos € ev oydon Iavrodamijs t ioroplas. 
Kat mp@ros TOV Kata THY avddvow Tis Cyricews 
TpoTov elonynoato Aewddpavtt TH Oaciw. Kal 
mpatos ev dirdocodia avtimodas wvdpace Kal 
oTOLXEtov Kat Svarextuciy Kal mouoTnT a" Kal Too 
apiOj.08 Tov Tpopnrn Kal TOY Tepatwv THY emimedov 
emubdveray Kal Beod mpdvo.av. 

23 Kat mp&ros tav ditooddwv dvreime mpos Tov 
Adyov tov Avaiov toh Kedddou éxBéwevos adrov 
Kata AcEw &v TH Paidpw. Kal mp@tos eVewpyce 
THs ypappariKts THY Suvapu. mpardos Te GvT- 
Eup) Keds oxedov a amact Tots 7po adbrod, Cnretrar Sia 
Te Lr) Eun jovevoe Anpoxpitov. ToUrou gat 
NedvOns 6 Kulixnvos eis "OAvumia avidvtos rods 

1 roujuara codd.: corr. Menagius. 

© Compare Aelian, Var. Hist. ii. 42. 
> The same statement that Plato made over to Leodamas 

the analytical method occurs in Proclus, On Eucl. i. p. 211, 
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III. 23-25. PLATO 

Memorabilia says that the Arcadians and Thebans, 
when they were founding Megalopolis, invited Plato 
to be their legislator ; but that, when he discovered 
that they were opposed to equality of possessions, 
he refused to go. There is a story that he pleaded 
for Chabrias the general when he was tried for his 
life, although no one else at Athens would do so, 
and that, on this occasion, as he was going up to the 
Acropolis along with Chabrias, Crobylus the informer 
met him and said, “ What, are you come to speak 
for the defence? Don’t you know that the hemlock 
of Socrates awaits you?” To this Plato replied, 
“As I faced dangers when serving in the cause of 
my country, so I will face them now in the cause of 
duty for a friend.” 

He was the first to introduce argument by means 
of question and answer, says Favorinus in the eighth 
book of his Miscellaneous History; he was the first 
to explain to Leodamas of Thasos the method of 
solving problems by analysis®; and the first who in 
philosophical discussion employed the terms anti- 
podes, element, dialectic, quality, oblong number, 
and, among boundaries, the plane superficies ; also 
divine providence. 
He was also the first philosopher who controverted 

the speech of Lysias, the son of Cephalus, which he 
has set out word for word in the Phaedrus,° and the 
first to study the significance of grammar. And, as 
he was the first to attack the views of almost all his 
predecessors, the question is raised why he makes 
no mention of Democritus. Neanthes of Cyzicus 
says that, on his going to Olympia, the eyes of all 
19-23 ed. Friedlein. See T. L. Heath, Huclid, vol. i. p. 36, 
also p. 134 note 1, and p. 137; vol. iii. p. 246. 

¢ 230 E sqq. 
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DIOGENES LAERTIUS 

"EXnvas adravtas éemuotpapyvar eis abrov: OTe Kal 
Aiwve ouvewige peMovre otpatevew emt Avoviavov. 
év dé TO Tpurrep TOV "Arropypovevpdray DaBw- 
plvov déperar 6 OTe Mibpaddrns 6 6 Ieépons dvbpidvTa 
T]Adtwvos dvéBero eis tiv ?Axadiperav Kat 
emréypaibe:  “* Mibpaddrns "OpovroBarov Il€pons 
Movous etxova aveOnxe LAatwvos, qv LiAaviwv 
emroinge. 
Onot & ‘HpaxrgeiSns S7u véos Dv ovtws Hv 

aldjwy Kal Kdopios woTe pundémoTe dhOHvat 
yeAdv trepayav: Toiottos 8 Av éuws eoxwdOn Kat 
avTos tm0 TOV KwuiKOv. Oeomoumos yobv ev 
“Héovxdpe: dyoiv ovrws: 

év yap é€oTw ovdé ev, 
ta dé So ports Ev eotw, ws dnot [Aarwv. 

dAAa Kal ’"Avakavdpidns ev Onoet: 

OTe Tas poplas Etpwyev wWorep<el> Lddrwv. 

adAa Kal Tiwwy ottwol mapaypappatilwy adrov- 

ws averAacce IlAdtwv <6> memAacuéva Aad- 
pata €idds. 

"Anre€ts Mepomid:- 

eis Kaupov HKELS* Ws eywy” arropoupevn 
dvw KaTw Te TepuTatooo domep IAdrev 
aopov oddev etpynk’, GMAA Kom@ Ta oKEAy. 

kal ev ’AyxudXlwve- 

Aéyeis Trept cy ov olofa: ovyyevod TpEeXwv 
HAdrwv kai yrddon Aitoov Kat Kpdppvov. 

“Audis "Audixpares: 
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Ti 25-278 vy PLATO 

the Greeks were turned towards him, and there he 
met Dion, who was about to make his expedition 
against Dionysius. In the first book of the Memo- 
rabilia of Favorinus there is a statement that 
Mithradates the Persian set up a statue of Plato in 
the Academy and inscribed upon it these words : 
““ Mithradates the Persian, the son of Orontobates, 
dedicated to the Muses a likeness of Plato made by 
Silanion.”’ 

Heraclides declares that in his youth he was so 
modest and orderly that he was never seen to laugh 
outright. In spite of this he too was ridiculed by the 
Comic poets. At any rate Theopompus in his 
Hedychares says %: 

There is not anything that is truly one, even the number 
two is scarcely one, according to Plato. 

Moreover, Anaxandrides ® in his T'heseus says: 

He was eating olives exactly like Plato. 

Then there is Timon who puns on his name thus :¢ 

As Plato placed strange platitudes. 

Alexis again in the Meropis ¢: 

You have come in the nick of time. For I am at my 
wits’ end and walking up and down, like Plato, and yet 
have discovered no wise plan but only tired my legs. 

And in the Ancylion ® : 

You don’t know what you are talking about: run about 
with Plato, and you'll know all about soap and onions, 

Amphis,f too, in the Amphicrates says : 

* Meineke, C.G.F. ii. 796. 
> Comic poet; 7b. iii. 170. CD lien DY, 
4 Jb. iii. 451. ¢ Ib. iii. 382. 

4 A poet of the Middle Comedy ; Meineke, loc. cit. iii. 302. 
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DIOGENES LAERTIUS 

a te ae) A a a > / -_ A /, ro 8 ayabov 6 Tu.m07T Eativ, od av TYyXaveW 
“a > 

péMets Sia Tavryv, Arrov olda Tobr’ ey, 
& Séor07’, } 70 lAdtwvos dyalov.—apdcexe 87. 

28 ev Ac&vdnuidy: 
@® IlAarwv, 

ws obdev oloba’ Any oxvipwrdlew povov, 
G@omep KoxAlas ceuvds emynpKkws tas d¢dpis. 

Kparivos VevduoBoAysaiw- 

avOpwros ef SynAovdrs Kal puynv Exets. 
—kata tov IlAdtwr’ ov« olda <d'>, drov0d 

3 exew. 

"Ade€is *OAvpmi0dape 

oda pev ouod 7d Ovnrov atov éeyévero, 
0) aS / LP died 2 \ i >s 70 5 abdvarov e&j€e* mpos Tov aépa. 

— tatr’ od ayod) LWAdrwvos; 

kat ev Ilapacirw- 
bal \ / > a \ / 

peta LAdrwvos adodccxeiv Kara pdvas. 

xAevdler 8’ adrov Kat ’Avagitas BotpurAiww Kat 
Kipxn «at [[Aovoias. 

29 “Apiotimmos 8 ev tH tetdptw Ilept madads 
tpudns dnow avrov *Aorépos peipakiov Tivos 
aotpodoyeiy ovvackoupevov epacbfvat, adAa Kal 
Aiwvos Tob mpoepnuévov — évior Kat Daidpou 
faci —: Sydody Se rov epwra avrod tdde ra 
emeypdppara, & Kal mpds adtod yevéoba eis 
avrovs* 

aorépas eicabpeis "Aornp ends: €tBe yevoisienv 
odpavds, Ws moots dupacw eis oé BAr€mu. 

1 Ro06a codd. : joGa edd. Basil. 
2 étpte] éffpe codd.: corr. G. Hermann. 
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III. 27-29. PLATO 

a. And as for the good, whatever that be, that you are 
likely to get on her account, I know no more about it, 
master, than I do of the good of Plato. 

B. Just attend. 

And in the Dexidemides ¢: 

O Plato, all you know is how to frown with eyebrows 
lifted high like any snail. 

Cratinus,® too, in The False Changeling : 

a. Clearly you are a man and have a soul. 
B. In Plato’s words, I am not sure but suspect that I have. 

And Alexis in the Olympiodorus®¢ : 

a. My mortal body withered up, my immortal part sped 
into the air. 

B. Is not this a lecture of Plato’s ? 

And in the Parasite 4: 

Or, with Plato, to converse alone. 

Anaxilas,* again, in the Botrylion, and in Circe and 
Rich Women, has a gibe at him. 

Aristippus in his fourth book On the Luxury of the 
Ancients says that he was attached to a youth named 
Aster, who joined him in the study of astronomy, as 
also to Dion who has been mentioned above, and, as 
some ayer, to Phaedrus too. His passionate affection 
is revealed in the following epigrams which he is 
said to have written upon them/?: 

Star-gazing Aster, would I were the skies, 
To gaze upon thee with a thousand eyes. 

@ Meineke, C.G.F. iii. 305. 
> Sc. Cratinus Junior, of the Middle Comedy; Meineke, 

C.G.F. iii. 378. 
¢ Meineke, C.G.F. iii. 455. 2 Ib. iii. 468. 
¢ Of the Middle Comedy; Meineke, iii. 342-352. 
4 Anth, Pal. vii. 669, 670. 
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kal dAdo: 

dorip mpl prev €AapTres evi Cwotow ‘Eos, 
vov dé Oavav Adutrets “Eomepos ev b0uevors. 

30 els Se tov Atwva dée- 

ddxpva pev ‘ExaBn te kal "Thiddecou yuvar€t 
Motpat eréxAwoav 51) TOTE yewopevais, 

gol dé, Aiwy, pefavre KaA@v émwikiov Epywv 
Saipoves evpotas éAmidas e&éxeav. 

Keicar 5° evdpvyopw ev matpidi Tiptos aorois, 
@® euov exurvas Ovov epwrt Atwyr. 

81 ToOTO Kal emyeypadda dnotv ev Lupaxovoais exi 
TH Tapw. 
AMG Kal *Ar€Evdos, daciv, éepacbeis Kai 

Daidpov, Kala mpoeipyntar, todrov émoinoe Tov 
TpOTrov" 

viv, ore undev “ArcEis dcov povov eld’ Ste Kadds, 
@NTa Kal mavTN TAs Tis éemoTpéederac. 

Oupé, Ti unvders Kuo dotéov; lr avijon' 
UoTepov; ovy ovTw Daidpov amwAécaper; 

éxew te “Apxedvaccay, eis Hv Kal adriy otrw 
Tolnoat: 

*. 

"Apxedvacoay € EXw THY eK Kologavos € eTaipav, 
Hs Kal emt purideov elero Spywds Epus. 

G detAol vedrntos dmavTncavres exeins 
mpwrtotAdov, dv dons AAGeTe TUpKaifs. 

g2 GAAa Kai els “Aydbwva: 

THY puxmy "Aydbwva pray € emt xelAcow elyov: 
HAVe yap 7 TAnpwv ws SaBnoopery. 

1 dvijoy| avijoes codd. 
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III. 29-32. PLATO 

And another: 

Among the living once the Morning Star, 
Thou shin’st, now dead, like Hesper from afar. 

And he wrote thus upon Dion?: 

Tears from their birth the lot had been 
Of Ilium’s daughters and their queen. 
By thee, O Dion, great deeds done 
New hopes and larger promise won, 
Now here thou liest gloriously, 
How deeply loved, how mourned by me. 

This, they say, was actually inscribed upon his tomb 
at Syracuse. 

Again, it is said that being enamoured of Alexis 
and Phaedrus, as before mentioned, he composed 
the following lines ®: 

Now, when Alexis is of no account, I have said no more 
than this. He is fair to see, and everywhere all eyes are 
turned upon him. Why, my heart, do you show the dogs 
a bone? And then will you smart for this hereafter? Was 
it not thus that we lost Phaedrus ? 

He is also credited with a mistress, Archeanassa, upon 
whom he wrote as follows ¢: 

I have a mistress, fair Archeanassa of Colophon, on whose 
very wrinkles sits hot love. O hapless ye who met such 
beauty on its first voyage, what a flame must have been 
kindled in you! 

There is another upon Agathon @¢: 

While kissing Agathon, my soul leapt to my lips, as if 
fain, alas ! to pass over to him. 

@ Anth. Pal. vii. 99. >’ Anth. Pal. vii. 100. 
¢ Anth. Pal. vii. 217. 4 Anth. Pal. v. 78. 
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Kal addo- 
TO rw Bade ce ov & et pev Exotica dpurcts pe, 

deFapevn Tis offs mapbevins per ddos, 
ei 8’ ap’ 6 pa) yiyvouto voeis, Tob7T’ avto AaBodca 
oxeba THY Wpynv ws ddvyoxpovos. 

«Kal aAdo>* 
A ~ > > 

pijrov éyd. Badr pe Prev oé tise aX 
emrivevoov 

= if: > A \ A , 6 Eavlinmy: Kaya Kat od papawoueba. 
‘ \ ‘ \ > A > / A 83 WDaol dé Kal 70 eis Tovs ’Epetpréas Tous caynvev- 

Oévras adroo iva: 

EvBoins yévos etwev "Epetpixdv, adyye 5é Lovowv 
Keipeba: ded, yains dccov ad’ werepns. 

KaKetvo- 

a Kuzpis Movoator: ‘‘ kopdowa, tav “Adpodirav 
a > AN A ” > » > , ” TYyULaT 7 TOV “Epwr’ vupw éedomAicopar. 

e ~ A / com b vA at Motca mort Kumpw- “"“Ape ta orwytra 
TAUTA’ 

Cora > / “A A 7, ” 

Huetv od méreTat TOOTO TO TaLdapLoV. 

kat aXXo: 
\ a AX « \ ” / ae! e xpuvcov avnp edpav éedumev Bpdxyov: adrap 6 

xXpvoov 
dv Aimev ody etpa Fev dv edpe Bodxov. 

? A 
34 "AAAa ror MoAwv darex0Os Exwv mpds avrov, * od 

TOOTO,” dyoai, ‘ Oovpacrov el i Atovdouos € ev Kopooen 
aN’ el IAdrey ¢ ev Lured.” €ouxe 5é Kal Fevopay 
m™pos adrov éyeuw ovK evwevOs. WoTep yodv 
Siadiroverxodvres Ta Suora yeypadacr, Luprdarov, 

* Anth. Pal. v. 79. >’ Anth. Pal. v. 80. 
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III. 32-34. PLATO 

And another?: 

I throw an apple to you and, if indeed you are willing to 
love me, then receive it and let me taste your virgin charms. 
But if you are otherwise minded, which heaven forbid, take 
this very apple and see how short-lived all beauty is. 

And another >: 

An apple am I, thrown by one who loves you. Nay, 
Xanthippe, give consent, for you and I are both born to 
decay. 

It is also said that the epigram on the Eretrians, 
who were swept out of the country, was written by a 

We are Eretrians by race, from Euboea, and lie near 
Susa. How far, alas, from our native land ! 

And again ¢#: 

Thus Venus to the Muses spokes 
Damsels, submit to Venus’ yoke, 

Or dread my Cupid’s arms. 
Those threats, the virgins nine replied, 
May weigh with Mars, but we deride 

Love’s wrongs, or darts, or charms. 

And again *: 
A certain person found some gold, 
Carried it off and, in its stead, 
Left a strong halter, neatly rolled. 
The owner found his treasure fled, 
And, daunted by his fortune’s wreck, 
Fitted the halter to his neck. 

Further, Molon, being his enemy, said, “ It is not 
wonderful that Dionysius should be in Corinth, but 
rather that Plato should be in Sicily.” And it seems 
that Xenophon was not on good terms with him. 
At any rate, they have written similar narratives as 
if out of rivalry with each other, a Symposium, a 

¢ Anth. Pal. vii. 259. @ Anth. Pal. ix. 39. 
¢ Anth. Pal. ix. 44. 
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A > , 

Lwepdtous. dmodoyiav, ta Oka azrouvnpovev- 
"4 

para — €f0’ 6 pev LloArretav, 6 5€ Kpov maidetav. 
A 4 \ Kat év tots Néuous 6 TAdrwv wAdcpa dno elva 

Thy madetav adtod: py yap elvac Kipov tovodrov 
4 > la 

— dpuddrepot tre Lwxpadtovs pyvnpwovevovtes, aAAn- 
A ~ > ‘A 

Awy ovdapyob, mAjv Hevoddv IlAdtwvos ev tpitw 
\ > 

’Azopynpovevpatwy. réyerar 8 67u Kat “Avtt- 
obévns pédAwv avaywooKew TL TOV yeypappmevww 
avt@ mapexdAecev abrov mapatuyeiv. Kai mvbo- 

¢ A ~ 

peevov, TL wéAAer avaywwoKew, elmev Ott TEpt TOD 
~ ~ \ 

pen elvae avtiréyew: Tob 8 eimdvtos: “ r&s obv ad 
mept advtod Tovrov ypades;”’ Kal diddoKovTos Ste 

/ ” 4 A / mepiTpemetar, eypae SidAoyov Kata IlAaTwvos 
Xdbwva emuypaas: e€ od SdretéAovy aAXoTpiws 
” \ > / \ \ ‘ f. exovtes mpos GAAjAovs. dact S€ Kal Lwxparnv 
axovoavta tov Avow dvaywwoKovros TAdtwvos 
“« “HpdkAets,” eimetv, “ ws oAAd pov Katapedvde? 
6 veavicxos.”  ovdK drlya yap dv ovK eipnKe 
LaxKpdrns yeypadev avip. 

Hive 6€ irddxOpws 6 UWAdtwy Kat pds *Apior- 
urmov. ev yoov T@ Ilepi Buys SiaBad\Awv adrov 
gnow ote od mapeyévero Lweparer teAevtevtt, 
adn’ 2) Ad / s \ 4 \ A Ae , 

\A' ev Atyivn tv Kal ovveyyus. Kal mpos Aicxivny 
dé twa dirotiuiay elye, daciv, dtc 8) wep Kal 

A 

avros evdokiwer Tapa Atovvoiw. dv €dOdovta dv 
> , oN \ , : ~ Om eC 
amopiav vio pev IlAdtwvos mapodOjvar, tao 8 
> = 

Apwotinrov ovotaliva. tovs te Adyous ods 
reece ~ ~ Kpitav mepitéBexev ev TO Seopwrnpiw wept Tis 

a t \ > 

duyis ovpBovrctvortt, dyciv *[Sopueveds efvar Ail- 

* Diogenes is probably comparing with the Memorabilia 
the shorter dialogues of Plato, the Laches, Charmides, 
Crito, etc. > 6940, * Cf. ii. 65 with note. 
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III. 34-36. PLATO 

Defence of Socrates, and their moral treatises or 
Memorabilia. Next, the one wrote a Republic, the 
other a Cyropaedia. And in the Laws® Plato de- 
clares the story of the education of Cyrus to be a 
fiction, for that Cyrus did not answer to the descrip- 
tion of him. And although both make mention of 
Socrates, neither of them refers to the other, except 
that Xenophon mentions Plato in the third book of 
his Memorabilia. It is said also that Antisthenes, 
being about to read publicly something that he had 
composed, invited Plato to be present. And on his 
inquiring what he was about to read, Antisthenes 
replied that it was something about the impossibility 
of contradiction. ‘“‘ How then,” said Plato, “‘ can 
you write on this subject ?” thus showing him that 
the argument refutes itself. Thereupon he wrote a 
dialogue against Plato and entitled it Sathon. After 
this they continued to be estranged from one another. 
They say that, on hearing Plato read the Lysis, 
Socrates exclaimed, “ By Heracles, what a number 
of lies this young man is telling about me!” For 
he has included in the dialogue much that Socrates 
never said. 

Plato was also on bad terms with Aristippus. At 
least in the dialogue Of the Soul he disparages him 
by saying that he was not present at the death of 
Socrates, though he was no farther off than Aegina. 
Again, they say that he showed a certain jealousy of 
Aeschines, because of his reputation with Dionysius, 
and that, when he arrived at the court, he was 
despised by Plato because of his poverty, but sup- 
ported by Aristippus. And Idomeneus asserts that 
the arguments used by Crito, when in the prison he 
urges Socrates to escape, are really due to Aeschines, 
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oxivov: Tov § éxeivw mrepiBeivar Sia TIv mpds TobTov 
dvopeverav. 

‘Eavtod re T1Adrev oddapyob TOV éavrod 
ovyypapyudroy pyneny memoinTat OTL p7) EV TO 
Ilepi puxijs Kal "Arrohoyia.. pnot s *Apuarorédns 
Thy Ta Aoywv iddav adrod pera TounpLaTos 
elvat Kal relot Adyov. Tobrov pLovov Trapapetvat 
TAdrwve PaBwpivos mov pnow dvaywedaKovrt 
tov Ilepi puxs, tods 8 adAovs avacriva mavras. 
éviol te Gacy ott Dirtaos 6 *Ozmovvtios Tovs 
Nopous avrod petéypaiev dvras ev Knp@. Tovrov 
d€ Kai TH "Emwopida gaow elvac. Edopiov dé 
Kal Ilavairvos cipnKace ToAAdKis EoTpapepLevny 
edpHobae THY apx7V THs Tlodureias. Hv TloAureiav 
"Apworo€evos gyno. macav oaxedov ev Tots ITpwr- 
ayopou yeypapia “Avridoyexots. Adyos be m™pa@- 
Tov yparsat adrov tov Daidpov- Kal yap exew 
petpaxi@des Te TO mpcoBAnua. Ackaiapyos dé Kat 
TOV Tpdmov THs ypapfhs SAov emyéeuderar ws 
poprucdy. 

‘O yotv Wndrwy A€yerat Ocacduevds twa 
KuBevovta aitidcacbar: tod dé elmdvTos ws emt 
puuxpots, “* aAAd TOY éOos,”’ ciety, * od pucpov.”” 
epwTn els el drropvnpovetpara avrod €oTat Warrep 
T@V mpoTEpov darexpivaro: a Ovdparos det Tuxety 
mp@tov, «lra moAAa €orat.”’ eiceAPdvrTos more 
Revoxpdrous elie Haorry@oae TOV maida: adrov 
yap pa dvvacbau Sud TO dpyiobar. ada Kat mpos 
Twa TOV maidev, * juewaoTiywoo av,” elev, “et 

B7) Opyilounv.” ef? inmov xablcas ed0éws KaréBn 

* Phaedo, 59 x. > 344. 
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III. 36-39. PLATO 

and that Plato transferred them to Crito because of 
his enmity to Aeschines. 

Nowhere in his writings does Plato mention himself 
by name, except in the dialogue On the Soul® and 
the Apology.? Aristotle remarks that the style of 
the dialogues is half-way between poetry and prose. 
And according to Favorinus, when Plato read the 
dialogue On the Soul, Aristotle alone stayed to the 
end; the rest of the audience got up and went 
away. Some say that Philippus of Opus copied out 
the Laws, which were left upon waxen tablets, and 
it is said that he was the author of the Epinomis. 
Euphorion and Panaetius relate that the beginning of 
the Republic was found several times revised and 
rewritten, and the Republic itself Aristoxenus declares 
to have been nearly all of it included in the Con- 
troversies of Protagoras. There is a story that the 
Phaedrus was his first dialogue. For the subject 
has about it something of the freshness of youth. 
Dicaearchus, however, censures its whole style as 
vulgar. 
A story is told that Plato once saw some one playing 

at dice and rebuked him. And, upon his protesting 
that he played for a trifle only, “ But the habit,” 
rejoined Plato, “is not a trifle.” Being asked 
whether there would be any memoirs of him as of 
his predecessors, he replied, “ A man must first 
make a name, and he will have no lack of memoirs.” 
One day, when Xenocrates had come in, Plato asked 
him to chastise his slave, since he was unable to do 
it himself because he was in a passion. Further, it 
is alleged that he said to one of his slaves, “ I would 
have given you a flogging, had I not been in a 
passion.”” Being mounted on horseback, he quickly 
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dijcas evdAaBetoba pu) tmmorudia An $65. tots 
pcOvovor ovveBovrAeve KatontpilecBau: amoa77- 
cecbar yap THs Towa’Tns aoxnmoovvns.  mvew 
5’ els pweOnv ovdapod mpérov edeye Any ev tats 
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2 808 B. > 663 E. 
¢ The awkwardness of this last clause can be explained, 

but not excused, if we suppose that Diogenes Laertius got 
his citation of Theopompus from Favorinus. 

# Of. Hat. vi. 39 rdv ddeXpedv dyad} eweripewr. 
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got down again, declaring that he was afraid he 
would be infected with horse-pride. He advised 
those who got drunk to view themselves in a mirror ; 
for they would then abandon the habit which so 
disfigured them. To drink to excess was nowhere 
becoming, he used to say, save at the feasts of the 
god who was the giver of wine. He also disapproved 
of over-sleeping. At any rate in the Laws he 
declares that ‘no one when asleep is good for any- 
thing.” He also said that the truth is the pleasantest 
of sounds. Another version of this saying is that the 
pleasantest of all things is to speak the truth. Again, 
of truth he speaks thus in the Laws; ‘‘ Truth, O 
stranger, is a fair and durable thing. But it is a 
thing of which it is hard to persuade men.” His wish 
always was to leave a memorial of himself behind, 
either in the hearts of his friends or in his books. 
He was himself fond of seclusion according to some 
authorities. 

His death, the circumstances of which have already 
been related, took place in the thirteenth year of 
the reign of King Philip, as stated by Favorinus in 
the third book of his Memorabilia, and according to 
Theopompus ° honours were paid to him at his death 
by Philip.¢ But Myronianus in his Parallels says 
that Philo mentions some proverbs that were in 
circulation about Plato’s lice, implying that this was 
the mode of his death. He was buried in the 
Academy, where he spent the greatest part of his 
life in philosophical study. And hence the school 
which he founded was called the Academic school. 
And all the students there joined in the funeral 
procession. The terms of his will were as follows : 

“These things have been left and devised by 
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Plato: the estate in Iphistiadae, bounded on the 
north by the road from the temple at Cephisia, on 
the south by the temple of Heracles in Iphistiadae, 
on the east by the property of Archestratus of 
Phrearrhi, on the west by that of Philippus of 
Chollidae : this it shall be unlawful for anyone to 
sell or alienate, but it shall be the property of the 
boy Adeimantus to all intents and purposes: the 
estate in Eiresidae which I bought of Callimachus, 
bounded on the north by the property of Eurymedon 
of Myrrhinus, on the south by the property of 
Demostratus of Xypete, on the east by that of 
Eurymedon of Myrrhinus, and on the west by the 
Cephisus ; three minae of silver; a silver vessel 
weighing 165 drachmas; a cup weighing 45 
drachmas ; a gold signet-ring and earring together 
weighing four drachmas and three obols. Euclides 
the lapidary owes me three minae. I enfranchise 
Artemis. I leave four household servants, Tychon, 
Bictas, Apollonides and Dionysius. Household 
furniture, as set down in the inventory of which 
Demetrius has the duplicate. JI owe no one anything. 
My executors are Leosthenes, Speusippus, Demetrius, 
Hegias, Eurymedon, Callimachus and Thrasippus.” 

Such were the terms of his will. The following 
epitaphs were inscribed upon his tomb? : 

Here lies the god-like man Aristocles, eminent among men 
for temperance and the justice of his character. And he, if 
ever anyone, had the fullest meed of praise for wisdom, and 
was too great for envy. 

Next ?: 

Earth in her bosom here hides Plato’s body, but his soul 
hath its immortal station with the blest, Ariston’s son, 

a Anth. Pal. vii. 60. ® Anth. Pal. vii. 61. 
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whom every good man, even if he dwell afar off, honours 
because he discerned the divine life. 

And a third of later date@: 

a. Eagle, why fly you o’er this tomb? Say, is your 
gaze fixed upon the starry house of one of the immortals? 

B. I am the image of the soul of Plato, which has soared 
to Olympus, while his earth-born body rests in Attic soil. 

There is also an epitaph of my own which runs 
thus °; 

If Phoebus did not cause Plato to be born in Greece, 
how came it that he healed the minds of men by letters ? 
As the god’s son Asclepius is a healer of the body, so is 
Plato of the immortal soul. 

And another on the manner of his death®: 

Phoebus gave to mortals Asclepius and Plato, the one to 
save their souls, the other to save their bodies. From a 
wedding banquet he has passed to that city which he had 
founded for himself and planted in the sky. 

Such then are his epitaphs. 
His disciples were Speusippus of Athens, Xeno- 

crates of Chalcedon, Aristotle of Stagira, Philippus 
of Opus, Hestiaeus of Perinthus, Dion of Syracuse, 
Amyclus of Heraclea, Erastus and Coriscus of 
Scepsus, Timolaus of Cyzicus, Euaeon of Lampsacus, 
Python and Heraclides of Aenus, Hippothales and 
Callippus of Athens, Demetrius of Amphipolis, 
Heraclides of Pontus, and many others, among them 
two women, Lastheneia of Mantinea and Axiothea 
of Phlius, who is reported by Dicaearchus to have 
worn men’s clothes. Some say that Theophrastus 
too attended his lectures. Chamaeleon adds Hyper- 

6 Anth. Pal. vii. 62. > Anth. Pal. vii. 108. 
¢ Anth. Pal. vii. 109. 
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ides the orator and Lycurgus, and in this Polemo 
agrees. Sabinus makes Demosthenes his pupil, 
quoting, in the fourth book of his Materials for 
Criticism, Mnesistratus of Thasos as his authority. 
And it is not improbable.¢ 

Now, as you are an enthusiastic Platonist, and 
rightly so, and as you eagerly seek out that philo- 
sopher’s doctrines in preference to all others, I have 
thought it necessary to give some account of the 
true nature of his discourses, the arrangement of the 
dialogues, and the method of his inductive pro- 
cedure, as far as possible in an elementary manner 
and in main outline, in order that the facts I have 
collected respecting his life may not suffer by the 
omission of his doctrines. For, in the words of the 
proverb, it would be taking owls to Athens, were 
I to give you of all people the full particulars. 
They say that Zeno the Eleatic was the first to 

write dialogues. But, according to Favorinus in his 
Memorabilia, Aristotle in the first book of his dialogue 
On Poets asserts that it was Alexamenus of Stvra or 
Teos. In my opinion Plato, who brought this form 
of writing to perfection, ought to be adjudged the 
prize for its invention as well as for its embellishment. 
A dialogue is a discourse consisting of question and 
answer on some philosophical or political subject, 
with due regard to the characters of the persons 
introduced and the choice of diction. Dialectic is 
the art of discourse by which we either refute or 
establish some proposition by means of question and 
answer on the part of the interlocutors. 

The reader will note the careful style of the preface with its 
avoidance of hiatus. In x. 29 is a similar personal appeal 
to the reader. 
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Of the Platonic dialogues there are two most 
general types, the one adapted for instruction and 
the other for inquiry. And the former is further 
divided into two types, the theoretical and the 
practical. And of these the theoretical is divided 
into the physical and logical, and the practical into 
the ethical and political. The dialogue of inquiry 
also has two main divisions, the one of which aims at 
training the mind and the other at victory in con- 
troversy. Again, the part which aims at training 
the mind has two subdivisions, the one akin to the 
midwife’s art, the other merely tentative. And that 
suited to controversy is also subdivided into one part 
which raises critical objections, and another which 

is subversive of the main position. 
I am not unaware that there are other ways in 

which certain writers classify the dialogues. For 
some dialogues they call dramatic, others narrative, 

and others again a mixture of the two. But the 
terms they employ in their classification of the 
dialogues are better suited to the stage than to 
philosophy. Physics is represented by the Timaeus, 
logic by the Statesman, Cratylus, Parmenides and 
Sophist, ethics by the Apology, Crito, Phaedo, Phaedrus 
and Symposium, as well as by the Menexenus, Clitophon, 
the Epistles, Philebus, Hipparchus and the Rivals, and 
lastly politics by the Hepublic, the Laws, Minos, 
Epinomis, and the dialogue concerning Atlantis.* 
To the class of mental obstetrics belong the two 
Alcibiades, Theages, Lysis and Laches, while the 
Euthyphro, Meno, Io, Charmides and Theaetetus illus- 
trate the tentative method. In the Protagoras is 
seen the method of critical objections; in the 

* ¢.6. Critias. 
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° In the Laws. > In the Sophist and the Statesman. 
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Euthydemus, Gorgias, and the two dialogues entitled 
Hippias that of subversive argument. So much then 
for dialogue, its definition and varieties. 

Again, as there is great division of opinion between 
those who affirm and those who deny that Plato was 
a dogmatist, let me proceed to deal with this further 
question. To be a dogmatist in philosophy is to lay 
down positive dogmas, just as to be a legislator is 
to lay down laws. Further, under dogma two things 
are included, the thing opined and the opinion itself. 

Of these the former is a proposition, the latter a 
conception. Now where he has a firm grasp Plato 
expounds his own view and refutes the false one, 
but, if the subject is obscure, he suspends judgement. 
His own views are expounded by four persons, 
Socrates, Timaeus, the Athenian Stranger,* the 
Eleatic Stranger. These strangers are not, as some 
hold, Plato and Parmenides, but imaginary characters 
without names,° for, even when Socrates and Timaeus 
are the speakers, it is Plato’s doctrines that are laid 
down. To illustrate the refutation of false opinions, 
he introduces Thrasymachus, Callicles, Polus, Gorgias, 
Protagoras, or again Hippias, Euthydemus and the 
like. 

In constructing his proofs he makes most use of 
induction, not always in the same way, but under 
two forms. For induction is an argument which by 
means of certain true premisses properly infers a 
truth resembling them. And there are two kinds of 
induction, the one proceeding by way of contradic- 
tion, the other from agreement. In the kind which 
proceeds by contradiction the answer given to every 
question will necessarily be the contrary of the 

¢ That the Eleatic Stranger is not Parmenides is decisively 
proved by Soph. 241 &. ne# 
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dixaiwv. 6 S€ Erepds eore SiadexTiKds, mpoarro- 
/ ~ -~ 

detxP€vtos Tod Kabdrov Sia Tv emt jr€povs. ofov 
a > ¢ \ > ¢ ~ 

Cnretrar, ef 7 Yuy) aOdvatos Kal ef ex TOV TeE- 
7 € a ~ 

Ovewitwv ot C&vres: Srep amodeixvuTar ev TS Tept 
a“ , ~ ~ puyfjs Sid twos KabodAuKod, Ste ek TOV evavriwy 
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respondent’s position, e.g. ‘‘ My father is either other 
than or the same as your father. If then your 
father is other than my father, by being other than 
a father he will not be a father. But if he is the 
same as my father, then by being the same as my 
father he will be my father.” And again: “If 
man is not an animal, he will be either a stick or a 
stone. But he is not a stick or a stone; for he is 
animate and self-moved. Therefore he is an animal. 
But if he is an animal, and if a dog or an ox is also 
an animal, then man by being an animal will be a 
dog and an ox as well.” This is the kind of induction 
which proceeds by contradiction and dispute, and 
Plato used it, not for laying down positive doctrines 
but for refutation. The other kind of induction by 
agreement appears in two forms, the one proving 
the particular conclusion under discussion from a 
particular, the other proceeding by way of the uni- 
versal [by means of particular facts].__The former is 
suited to rhetoric, the latter to dialectic. For in- 
stance, under the first form the question is raised, 
“ Did so-and-so commit a murder?” ‘The proof is 
that he was found at the time with stains of blood 
on him. This is the rhetorical form of induction, 
since rhetoric also is concerned with particular facts 
and not with universals. It does not inquire about 
justice in the abstract, but about particular cases of 
justice. The other kind, where the general pro- 
position is first established by means of particular 
facts, is the induction of dialectic. For instance, the 
question put is whether the soul is immortal, and 
whether the living come back from the dead. And 
this is proved in the dialogue On the Soul by means 
of a certain general proposition, that opposites pro- 
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ra evayria. Kat adro Sé 76 Kabddov KatacKevd- 
Cera &k TOY ove emt pépous olov ort To 
cabevdew ex TOU eypryopevar Kal avd7adw kal 
TO peilov € ex Tob puKporépou Kal avaradw. todrw 
Sé éxypiro «is thy Tav éavt@ SoxovvTwy Kata- 
oKeuiy. 

56 “Qomep dé 76 maAatov ev Th Tpayepdia TpoTEpov 
peev povos 6 Xopes | Suedpapariler, dorepov de 
Ooms éva. UrroKpuryy eLedpey brep Tod Svava- 
maveoBat TOV Xopov kal Sevrepov Aioxvhos, tov 5é 
TpiTov Lodoxhijs Kal ouverrAnpwoev Thy Tpaywotay, 
ovTws Kal Tijs puroaogias 6 6 Adyos mpoTepov pev Fv 
phovoetd7js ds 6 dvaikds, Sevrepov dé LwKparns 
mpooeOnke tov nOuiKdv, tpiTov be TlAdtwv ov 
SiaAextuxov Kal ereAcovovpynce thy diAocodiay. 
Opdovros S€ dnow Kal Kara THY TpayiKyVy TeTpA- 
Aoyiav éxdobvat adrov Tods diaddyous, olov éxetvor 
tétpact Spduacw Aywvilovto — Arovucious, An- 
vaiots, Llavafynvaiois, Xvtpors — dv to tTéraprov 
Hv Larupixdy: ta dé tértapa Spdyatra éxadrciro 
Tetpadoyia.. 

57 Kiot Tolvuv, gnow, ot mates avr@ yvrjovot Sud- 
Aoyo. €€ Kal mevTyiKovta, Tijs peev “TloAurelas eds 
déxa Svarpouperys — iv Kal evploxeoBa oxedov 
OAnv mapa Ilpwraydpa ev tots "Avtwoyixois dyat 
PaBwpivos ev Tlavrodamijs toropias Sevtépw — 
Tov dé Nop els dvoKaidera. tetpaoyiar de 
evvéa,, évos BiBAtov Xepav emexovans THs TloAc- 
teias Kal évos TOV ope. TpwoTnv pev ovv 
TeTpadoyiav riOnow THY Kony d7dbcow exovoay" 
mapadei~ar yap BovAerat drotos ay ein 6 Tod dpido- 
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ceed from opposites. And the general proposition 
itself is established by means of certain propositions 
which are particular, as that sleep comes from 
waking and vice versa, the greater from the less and 
vice versa. This is the form which he used to establish 
his own views. 

But, just as long ago in tragedy the chorus was 
the only actor, and afterwards, in order to give the 
chorus breathing space, Thespis devised a single 
actor, Aeschylus a second, Sophocles a third, and 
thus tragedy was completed, so too with philo- 
sophy: in early times it discoursed on one subject 
only, namely physics, then Socrates added the second 
subject, ethics, and Plato the third, dialectics, and 
so brought philosophy to perfection. Thrasylus says 
that he published his dialogues in tetralogies, like 
those of the tragic poets. Thus they contended with 
four plays at the Dionysia, the Lenaea, the Pan- 
athenaea and the festival of Chytri.* Of the four 
plays the last was a satiric drama; and the four 
together were called a tetralogy. 

Now, says Thrasylus, the genuine dialogues are 
fifty-six in all, if the Republic be divided into ten and 
the Laws into twelve. Favorinus, however, in the 
second book of his Miscellaneous History declares that 
nearly the whole of the Republic is to be found in 
a work of Protagoras entitled Controversies.» This 
gives nine tetralogies, if the Republic takes the place 
of one single work and the Laws of another. His 
first tetralogy has a common plan underlying it, for 
he wishes to describe what the life of the philosopher 

2 Pots. 
» From iii. 37 we infer that Favorinus drew upon Aristo- 

xenus for this wildly improbable assertion. 
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ndovas, HOiKds* Lvprrdovov 7 rept ayabod, AOiKds- 
Daidpos 7 mept Epwros, HOuKds. 
Tis terdprns ayetrar “AAKiBiddns 7 mepl dav- 

/ , 4 

Opwrov dicews, pavevtikds: "AAKiBiddyns SevrEpos 
q mept edyfs, warevtiKds’ “Immapyos 7 diAoKepdis, 
> /, > ‘ ” \ , > ig 

Oikos: *Avtepactat 7 mepi gdirocodias, WOuKds. 
Ths méuTTyns Wyetta Oedyns 7 tepl Pirocodias, 
uaevtixds* Xapyidyns 7 mept cwhpootyns, meipa- 
otixds: Adyns 7) tept avdpeias, paveuvtixds: Avous 
nH qept gidias, paevTiKds. THS EKTHS WyeiTaL 
Evvdsynpwos 7) €piotiucds, avatpemtixds: I pwr- 
aydpas 7 soguotai, evderxtixds: Topyias 7) mepi 
pyTopichs, avatpenticds: Mévwv 7} mepi dperijs, 

TeipaotiKds. Ths €Bdduns ryyotvrar ‘Imziar Svo 
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—a’ } mept Tod Kadod, B’ 7) wept Tod pevsous — 
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will be. To each of the works Thrasylus affixes a 
double title, the one taken from the name of the 
interlocutor, the other from the subject. This 
tetralogy, then, which is the first, begins with the 
Euthyphro or On Holiness, a tentative dialogue; the 

Apology of Socrates, an ethical dialogue, comes 
second; the third is Crito or On what is to be done, 
ethical; the fourth Phaedo or On the Soul, also ethical. 
The second tetralogy begins with Cratylus or On 
Correctness of Names, a logical dialogue, which is 
followed by Theaetetus or On Knonledge, tentative, 
the Sophist or On Being, a logical dialogue, the 
Statesman or On Monarchy, also logical. The third 
tetralogy includes, first, Parmenides or On Ideas, which 
is logical, next Philebus or On Pleasure, an ethical 
dialogue, the Banquet or On the Good, ethical, 
Phaedrus or On Love, also ethical. 

The fourth tetralogy starts with Alcibiades or On 
the Nature of Man, an obstetric dialogue ; this is 
followed by the second Alcibiades or On Prayer, also 
obstetric; then comes Hipparchus or The Lover of 
Gain, which is ethical, and The Rivals or On Philo- 
sophy, also ethical. The fifth tetralogy includes, first, 
Theages or On Philosophy, an obstetric dialogue, then 
Charmides or On Temperance, which is tentative, 
Laches or On Courage, obstetric, and Lysis or On 
Friendship, also obstetric. The sixth tetralogy starts 
with Euthydemus or The Eristic, a refutative dialogue, 
which is followed by Protagoras or Sophists, critical, 
Gorgias or On Rhetoric, refutative, and Meno or On 
Virtue, which is tentative. The seventh tetralogy 
contains, first, two dialogues entitled Hippias, the 
former On Beauty, the latter On Falsehood, both re- 
futative ; next Jon or On the Iliad, which is tentative, 
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Meveéevos 7) émurapuos, 70uKds. Ths oydons 7 iyyetras 
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and Menexenus or The Funeral Oration, which is 
ethical. The eighth tetralogy starts with Clitophon 
or Introduction, which is ethical, and is followed by 
the Republic or On Justice, political, Timaeus or On 
Nature, a physical treatise, and Critias or Story of 
Atlantis, which is ethical. The ninth tetralogy starts 
with Minos or On Lam, a political dialogue, which is 
followed by the Laws or On Legislation, also political, 
Epinomis or Nocturnal Council, or Philosopher, political, 
and lastly the Epistles, thirteen in number, which are 
ethical. In these epistles his heading was ‘‘ Wel- 
fare,” as that of Epicurus was “‘ A Good Life,” and 
that of Cleon “ All Joy.” They comprise: one to 
Aristodemus, two to Archytas, four to Dionysius, 
one to Hermias, Erastus and Coriscus, one each to 
Leodamas, Dion and Perdiccas, and two to Dion’s 
friends. This is the division adopted by Thrasylus 
and some others. 

Some, including Aristophanes the grammarian, 
arrange the dialogues arbitrarily in trilogies. In the 
first trilogy they place the Republic, Timaeus and 
Critias ; in the second the Sophist, the Statesman and 
Cratylus; in the third the Laws, Minos and Epinomis ; 
in the fourth Theaetetus, Euthyphro and the Apology ; 
in the fifth Crito, Phaedo and the Epistles. The rest 
follow as separate compositions in no regular order. 
Some critics, as has already been stated, put the 
Republic first, while others start with the greater 
Alcibiades, and others again with the Theages ; some 
begin with the Euthyphro, others with the Clitophon; 
some with the Timaeus, others with the Phaedrus; 
others again with the Theaetetus, while many begin 
with the Apology. The following dialogues are 
acknowledged to be spurious: the Midon or Horse- 
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’Epaoiotpatos, "AAkudv, *Axédadou 7 Liovdgos, 
*A€loxos, Paiaxes, Anp080x0s, Xousdy, ‘Epooun, 
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puxiy odparos Kexwpioperyv. dig de copiay Kal 
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 7aca epmretpia, otov oray oodov déyn Tov Synpt- 
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authorship of the adloyoatl is attributed to Nicias of Nicaea. 
> As eg. Theaet. 1470 olov év 7 ToU mndod épwrhrer 

adrorv wou kal am)ovy elweiv Ore yH vyp~ Pupabetoa mydds av 
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breeder, the Eryzias or Erasistratus, the Alcyon, the 
Acephali or Sisyphus, the Axtochus, the Phaeacians, 
the Demodocus, the Chelidon, the Seventh Day, the 
Epimenides. Of these the Alcyon® is thought to be 
the work of a certain Leon, according to Favorinus 
in the fifth book of his Memorabilia. 

Plato has employed a variety of terms in order 
to make his system less intelligible to the ignorant. 
But in a special sense he considers wisdom to be the 
science of those things which are objects of thought 
and really existent, the science which, he says, is 
concerned with God and the soul as separate from 
the body. And especially by wisdom he means 
philosophy, which is a yearning for divine wisdom. 
And in a general sense all experience is also termed 
by him wisdom, e.g. when he calls a craftsman wise. 
And he applies the same terms with very different 
meanings. For instance, the word ¢aidos (slight, 
plain) is employed by him ® in the sense of azAots 
(simple, honest), just as it is applied to Heracles in 
the Licymnius of Euripides in the following passage °¢ : 

Plain (¢addos), unaccomplished, staunch to do great deeds, 
unversed in talk, with all his store of wisdom curtailed to 
action. 

But sometimes Plato uses this same word (¢aiAos) 
to mean what is bad, and at other times for what is 
small or petty. Again, he often uses different terms 
to express the same thing. For instance, he calls the 
Idea form (eiSos), genus (yévos), archetype (aapd- 
Sevypa), principle (¢px7) and cause (airiov). He also 
uses contrary expressions for the same thing. Thus 
he calls the sensible thing both existent and non- 

eln, 7d 8 Srov av yalpew, Cf. Rep. 527 D ob wavy paidov 
ad xadrerdv micredoa, ° Nauck, 7.G.F.2, Eur. 473. 
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66 Ta Sdywata Kal Ta apéoxovta I[lAdtwu- Xt 
a eas m™pos Tas exdoyas Kal Kahe- 
ypadias: SimAj TEPLEOTLY EVN) m™pos Tas evicww 
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67 Ta 8€ apéoxovta att@ tatra fv. abdvarov 

* A wedge-shaped mark >, used in early papyri to denote 
a fresh paragraph. 

> Here begins the second appendix zept rdv IAdrwn 
dpecxivtwy, §§ 67-80. It should be observed that there is 
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existent, existent inasmuch as it comes into being, 
non-existent because it is continually changing. And 
he says the Idea is neither in motion nor at rest ; 
that it is uniformly the same and yet both one and 
many. And it is his habit to do this in many more 
instances. 

The right interpretation of his dialogues includes 
three things : first, the meaning of every statement 
must be explained; next, its purpose, whether it is 
made for a primary reason or by way of illustration, 
and whether to establish his own doctrines or to 
refute his interlocutor; in the third place it remains 
to examine its truth. 
And since certain critical marks are affixed to his 

works let us now say a word about these. The cross 
X is taken to indicate peculiar expressions and 
figures of speech, and generally any idiom of Platonic 
usage ; the diple* (>) calls attention to doctrines 
and opinions characteristic of Plato ; the dotted cross 
(3) denotes select passages and beauties of style; 
the dotted diple (+) editors’ corrections of the text ; 
the dotted obelus (+) passages suspected without 
reason; the dotted antisigma (+) repetitions and 
proposals for transpositions; the ceraunium the 
philosophical school; the asterisk (#*) an agreement 
of doctrine; the obelus (—) a spurious passage. So 
much for the critical marks and his writings in 
general. As Antigonus of Carystus says in his Life 
of Zeno, when the writings were first edited with 
critical marks, their possessors charged a certain fee 
to anyone who wished to consult them. 

> The doctrines he approved are these. He held 

absolutely no trace of Neo-Platonist tendencies. Cf. Plato, 
Tim, 42 E43 a, 69 a. 
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édeye THY buxny Kal TroAAa perapprevvupevgy 
owpara, apxny Te €xew apbunrixny, TO dé cpa 
yewpetpixny wpileto dé atray iSéay Too mdv7n 
dveoT@ros metparos. _awroxivyrov TE elvae Kal 
TpuLephy” TO pev yap avris AoytoTiKov [Lépos mrept 
TH kepahh Kabidpicba, To de Oupoewes rept 7H 
Kapdia, To S€ éemiOupnrikov mrept Tov dudadov Kat 
TO Wrap ovvioracBat. 
Thepréxew dé €x Tob pecou dua mavTos KUKAW TO 

o@pya Kal ouveordvat eK TOY OTOLYElwv. Svaupe- 
Ociody Te Kara dppovurd SvactHpara Sv0 KUKAous 
qrovetv ouvnppevors, av Tov evTos KUKAoV efaxi 
tTunbévta Tovs dmavtas émta KUKAOUS Tovey. Kal 
ToOTOV ev KaTG SudpeTpov K<ww>etoBat em” apioTepa 
€owlev, tov dé Kata mAevpav emi Ta Se€id. 810 
Kal Kpateiv avrov va dvTa* Tov yap ETEepov eowlev 
Sunpjo8a. Kat Tov pev elvat Travrod, gods be 
Barépov, Aéywv id Tis _poxis Kinow elvar THY 
[dé] rod d\ov Kal Tas TOV mavwpevev popds. 
Otrw & exovons Tijs ex pLécov TOMAS abri 

Tpocapyoloevns mpos Ta €oxaTa ywooxew TE Td 
ovTa Kal evappolew wa To exew ev atTh 7a. 
orouxela KaTa apoviay. Kal yiveoOau ddgav bev 
Kara. Tov Oarépov KUKAov dpFovpevor, € eTLOTT UNV 
de Kara, TOV Tavroo. So de Trav TaVvTwV ame prvev 
dpxds, Oedv Kat bAnv, dv Kal voov Tpooayopever 
Kal airvov. elvar d€ tiv vAyy doxnpdrioroy Kal 
Grewpov, €€ Hs yivecOa Ta ovyKpiuata. atdKTws 

2 Cf. Plato, Tim. 42 B sqq., 90 E. 
> Cf. Plato, Tim. 54 a sqq. 

e Cf. Plato, Tim. 69 c sqq., 89 E. 
¢ Cf. Plato, Tim. 36 p-37 c. 

¢ Cf. Plato, Tim. 50 p. E; 51 a. 
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that the soul is immortal, that by transmigration it 
puts on many bodies,* and that it has a numerical 
first principle, whereas the first principle of the body 
is geometrical ®; and he defined soul as the idea of 
vital breath diffused in all directions. He held that 
it is self-moved and tripartite, the rational part of it 
having its seat in the head, the passionate part about 
the heart, while the appetitive is placed in the region 
of the navel and the liver.* 

And from the centre outwards it encloses the body 
on all sides in a circle, and is compounded of elements, 
and, being divided at harmonic intervals, it forms 
two circles which touch one another twice ; and the 
interior circle, being slit six times over, makes seven 
circles in all. And this interior circle moves by way 
of the diagonal to the left, and the other by way of 
the side to the right. Hence also the one is supreme, 
being a single circle, for the other interior circle was 
divided ; the former is the circle of the Same, the 
latter that of the Other, whereby he means that the 
motion of the soul is the motion of the universe 
together with the revolutions of the planets.4 
And the division from the centre to the circum- 

ference which is adjusted in harmony with the soul 
being thus determined, the soul knows that which 
is, and adjusts it proportionately because she has the 
elements proportionately disposed in herself. And 
when the circle of the Other revolves aright, the 
result is opinion; but from the regular motion of 
the circle of the Same comes knowledge. He set 
forth two universal principles, God and matter, and 
he calls God mind and cause; he held that matter 
is devoid of form and unlimited, and that composite 
things arise out of it®; and that it was once in 
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8¢ MOTE avTnV KoUpEvnY to Tob Beob pnow els 
eva. owvax Oijvan TOTOV rag dragias KpeitTova 
ynoapevov. TpameoBau dé rH ovotay Travryy eis 
Ta TérTapa orouxeta, Top, dup, dépa, yn: e€ dv 
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mpounKous Tpuyesvou — Tis Sé yis tov elvac To 
ox} mupos pev yap elvar orouxetov mupapida, 
depos TO dxtdedpoy, daros TO eixoodedpov, yijs 
dé KvBov. dbev prre yhv eis tabdra peraBadrew, 
pyre Tatra eis yhv. 

Od Sdiaxexpicbar 8 eis rods oikelovs TdzoUs 
€xaoTov, OTL 7) mepipopa odiyyovoa Kal mpdos TOV 
puécov owvdyouea ovyKpivet 7a pukpa, Ta Se 
Svaxpiver, Ta peydAa. didzrep Ta edn weTaBaAAovra 
Kal Tovs TOmrous peraBaMew. 
Keéopov Te elvar eva yevvntov, emretd7) Kal aicOn- 

TOs €oTW bro Geod KATECKEVATHLEVOS* eqabuxov TE 
elvat dua TO Kpeitrov elvar Tod axdyou To Euxuyxov, 
TobTo dé / Snrovpynua droKetobar TOO BeAriorov 
airiov. eva Te avrov Kal ovK _ diretpov KaTecKevd- 
cba, Ste Kal TO Brdderypa ev Hv ag’ ob adrov 
ednpvovpynce: oparpoe.dy) dé dua To Kal Tov 
yerynjoavra. Towodrov exew oXH La. exetvov pep 
yap mepiexew Ta GMa CHa, Todrov S€ Ta oY WaTa 

2 Cf. Plato, Tim. 30 a, 69 B. 
> Cf. Plato, Tim. 58 a-c. 

¢ Cf. Plato, Tim. 31 4,8; 334; 55¢,p; 920 
@ Cf. Plato, Tim. 30 B. 
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disorderly motion but, inasmuch as God preferred 
order to disorder, was by him brought together in one 
place. This substance, he says, is converted into 
the four elements, fire, water, air, earth, of which 
the world itself and all that therein is are formed. 
Earth alone of these elements is not subject to 
change, the assumed cause being the peculiarity of 
its constituent triangles. For he thinks that in all 
the other elements the figures employed are homo- 
geneous, the scalene triangle out of which they are 
all put together being one and the same, whereas 
for earth a triangle of peculiar shape is employed ; 
the element of fire is a pyramid, of air an octahedron, 
of water an icosahedron, of earth a cube. Hence 
earth is not transmuted into the other three elements, 
nor these three into earth. 

But the elements are not separated each into its 
own region of the universe, because the revolution 
unites their minute particles, compressing and forcing 
them together into the centre, at the same time as 
it separates the larger masses. Hence as they change 
their shapes, so also do they change the regions which 
they occupy.” 

And there is one created universe,’ seeing that it 
is perceptible to sense, which has been made by God. 
And it is animate because that which is animate is 
better than that which is inanimate. And this 
piece of workmanship is assumed to come from a 
cause supremely good. It was made one and not 
unlimited because the pattern from which he made 
it was one. And it is spherical because such is the 
shape of its maker. For that maker contains the 
other living things, and this universe the shapes of 

¢ Cf. Plato, Tim. 30 a,B; 55c,D. 
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GNN 7) TO Od. 

73 Lvveordvar Sé Tov Kdcpov ek mupds, VdaTos, 
dépos, yijs. ek mupos bev, O7ws dparos Wek vas 
8€, OTwWS oTEpeds” e€ vdatos S€ Kal addpos, dmws 
av vdroyos — at ‘yap TOv oTepedv Suvdjvets dvo 
pecdtnow avadoyodow ws év yevéoOar 7d wav — e& 
amdvrwy dé, iva téXevos Kat adOapros 7. 
Xpdvov re yeveoOar eixdva Tob aidiov. KdaKelvov 

pev del prevew, tiv S€ Tod odpavod dopayv xpdvov 
elvouy Kal yap voKTa Kal Tepav Kal pjva Kat TO. 
To.abra mara xXpovov HEpn elvac. Sidmrep dvev 
Tis TOO KOg}LOV pioews ovk elvat xpdvov’ Gua yap 
dmdpxyew adbt@ kal xpovov elvar. 

74 Ipods d€ xpdvou yéveow 7Avov Kal ceAjvnv Kal Ta 

1 ¢ls] os Reiske: fort. éav Basilienses. 

* A perversion of Tim. 33. To that which is to com- 
prehend all animals in itself that shape seems proper which 
comprehends in itself all shapes. Diogenes Laertius opposes, 
not universe and its shape, but maker and universe, 

> Cf. Plato, Tim. 33 a—p; 348; 3203 634. 
° Cf. Plato, Tim. 32 c, 33 A$ 38 B; 41 a, 43 D. 
4 Cf. Plato, Tim. 29 n-30 a; 42 5. 
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them all. It is smooth and has no organ all round 
because it has no need of organs. Moreover, the 
universe remains imperishable because it is not dis- 
solved into the Deity.’ And the creation as a whole 
is caused by God, because it is the nature of the good 
to be beneficent,° and the creation of the universe 
has the highest good for its cause. For the most 
beautiful of created things is due to the best of 
intelligible causes?; so that, as God is of this nature, 
and the universe resembles the best in its perfect 
beauty, it will not be in the likeness of anything 
created, but only of God. 

The universe is composed of fire, water, air and 
earth; of fire in order to be visible; of earth in 
order to be solid; of water and air in order to be 
proportional.¢ For the powers represented by solids 
are connected by two mean proportionals in a wa 
to secure the complete unity of the whole. And the 
universe was made of all the elements in order to be 
complete and indestructible. 

Time was created as an image of eternity. And 
while the latter remains for ever at rest, time con- 
sists in the motion of the universe. For night and 
day and month and the like are all parts of time ; 
for which reason, apart from the nature of the 
universe, time has no existence. But so soon as the 
universe is fashioned time exists.’ 
And the sun and moon and planets were created 

¢ Of. Tim. 31 8-33 a. It would be more correct to say 
** in order that the bonds, the inserted terms (air and water), 
which unite fire to earth, may be proportional.” ‘ For the 
best of bonds is that which makes itself and the things which 
it binds as complete a unity as possible ; and the nature of 
proportion is to accomplish this most perfectly ” (Tim. 31 c). 

t Cf. Plato, Tim. 37 p-38 B. 
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2 Cf. Plato, Tim. 38 c-39 p. 
> Cf. Plato, Tim. 30 c-31 8B; 39 c-40 4a; 41 B,c. 

¢ Cf. Plato, Tim. 40 x, c. 
@ Cf. Plato, Tim. 46 p,£; 478; 4843; 68E3 69a. 

¢ Cf. Plato, Tim. 49 a sqq.; 50 B-51B; 52 4,B. 
4 Cf. Plato, Tim. 53 c-55 a. 
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as means to the creation of time. And God kindled 
the light of the sun in order that the number of the 
seasons might be definite and in order that animals 
might possess number. The moon is in the circle 
immediately above the earth, and the sun in that 
which is next beyond that, and in the circles above 
come the planets. Further, the universe is an 
animate being, for it is bound fast in animate move- 
ment. And in order that the universe which had 
been created in the likeness of the intelligible living 
creature might be rendered complete, the nature 
of all other animals was created. Since then its 
pattern possesses them, the universe also ought to 
have them. And thus it contains gods for the most 
part of a fiery nature ; of the rest there are three 
kinds, winged, aquatic and terrestrial.’ And of all 
the gods in heaven the earth is the oldest. And it 
was fashioned to make night and day. And being 
at the centre it moves round the centre.° And since 
there are two causes, it must be affirmed, he says, 
that some things are due to reason and others have 
a necessary cause,¢ the latter being air, fire, earth 
and water, which are not exactly elements but rather 
recipients of form.¢ They are composed of triangles, 
and are resolved into triangles. The scalene tri- 
angle and the isosceles triangle are their constituent 
elements‘ 
The principles, then, and causes assumed are the 

two above mentioned, of which God and matter are 
the exemplar. Matter is of necessity formless like 
the other recipients of form. Of all these there is 
a necessary cause. For it somehow or other receives 
the ideas and so generates substances, and it moves 
because its power is not uniform, and, being in 
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pevov 7a ywopeva e€ adris avtiuxweiv. Taira dé 
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71 yevéobar. Tas ev yap aitias Kal mpo THs odpavo- 
mouias Svo elvar Kal Tpitny yéveow, add’ od cadets, 
ixvn dé povov Kal GtdaKTous’ émeid7) Se 6 KOGMOS 
eyévero, AaBetv Kat tavTas Ta€w. e€ andvtwv dé 
Tov trapyovTwy cwydtwy yevécbar Tov odpavor. 
Soxet 8’ adt@ Tov Oeov ws Kal TH poxjv aowparov 
eivauy ottw yap pddvoTa dbopas Kat mdBous 
dvetidektov Urdpyew. Tas dé idéas ddioraTaL, 
Kaba Kal mpoeipnTat, aitias Twas Kal apyas Tod 
towatTt elvat Ta dvoer ouveoT@ta, oldmep éeotiv 
aura. 

73 Ilept ¢ ayabadv 7 Kax@v to.abra EXeye. téXos 
ev elvar THv eLopotwow TH Ged. Thy 8 aperiv 
avtapkn pev elvar mpos evdaipoviav. dpyavwyv dé 
mpoodeic0ar tT&v mept o@ua mAcovexTnudTwr, 
ioxvos, vytetas, edarcnoias, THY Ouolwy: Kai TOV 
extos, olov mdAovrov Kal evyevelas Kai d0€ys. 
ovdev S€ Arrov evdaiuova ececbar Tov coddv, Kav 
Taira uy Tmapy. modtredcecOar ad Kai yaurjoew 
Kat Tovs Keysévouvs vouous od trapaBynoecba ék 
dé rdv evdexouevwv Kal vomoberHcew TH éavTob 
marpidz, eav 47) TéEAEov evrrapairnta’ dpa Ta mpdy- 

79 pata ev vrepBaddovon SiadOopa Srwov. oterat 
dé Kai Geods éfopav ta avOpmmwa Kal daipwovas 

elvar. evvoidy te Kadod mpOtos amedyvato rip 

1 drapairnra Casaubon. 

2 Cf. Plato, Tim. 52p; 538; 570; 69 Bc. 
> Cf. Plato, Tim. 308; 44. 
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motion, it in turn sets in motion those things which 
are generated from it. And these were at first in 
irrational and irregular motion, but after they began 
to frame the universe, under the conditions possible 
they were made by God symmetrical and regular. 
For the two causes existed even before the world 
was made, as well as becoming in the third place, but 
they were not distinct, merely traces of them being 
found, and in disorder. When the world was made, 
they too acquired order. And out of all the bodies 
there are the universe was fashioned. He holds God, 
like the soul, to be incorporeal. For only thus is he 
exempt from change and decay. As already stated, 
he assumes the Ideas to be causes and principles 
whereby the world of natural] objects is what it is. 

On good and evil he would discourse to this effect. 
He maintained that the end to aim at is assimilation 
to God, that virtue is in itself sufficient for happiness, 
but that it needs in addition, as instruments for use, 
first, bodily advantages like health and strength, 
sound senses and the like, and, secondly, external 
advantages such as wealth, good birth and reputa- 
tion. But the wise man will be no less happy even 
if he be without these things. Again, he will take 
part in public affairs, will marry, and will refrain 
from breaking the laws which have been made. And 
as far as circumstances allow he will legislate for 
his own country, unless in the extreme corruption of 
the people he sees that the state of affairs completely 
justifies his abstention. He thinks that the gods 
take note of human life ® and that there are super- 
human beings. He was the first to define the 
notion of good as that which is bound up with 

¢ Cf. Plato, Tim. 40 p. 
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eXOjLEV HY Too emawveTod Kal AoyuKod Keo Kal xpnotpov 
Kal TpémovTos Kal GippoTrovros- amep mavrTa execOau 
tod aKoAoviov TH Puce. Kal oporoyoupevov. 
AveheEaro d€ Kal qepl ovopdro opOdrynTos" 

ware Kal 77 emornuny Tod oplas dmoxpiveoBat 
kal epwray mpa@rov avTov Svagvorijoa KATAKOpws 
Xpnodpevov. év d€ Tots daddyous Kal THY Sucao- 
ovvyv Geob vopov brreAdBavev ws loxuporépay 
mpoTpepar Ta Sticava mparrew, iva pq) Kal pera, 

80 Oavarov dikas _Umdaxovev ws KaKovpyot. oOev Kal 
pvbixwdrepos evious brreAj poy Tots ovyypappacw 
éyKatapléas Tas Tovavras Sunyioes, Smws da 
trod adijAou Tpomov Tob exe Ta peTa TOV Bdvarov 
ovrws drréxcovTau tev aoLKnUaTwY. Kal TadTa 
pev nv abt@ Ta dpéoKovra.. 

Aujpet 8é, gnoly “Aptotoredns, Kal Ta mpdywara 
ToUTOV TOV TpoTrov. TOV dyabav €or Ta pev ev 
uy, TA de év owpart, Ta O€ eKTOS" otov 7 pev 
duxaroovvyn Kal oh ppovnors Kal 7 avdpeta Kal 7) 
cwppoovvy Kal Ta Towabra ev bux TO O€ xaos 
Kal n <veEia Kal a by leva, Kal 7) laoyds ev ocpare: 
ot Sé didor Kal 1) THs waTpidos evdaipovia Kal 6 
mottos €v Tots exTos. 

81 Tay ayabar a, apa Tpla €l0n €oTl: TA ev ev Yuxhs 
Ta dé mie oopare, Ta be eKTOS. Tijs iAtas Tpla 
<idn* 1) 7 ev yap adrijs €or PvorKy, 7 9 dé € eTaLpLKT), 
vi dé Sevuxny: puoucny peev oy Tavrqy A€youer, iy 
ot yovets mpos Ta Exyova €xovot Kal ot ovyyevels 
mpos aAArjAovs* TavTns Sé KEeKANpwrat Kat T&AAG 

* Cf. Plato, Tim. 42 s. 
> The third appendix begins here, containing the dcarpécers 

which are also attributed to Aristotle; see Rose, Aristoteles 
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whatever is praiseworthy and rational and useful 
and proper and becoming. And all these are bound 
up with that which is consistent and in accord with 
nature. 

He also discoursed on the propriety of names, and 
indeed he was the first to frame a science for rightly 
asking and answering questions, having employed it 
himself to excess. And in the dialogues he conceived 
righteousness to be the law of God because it is 
stronger to incite men to do righteous acts, that 
malefactors may not be punished after death also. 
Hence to some he appeared too fond of myths. 
These narratives he intermingles with his works in 
order to deter men from wickedness, by reminding 
them how little they know of what awaits them @ after 
death. Such, then, are the doctrines he approved. 

He used also to divide things, according to Aris- 
totle, in the following manner.? Goods are in the 
mind or in the body, or external. For example, 
justice, prudence, courage, temperance and such like 
are in the mind ; beauty, a good constitution, health 
and strength in the body ; while friends, the welfare 
of one’s country and riches are amongst external 
things. 

Thus there are three kinds of goods: goods of the 
mind, goods of the body and external goods. There 
are three species of friendship : one species is natural, 
another social, and another hospitable. By natural 
friendship we mean the affection which parents have 
for their offspring and kinsmen for each other. And 
other animals besides man have inherited this form. 

Pseudepigraphus, PP. 679 sqq., who gives a Christian recen- 
sion. ‘The original, the common source of Diogenes Laertius 
and the Christian writer, he refers vaguely to the Hellenistic 

age. 
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mpoorarovow. odvyapxia dé éorw, oray amo 
TYAN pT OV at dpxat aip@yrae: eXdtTous yap elow 
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® Plato probably refers to Carthage when he mentions 
purchasable kingship, @ynral Bacrdetar, amongst barbarians, 
Rep. 544d. Aristotle repeats the epithet in his description 
of the Carthaginian constitution, Pol. ii. 11, 1273 a 36. 
Polybius says that at Carthage magistrates attain office, dwpa 
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By the social form of friendship we mean that which 
arises from intimacy and has nothing to do with 
kinship; for instance, that of Pylades for Orestes. 
The friendship of hospitality is that which is extended 
to strangers owing to an introduction or letters of 
recommendation. Thus friendship is either natural 
or social or hospitable. Some add a fourth species, 
that of love. 

There are five forms of civil government: one form 
is democratic, another aristocratic, a third oligarchic, 
a fourth monarchic, a fifth that of a tyrant. The 
democratic form is that in which the people has con- 
trol and chooses at its own pleasure both magistrates 
and laws. The aristocratic form is that in which the 
rulers are neither the rich nor the poor nor the 
nobles, but the state is under the guidance of the 
best. Oligarchy is that form in which there is a 
property-qualification for the holding of office ; for 
the rich are fewer than the poor. Monarchy is 
either regulated by law or hereditary. At Carthage 
the kingship is regulated by law, the office being 
put up for sale. But the monarchy in Lacedaemon 
and in Macedonia is hereditary, for they select the 
king from a certain family. A tyranny is that form 
in which the citizens are ruled either through fraud 
or force by an individual. Thus civil government 
is either democratic, aristocratic, oligarchic, or a 
monarchy or a tyranny. 

There are three species of justice. One is con- 

gavepos diddvres, vi. 56. 4. This phrase is some help 
towards an explanation, but whether it means epen bribery 
—possibly of the people, more probably of the Council— 
or whether it refers to very large fees payable upon taking 
office, it is not easy to determine. In either case wealth 
would preponderate over merit. 
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cerned with gods, another with men, and the third 
with the departed. For those who sacrifice accord- 
ing to the laws and take care of the temples are 
obviously pious towards the gods. Those again who 
repay loans and restore what they have received 
upon trust act justly towards men. Lastly, those 
who take care of tombs are obviously just towards 
the departed. Thus one species of justice relates to 
the gods, another to men, while a third species is 
concerned with the departed. 

There are three species of knowledge or science, 
one practical, another productive, and a third theo- 
retical. For architecture and shipbuilding are pro- 
ductive arts, since the work produced by them can 
be seen. Politics and flute-playing, harp-playing 
and similar arts are practical. For nothing visible 
is produced by them; yet they do or perform some- 
thing. In the one case the artist plays the flute or 
the harp, in the other the politician takes part in 
politics. Geometry and harmonics and astronomy 
are theoretical sciences. For they neither perform 
nor produce anything. But the geometer considers 
how lines are related to each other, the student of 
harmony investigates sounds, the astronomer stars 
and the universe. Thussome sciences are theoretical, 
others are practical, and others are productive. 

There are five species of medicine: the first is 
pharmacy, the second is surgery, the third deals 
with diet and regimen, the fourth with diagnosis, 
the fifth with remedies. Pharmacy cures sickness 
by drugs, surgery heals by the use of knife and 
cautery, the species concerned with diet prescribes 
a regimen for the removal of disease, that concerned 
with diagnosis proceeds by determining the nature 
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of the ailment, that concerned with remedies by 
prescribing for the immediate removal of the pain. 
he species of medicine, then, are pharmacy, sur- 

gery, diet and regimen, diagnosis, prescription of 
remedies. 

There are two divisions of law, the one written 

and the other unwritten. Written law is that under 
which we live in different cities, but that which has 

arisen out of custom is called unwritten law; for 

instance, not to appear in the market-place undressed 
orin women’s attire. There is no statute forbidding 
this, but nevertheless we abstain from such conduct 

because it is prohibited by an unwritten law. Thus 
law is either written or unwritten. 

There are five kinds of speech, of which one is 
that which politicians employ in the assemblies ; 
this is called political speech. The second division 
is that which the rhetors employ in written com- 
positions, whether composed for display or praise or 
blame, or for accusation. Hence this division is 
termed rhetorical. The third division of speech is 
that of private persons conversing with one another ; 
this is called the mode of speech of ordinary life. 
Another division of speech is the language of those 
who converse by means of short questions and 
answers; this kind is called dialectical. The fifth 
division is the speech of craftsmen conversing about 
their own subjects ; this is called technical language. 

Thus speech is either political, or rhetorical, or that 
of ordinary conversation, or dialectical, or technical. 

Music has three divisions. One employs the mouth 
alone, like singing. The second employs both the 
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mouth and the hands, as is the case with the harper 
singing to his own accompaniment. The third 
division employs the hands alone; for instance, the 
music of the harp. Thus music employs either the 
mouth alone, or the mouth and the hands, or the 
hands alone. 

Nobility has four divisions. First, when the an- 
cestors are gentle and handsome and also just, their 
descendants are said to be noble. Secondly, when 
the ancestors have been princes or magistrates, their 
descendants are said to be noble. The third kind 
arises when the ancestors have been illustrious; for 
instance, through having held military command or 
through success in the national games. For then 
we call the descendants noble. The last division 
includes the man who is himself of a generous and 
high-minded spirit. He too is said to be noble. 
And this indeed is the highest form of nobility. 
Thus, of nobility, one kind depends on excellent 
ancestors, another on princely ancestors, a third on 
illustrious ancestors, while the fourth is due to the 
individual's own beauty and worth. 

Beauty has three divisions. The first is the object 
of praise, as of form fair to see. Another is service- 
able ; thus an instrument, a house and the like are 
beautiful for use. Other things again which relate 
to customs and pursuits and the like are beautiful 
because beneficial. Of beauty, then, one kind is 
matter for praise, another is for use, and another 
for the benefit it procures. 

The soul has three divisions. One part of it is 
rational, another appetitive, and a third irascible. 
Of these the rational part is the cause of purpose, 
reflection, understanding and the like. The appeti- 
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tive part of the soul is the cause of desire of eating, 
sexual indulgence and the like, while the irascible 
part is the cause of courage, of pleasure and pain, 

and of anger. Thus one part of the soul is rational, 
another appetitive, and a third irascible. 

Of perfect virtue there are four species: prudence, 
justice, bravery and temperance. Of these prudence 
is the cause of right conduct, justice of just dealing 
in partnerships and commercial transactions. Bravery 
is the cause which makes a man not give way but 
stand his ground in alarms and perils. Temperance 
causes mastery over desires, so that we are never 
enslaved by any pleasure, but lead an orderly life. 
Thus virtue includes first prudence, next justice, 
thirdly bravery, and lastly temperance. 

Rule has five divisions, one that which is according 

to law, another according to nature, another accord- 

ing to custom, a fourth by birth, a fifth by force. 

Now the magistrates in cities when elected by their 
fellow-citizens rule according to law. The natural 
rulers are the males, not only among men, but 

also among the other animals; for the males every- 
where exert wide-reaching rule over the females. 
Rule according to custom is such authority as 
attendants exercise over children and teachers over 
their pupils. Hereditary rule is exemplified by that 
of the Lacedaemonian kings, for the office of king is 

confined to a certain family. And the same system 
is in force for the kingdom of Macedonia ; for there 
too the office of king goes by birth. Others have 
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acquired power by force or fraud, and govern the 
citizens against their will; this kind of rule is called 
forcible. Thus rule is either by law, or by nature, 
or by custom, or by birth, or by force. 

There are six kinds of rhetoric. For when the 
speakers urge war or alliance with a neighbouring 
state, that species of rhetoric is called persuasion. 
But when they speak against making war or alliance, 
and urge their hearers to remain at peace, this kind 
of rhetoric is called dissuasion. A third kind is 
employed when a speaker asserts that he is wronged 
by some one whom he makes out to have caused 
him much mischief; accusation is the name applied 
to the kind here defined. The fourth kind of rhetoric 
is termed defence ; here the speaker shows that he 
has done no wrong and that his conduct is in no 
respect abnormal; defence is the term applied in 
such a case. A fifth kind of rhetoric is employed 
when a speaker speaks well of some one and proves 
him to be worthy and honourable ; encomium is the 
name given to this kind. A sixth kind is that 
employed when the speaker shows some one to be un- 
worthy ; the name given to this is invective. Under 
rhetoric, then, are included encomium, invective, 
persuasion, dissuasion, accusation and defence. 

Successful speaking has four divisions. The first 
consists in speaking to the purpose, the next to the 
requisite length, the third before the proper audience, 
and the fourth at the proper moment. The things 
to the purpose are those which are likely to be 
expedient for speaker and hearer. The requisite 
length is that which is neither more nor less than 
enough. To speak to the proper audience means 
this: in addressing persons older than yourself, the 
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discourse must be made suitable to the audience as 
being elderly men; whereas in addressing juniors 
the discourse must be suitable to young men. 
The proper time of speaking is neither too soon nor 
too late ; otherwise you will miss the mark and not 
speak with success. 

Of conferring benefits there are four divisions. 
For it takes place either by pecuniary aid or by 
personal service, by means of knowledge or of speech. 
Pecuniary aid is given when one assists a man in 
need, so that he is relieved from all anxiety on the 
score of money. Personal service is given when men 
come up to those who are being beaten and rescue 
them. Those who train or heal, or who teach some- 
thing valuable, confer benefit by means of knowledge. 
But when men enter a law-court and one appears as 
advocate for another and delivers an effective speech 
on his behalf, he is benefiting him by speech. Thus 
benefits are conferred by means either of money or 
of personal service, or of knowledge, or of speech. 

There are four ways in which things are completed 
and brought to an end. The first is by legal enact- 
ment, when a decree is passed and this decree is 
confirmed by law. The second is in the course of 
nature, as the day, the year and the seasons are 
completed. The third is by the rules of art, say the 
builder’s art, for so a house is completed ; and so it 
is with shipbuilding, whereby vessels are completed. 
Fourthly, matters are brought to an end by chance 
or accident, when they turn out otherwise than is 
expected. Thus the completion of things is due 
either to law, or to nature, or to art, or to chance. 

Of power or ability there are four divisions, First, 
whatever we can do with the mind, namely calculate 
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or anticipate ; next, whatever we can effect with the 
body, for instance, marching, giving, taking and the 
like. Thirdly, whatever we can do by a multitude 
of soldiers or a plentiful supply of money ; hence a 
king is said to have great power. The fourth division 
of power or influence is doing, or being done by, well 
or ill; thus we can become ill or be educated, be 

restored to health and the like. Power, then, is 
either in the mind, or the body, or in armies and 
resources, or in acting and being acted upon. 

Philanthropy is of three kinds. One is by way of 
salutations, as when certain people address every one 
they meet and, stretching out their hand, give him 
a hearty greeting ; another mode is seen when one 
is given to assisting every one in distress ; another 
mode of philanthropy is that which makes certain 
people fond of giving dinners. Thus philanthropy is 
shown either by a courteous address, or by conferring 

benefits, or by hospitality and the promotion of social 
intercourse. 

Welfare or happiness includes five parts. One 
part of it is good counsel, a second soundness of the 
senses and bodily health, a third success in one’s 
undertakings, a fourth a reputation with one’s 
fellow-men, a fifth ample means in money and in 
whatever else subserves the end of life. Now de- 
liberating well is a result of education and of having 
experience of many things. Soundness of the senses 
depends upon the bodily organs: I mean, if one sees 
with his eyes, hears with his ears, and perceives 
with his nostrils and his mouth the appropriate 
objects, then such a condition is soundness of the 
senses, Success is attained when a man does what 
he aims at in the right way, as becomes a good man. 
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A man has a good reputation when he is well spoken 
of. Aman has ample means when he is so equipped 
for the needs of life that he can afford to benefit his 
friends and discharge his public services with lavish 
display. If a man has all these things, he is com- 
pletely happy. Thus of welfare or happiness one 
part is good counsel, another soundness of senses 
and bodily health, a third success, a fourth a good 
reputation, a fifth ample means. 

There are three divisions of the arts and crafts. 
The first division consists of mining and forestry, 
which are productive arts. The second includes 
the smith’s and carpenter’s arts which transform 
material ; for the smith makes weapons out of iron, 
and the carpenter transforms timber into flutes and 
lyres. The third division is that which uses what is 
thus made, as horsemanship employs bridles, the art 
of war employs weapons, and music flutes and the 
lyre. Thus of art there are three several species, 
those above-mentioned in the first, second and third 
lace. 

y Good is divided into four kinds. One is the pos- 
sessor of virtue, whom we affirm to be individually 

good. Another is virtue itself and justice; these 
we affirm to be good. A third includes such things 
as food, suitable exercises and drugs. The fourth 
kind which we affirm to be good includes the arts of 
flute-playing, acting and the like. Thus there are 
four kinds of good: the possession of virtue ; virtue 
itself; thirdly, food and beneficial exercises ; lastly, 
flute-playing, acting, and the poetic art. Whatever 
is is either evil or good or indifferent. We call that 
evil which is capable of invariably doing harm; for 
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instance, bad judgement and folly and injustice and 
the like. The contraries of these things are good. 
But the things which can sometimes benefit and 
sometimes harm, such as walking and sitting and 

eating, or which can neither do any benefit nor 
harm at all, these are things indifferent, neither 

good nor evil. Thus all things whatever are either 
good, or evil, or neither good nor evil. 

Good order in the state falls under three heads. 
First, if the laws are good, we say that there is good 

government. Secondly, if the citizens obey the 
established laws, we also call this good government. 

Thirdly, if, without the aid of laws, the people 

manage their affairs well under the guidance of 

customs and institutions, we call this again good 

government. Thus three forms of good govern- 
ment may exist, (1) when the laws are good, (2) when 
the existing laws are obeyed, (3) when the people 
live under salutary customs and institutions. 

Disorder in a state has three forms. The first 

arises when the laws affecting citizens and strangers 

are alike bad, the second when the existing laws are 
not obeyed, and the third when there is no law at 
all. Thus the state is badly governed when the laws 

are bad or not obeyed, or lastly, when there is no law. 
Contraries are divided into three species. For 

instance, we say that goods are contrary to evils, as 

justice to injustice, wisdom to folly, and the like. 

Again, evils are contrary to evils, prodigality is 

contrary to niggardliness, and to be unjustly tortured 

is the contrary of being justly tortured, and so with 

similar evils. Again, heavy is the contrary of light, 
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quick of slow, black of white, and these pairs are 
contraries, while they are neither good nor evil. Thus, 
of contraries, some are opposed as goods to evils, 
others as evils to evils, and others, as things which are 
neither good nor evil, are opposed to one another. 

There are three kinds of goods, those which can 
be exclusively possessed, those which can be shared 
with others, and those which simply exist. To the 
first division, namely, those which can be exclusively 
possessed, belong such things as justice and health, 
To-the next belong all those which, though they 
cannot be exclusively possessed, can be shared with 
others. Thus we cannot possess the absolute good, 
but we can participate in it. The third division 
includes those goods the existence of which is 
necessary, though we can neither possess them ex- 
clusively nor participate in them. The mere exist- 
ence of worth and justice is a good; and these things 
cannot be shared or had in exclusive possession, but 
must simply exist. Of goods, then, some are pos- 
sessed exclusively, some shared, and others merely 

subsist. 
Counsel is divided under three heads. One is 

taken from past time, one from the future, and the 
third from the present. That from past time con- 
sists of examples; for instance, what the Lacedae- 
monians suffered through trusting others. Counsel 
drawn from the present is to show, for instance, that 
the walls are weak, the men cowards, and the 
supplies running short. Counsel from the future is. 
for instance, to urge that we should not wrong the 
embassies by suspicions, lest the fair fame of Hellas 
be stained. Thus counsel is derived from the past, 
the present and the future, 
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Vocal sound falls into two divisions according as it 
is animate or inanimate. The voice of living things 
is animate sound; notes of instruments and noises 
are inanimate. And of the animate voice part is 
articulate, part inarticulate, that of men being 
articulate speech, that of the animals inarticulate. 
Thus vocal sound is either animate or inanimate. 
Whatever exists is either divisible or indivisible. 

Of divisible things some are divisible into similar 
and others into dissimilar parts. Those things are 
indivisible which cannot be divided and are not 
compounded of elements, for example, the unit, 
the point and the musical note ; whereas those which 
have constituent parts, for instance, syllables, con- 
cords in music, animals, water, gold, are divisible. 
If they are composed of similar parts, so that the 
whole does not differ from the part except in bulk, 
as water, gold and all that is fusible, and the like, 
then they are termed homogeneous. But whatever 
is composed of dissimilar parts, as a house and the 
like, is termed heterogeneous. Thus all things what- 
ever are either divisible or indivisible, and of those 
which are divisible some are homogeneous, others 
heterogeneous in their parts. 

Of existing things some are absolute and some are 
called relative. Things said to exist absolutely are 
those which need nothing else to explain them, as 
man, horse, and all other animals. For none of these 
gains by explanation. To those which are called 
relative belong all which stand in need of some 
explanation, as that which is greater than something 
or quicker than something, or more beautiful and 
the like. For the greater implies a less, and the 
quicker is quicker than something. Thus existing 
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things are either absolute or relative. And in this 
way, according to Aristotle, Plato used to divide the 
primary conceptions also. 

There was also another man named Plato, a 
philosopher of Rhodes, a pupil of Panaetius, as is 
stated by Seleucus the grammarian in his first book 
On Philosophy ; another a Peripatetic and pupil of 
Aristotle; and another who was a pupil of Praxi- 
phanes ; and lastly, there was Plato, the poet of the 
Old Comedy. 
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* 348-344 B.c. 
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BOOK IV 

Onarrer 1. SPEUSIPPUS (circa 407-339 3.c.) 
(Head of the Academy, 347-339 3.c.) 

Tue foregoing is the best account of Plato that we 
were able to compile after a diligent examination of 
the authorities. He was succeeded by Speusippus, 
an Athenian and son of Eurymedon, who belonged 
to the deme of Myrrhinus, and was the son of Plato’s 
sister Potone. He was head of the school for eight 
years beginning in the 108th Olympiad. He set 
up statues of the Graces in the shrine of the Muses 
erected by Plato in the Academy. He adhered 
faithfully to Plato’s doctrines. In character, however, 
he was unlike him, being prone to anger and easily 
overcome by pleasures. At any rate there is a story 
that in a fit of passion he flung his favourite dog 
into the well, and that pleasure was the sole motive 
for his journey to Macedonia to be present at the 
wedding-feast of Casander. 

It was said that among those who attended his 
lectures were the two women who had been pupils 
of Plato, Lastheneia of Mantinea and Axiothea of 
Phlius. And at the time Dionysius in a letter says 
derisively, “‘ We may judge of your wisdom by the 
Arcadian girl who is your pupil. And, whereas 
Plato exempted from fees all who came to him, you 
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* Romance seems to have been busy with the life of 
Speusippus. Athenaeus, vii. 279 £, quotes from the same 
forged letter of Dionysius to Speusippus bringing similar 
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levy tribute on them and collect it whether they will 
orno.’* According to Diodorus.in the first book of 
his Memorabilia, Speusippus was the first to discern 
the common element in all studies and to bring them 
into connexion with each other so far as that was 
possible. And according to Caeneus he was the first 
to divulge what Isocrates called the secrets of his 
art, and the first to devise the means by which fagots 
of firewood are rendered portable. 
When he was already crippled by paralysis, he 

sent a message to Xenocrates entreating him to 
come and take over the charge of the school.? They 
say that, as he was being conveyed to the Academy 
in a tiny carriage, he met and saluted Diogenes, who 
replied, ‘‘ Nay, if you can endure to live in such a 
plight as this, I decline to return your greeting.” 
At last in old age he became so despondent that 
he put an end to his life. Here follows my epigram 
upon him °¢; 

Had I not learnt that Speusippus would die thus, no one 
would have persuaded me to say that he was surely not of 
Plato’s blood ; for else he would never have died in despair 
for a trivial cause. 

Plutarch in the Lives of Lysander and Sulla makes 
his malady to have been “ morbus pedicularis.” 4 
That his body wasted away is affirmed by Timotheus 
in his book On Lives. Speusippus, he says, meeting 
a rich man who was in love with one who was no 
beauty, said to him, “ Why, pray, are you in such 
sore need of him? For ten talents I will find you a 

more handsome bride.” 

> The most trustworthy account of what happened when 
Xenocrates was elected is furnished by Index Academicus, 
pp. 38 sq. ed. Mekler. " 

¢ Anth. Pal. viii. 101. 4 Cf. supra, iii. 40. 
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IIpis ['pvAdov a. 

8 Apiotimmos a. 
Texvav EA\eyyxos a. 
“Yropynparicot didAoyot. 
Texvixov a. 
AvdXoyou Tov pee! my Tpaypuatetay spotww a BY ¥f 

Sir Shier: ¢ n a 
Avaipévers Kal mpos Ta Spota iroGEets. 
Tlept yevov kat cidav rapaderyparwv. 
IIpis tov ’Apaprupov. 
IlAdtwvos éyKdpcov. 
’EmugtoAal mrpds Aiwva, Avoviciov, Pirurmov, 
Tlepi vopobecias. 
Maénpatixos. 
MavdpdBodos. 
Avoias. 
“Opou. 
Tages tropvnpdtow 
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IV. 4-5. SPEUSIPPUS 

He has left behind a vast store of memoirs and 
numerous dialogues, among them 3 

Aristippus the Cyrenaic. 
On Wealth, one book. 
On Pleasure, one book. 
On Justice, 
On Philosophy, 
On Friendship, 
On the Gods, 
The Philosopher, 
A Reply to Cephalus, 
Cephalus, 
Clinomachus or Lysias, 
The Citizen, 
Of the Soul, 
A Reply to Gryllus, 
Aristippus, 
Criticism of the Arts, each in one book. 
Memoirs, in the form of dialogues. 
Treatise on System, in one book. 
Dialogues on the Resemblances in Science, in ten 

books. 
Divisions and Hypotheses relating to the Re- 

semblances. 
On Typical Genera and Species. 
A Reply to the Anonymous Work. 
Eulogy of Plato. 
Epistles to Dion, Dionysius and Philip. 
On Legislation. 
The Mathematician. 
Mandrobolus. 
Lysias. 
Definitions. 
Arrangements of Commentaries. 
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* Nothing is known of any such Bion having taken part 
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IV. 5-7. SPEUSIPPUS—XENOCRATES 

They comprise in all 43,475 lines. To him Timon- 
ides addresses his narrative in which he related the 
achievements of Dion and Bion.? Favorinus also in 
the second book of his Memorabilia relates that 
Aristotle purchased the works of Speusippus for three 
talents. 

There was another Speusippus, a physician of 
Alexandria, of the school of Herophilus. 

CuapTer 2. XENOCRATES (396-314 B.c.) 
(Head of the Academy 339-314 B.c.) 

Xenocrates, the son of Agathenor, was a native of 
Chalcedon. He was a pupil of Plato from his earliest 
youth ; moreover he accompanied him on his journey 
to Sicily. He was naturally slow and clumsy. Hence 
Plato, comparing him to Aristotle, said, ““ The one 
needed a spur, the other a bridle.” And again, 
“See what an ass I am training and what a horse 
he has to run against.””’ However, Xenocrates was 
in all besides dignified and grave of demeanour, 
which made Plato say to him continually, “ Xeno- 
crates, sacrifice to the Graces.” He spent most of 
his time in the Academy ; and whenever he was going 
to betake himself to the city, it is said that all the 
noisy rabble and hired porters made way for him as 
he passed. And that once the notorious Phryne 
tried to make his acquaintance and, as if she were 
being chased by some people, took refuge under his 
roof ; that he admitted her out of ordinary humanity 
and, there being but one small couch in the room, 
permitted her to share it with him, and at last, after 

in the expedition of Dion against Syracuse. There may be 
an error in the text arising from dittography. 
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IV. 7-9. XENOCRATES 

many importunities, she retired without success, 
telling those who inquired that he whom she quitted 
was not a man but a statue. Another version of the 
story is that his pupils induced Lais to invade his 
couch ; and that so great was his endurance that he 
many times submitted to amputation and cautery. 
His words were entirely worthy of credit, so much 
so that, although it was illegal for witnesses to give 
evidence unsworn, the Athenians allowed Xenocrates 
alone to do so. Furthermore, he was extremely 
independent; at all events, when Alexander sent 
him a large sum of money, he took three thousand 
Attic drachmas and sent back the rest to Alexander, 
whose needs, he said, were greater than his own, 
because he had a greater number of people to keep. 
Again, he would not accept the present sent him b 
Antipater, as Myronianus attests in his Parallels. 
And when he had been honoured at the court of 
Dionysius with a golden crown as the prize for his 
prowess in drinking at the Feast of Pitchers, he went 
out and placed it on the statue of Hermes just as 
he had been accustomed to place there garlands of 
flowers. There is a story that, when he was sent, 
along with others also, on an embassy to Philip, his 
colleagues, being bribed, accepted Philip’s invita- 
tions to feasts and talked with him. Xenocrates 
did neither the one nor the other. Indeed on this 
account Philip declined to see him. Hence, when 
the envoys returned to Athens, they complained 
that Xenocrates had accompanied them without 
rendering any service. Thereupon the people were 
ready to fine him. But when he told them that 
now more than ever they ought to consider the 
interests of the state—‘ for,” said he, ‘‘ Philip knew 
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IV. 9-11. XENOCRATES 

that the others had accepted his bribes, but that he 
would never win me over ’’—then the people paid 
him double honours. And afterwards Philip said that, 
of all who had arrived at his court, Xenocrates was 
the only man whom he could not bribe. Moreover, 
when he went as envoy to Antipater to plead for 
Athenians taken prisoners in the Lamian war,* being 
invited to dine with Antipater, he quoted to him 
the following lines ®: 

O Circe! what righteous man would have the heart to 
taste meat and drink ere he had redeemed his company and 
beheld them face to face ? 

and so pleased Antipater with his ready wit that he 
at once released them. 
When a little sparrow was pursued by a hawk and 

rushed into his bosom, he stroked it and let it go, 
declaring that a suppliant must not be betrayed. 
When bantered by Bion, he said he would make no 
reply. For neither, said he, does tragedy deign to 
answer the banter of comedy. To some one who had 
never learnt either music or geometry or astronomy, 
but nevertheless wished to attend his lectures, 
Xenocrates said, “Go your ways, for you offer 
philosophy nothing to lay hold of.’’ Others report 
him as saying, “It is not to me that you come for 
the carding of a fleece.” 
When Dionysius told Plato that he would lose his 

head, Xenocrates, who was present, pointed to his 
own and added, ‘‘ No man shall touch it till he cut 
off mine.” They say too that, when Antipater came 
to Athens and greeted him, he did not address him 
in return until he had finished what he was saying. 
He was singularly free from pride ; more than once 

2 329 B.C. >’ Hom. Od. x. 383-5. 
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IV. 11-12. XENOCRATES 

a day he would retire into himself, and he assigned, 
it is said, a whole hour to silence. 

He left a very large number of treatises, poems 
and addresses, of which I append a list : 

On Nature, six books. 
On Wisdom, six books. 
On Wealth, one book. 
The Arcadian, one book. 
On the Indeterminate, one book. 
On the Child, one book. 
On Continence, one book. 
On Utility, one book. 
On Freedom, one book. 
On Death, one book. 
On the Voluntary, one book. 
On Friendship, two books. 
On Equity, one book. 
On that which is Contrary, two books. 
On Happiness, two books. 
On Writing, one book, 
On Memory, one book. 
On Falsehood, one book. 
Callicles, one book, 
On Prudence, two books. 
The Householder, one book. 
On Temperance, one book. 
On the Influence of Law, one book. 
On the State, one book. 
On Holiness, one book. 
That Virtue can be taught, one book, 
On Being, one book. 
On Fate, one book. 

* Supposed by Marsilius Ficinus to be the extant dialogue 
Axtochus attributed to Plato (cf. supra, iii. 62). 
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Ilepit rafov a. 
Tlept Biwy a. 
Tlepi opovotas a 
Tlept paOytav a’ fp’. 
Tlept Sixavootyys a. 
Tlept dperjs a’ ’. 
Ilepi <idav a. 
Tlepi 7Sovqs a” PB’. 
Ilepi Biov a’. 
Tlepi dvépeias a. 
Ilepi tov évis a’. 
Tlepi ideav al. 

13 Tlepi téxvys a. 
Tlepit Oedv a’ f’. 
[lept Yuyjs a’ B’. 
Tlept ervorypns a’. 
TloAurixds a’. 
Tlepit ériotnpootvys a’. 
Tlept pirocodias a’, 
Tlepi trav Ilappevidov a’. 
"Apxednpos 7) epi dixacorvyys a. 
Ilepit tayabot a. 
Tov wept tnv Sidvorav a PB’ y’ 8 & g’ & Wf, 
Atois tov rept rods Adyous v’. 
Duoixys dxpodrews @& By’  € of. 
KefdAaiov a’. 
Ilept yevav Kat cidov a’. 
IIvOayépera a’. 
Atoes a 8’. 
Avatperers 7. 
Ogrewy BiBria Kpy’. 
Tis mepi 1d diadeyerBar mpayparetas BiBALa 

Soy. 
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IV. 12-13. XENOCRATES 

On the Emotions, one book. 
On Modes of Life, one book, 
On Concord, one book. 
On Students, two books. 
On Justice, one book. 
On Virtue, two books. 
On Forms, one book. 
On Pleasure, two books. 
On Life, one book. 
On Bravery, one book. 
On the One, one book. 
On Ideas, one book. 
On Art, one book. 
On the Gods, two books. 
On the Soul, two books. 
On Science, one book. 
The Statesman, one book. 
On Cognition, one book. 
On Philosophy, one book. 
On the Writings of Parmenides, one book. 
Archedemus or Concerning Justice, one book. 
On the Good, one book. 
Things relating to the Understanding, eight 

books. 
Solution of Logical Problems, ten books. 
Physical Lectures, six books. 
Summary, one book. 
On Genera and Species, one book. 
Things Pythagorean, one book. 
Solutions, two books. 
Divisions, eight books. 
Theses, in twenty books, 30,000 lines. 
The Study of Dialectic, in fourteen books, 12,740 

lines. 
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IV. 13-15. XENOCRATES 

After this come fifteen books, and then sixteen 
books of Studies relating to Style. 

Nine books on Ratiocination. 
Six books concerned with Mathematics. 
Two other books entitled Things relating to the 

Intellect. 
On Geometers, five books. 
Commentaries, one book. 
Contraries, one book. 
On Numbers, one book. 
Theory of Numbers, one book. 
On Dimensions, one book. 
On Astronomy, six books. 
Elementary Principles of Monarchy, in four books, 

dedicated to Alexander. 
To Arybas. 
To Hephaestion. 
On Geometry, two books. 
These works comprise in all 224,239 lines. 

Such was his character, and yet, when he was 
unable to pay the tax levied on resident aliens, the 
Athenians put him up for sale. And Demetrius of 
Phalerum purchased him, thereby making twofold 
restitution, to Xenocrates of his liberty, and to 
the Athenians of their tax. This we learn from 
Myronianus of Amastris in the first book of his 
Chapters on Historical Parallels. He succeeded 
Speusippus and was head of the school for twenty-five 
years from the archonship of Lysimachides, beginning 
in the second year of the 110th Olympiad.* He died 
in his 82nd year from the effects of a fall over some 

utensil in the night. 
Upon him I have expressed myself as follows ? : 

* 339-338 B.c. > Anth. Pal. vii. 102. 
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» Cf. Lucian’s account of his follies (Bis accusatus, 16), 
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IV. 15-16. XENOCRATES—POLEMO 

Xenocrates, that type of perfect manliness, stumbled over 
a vessel of bronze and broke his head, and, with a loud ery, 
expired. 

There have been six other men named Xenocrates: 
(1) a tacticianin very ancient times; (2) the kinsman 
and fellow-citizen of the philosopher: a speech by 
him is extant entitled the Arsinoétic, treating of a 
certain deceased Arsinoé%; (4) a philosopher and 
not very successful writer of elegies; it is a remark- 
able fact that poets succeed when they undertake 
to write prose, but prose-writers who essay poetry 
come to grief; whereby it is clear that the one is a 
gift of nature and the other of art; (5) a sculptor; 
(6) a writer of songs mentioned by Aristoxenus. 

CuarTter 3. POLEMO 
(Head of the Academy from 314 to c. 276 B.c.) 

Polemo, the son of Philostratus, was an Athenian 
who belonged to the deme of Oea. In his youth he 
was so profligate and dissipated that he actually 
carried about with him money to procure the im- 
mediate gratification of his desires, and would even 
keep sums concealed in lanes and alleys.® Even in 
the Academy a piece of three obols was found close 
to a pillar, where he had buried it for the same 
purpose. And one day, by agreement with his 
young friends, he burst into the school of Xenocrates 
quite drunk, with a garland on his head. Xenocrates, 
however, without being at all disturbed, went on 
with his discourse as before, the subject being 
temperance. The lad, as he listened, by degrees 
was taken in the toils. He became so industrious 

the more piquant because put into the mouth of Academy 
pleading against Carouse, Mé6n. 
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IV. 16-18. POLEMO 

as to surpass all the other scholars, and rose to be 
himself head of the school in the 116th Olympiad.* 

Antigonus of Carystus in his Biographies says that 
his father was foremost among the citizens and kept 
horses to compete in the chariot-race ; that Polemo 
himself had been defendant in an action brought by 
his wife, who charged him with cruelty owing to the 
irregularities of his life; but that, from the time 
when he began to study philosophy, he acquired 
such strength of character as always to maintain the 
same unruffled calm of demeanour. Nay more, he 
never lost control of his voice. This in fact accounts 
for the fascination which he exercised over Crantor.® 
Certain it is that, when a mad dog bit him in the 
back of his thigh, he did not even turn pale, but 
remained undisturbed by all the clamour which 
arose in the city at the news of what had happened. 
In the theatre too he was singularly unmoved. For 
instance, Nicostratus, who was nicknamed Clytem- 
nestra, was once reading to him and Crates some- 

thing from Homer; and, while Crates was deeply 
affected, he was no more moved than if he had 
not heard him. Altogether he was a man such as 
Melanthius the painter describes in his work On 
Painting. There he says that a certain wilfulness 
and stubbornness should be stamped on works of 
art, and that the same holds good of character. 
Polemo used to say that we should exercise our- 
selves with facts and not with mere logical specula- 
tions, which leave us, like a man who has got by 
heart some paltry handbook on harmony but never 
practised, able, indeed, to win admiration for skill 
in asking questions, but utterly at variance with 
ourselves in the ordering of our lives. 
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IV. 18-20. POLEMO 

He was, then, refined and generous, and would beg 
to be excused, in the words of Aristophanes about 
Euripides, the “ acid, pungent style,’ which, as the 
same author says, is “ strong seasoning for meat when 
itis high.”* Further, he would not, they say, even 
sit down to deal with the themes of his pupils, but 
would argue walking up and down. It was, then, 
for his love of what is noble that he was honoured 
in the state. Nevertheless would he withdraw from 
society ° and confine himself to the Garden of the 
Academy, while close by his scholars made them- 
selves little huts and lived not far from the shrine of 
the Muses and the lecture-hall. It would seem that 
in all respects Polemo emulated Xenocrates. And 
Aristippus in the fourth book of his work On the 
Luxury of the Ancients affirms him to have been his 
favourite. Certainly he always kept his predecessor 
before his mind and, like him, wore that simple 

austere dignity which is proper to the Dorian mode. 
He loved Sophocles, particularly in those passages 
where it seemed as if, in the phrase of the comic 
poet, 

A stout Molossian mastiff lent him aid, 

and where the poet was, in the words of Phrynichus,® 

Nor must, nor blended vintage, but true Pramnian. 

Thus he would call Homer the Sophocles of epic, and 
Sophocles the Homer of tragedy 
He died at an advanced age of gradual decay, 

leaving behind him a considerable number of works. 
I have composed the following epigram upon him 4: 

Dost thou not hear? We have buried Polemo, laid here 
by that fatal scourge of wasted strength. Yet not Polemo, 

* Meineke, C.G.F. ii. 605. 
¢ Anth. Plan. ii. 380. 
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IV. 20-22. POLEMO—CRATES 

but merely his body, which on his way to the stars he left 
to moulder in the ground. 

CuapTer 4, CRATES (of Athens) 

(Head of the Academy in third century B.C.) 

Crates, whose father was Antigenes, was an 
Athenian belonging to the deme of Thria. He was 
a pupil and at the same time a favourite of Polemo, 
whom he succeeded in the headship of the school. 
The two were so much attached to each other that 
they not only shared the same pursuits in life but 
grew more and more alike to their latest breath, and, 
dying, shared the same tomb. Hence Antagoras, 
writing of both, employed this figure ¢ : 

Passing stranger, say that in this tomb rest godlike 
Crates and Polemo, men magnanimous in concord, from 
whose inspired lips flowed sacred speech, and whose pure 
life of wisdom, in accordance with unswerving tenets, decked 
them for a bright immortality. 

Hence Arcesilaus, who had quitted Theophrastus 
and gone over to their school, said of them that they 
were gods or a remnant of the Golden Age. They 
did not side with the popular party, but were such 
as Dionysodorus the flute-player is said to have 
claimed to be, when he boasted that no one ever 
heard his melodies, as those of Ismenias were heard, 
either on shipboard or at the fountain. According 
to Antigonus, their common table was in the house 
of Crantor; and these two and Arcesilaus lived in 
harmony together. Arcesilaus and Crantor shared 
the same house, while Polemo and Crates lived with 

© Anth. Pal. vii. 103. 
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IV, 22-24. CRATES—CRANTOR 

Lysicles, one of the citizens. Crates, as already 
stated, was the favourite of Polemo and Arcesilaus 
of Crantor. 

According to Apollodorus in the third book of his 
Chronology, Crates at his death left behind him works, 
some of a philosophical kind, others on comedy, 
others again speeches delivered in the assembly or 
when he was envoy. He also left distinguished 
pupils ; among them Arcesilaus, of whom we shall 
speak presently—for he was also a pupil of Crates; 
another was Bion of Borysthenes, who was afterwards 
known as the Theodorean, from the school which he 
joined ; of him too we shaJ] have occasion to speak 
next after Arcesilaus. 

There have been ten men who bore the name of 
Crates: (1) the poet of the Old Comedy; (2) a 
rhetorician of Tralles, a pupil of Isocrates; (3) a 
sapper and miner who accompanied Alexander; (4) 
the Cynic, of whom more hereafter ; (5) a Peripatetic 
philosopher ; (6) the Academic philosopher described 
above ; (7) a grammarian of Malos ; (8) the author of 
a geometrical work; (9) a composer of epigrams; 
(10) an Academic philosopher of Tarsus. 

Cuapter 5. CRANTOR 

(Perhaps about 340-290 B.c.) 

Crantor of Soli, though he was much esteemed in 
his native country, left it for Athens and attended 
the lectures of Xenocrates at the same time as 
Polemo. He left memoirs extending to 30,000 
lines, some of which are by some critics attributed 
to Arcesilaus. He is said to have been asked what 
it was in Polemo that attracted him, and to have 
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IV. 24-26. CRANTOR 

replied, “‘ The fact that I never heard him raise or 
lower his voice in speaking.” He happened to fall 
ill, and retirea to the temple of Asclepius, where he 
proceeded to walk about. At once people flocked 
round him in the belief that he had retired thither, 
not on account of illness, but in order to open a 
school. Among them was Arcesilaus, who wished to 
be introduced by his means to Polemo, notwithstand- 
ing the affection which united the two, as will be 
related in the Life of Arcesilaus. However, when 
he recovered, he continued to attend Polemo’s 
lectures, and for this he was universally praised. He 
is also said to have left Arcesilaus his property, to 
the value of twelve talents. And when asked by 
him where he wished to be buried, he answered @ : 

Sweet in some nook of native soil to rest. 

It is also said that he wrote poems and deposited 
them under seal in the temple of Athena in his 
native place. And Theaetetus the poet writes thus 
of him ®; 

Pleasing to men, more pleasing to the Muses, lived Crantor, 
and never saw old age. Receive, O earth, the hallowed 
dead; gently may he live and thrive even in the world 
below. 

Crantor admired Homer and Euripides above all 
other poets; it is hard, he said, at once to write 
tragedy and to stir the emotions in the language of 
everyday life. And he would quote the line from 
the story of Bellerophon ° : 

Alas! But why Alas? We have suffered the lot of mortals. 

And it is said that there are extant 4 these lines of the 
poet Antagoras, spoken by Crantor on Love : 

¢ Nauck, 7'.G.F.?, Hur. 300. # Anth. Plan. iii. 60. 
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IV. 26-28. CRANTOR—ARCESILAUS 

My mind is in doubt, since thy birth is disputed, whether 
I am to call thee, Love, the first of the immortal gods, the 
eldest of all the children whom old Erebus and queenly 
Night brought to birth in the depths beneath wide Ocean; 
or art thou the child of wise Cypris, or of Earth, or of the 
Winds? So many are the goods and ills thou devisest for 
men in thy wanderings. Therefore hast thou a body of 
double form. 

He was also clever at inventing terms. For in- 
stance, he said of a tragic player’s voice that it 
was unpolished and unpeeled. And of a certain poet 
that his verses abounded in miserliness. And that 
the disquisitions of Theophrastus were written with 
an oyster-shell. His most highly esteemed work is 
the treatise On Grief.* He died before Polemo and 
Crates, his end being hastened by dropsy. I have 
composed upon him the following epigram ® : 

The worst of maladies overwhelmed you, Crantor, and 
thus did you descend the black abyss of Pluto. While you 
fare well even in the world below, the Academy and your 
country of Soli are bereft of your discourses. 

Cuapter 6. ARCESILAUS (ce. 318-242 B.c.) 

Arcesilaus, the son of Seuthes, according to Apollo- 
dorus in the third book of his Chronology, came from 
Pitane in Aeolis. With him begins the Middle 
Academy ; he was the first to suspend his judgement 
owing to the contradictions of opposing arguments. 
He was also the first to argue on both sides of a 
question, and the first to meddle with the system 
handed down by Plato and, by means of question 
and answer, to make it more closely resemble eristic. 

luctu ; est enim non magnus, verum aureolus et, ut Tuberoni 
Panaetius praecipit, ad verbum ediscendus libellus ” (Cic. 
Ac. Pr. ii. 44). > Anth. Plan. ii. 381. 
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Ve A > / kal ds Ta exdpeva’ 

dyov p’, @ Eév’, etre Suwtd’ Béders etz” Groxov. 

80 €k TOUTOU OUYTOTHV aArAow iva Kal Tov Ocd- 
ppacrov Kvilomevov dacw eimely ws evpuns Kal 
evemxetpn Tos dmednhubas Ths SvatpiBAs etn veavi- 
oKos. Kal yap ev Tots Adyous ee Bpileoraros kal 
prroypdpwatos ixav@s yevopevos WTTeTo Kal Trown- 
Tus. Kal adtod déperar emriypappa eis ~Atradov 
€xov ovTw* 

Ilépyapos ody SmAows Kew pdvov, add Kal 
l7r7rOls 

ToMAduces avdarat Ilicay ava Cabény. 
el be TOV eK Awdbev Oeurov OvaTt® vdov eizeiv, 

€ooeTat eicadris moNov dowWorépy. 
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He came across Crantor in this way. He was the 
youngest of four brothers, two of them being his 
brothers by the same father, and two by the same 
mother. Of the last two Pylades was the elder, and 
of the former two Moereas, and Moereas was his 
guardian. At first, before he left Pitane for Athens, 
he was a pupil of the mathematician Autolycus, his 
fellow-countryman, and with him he also travelled 
to Sardis. Next he studied under Xanthus, the 
musician, of Athens; then he was a pupil of Theo- 
phrastus. Lastly, he crossed over to the Academy 
and joined Crantor. For while his brother Moereas, 
who has already been mentioned, wanted to make 
him a rhetorician, he was himself devoted to philo- 
sophy, and Crantor, being enamoured of him, cited 
the line from the Andromeda of Euripides ¢: 

O maiden, if I save thee, wilt thou be grateful to me? 

and was answered with the next line ®: 

Take me, stranger, whether for maidservant or for wife. 

After that they lived together. Whereupon Theo- 
phrastus, nettled at his loss, is said to have remarked, 
“* What a quick-witted and ready pupil has left my 
school!”’ For, besides being most effective in argu- 
ment and decidedly fond of writing books, he also 
took up poetry. And there is extant an epigram of 
his upon Attalus which runs thus ¢: 

Pergamos, not famous in arms alone, is often celebrated 
for its steeds in divine Pisa. And if a mortal may make 
bold to utter the will of heaven, it will be much more sung 
by bards in days to come. 

4 Nauck, 7.G.F.2, Hur. 129. 
> Ib. 132. ¢ Anth. Plan. iii. 56. 
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dda Kat eis Mnvddwpov tov Edyduou vos t&v 
avaxoAacTa@y €pwevov' 

TAod pev Dpvyin, TIA0d | 8 fep7) Ovarerpa* 
& Myvodupe, a7) marpis, Kadavddy. 

adad yap ets “Ayépovra Tov od parov t toa xéAevba, 
ws alvos dv8pav, mavrobev petpevpeva. 

ona Sé Tou Td" epebev apippades EKvyapos, & od 
moAAa@v meveateéewy Hola mpoapiAréoratos. 

"AmredéxeTo de mdvTov paMov “Opnpov, od kal 
eis Umvov tov mavrws Tt dveyivwoxer, ard Kal 
épOpov Agywv emt Tov epepevov amévat omdre 
Bovhouro avayv@vat. Tov TE Ilivdapov, epaoke 
Sewov elvau puvijs eum\fjoat Kal ovo“aTwy Kal 
pnearwv edTropiay mapacyetv. “Lwva dé Kai €xapa- 
KTnpile véos wv. 
Aujxouge be kal ‘Inovixov Tob yewpétpou: dv 

Kal ecoxwipe Ta pev adda vbpov 6 ovra Kal Xaopndn, 
ev de TH TEXYN TeDewpnyievov, etry THY yewperplav 
avtod xdoKovtos eis TO OTOma eumTHVvat. Todorov 
Kal TapaKopavra dvadaBav oiKoL €$ ToOoGOdTOV 
eOepamevoer, és dcov dmoxaraoThoae, Kparnros 
dé exAurévTos KaTéoxe THY TxXOAyy, EKXwpnoavros 
air@ LwKparidov twds. dua Sé Td wept mdvrov 
emexew ovdé BiBAiov, dact TWES, ouveyparbev oi 
bé, 6 ore edwpabn <Kpdvtopos > Twa. SiopIav, a 1 paow 
ot pev exdodvar, ot dé Karakadoat. EWKEL _ 8 
Bavudlew Kal Tov I]Adrwva Kal Td BiBria é eké- 
KTnTo avtob. add Kal Tov Il¥ppwva Kara Twas 
e(nAwner Kal Ths SiadexTiKps elyero Kal tov 

@ Anth. Plan. ii. 382. 
> If this be so, the study of the poet Ion (§ 31) must have 

remained unpublished. 
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And again upon Menodorus, the favourite of 
Eugamus, one of his fellow-students ¢ : 

Far, far away are Phrygia and sacred Thyatira, thy 
native land, Menodorus, son of Cadanus. But to unspeak- 
able Acheron the ways are equal, from whatever place they be 
measured, as the proverb saith. To thee Eugamus raised 
this far-seen monument, for thou wert dearest to him of all 
who for him toiled. 

He esteemed Homer above all the poets and would 
always read a passage from him before going to 
sleep. And in the morning he would say, whenever 
he wanted to read Homer, that he would pay a visit 
to his dear love. Pindar too he declared matchless 
for imparting fullness of diction and for affording a 
copious store of words and phrases. Andin his youth 
he made a special study of Ion. 

He also attended the lectures of the geometer 
Hipponicus, at whom he pointed a jest as one who 
was in all besides a listless, yawning sluggard but 
yet proficient in his subject. ‘‘ Geometry,” he said, 
‘ must have flown into his mouth while it was agape.” 
When this man’s mind gave way, Arcesilaus took him 
to his house and nursed him until he was completely 
restored. He took over the school on the death of 
Crates, a certain Socratides having retired in his 
favour. According to some, one result of his sus- 
pending judgement on all matters was that he never 
so much as wrote a book.? Others relate that he was 
caught revising some works of Crantor, which 
according to some he published, according to others 
he burnt. He would seem to have held Plato in 
admiration, and he possessed a copy of his works. 
Some represent him as emulous of Pyrrho as well. 
He was devoted to dialectic and adopted the methods 
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Epetpucaiv qareto Adywy, d0ev Kal €déyero er 
avrod bm >Apiotwvos* 

apoobe TAdrwv, dmibev Ivppwv, wécoos Avddwpos. 

Kat 6 Tiwwy én’ adrod dyow ovTws: 

TH yap EXwv Mevedxjpov 70 orepvouge poA.Bdov 
Oevcera 7) [vppwva 7d wav Kpéas 7 Avddwpov. 

Kat duadur@v advrov moved A€yovTa: 

vyiEopar ets IIvppwva Kai ets oxoAcov Acddwpor. 

*Hy dé Kal afuopariucwTaros Kal ouvny[Levos 
Kal ev TH Aadg SiaorariKos TOV ovopdrwy, emt- 
Kontys 8 tkavds Kat mappynorvacrrs: 810 Kat maAw 
6 Tiuwy odtwot rept abrod: 

Kal * voov aipvdAlos* éerumAngeow eyKarapyvvs. 
av \ \ A , / , 

d0ev Kal mpos Tov Opac’repov dSiadeyopmevov veavi- 
Co sae , » ce a > , »” 

oxov, ‘ od Arnberai Tis,’ Edy, “ TOOTOY aoTpayddrw ; 
mpos d€ Tov aitiay €xovTa mepaivecOar, ws av- 
Hveykev adT@ ote od SoKxel ETEpov ETEpouv pretlov 
elvat, Hpwryncev et ode TO SexadaxTvAov Tod é€a- 

¢ ~ 

dSaxtvAov. “Hpovos dé twos Xiov daewdobis dvros 
\ € / “a A > , Kal drroAauPdvovros elvaw Kahob Kal &y xAaviow 

del avaotpepomevov eimdvtos OTe ov Soxe? adr@ 
<o> oodpos epaodycecbar, epn, mOTEpov ove éav 
ovr KaNdos i) Tes Borep ad ovd? édy ovrw Kana 
iudria €xn; eel dé Kal mapaxivaidos av ws eis 
Bapdv tov ’Apxeoidaov fn: 

1 «al véov uy Anons Vulg.: vdor Casaubon: aluvdlocs Wilam. 3 
malyviov aluurtws (inter alia) Wachs. 

* A parody of Homer, Jl. vi. 181: a chimaera has a lion’s 
front, a dragon’s tail, and the body of a goat. 
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of argument introduced by the Eretrian school. On 
account of this Ariston said of him : 

Plato the head of him, Pyrrho the tail, midway Diodorus.* 

And Timon speaks of him thus ® : 

Having the lead of Menedemus at his heart, he will run 
either to that mass of flesh, Pyrrho, or to Diodorus. 

And a little farther on he introduces him as saying: 

I shall swim to Pyrrho and to crooked Diodorus. 

He was highly axiomatic and concise, and in his dis- 
course fond of distinguishing the meaning of terms. 
He was satirical enough, and outspoken. This is why 
Timon speaks of him again as follows : 

And mixing sound sense with wily cavils.¢ 

Hence, when a young man talked more boldly 
than was becoming, Arcesilaus exclaimed, “ Will no 
one beat him at a game of knuckle-bone?”’ Again, 
when some one of immodest life denied that one 
thing seemed to him greater than another, he 
rejoined, “Then six inches and ten inches are all 
the same to you?” There was a certain Hemon, 
a Chian, who, though ugly, fancied himself to be 
handsome, and always went about in fine clothes, 
He having propounded as his opinion that the wise 
man will never fall in love, Arcesilaus replied, 
“What, not with one so handsome as you and so 
handsomely dressed?” And when one of loose life, 
to imply that Arcesilaus was arrogant, addressed 

him thus 4: 

> Cf. Hom. Od. v. 346. ne om ; 
¢ Or possibly with Wachsmuth: “ mixing jest in wily 

fashion cult with abuse.” 
¢ Nauck, 7.G.F.4, Adesp. 282. 
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85 eEcor’ epwray moTvid o 7) avynv EXW}3 

droAaBav edn: 
Aa > , 

yivat, TL or Tpaxeta KovK €lOicpEevws 
Aadets ; 
4 Met lol 4 > ~ if oTwpvaov S€ ayevvots mpdypata avT@ Tapéxovtos 

” 

en" 
axdAac? dptreiv yiyverar SovAwy TéKva. 

dAAov S€ modAa prvapobyros ovode titOns avrov 
xaremijs TETUXTKEVAL éby: Tut 8 obde dmexpivero. 
mpos de Tov davetatiKov Kal diAdAoyov €imovTa Tt 
dyvoeiv, €fn’ 

AjPovar yp TOL KAavE[LeDY dieFodor 
OnAcvav Opvw, mAnv Otay TOKOS Taph. 

gore 5€ Tatra €x Tod Oivoudov tod Lodoxdéovs. 
86 IIpos "Arefiveroy twa SuadenruKoy pI) Suvdpevov 

kat agiav t&v “AdcEivov te Sunyjoacbar To 
Dirogévw mpos tovs tAWwBiaxods mpaxOev elev: 
exelvos yap Ta avTod KaK@s ddovtas TovTous 
karahaBory avros Tas mhivBous avtav ouvearnoev, 
eiraiy, “ os duets Ta cua Siadbeipere, ovTw Kayo 
Ta buerepa.’ 7x9ero obv 81) Tots pa) Kal? pay 
TO pabjwara dvewdn dat. puouKds dé mus ev TO 
dvaréyeoGar expijTo TO On’ eye, Kai, Os ovy- 
Katabjoerar TovTois 6 Seiva, eimmv tovvoua: 6 

9 Nauck, 7.G.F.2, Adesp. 283: cf. Wilam. Antig. v. 
Kar. p. 74. 

> Nauck, 7.G.F.?, Eur. 976. 
* Nauck, 7.G.F.%, Soph. 436. 
@ “ Men pay little heed to obvious facts except when their 

own interests are concerned.” So A. C. Pearson, ad loc., 
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Queen, may I speak, or must I silence keep? 

his reply was: 

Woman, why talk so harshly, not as thou art wont ? 

When some talkative person of no family caused 
him considerable trouble, he cited the line ?: 

Right ill to live with are the sons of slaves. 

Of another who talked much nonsense he said that 
he could not have had even a nurse to scold him. 
And some persons he would not so much as answer. 
To a money-lending student, upon his confessing 
ignorance of something or other, Arcesilaus replied 
with two lines from the Oenomaus of Sophocles ® : 

Be sure the hen-bird knows not from what quarter the 
wind blows until she looks for a new brood in the nest.* 

A certain dialectic, a follower of Alexinus, was 
unable to repeat properly some argument of his 
teacher, whereupon Arcesilaus reminded him of the 
story of Philoxenus and the brickmakers. He found 
them singing some of his melodies out of tune ; so he 
retaliated by trampling on the bricks they were 
making, saying, ‘‘If you spoil my work, I'll spoil 
yours.’ He was, moreover, genuinely annoyed with 
any who took up their studies too late. By some 
natural impulse he was betrayed into using such 
phrases as ‘‘I assert,” and ‘‘ So-and-so ”’ (mentioning 
the name) “ will not assent to this.” ¢ And this trait 

Soph. Fragments, 477 (vol. ii. p. 130), who takes d:éfodo in 
the more specific sense : ‘‘ passage of the winds (through her 
body),” the reference being to the old fable of the wind-egg 
(Aristoph. Aves, 695, Aristot. Hist. An. vi. 2, 560 a6). To 
the usurer 7éxos would suggest interest on loans. 

*¢ The use of these phrases was inconsistent with the 
suspension of judgement professed by Arcesilaus. 
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aA ~ e ‘ A 

Kal moAdot tTav pabntadv elyAovy <ws> Kal THV 
~ ‘ ~ 

pytopelav Kal mav TO oxjua. 
~ > 

37. “Hy b€ Kai edpectAoywstatos amavTjca: evaToXws 
~ A , 

Kal éml TO mpoKeipevov aveveyKely THY TEplodov 
Tav doywv Kal dmavtt ovvapydcacbar Kaip@. 

~ \ , 

mevaTucds Te Umep TAaVvO’ OvTWwodv: apo Kal TAELloUS 
mpos avtov anynvtTwy els THY axodnv Kaizmep 

(See FB) 'g > ~ > Xr / GAN’ ” tn’ o€0rnTos avtob éemumAnrropevor. epepov 
/ 

noéws' Kal yap nv ayabds odddpa Kal eAridwy 
brompmAas Tovs akovovtas. €vy Te TH Bip 
KOWWVLKWTATOS eyevEeTO Kal EVEpyEeTHOAL TPOXELPOS 

‘ aA qv Kal Aabeiv tiv xdpw atuddtatos. eicedAPwv 
yotv moté mpos KryoiBiov vocotvra Kai idav 
amopia O\.Bouevov, kptda Badravriov brebnKe TO 

ca . 

, Va , > 

mpookepadaiw: Kat ds edpav, “*ApkeatAdov,”’ dyai, 
> 

“70 malyviov.” aAAd Kal dAdoTeE yiAias améoretXev. 
>Apyiav te tov “Apxada Eduévee ovorijcas 38 oe) 7) 

od > , ~ ~ 

moAAjs emoince Tuxetv THs a€ias. éAevfépids Te 
a” \ > DX / > \ > ‘\ / av Kai adidapyupwratos eis Tas apyupiKas Seiges 
> ~ 

amyvTa mpadtos, Kat emt thv “Apyexpatous Kal 

Kaddtcpdrovs tas ypvoiaias mavtos éazrevde 
paArov. auxvots te emjpKes Kal ovvnpavile> Kai 

/ > 

moTe Twos apyupwuata AaBdvtos eis dmodoynv 
Ul \ > ~ 

gilwy Kal amootepodvtos ovK amytncev ovddé 
¥ € / ~ 

mpoceTro.nn. of S€ dacw emirndes yphoa Kal 
> , b] \ / > a2 

amodwovtos, emel mévns iv, xapicacba. fv peév 
Ga > ~ \ > Tl LA , > > e > otv av7@ Kai ev IIurdvn mepiovaia, ad’ is az- 

Zz. tere 

éoreev atr@ IIvAddns 6 ddeAdds. aAAa Kal 
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many of his pupils imitated, as they did also his 
style of speaking and his whole address. 

Very fertile in invention, he could meet objection 
acutely or bring the course of discussion back to 
the point at issue, and fit it to every occasion. 
In persuasiveness he had no equal, and this all the 
more drew pupils to the school, although they were 
in terror of his pungent wit. But they willingly put 
up with that; for his goodness was extraordinary, 
and he inspired his pupils with hopes. He showed 
the greatest generosity in private life, being ever 
ready to confer benefits, yet most modestly anxious 
to conceal the favour. For instance, he once called 
upon Ctesibius when he was ill and, seeing in what 
straits he was, quietly put a purse under his pillow. 
He, when he found it, said, ‘‘ This is the joke of 
Arcesilaus.’’ Moreover, on another occasion, he sent 
him 1000 drachmas. 

Again, by introducing Archias the Arcadian to 
Eumenes, he caused him to be advanced to great 
dignity. And, as he was very liberal, caring very 
little for money, so he was the first to attend perform- 
ances where seats were paid for, and he was above all 
eager to go to those of Archecrates and Callicrates, for 
which the fee was a gold piece. And he helped many 
people and collected subscriptions for them. Some one 
once borrowed his silver plate in order to entertain 
friends and never brought it back, but Arcesilaus did 
not ask him for it and pretended it had not been 
borrowed. Another version of the story is that he lent 
it on purpose, and, when it was returned, made the 
borrower a present of it because he was poor. He 
had property in Pitane from which his brother 
Pylades sent him supplies. Furthermore, Eumenes, 
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exopryyer avr@ mod Evpeévys 6 tod Direralpov: 
S16 Kal toUTw povw Tav dAdwy BaciAéwv mpoo- 
epovet. 

39 TloAAdy be Kal TOV Avriyovov OepamevovTe 
Kal omdre HKOL dmravrasyTwy avtos Hovyale, [7] 
Bovlopevos Tpoepmrimrew els yaow. piros TE 

pddora ‘TepoxAet ™@ 7H Movrixtay éxovTe 
b 

kal Tov Tletpaca ev TE tats €optais KaT7jet mpos 
abrov éxdotote. Kai 81) Kal moda éxetvou ovp- 

/ 9 > > / ‘ > , > 

melQovtos wor daomdcacba tov *Avtiyovov, ovK 
> 2 > S48, ~ > s, | > / 7, 

éerrelaOn, GAN’ Ews mvAdv eAOav avéotpebe. pera 
te Thy *Avtiydvov vavpaxiay troAA@v mpoodvTwv 
kal émuoTdAa mapakAntiKa ypaddvtwy adtros 
€owwmyoev. adr’ odv Guws trép THs matpidos 
>? / > 4 ‘ > , \ 

empéoBevoev els. Anynrpidda Tmpos Avtiyovov Kal 
ovK emréTuxe. TO av 57) dtetpiBev ev TH "Axadnueia 
TOV ToALTLGLOV extomicev. 

> ~ a A 

ao Kat more 87 Kai “Adjvnow év 7@ letparet arpos 
Tas Oéces Aeywv expdvicev, oikelws Exwv mpos 
*lepoxAéa: ep’ @ kat mpos Tey SueBd Mero. 
moduteAns d€ dyav év—xal Ti yap dAdo 7) €TEpos 
"Aptorummos ;—emt Ta Setmva m™pos Tovs OpoLo- 
Tpdmrous ev, a7Any aA’ dmiyra. Kat Ocoddrn Te 
Kal ire Tats "HAeias éraipass ouveKer pavep@s 
Kal mpos Tovs SiacvpovTas mpoe$épero tas “Apiot- 
/ 

immrov Xpetas. Propetpdxrds Te Hv Kal KaTa- 
depyjs’ OOev of wept ’Apiotwva tov Xiov orwiKot 

@ The reference may be to one of the naval victories gained 
by Antigonus over the Egyptian fleet towards the end of 
his reign, at Cos and again at Andros. See W. W. Tarn, 
Antigonus Gonatas, pp. 378, 461-6. 

» It has been suggested that the sense would be improved 
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the son of Philetaerus, furnished him with large sums, 
and for this reason Eumenes was the only one of 
the contemporary kings to whom he dedicated any 
of his works. 
And whereas many persons courted Antigonus and 

went to meet him whenever he came to Athens, 
Arcesilaus remained at home, not wishing to thrust 
himself upon his acquaintance. He was on the best 
of terms with Hierocles, the commandant in Munichia 
and Piraeus, and at every festival would go down to 
see him. And though Hierocles joined in urging 
him to pay his respects to Antigonus, he was not 
prevailed upon, but, after going as far as the gates, 
turned back. And after the battle at sea,* when 
many went to Antigonus or wrote him flattering 
letters, he held his peace. However, on behalf of 
his native city, he did go to Demetrias as envoy to 
Antigonus, but failed in his mission. He spent his 
time wholly in the Academy, shunning politics. 

Once indeed, when at Athens, he stopped too long 
in the Piraeus, discussing themes, out of friendship 
for Hierocles, and for this he was censured by certain 
persons.” He was very lavish, in short another 
Aristippus, and he was fond of dining well, but only 
with those who shared his tastes. He lived openly 
with Theodete and Phila, the Elean courtesans, and 
to those who censured him he quoted the maxims of 
Aristippus. He was also fond of boys and very 
susceptible. Hence he was accused by Ariston of 

if ’AOjvnow were transposed to come between 7dv and moXc- 
tiopov, adding Kal mpds tas Oéoers Aéywv after modiricpdry 
éxroritwy instead of after Ile:pacet, This account seems in 
some respects to confirm the impression conveyed by the 
sentence a little higher up, beginning mod\Gy 6é Kal Tov 
"Ayriyovov . . . €xdoToOTE, 
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~ ~ , ‘ 

érexdAdouv atta, dbopéa t&v véwv Kal Kwatdo- 
y ~ ‘A Db \ i 

Adyov Kal Opacdyv amoKxadobyres. Kat yap 7 Kal 
~ > 7 rAbe' / 

Anpntpiov tod mAevoavtos eis Kupyynv emt mAéov 
épacbvar A€yerat, kal KAcoxdpovs 706 MupAeavod- 

~ > ~ A A 

ed’ @ Kat mpos Tovs KwudoavTas Elmeiy adTos MeV 
cal ~ A 

Gdrew avotEa, exeivov dé SiakwAvew. Tovrov Se 
” \ / e A / \ II 8 An ¢ 

jpwv Kat Anpoxapns 6 Adyntos Kat IlvBoKdijs o 
~ > > i$ 

tod BovyéAov: ots KatadaBav tn ave€ixaxias 
mapaxwpev edn. dia tadta 57 odv edaxvdv Te 

, 

adrov ot mpoeipnuevor Kal éréaKwrtov ws pidoxAov 
\ lé / A > , > ~ < 

Kat diAddofov' pddvota dé ezeTifevto atT@ ot 
mept ‘lepwvupov tov Ilepimarntixdv, o7dTe ovvdyot 

\ / > \ c - ~ > 4 

tovs didrous eis tiv ‘AXKvovéws tod *Avtuydvov 
~ € 

viod juepav, eis Hv ikava xpyuata améoreAAev 
’Avriyovos mpos adméAavow. év0a Kal mapatov- 
puevos ExdotoTe Tas émiKvAKeious eEnynoeis mpos 
*ApiWeikynv mpoteivovTd Te Oewpnua Kat afvotvta 
els adto A€yew elrev, “ a avTo TodTo pdaAoTa 

¢ ‘ A 

dirocodias idiov, TO TOY Kalpov ExdoTwWY éz- 
ioracba.” eis S€ 7d SiaBadAduevov adrobd did- 

Xr ‘ ins, , > EA , > A yy . 

oxAov Kat Tiwwv ra 7 adda gdyoiv, atap 87 Kal 
ToUTOV TOV TpOTOV" 

Os eimw@v dyAovo Teploracw eioxaréduvev. 
of b€ pw Hite yAatKa wépt omilar Teparobvro 
nA€uatov Setxvivtes, dfovveKev dyAodpeckos. 
od péya mphyua, TaAas: Ti mAaTUveat HALBLOS ds; 

Od pv Gd ovtws drudos Hv Wore Tots pa- 

* ol wept ‘lepwvupor rdv Ieperarnrixéy is said by Stephanus 
to be a marginal gloss, The reading of the mss. is rapa 
‘Tepwrtpy ro II. 

» Cf. infra, v. 59, 
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Chios, the Stoic, and his followers, who called him a 
corrupter of youth and a shameless teacher of 
immorality. He is said to have been particularly 
enamoured of Demetrius who sailed to Cyrene, and 
of Cleochares of Myrlea; of him the story is told 
that, when a band of revellers came to the door, he 
told them that for his part he was willing to admit 
them but that Cleochares would not let him. This 
same youth had amongst his admirers Demochares 
the son of Laches, and Pythocles the son of Bugelus, 
and once when Arcesilaus had caught them, with 
great forbearance he ordered them off. For all this 
he was assailed and ridiculed by the critics above- 
mentioned, as a friend of the mob who courted 
popularity. The most virulent attacks were made 
upon him in the circle of Hieronymus the Peripatetic,* 
whenever he collected his friends to keep the birth- 
day of Halcyoneus, son of Antigonus, an occasion 
for which Antigonus used to send large sums of 
money to be spent in merrymaking. There he had 
always shunned discussion over the wine; and when 
Aridices, proposing a certain question, requested 
him to speak upon it, he replied, “The peculiar 
province of philosophy is just this, to know that there 
ig a time for all things.” As to the charge brought 
against him that he was the friend of the mob, Timon, 
among many other things, has the following °: 

So saying, he plunged into the surrounding crowd. And 
they were amazed at him, like chaffinches about an owl, 
pointing him out as vain, because he was a flatterer of the 
mob. And why. insignificant thing that you are, do you 
puff yourself out like a simpleton ?° 

And yet for all that he was modest enough to 

¢ Frag.34D. Cf. the rhythm, Hom, JI. i. 326 and iv. 482. 
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recommend his pupils to hear other philosophers. 
And when a certain youth from Chios was not well 
pleased with his lectures and preferred those of 
the above-mentioned Hieronymus, Arcesilaus himself 

took him and introduced him to that philosopher, 
with an injunction to behave well. 

Another pleasant story told of him is this. Some 
one had inquired why it was that pupils from all the 
other schools went over to Epicurus, but converts 
were never made from the Epicureans: ‘* Because 
men may become eunuchs, but a eunuch never 
becomes a man,” was his answer. 

At last, being near his end, he left all his property 
to his brother Pylades, because, unknown to Moereas, 
he had taken him to Chios and thence brought him 
to Athens. In all his life he never married nor had 
any children. He made three wills: the first he 
left at Eretria in the charge of Amphicritus, the 
second at Athens in the charge of certain friends, 
while the third he dispatched to his home to 
Thaumasias, one of his relatives, with the request 
that he would keep it safe. To this man he also 
wrote as follows : 

‘“‘ Arcesilaus to Thaumasias greeting. 
“T have given Diogenes my will to be conveyed 

to you. For, owing to my frequent illnesses and the 
weak state of my body, I decided to make a will, 
in order that, if anything untoward should happen, 
you, who have been so devotedly attached to me, 
should not suffer by my decease. You are the most 
deserving of all those in this place to be entrusted 
with the will, on the score both of age and of relation- 
ship to me. Remember then that I have reposed 
the most absolute confidence in you, and strive to 
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deal justly by me, in order that, so far as you are 
concerned, the provisions I have made may be 
carried out with fitting dignity. A copy is deposited 
at Athens with some of my acquaintance, and another 
in Eretria with Amphicritus.” 

He died, according to Hermippus, through drinking 
too freely of unmixed wine which affected his reason ; 
he was already seventy-five and regarded by the 
Athenians with unparalleled good-will. 

I have written upon him as follows: 

Why, pray, Arcesilaus, didst thou quaff so unsparingly 
unmixed wine as to go out of thy mind? I pity thee not so 
much for thy death as because thou didst insult the Muses 
by immoderate potations. 

Three other men have borne the name of Arcesi- 
laus : a poet of the Old Comedy, another poet who 
wrote elegies, and a sculptor besides, on whom 
Simonides composed this epigram ® : 

This is a statue of Artemis and its cost two hundred 
Parian drachmas, which bear a goat for their device. It 
was made by Arcesilaus, the worthy son of Aristodicus, well 
practised in the arts of Athena. 

According to Apollodorus in his Chronology, the 
philosopher described in the foregoing flourished 
about the 120th Olympiad.° 

Cuapter 7. BION (third century B.c.) 

Bion was by birth a citizen of Borysthenes [Olbia] ; 
who his parents were, and what his circumstances 
before he took to philosophy, he himself told 

@ Anth. Pal. vii. 104. 
® Anth, Plan. iii. 9. * 300-296 B.o. 
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* Hom. Od. x. 325. > Hom. JI. vi. 211. 
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Antigonus in plain terms. For, when Antigonus 
inquired : 

Who among men, and whence, are you? What is your 
city and your parents ?¢ 

he, knowing that he had already been maligned to 
the king, replied, “‘ My father was a freedman, who 
wiped his nose on his sleeve ’’—meaning that he 
was a dealer in salt fish—* a native of Borysthenes, 
with no face to show, but only the writing on his 
face, a token of his master’s severity. My mother 
was such as a man like my father would marry, from 
a brothel. Afterwards my father, who had cheated 
the revenue in some way, was sold with all his 
family. And I, then a not ungraceful youngster, 
was bought by a certain rhetorician, who on his 
death left me all he had. And I burnt his books, 
scraped everything together, came to Athens and 
turned philosopher. 

This is the stock and this the blood from which I boast 
to have sprung.” 

Suchis my story. Itis high time, then, that Persaeus 
and Philonides left off recounting it. Judge me by 
myself.” 

In truth Bion was in other respects a shifty 
character, a subtle sophist, and one who had given 
the enemies of philosophy many an occasion to 
blaspheme, while in certain respects he was even 
pompous and able to indulge in arrogance. He left 
very many memoirs, and also sayings of useful 
application. For example, when he was reproached 
for not paying court to a youth, his excuse was, 
“You can’t get hold of a soft cheese with a hook.” 
Being once asked who suffers most from anxiety, he 
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* Cf. infra, vi. 3. 
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replied, ‘‘ He who is ambitious of the greatest pros- 
perity.’’ Being consulted by some one as to whether 
he should marry—for this story is also told of Bion— 
he made answer, “ If the wife you marry be ugly, 
she will be your bane; if beautiful, you will not 
keep her to yourself.”’* He called old age the 
harbour of all ills; at least they all take refuge 
there. Renown he called the mother of virtues ; 
beauty another’s good ; wealth the sinews of success. 
To some one who had devoured his patrimony he 
said, “‘ The earth swallowed Amphiaraus, but you 
have swallowed your land.” To be unable to bear 
an ill is itself a great ill. He used to condemn those 
who burnt men alive as if they could not feel, and 
yet cauterized them as if they could. He used 
repeatedly to say that to grant favours to another 
was preferable to enjoying the favours of others. 
For the latter means ruin to both body and soul. 
He even abused Socrates, declaring that, if he felt 
desire for Alcibiades and abstained, he was a fool ; if he 
did not, his conduct was in no way remarkable. The 
road to Hades, he used to say, was easy to travel ; 
at any rate men passed away with their eyes shut. 
He said in censure of Alcibiades that in his boyhood 
he drew away the husbands from their wives, and as 
a young man the wives from their husbands. When 
the Athenians were absorbed in the practice of 
rhetoric, he taught philosophy at Rhodes. To some 
one who found fault with him for this he replied, 
“How can I sell barley when what I brought to 
market is wheat ?”’ 

He used to say that those in Hades would be 
more severely punished if the vessels in which they 
drew water were whole instead of being pierced with 
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holes. To an importunate talker who wanted his 
help he said, “ I will satisfy your demand, if you will 
only get others to plead your cause and stay away 
yourself.” On a voyage in bad company he fell in 
with pirates. When his companions said, ‘* We are 
lost if we are discovered,” ** And I too,” he replied, 

“unless I am discovered.” Conceit he styled a 
hindrance to progress. Referring to a wealthy miser 
he said, “ He has not acquired a fortune ; the fortune 
has acquired him.’’ Misers, he said, took care of 
property as if it belonged to them, but derived no 
more benefit from it than if it belonged to others. 
‘‘ When we are young,’ said he, ‘‘ we are courageous, 
but it is only in old age that prudence is at its height.” 
Prudence, he said, excels the other virtues as much 
as sight excels the other senses. He used to say 
that we ought not to heap reproaches on old age, 
seeing that, as he said, we all hope to reach it. To 
a slanderer who showed a grave face his words were, 
““T don’t know whether you have met with ill luck, 
or your neighbour with good.” He used to say that 
low birth made a bad partner for free speech, for— 

It cows a man, however bold his heart. 

We ought, he remarked, to watch our friends and 
see what manner of men they are, in order that we 
may not be thought to associate with the bad or to 
decline the friendship of the good. 

Bion at the outset used to deprecate the Academic 
doctrines,® even at the time when he was a pupil of 
Crates. Then he adopted the Cynic discipline, 
donning cloak and wallet. For little else was needed 
to convert him to the doctrine of entire insensibility. 

jecture tpogpyro gives the statement a totally different turn, 
viz. that Bion had at the outset preferred the Academy. 
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Next he went over to Theodorean views, after he 
had heard the lectures of Theodorus the Atheist, 
who used every kind of sophistical argument. And 
after Theodorus he attended the lectures of Theo- 
phrastus the Peripatetic. He was fond of display 
and great at cutting up anything with a jest, using 
vulgar names for things. Because he employed every 
style of speech in combination, Eratosthenes, we 
hear, said of him that he was the first to deck 
philosophy with bright-flowered robes. He was 
clever also at parody. Here is a specimen of his 
style: 

O gentle Archytas, musician-born, blessed in thine own 
conceit, most skilled of men to stir the bass of strife.¢ 

And in general] he made sport of music and geometry. 
He lived extravagantly, and for this reason he 
would move from one city to another, sometimes 
contriving to make a great show. Thus at Rhodes 
he persuaded the sailors to put on students’ garb 
and follow in his train. And when, attended by 
them, he made his way into the gymnasium, all 
eyes were fixed on him. It was his custom also to 
adopt certain young men for the gratification of his 
appetite and in order that he might be protected 
by their goodwill. He was extremely selfish and 
insisted strongly on the maxim that “ friends share in 
common.” And hence it came about that he is not 
credited with a single disciple, out of all the crowds 
who attended his lectures. And yet there were 
some who followed his lead in shamelessness. For 
instance, Betion, one of his intimates, is said once to 
have addressed Menedemus in these words: ‘‘ For 
my part, Menedemus, I pass the night with Bion, 
and I don’t think I am any the worse for it.’’ In 
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Aouted. 
1 airg@ codd.: corr. Reiske. 
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IV, 54-57. BION 

his familiar talk he would often vehemently assail 
belief in the gods, a taste which he had derived from 

Theodorus. Afterwards, when he fell ill (so it was 
said by the people of Chalcis where he died), he was 
persuaded to wear an amulet and to repent of his 
offences against religion. And even for want of 
nurses he was in a sad plight, until Antigonus sent 
him two servants. And it is stated by Favorinus 

in his Miscellaneous History that the king himself 
followed in a litter. 

Even so he died, and in these lines ¢ I have taken 

him to task : 

We hear that Bion, to whom the Scythian land of Bory- 
sthenes gave birth, denied that the gods really exist. Had 
he persisted in holding this opinion, it would have been right 
to say, ‘‘ He thinks as he pleases: wrongly, to be sure, but 

still he does think so.” But in fact, when he fell ill of a 

lingering disease and feared death, he who denied the exist- 
ence of the gods, and would not even look at a temple, who 
often mocked at mortals for sacrificing to deities, not only over 
hearth and high altars and table, with sweet savour and fat 
and incense did he gladden the nostrils of the gods; nor 
was he content to say ‘‘I have sinned, forgive the past,” 
but he cheerfully allowed an old woman to put a charm 
round his neck, and in full faith bound his arms with leather 

and placed the rhamnus and the laurel-branch over the 
door, being ready to submit to anything sooner than die. 
Fool for wishing that the divine favour might be purchased 
at a certain price, as if the gods existed just when Bion chose 
to recognize them! It was then with vain wisdom that, 

when the driveller was all ashes, he stretched out his hand 

and said “‘ Hail, Pluto, hail!” 

2 Anth. Plan. v. 37. 
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* Possibly Pytheas of Massilia in his ‘‘ Northern Voyage ™ 
had had experience of Arctic winters and summers. 
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IV. 58-59. BION—LACYDES 

Ten men have borne the name of Bion: (1) the 
contemporary of Pherecydes of Syria, to whom are 
assigned two books in the Ionic dialect ; he was of 
Proconnesus ; (2) a Syracusan, who wrote rhetorical 
handbooks ; (3) our philosopher ; (4) a follower of 
Democritus and mathematician of Abdera, who 
wrote both in Attic and in Ionic: he was the first 
to affirm that there are places where the night lasts 
for six months and the day for six months*; (5) a 
native of Soli, who wrote a work on Aethiopia ; 
(6) a rhetorician, the author of nine books called 
after the Muses; (7) a lyric poet; (8) a Milesian 
sculptor, mentioned by Polemo; (9) a tragic poet, 
one of the poets of Tarsus, as they are called ; (10) 
a sculptor of Clazomenae or Chios, mentioned by 
Hipponax. 

Cuarter 8. LACYDES 

(Head of the Academy c. 242-216 B.c.) 

Lacydes, son of Alexander, was a native of Cyrene 
He was the founder of the New Academy and the 
successor of Arcesilaus: a man of very serious 
character who found numerous admirers ; industrious 
from his youth up and, though poor, of pleasant 
manners and pleasant conversation. A most amusing 
story is told of his housekeeping. Whenever he 
brought anything out of the store-room, he would 
seal the door up again and throw his signet-ring 
inside through the opening, to ensure that nothing 
laid up there should be stolen or carried off. So 
soon, then, as his rogues of servants got to know this, 
they broke the seal and carried off what they pleased, 
afterwards throwing the ring in the same way through 
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IV. 59-62. LACYDES—CARNEADES 

the opening into the store-room. Nor were they ever 
detected in this. 

Lacydes used to lecture in the Academy, in the 
garden which had been laid out by King Attalus, 
and from him it derived its name of Lacydeum. He 
did what none of his predecessors had ever done; 
in his lifetime he handed over the school to Telecles 
and Evander, both of Phocaea. Evander was suc- 
ceeded by Hegesinus of Pergamum, and he again by 
Carneades. A good saying is attributed to Lacydes. 
When Attalus sent for him, he is said to have 
remarked that statues are best seen from a distance. 
He studied geometry late, and some one said to him, 
“Ts this a proper time?’’ To which he replied, 
“ Nay, is it not even yet the proper time ? ” 

He assumed the headship of the school in the 
fourth year of the 134th Olympiad,? and at his death 
he had been head for twenty-six years. His end 
was a palsy brought on by drinking too freely. And 
here is a quip of my own upon the fact °: 

Of thee too, O Lacydes, I have heard a tale, that Bacchus 
seized thee and dragged thee on tip-toe* to the underworld. 
Nay, was it not clear that when the wine-god comes in force 
into the frame, he loosens our limbs? Perhaps this is why 
he gets his name of the Loosener. 

Cuapter 9. CARNEADES (c. 213-129 Bc.) 

Carneades, the son of Epicomus or (according 

to Alexander in his Successions of Philosophers) ot 
Philocomus, was a native of Cyrene. He studied 

@ July 241-June 240 B.c. > Anth. Pal. vii. 105. 
¢ Or ‘‘ with trailing toes.”” The vases show bodies carried 

in the arms or flung over the shoulders with the toes just 
touching the ground. 
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IV. 62-64. CARNEADES 

carefully the writings of the Stoics and particularly 
those of Chrysippus, and by combating these success- 
fully he became so famous that he would often say : 

Without Chrysippus where should I have been ? 

The man’s industry was unparalleled, although in 
physics he was not so strong as in ethics. Hence he 
would let his hair and nails grow long from intense 
devotion to study. Such was his predominance in 
philosophy that even the rhetoricians would dismiss 
their classes and repair to him to hear him lecture. 

His voice was extremely powerful, so that the 
keeper of the gymnasium sent to him and requested 
him not to shout so loud. To which he replied, 
“Then give me something by which to regulate 
my voice.’ Thereupon by a happy hit the man 
replied in the words, ““ You have a regulator in your 
audience.” His talent for criticizing opponents was 
remarkable, and he was a formidable controversialist. 
And for the reasons already given he further declined 
invitations to dine out. One of his pupils was Mentor 
the Bithynian, who tried to ingratiate himself with 
a concubine of Carneades; so on one occasion 
(according to Favorinus in his Miscellaneous History), 
when Mentor came to lecture, Carneades in the 
course of his remarks let fall these lines by way of 
parody at his expense : 

Hither comes an old man of the sea, infallible, like to 
Mentor in person and in voice. Him I proclaim to have 
been banished from this school. 

Thereupon the other got up and replied : 

* Carneades applies two lines from the Odyssey, namely 
iv. 384 and (with a change to the masculine participle) ii. 268 
or 401. 
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IV. 64-66 CARNEADFS 

Those on their part made proclamation, and these speedily 
assembled.? 

He seems to have shown some want of courage in 
the face of death, repeating often the words, ‘‘ Nature 
which framed this whole will also destroy it.” When 
he learnt that Antipater committed suicide by 
drinking a potion, he was greatly moved by the 
constancy with which he met his end, and exclaimed, 
“ Give it then to me also.’’ And when those about 
him asked ‘“‘ What?” “A honeyed draught,” said 
he.. At the time he died the moon is said to have 
been eclipsed, and one might well say that the 
brightest luminary in heaven next to the sun thereby 
gave token of her sympathy. 

According to Apollodorus in his Chronology, he 
departed this life in the fourth year of the 162nd 
Olympiad ° at the age of eighty-five years. Letters 
of his to Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia, are extant. 
Everything else was compiled by his pupils; he 
himself left nothing in writing. I have written upon 
him in logaoedic metre as follows ¢ : 

Why, Muse, oh why wouldst thou have me censure 
Carneades? For he is ignorant who knoweth not how he 
feared death. When wasting away with the worst of 
diseases, he would not find release. But when he heard 
that Antipater’s life was quenched by drinking a potion, 
‘* Give me too,”’ he cried, ‘‘ a draught to drink.” ‘‘ What? 
pray what?” ‘Give me a draught of honeyed wine.” 
He had often on his lips the words, ‘‘ Nature which holds 
this frame together will surely dissolve it.’ None the less 
he too went down to the grave, and he might have got there 
sooner by cutting short his tale of woes. 

It is said that his eyes went blind at night without 

© Hom. II. ii. 52. 
> 129-128 B.c. 

© Anth. Plan. v. 39. 
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IV. 66-67. CARNEADES—CLITOMACHUS 

his knowing it, and he ordered the slave to light the 
lamp. The latter brought it and said, ‘‘ Here it is.” 
“ Then,” said Carneades, “ read.” 
He had many other disciples, but the most illustri- 

ous of them all was Clitomachus, of whom we have 
next to speak. 

There was another Carneades, a frigid elegiac poet. 

CuapTerR 10. CLITOMACHUS 

(Head of the Academy from 129 B.c.) 

Clitomachus was a Carthaginian, his real name 
being Hasdrubal, and he taught philosophy at 
Carthage in his native tongue. He had reached his 
fortieth year when he went to Athens and became 
a pupil of Carneades. And Carneades, recognizing 
his industry, caused him to be educated and took 
part in training him. And to such lengths did his 
diligence go that he composed more than four 
hundred treatises. He succeeded Carneades in the 
headship of the school, and by his writings did much 
to elucidate his opinions. He was eminently well 
acquainted with the three sects—the Academy, the 
Peripatetics, and the Stoics. 
The Academics in general are assailed by Timon 

in the line : 

The prolixity of the Academics unseasoned by salt. 

Having thus reviewed the Academics who derived 
from Plato, we will now pass on to the Peripatetics, who 
also derived from Plato. They begin with Aristotle. 
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BOOK V 

Cuapter 1. ARISTOTLE (384-322 3.c.) 

ARISTOTLE, son of Nicomachus and Phaestis, was 
a native of Stagira. His father, Nicomachus, as 
Hermippus relates in his book On Aristotle, traced 
his descent from Nicomachus who was the son of 
Machaon and grandson of Asclepius ; and he resided 
with Amyntas, the king of Macedon, in the capacity 
of physician and friend. Aristotle was Plato’s most 
genuine disciple ; he spoke with a lisp, as we learn 
from Timotheus the Athenian in his book On Lives ; 
further, his calves were slender (so they say), his 
eyes small, and he was conspicuous by his attire, his 
rings, and the cut of his hair. According to 
Timaeus, he had a son by Herpyllis, his concubine, 
who was also called Nicomachus. 

He seceded from the Academy while Plato was 
still alive. Hence the remark attributed to the 
latter: ‘‘ Aristotle spurns me, as colts kick out at 
the mother who bore them.’ Hermippus in his 
Lives mentions that he was absent as Athenian 
envoy at the court of Philip when Xenocrates became 
head of the Academy, and that on his return, when 
he saw the school under a new head, he made choice 
of a public walk in the Lyceum where he would walk 

© Cf. Aelian, V.H. iv. 9. 
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ovyxwpyicavros eynue 7 adryy Kal EOvev b7ep- 
Xaipwy TH _yuvatw, ws "AGnvator Th "Edevowig 
Anjpnrpe TO Te ‘Eppia macdva eypapev, és &Sov 
yeypamrae. evred0ev te yeveoBar ev Maxedovig 
Tapa. Dirlr7w Kal AaBeiv paby ry map” avroo Tov 
viov ’AddEav Spor, Kal airhoa avaorhoat avrod THY 
matpioa KatacKkadeicay vd DiAimmov Kal TuyxEiv: 

te dXelparos. Bywater puts this between daggers. 
2 rpdtw] terdpty Wilamowitz. 

® Kur. Philoct. Frag. 785 Dind., 796 Nauck?. 
» Most authorities put Isocrates here in place of Xeno- 

crates. 
¢ This story comes ultimately from Lyco the Pres Se : 

of. Aristocles. Cf. Euseb. Praep. Ev. xv. 2 § 5 gnot yap 
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up and down discussing philosophy with his pupils 
until it was time to rub themselves with oil. Hence 
the name “ Peripatetic.” But others say that it was 
given to him because, when Alexander was recover- 
ing from an illness and taking daily walks, Aristotle 
Joined him and talked with him on certain matters. 

In time the circle about him grew larger ; he then 
sat down to lecture, remarking ¢ : 

It were base to keep silence and let Xenocrates® speak. 

He also taught his pupils to discourse upon a set 
theme, besides practising them in oratory. After- 
wards, however, he departed to Hermias the eunuch, 
who was tyrant of Atarneus, and there is one story 
that he was on very affectionate terms with Hermias ; 
according to another, Hermias bound him by ties of 
kinship, giving him his daughter or his niece in 
marriage, and so Demetrius of Magnesia narrates in 
his work on Poets and Writers of the Same Name. The 
same author tells us that Hermias had been the slave 
of Eubulus, and that he was of Bithynian origin and 
had murdered his master. Aristippus in his first 
book On the Luxury of the Ancients says that Aristotle 
fell in love with a concubine of Hermias, and married 
her with his consent, and in an excess of delight 
sacrificed to a weak woman as the Athenians did to 
Demeter of Eleusis ¢; and that he composed a paean 
in honour of Hermias, which is given below ; next that 
he stayed in Macedonia at Philip’s court and received 
from him his son Alexander as his pupil; that he 
petitioned Alexander to restore his native city which 
had been destroyed by Philip and obtained his 
Osew "Apiororérny Ovolay reredevTnxula 7H ‘yuvacxl roabrny 
érotay ’A@nvain rH Arunrpt. This version is irreconcilable 
with vrepxalpwy in D. L. 
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ayvny 
éxtewev Iepadv To€opopwv Baowhevs, 
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* Hom. Jl. xviii. 95. 
> As in ii. 78, iii. 19 and v. 77, Favorinus is curious to 

state the names of the accusers of philosophers put upon trial. 
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request ; and that he also drew up a code of laws for 
the inhabitants. We learn further that, following the 
example of Xenocrates, he made it a rule in his 
school that every ten days a new president should be 
appointed. When he thought that he had stayed 
long enough with Alexander, he departed to Athens, 
having first presented to Alexander his kinsman 
Callisthenes of Olynthus. But when Callisthenes 
talked with too much freedom to the king and dis- 
regarded his own advice, Aristotle is said to have 
rebuked him by citing the line ¢: 

Short-lived, I ween, wilt thou be, my child, by what thou 
sayest. 

And so indeed it fell out. For he, being suspected 
of complicity in the plot of Hermolaus against the 
life of Alexander, was confined in an iron cage and 
carried about until he became infested with vermin 
through lack of proper attention ; and finally he was 
thrown to a lion and so met his end. 

To return to Aristotle: he came to Athens, was 
head of his school for thirteen years, and then 
withdrew to Chalcis because he was indicted for 
impiety by Eurymedon the hierophant, or, accord- 
ing to Favorinus ® in his Miscellaneous History, by 
Demophilus, the ground of the charge being the 
hymn he composed to the aforesaid Hermias, as well 
as the following inscription for his statue at Delphi¢ : 

This man in violation of the hallowed law of the immortals 
was unrighteously slain by the king of the bow-bearing 
Persians, who overcame him, not openly with a spear in 
murderous combat, but by treachery with the aid of one in 
whom he trusted. 

At Chalcis he died, according to Eumelus in the 

¢ Anth. Plan. iii. 48. 
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fifth book of his Histories, by drinking aconite, at the 

age of seventy. The same authority makes him 

thirty years old when he came to Plato; but here he 

is mistaken. For Aristotle lived to be sixty-three, 

and he was seventeen when he became Plato’s pupil. 

The hymn in question runs as follows : 

O virtue, toilsome for the generation of mortals to achieve, 

the fairest prize that life can win, for thy beauty, O virgin, 

it were a doom glorious in Hellas even to die and to endure 

fierce, untiring labours. Such courage dost thou implant 

in the mind, imperishable, better than gold, dearer than 

parents or soft-eyed sleep. For thy sake Heracles, son 

of Zeus, and the sons of Leda endured much in the tasks 

whereby they pursued thy might. And yearning after thee 

came Achilles and Ajax to the house of Hades, and for the 

sake of thy dear form the nursling of Atarneus too was 

bereft of the light of the sun. Therefore shall his deeds be 

sung, and the Muses, the daughters of Memory, shall make 

him immortal, exalting the majesty of Zeus, guardian of 

strangers, and the grace of lasting friendship. 

There is, too, something of my own upon the 

philosopher which I will quote *: 

Eurymedon, the priest of Deo’s mysteries, was once about 

to indict Aristotle for impiety, but he, by a draught of 

poison, escaped prosecution. This then was an easy way 

of vanquishing unjust calumnies. 

* Anth. Pal. vii. 107. 
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1 “Améoxwpe 8 eis atrov émiypanpa Kal @cd- 

@ Hom. Od. vii. 120. 
» ‘There must have been a chapter in Favorinus dealing 

with “ inventions.” 
° 384-383 B.c. # 345-344 B.c. * 347-346 B.c, 
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Favorinus in his Miscellaneous History affirms that 
Aristotle was the first to compose a forensic speech 
in his own defence written for this very suit ; and 
he cites him as saying that at Athens 4 

Pear upon pear grows old and fig upon fig.® 

According to Apollodorus in his Chronology he 
was born in the first year of the 99th Olympiad.° 
He attached himself to Plato and resided with him 
twenty years, having become his pupil at the age of 
seventeen. He went to Mitylene in the archonship of 
Eubulus in the fourth year of the 108th Olympiad.4 
When Plato died in the first year of that Olympiad,* 
during the archonship of Theophilus, he went to 
Hermias and stayed with him three years. In the 
archonship of Pythodotus, in the second year of the 
109th Olympiad,’ he went to the court of Philip, 
Alexander being then in his fifteenth year. His 
arrival at Athens was in the second year of the 
111th Olympiad,’ and he lectured in the Lyceum for 
thirteen years; then he retired to Chalcis in the 
third year of the 114th Olympiad * and died a natural 
death, at the age of about sixty-three, in the archon- 
ship of Philocles, in the same year in which Demo- 
sthenes died at Calauria. It is said that he incurred 
the king’s displeasure because he had introduced 
Callisthenes to him, and that Alexander, in order to 
cause him annoyance, honoured Anaximenes‘ and 
sent presents to Xenocrates. 

Theocritus of Chios, according to Ambryon in his 

f 342-341 B.c. 9 335-334 B.c. h 322-321 B.c. 
# No doubt Anaximenes of Lampsacus (cf. swpra, ii. § 3), 

to whom is attributed the Rhetorica ad Alexandrum, which 
has come down to us in the Aristotelian Corpus. 
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1 addunt editores ex Plutarcho et Eusebio. 
2 avray codd.: airw Reiske. 
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book On Theocritus, ridiculed him in an epigram 
which runs as follows ¢ : 

To Hermias the eunuch, the slave withal of Eubulus, an 
empty monument was raised by empty-witted Aristotle, who 
by constraint of a lawless appetite chose to dwell at the 
mouth of the Borborus [muddy stream] rather than in the 
Academy. 

Timon again attacked him in the line ®: 

No, nor yet Aristotle’s painful futility.¢ 

Such then was the life of the philosopher. I have 
also come across his will, which is worded thus : 

“All will be well; but, in case anything should 
happen, Aristotle has made these dispositions. 
Antipater is to be executor in all matters and in 
general ; but, until Nicanor shall arrive, Aristomenes, 
Timarchus, Hipparchus, Dioteles and (if he consent 
and if circumstances permit him) Theophrastus shall 
take charge as well of Herpyllis and the children as 
of the property. And when the girl shall be grown 
up she shall be given in marriage to Nicanor ; but 
if anything happen to the girl (which heaven forbid 
and no such thing will happen) before her marriage, 
or when she is married but before there are children, 
Nicanor shall have full powers, both with regard to 
the child and with regard to everything else, to 
administer in a manner worthy both of himself and 
of us. Nicanor shall take charge of the girl and of 
the boy Nicomachus as he shall think fit in all that 
concerns them as if he were father and brother. 
And if anything should happen to Nicanor (which 
heaven forbid !) either before he marries the girl, or 

6 Anth. Plan. ii. 46. > Frag. 36 D. 
¢ Cf. Hom. Il. xxiii. 701. 
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when he has married her but before there are chil- 
dren, any arrangements that he may make shall be 
valid. Andif Theophrastus is willing to live with her, 
<he shall have> the same rights as Nicanor. Other- 
wise the executors in consultation with Antipater 
shall administer as regards the daughter and the boy 
as seems to them to be best. The executors and 
Nicanor, in memory of me and of the steady affection 
which Herpyllis has borne towards me, shall take 
care of her in every other respect and, if she desires 
to be married, shall see that she be given to one 
not unworthy; and besides what she has already 
received they shall give her a talent of silver out of 
the estate and three handmaids whomsoever she 
shall choose besides the maid she has at present and 
the man-servant Pyrrhaeus; and if she chooses to 
remain at Chalcis, the lodge by the garden, if in 
Stagira, my father’s house. Whichever of these two 
houses she chooses, the executors shall furnish with 
such furniture as they think proper and as Herpyllis 
herself may approve. Nicanor shall take charge of 
the boy Myrmex, that he be taken to his own friends 
in a manner worthy of me with the property of his 
which we received. Ambracis shall be given her 
freedom, and on my daughter’s marriage shall 
receive 500 drachmas and the maid whom she now 
has. And to Thale shall be given, in addition 
to the maid whom she has and who was bought, 
a thousand drachmas and a maid. And Simon, in 
addition to the money before paid to him towards 
another servant, shall either have a servant purchased 
for him or receive a further sum of money. And 
Tycho, Philo, Olympius and his child shall have their 
freedom when my daughter is married. None of 
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* The last clause was curiously misunderstood by three 
eminent authorities on Aristotle, namely Grant, Grote and 
Zeller, who took Ga Tetpamjyyn to mean ‘* four animal 
figures,”’ instead of ‘‘ figures four cubits high”; see Journ. 
of Phil. vol. xxxii. 303. The article “‘ Verify your quota- 
tions,”’ although modestly followed by two asterisks, was 
written, I believe, by the late Ingram Bywater, then one of 
the editors of the journal. This concession by Aristotle to 
the popular faith (for the statues from their size seem those 
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the servants who waited upon me shall be sold but 
they shall continue to be employed; and when 
they arrive at the proper age they shall have their 
freedom if they deserveit. My executors shall see to 
it, when the images which Gryllion has been com- 
missioned to execute are finished, that they be set 
up, namely that of Nicanor, that of Proxenus, which 
it was my intention to have executed, and that of 
Nicanor’s mother; also they shall set up the bust 
which has been executed of Arimnestus, to be a 
memorial of him seeing that he died childless, and 
shall dedicate my mother’s statue to Demeter at 
Nemea or wherever they think best. And wherever 
they bury me, there the bones of Pythias shall be 
laid, in accordance with her own instructions. And 
to commemorate Nicanor’s safe return, as I vowed 
on his behalf, they shall set up in Stagira stone 
statues of life size to Zeus and Athena the Saviours.’”@ 

Such is the tenor of Aristotle’s will. It is said that 
a very large number of dishes belonging to him were 
found, and that Lyco mentioned his bathing in a 
bath of warm oil and then selling the oil. Some 
relate that he placed a skin of warm oil on his 
stomach, and that, when he went to sleep, a bronze 
ball was placed in his hand with a vessel under it, 
in order that, when the ball dropped from his hand 
into the vessel, he might be waked up by the sound.’ 

of deities) some critics regard with suspicion, because they 
see in it a resemblance to the last words of Socrates (Plato, 
Phaedo, 118). Accordingly they are disposed to doubt the 
genuineness of the will. But see C. G. Bruns, Kl. Schrift. 
ii. 192 sqq.; H. Diels, Philos. Aufsdtze, 231 sqq.; B. Laum, 
Stiftungen in der griech. u. rim. Antike. 

Next come (a) the sayings of Aristotle (§§ 17-21); (6) the 
catalogue of his writings (§§ 21-27); (c) his tenets (§§ 28-34). 
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1 otrw Byw.: rodro codd. 
2 Ge05 Cobet: rodro L: om. cett. codd. 
3 eduopdiavy Casaub.: etuopdlas codd. 

® Cf. infra, § 21. 
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Some exceedingly happy sayings are attributed 
to him, which I proceed to quote. To the question, 
“What do people gain by telling lies?’ his answer 
was, “ Just this, that when they speak the truth 
they are not believed.’ Being once reproached for 
giving alms to a bad man, he rejoined, “ It was the 
man and not his character that I pitied." He used 
constantly to say to his friends and pupils, whenever 
or wherever he happened to be lecturing, ‘‘ As sight 
takes in light from the surrounding air, so does the 
soul from mathematics.” Frequently and at some 
length he would say that the Athenians were the 
discoverers of wheat and of laws; but, though they 
used wheat, they had no use for laws. 

“The roots of education,” he said, “ are bitter, 
but the fruit is sweet.” Being asked, ‘ What is it 
that soon grows old?’ he answered, “ Gratitude.” 
He was asked to define hope, and he replied, “ It is 
a waking dream.”” When Diogenes offered him dried 
figs, he saw that he had prepared something caustic 
to say if he did not take them; so he took them 
and said Diogenes had lost his figs and his jest into 
the bargain. And on another occasion he took them 
when they were offered, lifted them up aloft, as you 
do babies, and returned them with the exclamation, 
“Great is Diogenes.” Three things he declared to 
be indispensable for education: natural endowment, 
study, and constant practice. On hearing that some 

one abused him, he rejoined, ‘“‘ He may even scourge 
me so it be in my absence.”’ Beauty he declared to 
be a greater recommendation than any letter of 
introduction. Others attribute this definition to 
Diogenes; Aristotle, they say, defined good looks 
as the gift of god, Socrates as a short-lived reign, 
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° Cf. supra, i. § 69, ii. § 69. 
> Cicero ascribed a similar reply to Xenocrates: ‘‘ ut id sua 

sponte facerent, quod cogerentur facere legibus ”’ (Cic. De rep. 
i. § 8). 
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V. 19-21. ARISTOTLE 

Plato as natural superiority, Theophrastus as a mute 
deception, Theocritus as an evil in an ivory setting, 
Carneades as a monarchy that needs no bodyguard. 
Being asked how the educated differ from the un- 
educated, ‘‘ As much,” he said, “‘ as the living from 
the dead.” * He used to declare education to be an 
ornament in prosperity and a refuge in adversity. 
Teachers who educated children deserved, he said, 
more honour than parents who merely gave them 
birth ; for bare life is furnished by the one, the 
other ensures a good life. To one who boasted that 
he belonged to a great city his reply was, “‘ That is 
not the point to consider, but who it is that is worthy 
of a great country.” To the query, “ What is a 
friend ?”’ his reply was, “ A single soul dwelling in 
two bodies.”’ Mankind, he used to say, were divided 
into those who were as thrifty as if they would live 
for ever, and those who were as extravagant as if 
they were going to die the next day. When some one 
inquired why we spend much time with the beautiful, 
“That,” he said, “‘ is a blind man’s question.” When 
asked what advantage he had ever gained from 
philosophy, he replied, “ This, that I do without 
being ordered what some are constrained to do by 
their fear of the law.” ® The question being put, 
how can students make progress, he replied, “ By 
pressing hard on those in front and not waiting for 
those behind.”’ To the chatterbox who poured out 
a flood of talk upon him and then inquired, “ Have 
I bored you to death with my chatter?” he replied, 
““No, indeed; for I was not attending to you.” 
When some one accused him of having given a sub- 
scription to a dishonest man—for the story is also 
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® Cf. supra, § 17. 
> ELE. vii. 12, 1245 b 20; N.E. ix. 10. 6, 1171 a 15-17. 
¢ This is one of three catalogues which we have of the 

Aristotelian writings. Hesychius furnishes one, appended 
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V. 21-22, ARISTOTLE 

told in this form *—“ It was not the man,” said he, 
“that I assisted, but humanity.” To the question 
how we should behave to friends, he answered, ‘‘ As 
we should wish them to behave to us.” Justice he 
defined as a virtue of soul which distributes according 
to merit. Education he declared to be the best 
provision for old age. Favorinus in the second book 
of his Memorabilia mentions as one of his habitual 
sayings that “‘ He who has friends can have no true 
friend.’’ Further, this is found in the seventh book 
of the Ethics. These then are the sayings attributed 
to him. 

His writings are very numerous and, considering 
the man’s all-round excellence, I deemed it in- 
cumbent on me to catalogue them®: 

Of Justice, four books. 
On Poets, three books. 
On Philosophy, three books. 
Of the Statesman, two books. 
On Rhetoric, or Grylus, one book. 
Nerinthus, one book. 
The Sophist, one book. 
Menexenus, one book. 
Concerning Love, one book. 
Symposium, one book. 
Of Wealth, one book. 
Exhortation to Philosophy, one book. 
Of the Soul, one book. 
Of Prayer, one book. 
On Noble Birth, one book. 

to his Life of Aristotle: see V. Rose’s edition of the Frag- 
ments, p. 9 seg. Another by Ptolemy the philosopher, of 
which the Greek original has perished, is preserved in Arabic ; 
see V. Rose, Frag. p. 18 seg. 
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On Pleasure, one book. 
Alexander, or a Plea for Colonies, one book. 
On Kingship, one book. 
On Education, one book. 
Of the Good, three books. 
Extracts from Plato’s Laws, three books. 
Extracts from the Republic, two books. 
Of Household Management, one book. 
Of Friendship, one book. 
On being or having been affected, one book. 
Of Sciences, one book. 
On Controversial Questions, two books. 
Solutions of Controversial Questions, four books. 
Sophistical Divisions, four books. 
On Contraries, one book. 
On Genera and Species, one book. 
On Essential Attributes, one book. 
Three note- books on Arguments for Purposes of 

Refutation. 
Propositions concerning Virtue, two books. 
Objections, one book. 
On the Various Meanings of Terms or Expressions 

where a Determinant is added, one book. 
Of Passions or of Anger, one book. 
Five books of Ethics. 
On Elements, three books. 
Of Science, one book. 
Of Logical Principle, one book. 
Logical Divisions, seventeen books. 
Concerning Division, one book. 
On Dialectical Questioning and Answering, two books. 
Of Motion, one book. 
Propositions, one book. 
Controversial Propositions, one book. 
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Syllogisms, one book. 
Light books of Prior Analytics. 
Two books of Greater Posterior Analytics. 
Of Problems, one book. 
Eight books of Methodics. 
Of the Greater Good, one book. 
On the Idea, one book. 
Definitions prefixed to the Topics, seven books. 
Two books of Syllogisms. 
Concerning Syllogism with Definitions, one book. 
Of the Desirable and the Contingent, one book. 
Preface to Commonplaces, one book. 
Two books of Topics criticizing the Definitions. 
Affections or Qualities, one book. 
Concerning Logical Division, one book. 
Concerning Mathematics, one book. 
Definitions, thirteen books. 
Two books of Refutations. 
Of Pleasure, one book. 
Propositions, one book. 
On the Voluntary, one book. 
On the Beautiful, one book. 
Theses for Refutation, twenty-five books. 
Theses concerning Love, four books. 
Theses concerning Friendship, two books. 
Theses concerning the Soul, one book. 
Politics, two books. 
Eight books of a course of lectures on Politics like 

that of Theophrastus. 
Of Just Actions, two books. 
A Collection of Arts {that is, Handbooks], two 

books. 
Two books of the Art of Rhetoric. 
Art, a Handbook, one book. 
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* Tlept peyéPous, between two books on Enthymemes, 
must be on Degree, the topic of “@\dov kcal frrov (§ 60). 
“* Degree ” is Cope’s term (see his Introduction to Aristotle’s 
Rhetoric, p. 129, where he cites Aristotle’s own distinctions 
in Rhetoric, ii. cc. 18, 19). 
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Another Collection of Handbooks, two books. 
Concerning Method, one book. 

Compendium of the “ Art’ of Theodectes, one book. 
A Treatise on the Art of Poetry, two books. 
Rhetorical Enthymemes, one book. 
Of Degree,? one book. 
Divisions of Enthymemes, one book. 
On Diction, two books. 
Of Taking Counsel, one book. 
A Collection or Compendium, two books. 
On Nature, three books. 
Concerning Nature, one book. 
On the Philosophy of Archytas, three books. 
On the Philosophy of Speusippus and Xenocrates, 

one book. 
Extracts from the Timaeus and from the Works of 

Archytas, one book. 
A Reply to the Writings of Melissus, one book. 
A Reply to the Writings of Alemaeon, one book. 
A Reply to the Pythagoreans, one book. 
A Reply to the Writings of Gorgias, one book. 
A Reply to the Writings of Xenophanes, one book. 
A Reply to the Writings of Zeno, one book. 
On the Pythagoreans, one book. 
On Animals, nine books. 
Eight books of Dissections. 
A selection of Dissections, one book. 

On Composite Animals, one book. 
On the Animals of Fable, one book. 
On Sterility, one book. 
On Plants, two books. 
Concerning Physiognomy, one book. 
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Two books concerning Medicine. 
On the Unit, one book. 
Prognostics of Storms, one book. 
Concerning Astronomy, one book. 
Concerning Optics, one book. 
On Motion, one book. 
On Music, one book. 
Concerning Memory, one book. 
Six books of Homeric Problems. 
Poetics, one book. 
Thirty-eight books of Physics according to the 

lettering. 
Two books of Problems which have been examined. 
Two books of Routine Instruction. 
Mechanics, one book. 
Problems taken from the works of Democritus, two 

books. 
On the Magnet, one book. 
Analogies, one book. 
Miscellaneous Notes, twelve books. 
Descriptions of Genera, fourteen books. 
Claims advanced, one book. 
Victors at Olympia, one book. 
Victors at the Pythian Games, one book. 
On Music, one book. 
Concerning Delphi, one book. 
Criticism of the List of Pythian Victors, one book. 
Dramatic Victories at the Dionysia, one book. 
Of Tragedies, one book. 
Dramatic Records, one book. 
Proverbs, one book. 
Laws of the Mess-table, one book. 
Four books of Laws. 
Categories, one book. 
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De Interpretatione, one book. 
Constitutions of 158 Cities, in general and in parti- 

cular, democratic, oligarchic, aristocratic, tyran- 
nical. 

Letters to Philip. 
Letters of Selymbrians. 
Letters to Alexander, four books. 
Letters to Antipater, nine books. 
To Mentor, one book. 
To Ariston, one book. 
To Olympias, one book. 
To Hephaestion, one book. 
To Themistagoras, one book, 
To Philoxenus, one book. 
In reply to Democritus, one book. 
Verses beginning “Ayvé Oedv mpécBic@ ExarnBdore 

(‘‘ Holy One and Chiefest of Gods, far-darting ’’). 
Elegiac verses beginning KaAAuréxvov pntpos Obyarep 

(‘Daughter of a Mother blessed with fair 
offspring ”’). 

In all 445,270 lines. 
Such is the number of the works written by him. 

And in them he puts forward the following views. 
There are two divisions of philosophy, the practical 
and the theoretical. The practical part includes 
ethics and politics, and in the latter not only the 
doctrine of the state but also that of the household 
is sketched. The theoretical part includes physics 
and logic, although logic is not an independent 
science, but is elaborated as an instrument to the 
rest of science. And he clearly laid down that it 
has a twofold aim, probability and truth. For each 
of these he employed two faculties, dialectic and 
rhetoric where probability is aimed at, analytic and 
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philosophy where the end is truth; he neglects 
nothing which makes either for discovery or for 
judgement or for utility. As making for discovery 
he left in the Topics and Methodics a number of 
propositions, whereby the student can be well sup- 
plied with probable arguments for the solution of 
problems. As an aid to judgement he left the Prior 
and Posterior Analytics. By the Prior Analytics the 
premisses are judged, by the Posterior the process of 
inference is tested. For practical use there are the 
precepts on controversy and the works dealing with 
question and answer, with sophistical fallacies, 
syllogisms and the like. The test of truth which he 
put forward was sensation in the sphere of objects 
actually presented, but in the sphere of morals 
dealing with the state, the household and the laws, 
it was reason. 

The one ethical end he held to be the exercise 
of virtue in a completed life. And happiness he 
maintained to be made up of goods of three sorts: 
goods of the soul, which indeed he designates as 
of the highest value; in the second place bodily 
goods, health and strength, beauty and the like; 
and thirdly external goods, such as wealth, good 
birth, reputation and the like. And he regarded 
virtue as not of itself sufficient to ensure happiness ; 
bodily goods and external goods were also necessary, 
for the wise man would be miserable if he lived in 
the midst of pains, poverty, and similar circumstances. 
Vice, however, is sufficient in itself to secure misery, 
even if it be ever so abundantly furnished with 
corporeal and external goods. He held that the 
virtues are not mutually interdependent. For aman 
might be prudent, or again just, and at the same 
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® Cf. supra, iii. 81. and Aristotle, Rhet. ii. 4 § 28, 1881 b 33 
> De anima, ii. 1, 412 a 27. 
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time profligate and unable to control his passions. 
He said too that the wise man was not exempt from 
all passions, but indulged them in moderation. 

He defined friendship as an equality of reciprocal 
good-will, including under the term as one species 
the friendship of kinsmen, as another that of lovers, 
and as a third that of host and guest. The end of 
love was not merely intercourse but also philosophy. 
According to him the wise man would fall in love 
and take part in politics; furthermore he would 
marry and reside at a king’s court. Of three kinds 
of life, the contemplative, the practical, and the 
pleasure-loving life, he gave the preference to the 
contemplative. He held that the studies which make 
up the ordinary education are of service for the 
attainment of virtue. 

In the sphere of natural science he surpassed all 
other philosophers in the investigation of causes, so 
that even the most insignificant phenomena were 
explained by him. Hence the unusual number of 
scientific notebooks which he compiled. Like Plato 
he held that God was incorporeal ; that his provi- 
dence extended to the heavenly bodies, that he is 
unmoved, and that earthly events are regulated by 
their affinity with them (the heavenly bodies). 
Besides the four elements he held that there is a 
fifth, of which the celestial bodies are composed. 
Its motion is of a different kind from that of the 
other elements, being circular. Further, he main- 
tained the soul to be incorporeal, defining it as the 
first entelechy [i.e. realization] of a natural organic 
body potentially possessed of life.» By the term 
realization he means that which has an incorporeal 
form. This realization, according to him, is twofold. 
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o) Probably t this is the Aristotle who appears in Plato’s 
dialogue Parmenides. 
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Either it is potential, as that of Hermes in the 
wax, provided the wax be adapted to receive the 
proper mouldings, or as that of the statue implicit 
in the bronze; or again it is determinate, which is 
the case with the completed figure of Hermes or 
the finished statue. The soul is the realization “ of 
a natural body,” since bodies may be divided into 
(a) artificial bodies made by the hands of craftsmen, 
as a tower or a ship, and (b) natural bodies which 
are the work of nature, such as plants and the bodies 
of animals. And when he said “ organic’ he meant 
constructed as means to an end, as sight is adapted 
for seeing and the ear for hearing. Of a body 
“potentially possessed of life,” that is, in itself. 

There are two senses of “‘ potential,’ one answer- 
ing to a formed state and the other to its exercise 
in act. In the latter sense of the term he who is 
awake is said to have soul, in the former he who is 
asleep. It was then in order to include the sleeper 
that Aristotle added the word “ potential.” 

He held many other opinions on a variety of 
subjects which it would be tedious to enumerate. 
For altogether his industry and invention were re- 
markable, as is shown by the catalogue of his writings 
given above, which come to nearly 400 in number, 
t.e. counting those only the genuineness of which is 
not disputed. For many other written works and 
pointed oral sayings are attributed to him. 

There were in all eight Aristotles: (1) our philo- 
sopher himself; (2) an Athenian statesman,* the 
author of graceful forensic speeches ; (3) a scholar 
who commented on the had; (4) a Sicilian rhetor- 
ician, who wrote a reply to the Panegyric of Isocrates ; 
(5) a disciple of Aeschines the Socratic philosopher, 
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surnamed Myth; (6) a native of Cyrene, who wrote 
upon the art of poetry ; (7) a trainer of boys, men- 
tioned by Aristoxenus in his Life of Plato; (8) an 
obscure grammarian, whose handbook On Redun- 
dancy is still extant. 

Aristotle of Stagira had many disciples ; the most 
distinguished was Theophrastus, of whom we have 
next to speak. 

Cuarter 2. THEOPHRASTUS (ce. 370-286 B.c.) 
(Head of the School from 323 B.c.) 

Theophrastus was a native of Eresus, the son of 
Melantes, a fuller, as stated by Athenodorus in the 
eighth book of his Walks. He first heard his country- 
man Alcippus lecture in his native town and after- 
wards he heard Plato, whom he left for Aristotle. 
And when the latter withdrew to Chalcis he took 
over the school himself in the 114th Olympiad.4 
A slave of his named Pompylus is also said to have 
been a philosopher, according to Myronianus of 
Amastris in the first book of his Historical Parallels. 
Theophrastus was a man of remarkable intelligence 
and industry and, as Pamphila says in the thirty- 
second book of her Memorabilia, he taught Menander 
the comic poet. Furthermore, he was ever ready 
to do a kindness and fond of discussion. Casander 
certainly granted him audience and Ptolemy made 
overtures to him. And so highly was he valued at 
Athens that, when Agnonides ventured to prosecute 
him for impiety, the prosecutor himself narrowly 
escaped punishment. About 2000 pupils used to 
attend his lectures. In a letter to Phanias the 

9 323 B.c, 
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* In the extract from the letter Theophrastus seems to be 
considering the best means of preparing for publication what 
he has to say, possibly in lecture, before the large class 
which, as we have just been informed, sometimes numbered 
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Peripatetic, among other topics, he speaks of a 
tribunal as follows*: “To get a public or even a 
select circle such as one desires is not easy. If an 
author reads his work, he must re-write it. Always 
to shirk revision and ignore criticism is a course 
which the present generation of pupils will no longer 
tolerate.”” And in this letter he has called some 
one “ pedant.” 
Although his reputation stood so high, nevertheless 

for a short time he had to leave the country with all 
the other philosophers, when Sophocles the son of 
Amphiclides proposed a law that no philosopher 
should preside over a school except by permission 
of the Senate and the people, under penalty of death. 
The next year, however, the philosophers returned, 
as Philo had prosecuted Sophocles for making an 
illegal proposal. Whereupon the Athenians repealed 
the law, fined Sophocles five talents, and voted the 
recall of the philosophers, in order that Theophrastus 
also might return and live there as before. He bore 
the name of Tyrtamus, and it was Aristotle who 
re-named him Theophrastus on account of his 
graceful style. And Aristippus, in his fourth book 
On the Luxury of the Ancients, asserts that he was 
enamoured of Aristotle’s son Nicomachus, although 
he was his teacher. It is said that Aristotle applied 
to him and Callisthenes what Plato had said of 
Xenocrates and himself (as already related), namely, 
that the one needed a bridle and the other a goad ; 
for Theophrastus interpreted all his meaning with 

2000. It is difficult to see how this topic can have been 
worked into a letter on the law courts as such, and there is 
much to be said for Mr. Wyse’s emendation é.dacxaNov. 
If this be accepted, the whole letter would be about means 
or subjects of instruction in lecture. 
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an excess of cleverness, whereas the other was 
naturally backward. He is said to have become 
the owner of a garden of his own after Aristotle’s 
death, through the intervention of his friend 
Demetrius of Phalerum. There are pithy sayings of 
his in circulation as follows : ‘‘ An unbridled horse,” 
he said, ‘‘ought to be trusted sooner than a 
badly-arranged discourse.’’ To some one who never 
opened his lips at a banquet he remarked: ‘‘ Yours 
is a wise course for an ignoramus, but in an educated 
man it is sheer folly.” He used constantly to say 
that in our expenditure the item that costs most is 
time. 

He died at the age of eighty-five, not long after 
he had relinquished his labours. My verses upon 
him are these ¢ : 

Not in vain was the word spoken to one of human kind, 
‘* Slacken the bow of wisdom and it breaks.” Of a truth, so 
long as Theophrastus laboured he was sound of limb, but 
when released from toil his limbs failed him and he died. 

It is said that his disciples asked him if he had 
any last message for them, to which he replied : 
“Nothing else but this, that many of the pleasures 
which life boasts are but in the seeming. For when 
we are just beginning to live, lo! we die. Nothing 
then is so unprofitable as the love of glory. Farewell, 
and may you be happy. Either drop my doctrine, 
which involves a world of labour, or stand forth its 
worthy champions, for you will win great glory. 
Life holds more disappointment than advantage. 
But, as I can no longer discuss what we ought to do, 
do you go on with the inquiry into right conduct.” 

@ Anth. Pal vii. 110. 
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* Cf. a similar statement about Bion, also attributed to 
Favorinus. 
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With these words, they say, he breathed his last. 
And according to the story all the Athenians, out of 
respect for the man, escorted his bier on foot. And 
Favorinus tells that he had in his old age to be carried 
about in a litter *; and this he says on the authority 
of Hermippus, whose account is taken from a remark 
of Arcesilaus of Pitane to Lacydes of Cyrene. 

He too has left a very large number of writings. 
I think it right to catalogue them also because they 
abound in excellence of every kind. They are as 
follows : 

Three books of Prior Analytics. 
Seven books of Posterior Analytics. 
On the Analysis of Syllogisms, one book. 
Epitome of Analytics, one book. 
Two books of Classified Topics. 
Polemical discussion on the Theory of Eristic Argu- 

ment. 

Of the Senses, one book. 
A Reply to Anaxagoras, one book. 
On the Writings of Anaxagoras, one book. 
On the Writings of Anaximenes, one book. 
On the Writings of Archelaus, one book. 
Of Salt, Nitre and Alum, one book. 
Of Petrifactions, two books. 
On Indivisible Lines, one book. 
Two books of Lectures. 
Of the Winds, one book. 
Characteristics of Virtues, one book. 
Of Kingship, one book. 
Of the Education of Kings, one book. 
Of Various Schemes of Life, three books. 
Of Old Age, one book. 
On the Astronomy of Democritus, one book. 
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On Meteorology, one book. 
On Visual Images or Emanations, one book. 
On Flavours, Colours and Flesh, one book. 
Of the Order of the World, one book. 
Of Mankind, one book. 
Compendium of the Writings of Diogenes, one book. 
Three books of Definitions. 
Concerning Love, one book. 
Another Treatise on Love, one book. 
Of Happiness, one book. 
On Species or Forms, two books. 
On Epilepsy, one book. 
On Frenzy, one book. 
Concerning Empedocles, one book. 
Eighteen books of Refutative Arguments. 
Three books of Polemical Objections. 
Of the Voluntary, one book. 
Epitome of Plato’s Republic, two books. 
On the Diversity of Sounds uttered by Animals of 

the same Species, one book. 
Of Sudden Appearances, one book. 
Of Animals which bite or gore, one book. 
Of Animals reputed to be spiteful, one book. 
Of the Animals which are confined to Dry Land, one 

book. 
Of those which change their Colours, one book. 
Of Animals that burrow, one book. 
Of Animals, seven books. 
Of Pleasure according to Aristotle, one book. 
Another treatise on Pleasure, one book. 
Theses, twenty-four books. 
On Hot and Cold, one book. 
On Vertigo and Dizziness, one book. 
On Sweating Sickness, one book. 
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On Affirmation and Negation, one book. 
Callisthenes, or On Bereavement, one book. 
On Fatigues, one book. 
On Motion, three books. 
On Precious Stones, one book. 
On Pestilences, one book. 
On Fainting, one book. 
Megarian Treatise, one book. 
Of Melancholy, one book. 
On Mines, two books. 
On Honey, one book. 
Compendium on the Doctrines of Metrodorus, one 

book. 
Two books of Meteorology. 
On Intoxication, one book. 
Twenty-four books of Laws distinguished by the 

letters of the alphabet. 
Ten books of an Epitome of Laws. 
Remarks upon Definitions, one book. 
On Smells, one book. 
On Wine and Oil. 
Introduction to Propositions, eighteen books. 
Of Legislators, three books. 
Of Politics, six books. 
A Political Treatise dealing with important Crises, 

four books. 
Of Social Customs, four books. 
Of the Best Constitution, one book. 
A Collection of Problems, five books. 
On Proverbs, one book. 
On Coagulation and Liquefaction, one book. 
On Fire, two books. 
On Winds, one book. 
Of Paralysis, one book. 
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V. 45-46. THEOPHRASTUS 

Of Suffocation, one book. 
Of Mental Derangement, one book. 
On the Passions, one book. 
On Symptoms, one book. 
Two books of Sophisms. 
On the solution of Syllogisms, one book. 
Two books of Topics. 
Of Punishment, two books. 
On Hair, one book. 
Of Tyranny, one book. 
On Water, three books. 
On Sleep and Dreams, one book. 
Of Friendship, three books. 
Of Ambition, two books. 
On Nature, three books. 
On Physics, eighteen books. 
An Epitome of Physics, two books. 
Eight books of Physics. 
A Reply to the Physical Philosophers, one book 
Of Botanical Researches, ten books. 
Of Botanical Causes, eight books. 
On Juices, five books. 
Of False Pleasure, one book. 
One Dissertation on the Soul. 
On Unscientific Proofs, one book. 
On Simple Problems, one book. 
Harmonics, one book. 
Of Virtue, one book. 
Materials for Argument, or Contrarieties, one 

book. 
On Negation, one book. 
On Judgement, one book. 
Of the Ludicrous, one book. 
Afternoon Essays, two books. 
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Divisions, two books. 
On Differences, one book. 
On Crimes, one book. 
On Calumny, one book. 
Of Praise, one book. 
Of Experience, one book. 
Three books of Letters. 
On Animals produced spontaneously, one book. 
Of Secretion, one book. 
Panegyrics on the Gods, one book. 
On Festivals, one book. 
Of Good Fortune, one book. 
On Enthymemes, one book. 
Of Discoveries, two books. 
Lectures on Ethics, one book. 
Character Sketches, one book. 
On Tumult or Riot, one book. 
On Research, one book. 
On Judging of Syllogisms, one book. 
Of Flattery, one book. 
Of the Sea, one book. 
To Casander on Kingship, one book. 
Of Comedy, one book. 
[Of Metres, one book.] 
Of Diction, one book. 
A Compendium of Arguments, one book. 
Solutions, one book. 
On Music, three books. 
On Measures, one book. 
Megacles, one book. 
On Laws, one book. 
On Illegalities, one book. 
A Compendium of the Writings of Xenocrates, one 

book. 
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Concerning Conversation, one book. 
On Taking an Oath, one book. 
Rhetorical Precepts, one book. 
Of Wealth, one book. 
On the Art of Poetry, one book. 
Problems in Politics, Ethics, Physics, and in the Art 

of Love, one book. 
Preludes, one book. 
A Collection of Problems, one book. 
On Physical Problems, one book. 
On Example, one book. 
On Introduction and Narrative, one book. 
Another tract on the Art of Poetry, one book. 
Of the Wise, one book. 
On Consultation, one book. 
On Solecisms, one book. 
On the Art of Rhetoric, one book. 
The Special Commonplaces of the Treatises on 

Rhetoric, seventeen books. 
On Acting, one book. 
Lecture Notes of Aristotle or Theophrastus, six books. 
Sixteen books of Physical Opinions. 
Epitome of Physical Opinions, one book. 
On Gratitude, one book. 
[Character Sketches, one book.] 
On Truth and Falsehood, one book. 
The History of Theological Inquiry, six books. 
Of the Gods, three books. 
Geometrical Researches, four books. 
Epitomes of Aristotle’s work on Animals, six books. 
Two books of Refutative Arguments. 
Theses, three books. 
Of Kingship, two books. 
Of Causes, one book. 
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On Democritus, one book. 
[Of Calumny, one book.] 
Of Becoming, one book. 
Of a LBS Sige and Character of Animals, one 

ook. 
On Motion, two books. 
On Vision, four books. 
Relating to Definitions, two books. 
On Data, one book. 
On Greater and Less, one book. 
On the Musicians, one book. 
Of the Happiness of the Gods, one book. 
A Reply to the Academics, one book. 
Exhortation to Philosophy, one book. 
How States can best be governed, one book. 
Lecture-Notes, one book. 
On the Eruption in Sicily, one book. 
On Things generally admitted, one book. 
[On Problems in Physics, one book.] 
What are the methods of attaining Knowledge, one 

book. 
On the Fallacy known as the Liar, three books. 
Prolegomena to Topics, one book. 
Relating to Aeschylus, one book. 
Astronomical Research, six books. 
Arithmetical Researches on Growth, one book. 
Acicharus, one book. 
On Forensic Speeches, one book. 
[Of Calumny, one book.]} 
Correspondence with Astycreon, Phanias and Nicanor. 
Of Piety, one book. 
Evias, one book. 
On Times of Crisis, two books. 
On Relevant Arguments, one book. 
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* i.e. at Eresus. 
> Mentioned below, §§ 53, 54, 55, 66. We infer that he 

had been acting as trustee not only for Theophrastus but 
for the School, which in the eye of the law was a religious 
foundation. 

¢ Evidently the Museum had suffered in some recent 
political troubles, perhaps the second siege of Athens by 
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On the Education of Children, one book. 
Another treatise with the same title, one book. 
Of Education or of the Virtues or of Temperance, one 

book. 

[An Exhortation to Philosophy, one book.] 
On Numbers, one book. 

Definitions concerning the Diction of Syllogisms, one 
book. 

Of the Heavens, one book. 
Concerning Politics, two books. 
On Nature. 
On Fruits. 
On Animals. 

In all 232,808 lines. So much for his writings. 
I have also come across his will, couched in the 

following terms : 
“All will be well; but in case anything should 

happen, I make these dispositions. I give and be- 
queath all my property at home? to Melantes and 
Pancreon, the sons of Leon. It is my wish that out 
of the trust funds at the disposal of Hipparchus ® the 
following appropriations should be made. First, 
they should be applied to finish the rebuilding of 
the Museum with the statues of the goddesses, and 
to add any improvements which seem practicable to 
beautify them.* Secondly, to replace in the temple 
the bust of Aristotle with the rest of the dedicated 
offerings which formerly were in the temple. Next, 
to rebuild the small cloister adjoining the Museum 

Demetrius Poliorcetes, 296-294 s.c. Plut. Demetr. 33, 34; 
Paus. i. 25. 8. There was, however, a serious disturbance 
when Athens revolted from Macedon, 289-287, for which see 
Plut. Demetr. 46, and Paus. i. 25. 2; 26.1f. This latter 
event is nearer to the death of Theophrastus in Ol. 123. 
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® Of. iv. § 70. 
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at least as handsomely as before, and to replace in 
the lower cloister the tablets containing maps of the 
countries traversed by explorers. Further, to repair 
the altar so that it may be perfect and elegant. It 
is also my wish that the statue of Nicomachus should 
be completed of life size. The price agreed upon 
for the making of the statue itself has been paid to 
Praxiteles, but the rest of the cost should be defrayed 
from the source above mentioned. The statue should 
be set up in whatever place seems desirable to the 
executors entrusted with carrying out my other 
testamentary dispositions. Let all that concerns the 
temple and the offerings set up be arranged in this 
manner. The estate at Stagira belonging to me I 
give and bequeath to Callinus. The whole of my 
library I give to Neleus. The garden and the walk 
and the houses adjoining the garden, all and sundry, 
I give and bequeath to such of my friends herein- 
after named as may wish to study literature and 
philosophy there in common,’ since it is not possible 
for all men to be always in residence, on condition 
that no one alienates the property or devotes it to 
his private use, but so that they hold it like a temple 
in Joint possession and live, as is right and proper, 
on terms of familiarity and friendship. Let the 
community consist of Hipparchus, Neleus, Strato, 
Callinus, Demotimus, Demaratus, Callisthenes, 
Melantes, Pancreon, Nicippus. Aristotle, the son 
of Metrodorus and Pythias, shall also have the right 
to study and associate with them if he so desire. 
And the oldest of them shall pay every attention to 
him, in order to ensure for him the utmost pro- 
ficiency in philosophy. Let me be buried in any 
spot in the garden which seems most suitable, 
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6 adra. dreds) Se odr” exelvois Edpwv pddiv dvra 
* adrols codd. + corr. Reiske. 

5 ao 
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without unnecessary outlay upon my funeral or 
upon my monument. And according to previous 
agreement let the charge of attending, after my 
decease, to the temple and the monument and the 
garden and the walk be shared by Pompylus in 
person, living close by as he does, and exercising the 
same supervision over all other matters as before ; 

and those who hold the property shall watch over 
his interests. Pompylus and Threpta have long been 
emancipated and have done me much service ; and 

I think that 2000 drachmas certainly ought to belong 
to them from previous payments made to them by 
me, from their own earnings, and my present bequest 
to them to be paid by Hipparchus, as I stated many 
times in conversation with Melantes and Pancreon 
themselves, who agreed with me. I give and be- 
queath to them the maidservant Somatale. And of 
my slaves I at once emancipate Molon and Timon 
and Parmeno; to Manes and Callias I give their 
freedom on condition that they stay four years in the 
garden and work there together and that their con- 
duct is free from blame. Of my household furniture 
let so much as the executors think right be given to 
Pompylus and let the rest be sold. I also devise 
Carion to Demotimus, and Donax to Neleus. But 
Euboeus must be sold. Let Hipparchus pay to 
Callinus 3000 drachmas. And if I had not seen that 
Hipparchus had done great service to Melantes and 
Pancreon and formerly to me, and that now in his 

private affairs he has made shipwreck, I would have 
appointed him jointly with Melantes and Pancreon 
to carry out my wishes. But, since I saw that it 
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1 rplrnv R. 
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was not easy for them to share the management 
with him, and I thought it more advantageous for 
them to receive a fixed sum from Hipparchus, let 
Hipparchus pay Melantes and Pancreon one talent 
each and let Hipparchus provide funds for the 
executors to defray the expenses set down in the 
will, as each disbursement falls due. And when 
Hipparchus shall have carried out all these injunc- 
tions, he shall be released in full from his liabilities 
to me. And any advance that he has made in 
Chalcis in my name belongs to him alone. Let 
Hipparchus, Neleus, Strato, Callinus, Demotimus, 
Callisthenes and Ctesarchus be executors to carry out 
the terms of the will. One copy of the will, sealed 
with the signet-ring of Theophrastus, is deposited 
with Hegesias, the son of Hipparchus, the witnesses 
being Callippus of Pallene, Philomelus of Euonymaea, 
Lysander of Hyba, and Philo of Alopece. Olympio- 
dorus has another copy, the witnesses being the 
same. The third copy was received by Adeimantus, 
the bearer being Androsthenes junior; and the 
witnesses are Arimnestus the son of Cleobulus, 

Lysistratus the son of Pheidon of Thasos, Strato 
the son of Arcesilaus of Lampsacus, Thesippus the 
son of Thesippus of Cerameis, and Dioscurides the 
son of Dionysius of Epicephisia.” 

Such is the tenor of his will. 
There are some who say that Erasistratus the 

physician was also a pupil of his, and it is not 
improbable. 

Cuapter 3, STRATO 
(Head of the School 286-268 B.c.) 

His successor in the school was Strato, the son of 
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59 WDépera 8’ adrod Bibra 

IIepi Baotrelas tpia. 
Tlepit dexacorvvyns tpia, 
Tlepi tayaod y’. 
Tlepi Oewv y’. 
Tlepi adpxav y’. 
epi Biwv. 
Tlepi evdatpovias. 
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Ilepi avdpeias. 
Ilept rot Kevov. 
Ilept tov ovpavov. 
Ilepi tov rvevtpatos. 
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Tlepi (woyovias. 
Tlepi_ puigews. 
Tlepi trvov. 
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Tlepi deus. 
Tlepit aio O@yoews. 
Tlept ndovqs. 
Tlepit_ ypwpatuv. 
Tlepi voowr. 

* 288-284 B.o. 
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Arcesilaus, a native of Lampsacus, whom he men- 
tioned in his will; a distinguished man who is 
generally known as “the physicist,” because more 
than anyone else he devoted himself to the most 
careful study of nature. Moreover, he taught 
Ptolemy Philadelphus and received, it is said, 80 
talents from him. According to Apollodorus in his 
Chronology he became head of the school in the 123rd 
Olympiad,* and continued to preside over it for 
eighteen years. 

There are extant of his works 3 

Of Kingship, three books. 
Of Justice, three books. 
Of the Good, three books. 
Of the Gods, three books. 
On First Principles, three books. 
On Various Modes of Life. 
Of Happiness. 
On the Philosopher-King. 
Of Courage. 
On the Void. 
On the Heaven. 
On the Wind. 
Of Human Nature. 
On the Breeding of Animals. 
Of Mixture. 
Of Sleep. 
Of Dreams. 
Of Vision. 
Of Sensation. 
Of Pleasure. 
On Colours. 
Of Diseases. 
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1 Xcuod] iAlyyou Reiske. 
® rpocéxys dmbxpn wor Stadtmiiller. 
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Of the Crises in Diseases. 
On Faculties. 
On Mining Machinery. 
Of Starvation and Dizziness. 
On the Attributes Light and Heavy. 
Of Enthusiasm or Ecstasy. 
On Time. 
On Growth and Nutrition. 
On Animals the existence of which is questioned. 
On Animals in Folk-lore or Fable. 
Of Causes. 
Solutions of Difficulties. 
Introduction to Topics. 
Of Accident. 
Of Definition. 
On difference of Degree. 
Of Injustice. 
Of the logically Prior and Posterior. 
Of the Genus of the Prior. 
Of the Property or Essential Attribute. 
Of the Future. 
Examinations of Discoveries, in two books. 
Lecture-notes, the genuineness of which is doubted. 
Letters beginning “ Strato to Arsinoé greeting.” 

Strato is said to have grown so thin that he felt 
nothing when his end came. And I have written 
some lines upon him as follows ¢ : 

A thin, spare man in body, take my word for it, owing 
to his use of unguents,® was this Strato, I at least affirm, to 

@ Anth. Pal. vii. 111. 
> Or “if you attend to me, I am content,” according to 

the alternative reading. 
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whom Lampsacus gave birth. For ever wrestling with 
diseases, he died unawares or ever he felt the hand of death. 

There have been eight men who bore the name of 
Strato: (1) a pupil of Isocrates; (2) our subject; 
(3) a physician, a disciple, or, as some say, a foster- 
child, of Erasistratus ; (4) a historian, who treated 

of the struggle of Philip and Perseus against the 
Romans ; (5) « #3 (6) a poet who wrote epigrams ; 
(7) a physician who lived in ancient times, mentioned 
by Aristotle ; (8) a Peripatetic philosopher who lived 
in Alexandria. 

But to return to Strato the physicist. His will is 
also extant and it runs as follows : 

“Tn case anything should happen to me I make 
these dispositions. All the goods in my house I 
give and bequeath to Lampyrio and Arcesilaus. 
From the money belonging to me in Athens, in the 

first place my executors shall provide for my funeral 
and for all that custom requires to be done after the 
funeral, without extravagance on the one hand or 
meanness on the other. The executors of this my 
will shall be Olympichus, Aristides, Mnesigenes, 
Hippocrates, Epicrates, Gorgylus, Diocles, Lyco, 
Athanes. I leave the school to Lyco, since of the 
rest some are too old and others too busy. But it 
would be well if the others would co-operate with him. 
I also give and bequeath to him all my books, except 
those of which I am the author, and all the furniture 
in the dining-hall, the cushions and the drinking-cups. 
The trustees shall give Epicrates 500 drachmas and 
one of the servants whom Arcesilaus shal] approve. 
And in the first place Lampyrio and Arcesilaus shall 
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1 olxetos vulg.: corr. Zeller. 

* wodAts THs dmodoxyjs dios. This phrase might be taken 
as Diogenes Laertius’s defence for his inclusion of the Life of 
Strato. According to the scheme of i. 14, 15, the Peripatetics 
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cancel the agreement which Daippus made on behalf 
of Iraeus. And he shal! not owe anything either to 
Lampyrio or to Lampyrio’s heirs, but shall have a 
full discharge from the whole transaction. Next, 
the executors shall give him 500 drachmas in money 
and one of the servants whom Arcesilaus shall 
approve, so that, in return for all the toil he has 
shared with me and all the services he has rendered 
me, he may have the means to maintain himself 
respectably. Further, I emancipate Diophantus, 
Diocles and Abus; and Simias I make over to 
Arcesilaus. I also emancipate Dromo. As soon as 
Arcesilaus has arrived, Iraeus shall, with Olympichus, 
Epicrates, and the other executors, prepare an 
account of the money expended upon the funeral 
and the other customary charges. Whatever money 
remains over, Arcesilaus shall take over from 
Olympichus, without however pressing him as to 
times and seasons. Arcesilaus shall also cancel 
the agreement made by Strato with Olympichus 
and Ameinias and deposited with Philocrates the 
son of Tisamenus. With regard to my monument 
they shall make it as Arcesilaus, Olympichus and 
Lyco shall approve.” 
Such are the terms of his extant will, according 

to the Collection of Ariston of Ceos. Strato himself, 
however, was, as stated above, a man entitled to 
full approbation,* since he excelled in every branch 
of learning, and most of all in that which is styled 

ended with Theophrastus, whose successors were often held 
to be vastly inferior, and unworthy to rank beside him ; see 
Cicero, De Fin. v. 8§ 12, 13; Strabo xiii. 609. The latter 
alleges as the reason for this decline the well-known stor 
that the school was deprived of Aristotle’s library, whic 
had been carried away to Scepsis. 
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1 guvrerauévos R. 
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** physics,” a branch of philosophy more ancient and 
important than the others. 

Onapter 4. LYCO (299-225 B.c.) 

Strato’s successor was Lyco, the son of Astyanax of 
Troas, a master of expression and of the foremost 
rank in the education of boys. For he used to say 
that modesty and love of honour were as necessary an 
equipment for boys as spur and bridle for horses. 
His eloquence and sonorousness of diction appear 
from the following fact; he speaks of a penniless 
maiden as follows: “‘ A grievous burden to a father 
is a girl, when for lack of a dowry she runs past 
the flower of her age.’’ Hence the remark which 
Antigonus is said to have made about him, that it 
was not possible to transfer elsewhere the fragrance 
and charm of the apple, but each separate expression 
must be contemplated in the speaker himself as 
every single apple is on the tree. This was because 
Lyco’s voice was exceedingly sweet, so that some 
persons altered his name to Glyco, by prefixing a 
G. But in writing he fell off sadly. For instance, 
those who regretted their neglect to learn when they 
had the opportunity and wished they had done so 
he would hit off neatly as follows, remarking that 
“they were their own accusers, betraying, by vain 
regret, repentance for an incorrigible laziness.” 
Those who deliberated wrongly he used to say 
were out in their calculations, as if they had used a 
crooked rule to test something straight, or looked 
at the reflection of a face in troubled water or a 
distorting mirror. Again, ‘‘ Many go in search of 
the garland of the market-place ; few or none seek 
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7 diyous 7 H ovdéva. mods TE moda ovpBou- 
Aevoas "AGnvaiors, Ta peytota adrovs apernaev. 
"Hy 6€ Kal cabapoitatos THY arolny, ws avuTrEep- 

BArnrey xpicba paraxoryTe iwatiov, Kaba. pow 
“Eppummos. da Kal yunvaoriKaTaros eyeveTo 
kal _edéerns TO C@pa THY Te Tacav oxéow aBAn- 
TiKyy emdaivwv, wtobdradias Kat euTuns cv, 
Kaba dnow *Avtiyovos 6 Kaptortios: dia tobro 
dé Kal madaica réyerar TAT Cv TH Tarpide “IXleva 
kal _opatpioat. ws otk GAdos 7 Hv diros Tots 
Trepl Evpevny kai “Arradov, of Kal mhetora 
émreXopijyouv avTo. émretpan srlagrar oxetv Kal 
’Avrloxos, AAW odk ervyev. otrw 8 Fv exOpds 
‘Tepeovdpup TO TepiTaTyTKO, Ws pdovos un atravTay 
mpos avrov els THY eTHOLOV ALEpav, TEpl Hs EV TO 
"ApxeotAdou Biw SietAcypeba. 
‘Agnyijearo dé THs axoAjs ern TérTapa mpos 

Tois TeTTAapdKovTa, Urpdrwvos avrov ev Tats 
SiabjKas Katadumdvtos KaTa THY éBdspuqv Kal 
etKOoT TY kal €KaTooTiV ‘Odvpmidda. ov pq 
ada Kal IlavGotdov Sujkouce Tob SiahenruKod. 
ereAcdrnae d€ yeyovws €ros téTaprov Kal éBSopn- 
KOOTOV, voow modaypirh Katamovnbels. Kal €orw 
npav els adrov: 

od ua Tov, ovdé AvKwva Traproopey, OTTL modadyns 
Kdrbave: Bavpdlw TobTo jude Lora, s eye, 

THY ovTws aldao paKpry dddov et mply 6 mocolv 
aMotpios Badicas edpaye vuKtt pf. 

Teydvact 8€ Kat dAAow Avxves * mp@Tos 
Ilvbayopurds, Sevrepos adros obTos, Tpitos em @v 
MOUTHS, TETAPTOS ETLYPALUATWY TrOLNTHS. 
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V. 66-69. LYCO 

the crown at Olympia.” He often gave the Athenians 
advice on various subjects and thus conferred on 
them the greatest benefits. 

In his dress he was most immaculate, so that the 
clothes he wore were unsurpassed for the softness 
of the material, according to Hermippus. Further- 
more, he was well practised in gymnastics and kept 
himself in condition, displaying all an athlete’s habit 
of body, with battered ears and skin begrimed with 
oil, so we are told by Antigonus of Carystus. Hence 
it is said that he not only wrestled but played the 
game of ball common in his birthplace of Ilium. He 
was esteemed beyond all other philosophers by 
Eumenes and Attalus, who also did him very great 
service. Antiochus too tried to get hold of him, but 
without success. He was so hostile to Hieronymus 
the Peripatetic that he alone declined to meet him 
on the anniversary which we have mentioned in the 
Life of Arcesilaus.4 
He presided over the school forty-four years after 

Strato had bequeathed it to him by his will in the 
127th Olympiad. Not but what he also attended 
the lectures of the logician Panthoides. He died at 
the age of seventy-four after severe sufferings from 
gout. This is my epitaph upon him °¢: 

Nor, I swear! will I pass over Lyco either, for all that he 
died of the gout. But this it is which amazes me the most, 
if he who formerly could walk only with the feet of others, 
did in a single night traverse the long, long road to Hades. 

Other men have borne the name of Lyco: (1) 
a Pythagorean, (2) our present subject, (3) an epic 
poet, (4) a poet who wrote epigrams. 

@ iv. 41. 
> 274-270 B.c. 

© Anth. Pal. vii. 112. 
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Tod Sé dirocddov Kal diabrjKars mepretdxomev 
Tatode: 

“ Tdde SvariBewar mept Tay Kat’ ewavTov, édy 
pa) dua TV /dppwariay Tavryy UreveyKety" 7a. 
pe ev ole mavTa. disap tots adeAdots *"Aotu- 
dvaxre Kal Aveo. Kal ofwat detv dmodoFjvau 
dro ToUTw doa KATAKEXpN LAL “AOnyn ot Tapa TWos 
eXwv 7 exmreT@paxs: Kal & av els THY expopav 

70 dvahu6j Kal eis TaAAa Ta vomrldueva. Ta o ev : 
dores Kal ev Aiyon Sida Avewu dia TO Kal 
Tovvoua dépew udv Kat ovvdvareTpipevar meio 
xXpovov apeota@s mavu, Kabdrep Sixavov wv Tov 
viod taéw éaynkdta. Tov dé mEepimatov KaTadeiTw 
TOV yrwpiwy Tots BovdAouevois, BovAwvr, KadAAvw, 
’"Apiorwu, “Audiwvr, Avcwrr, Wv@wu, ’Apioro- 
paxw, ‘Hpakretw, Aveounder, Avcwv TO adedA- 
$8@. mpoornodcbwoav 5 adroit dv av vroAap- 
Bdvwor diapevety emt Tob mpaypatos Kal ovvavEew 
pddiora duvicecbar. cvyKxatacKxevalérwoay dé Kal 
ot Aovrrot yvebpynou Kad kal Tod TO70v yap. 
mept dé Tis expopds Kat Kavoews emyueAnOjrwoav 
BovAwy Kal Kadivos pera TOV our bwv, O7Tws 

71 par aveAevbepos yevnrae pnTE Teplepyos. tav 
& ev Alyivyn poe yevopevey pLopi@v pera Ty epnv 
dmoAvow KATAXWpLoaTw Aviv Tots veavioKous 
eis cAaioxpyoriay, OTTws Kad kal Tod TYLTAVTOS 
eye pin yevnrat did Tijs xpetas avTn 7 Tpoo~ 
HkKovoa. Kal dvSpravra Tay avablérw- Tov de 
TOTOV, OWS dppoT rev 7 «THs KatTaotdcews, 
emPrebarw Kal ovupmpaypatevOjrw Avgavros 
Kal “Hpakdreidns Anpntpion. ard d€ tav ev 
dores Avcwv amodétw maot map’ dv tT mpoeiAnda 
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V. 69-71. LYCO 

I have also come across this philosopher’s will. 
It is this : 
“These are my dispositions concerning my 

property, in case I should be unable to sustain my 
present ailment. All the goods in my house I give 
to my brothers Astyanax and Lyco, and from this 
source should, I think, be paid all the money I have 
laid out at Athens, whether by borrowing or by 
purchase, as well as all the cost of my funeral and the 
other customary charges. But my property in town 
and at Aegina I give to Lyco because he bears the 
same name with me, and has resided for a long time 
with me to my entire satisfaction, as became one 
whom I treated as my son. I leave the Peripatus 
to such of my friends as choose to make use of it, 
to Bulo, Callinus, Ariston, Amphion, Lyco, Pytho, 
Aristomachus, Heracleus, Lycomedes, and my nephew 
Lyco. They shall put over it any such person as 
in their opinion will persevere in the work of the 
school and will be most capable of extending it. 
And all my other friends should co-operate for love 
of me and of the spot. Bulo and Callinus, together 
with their colleagues, shall provide for my funeral 
and cremation, so as to avoid meanness on the 
one hand and extravagance on the other. After 
my decease Lyco shall make over, for the use of the 
young men, the oil from the olive-trees belonging 
to me in Aegina for the due commemoration—so 
long as they use it—of myself and the benefactor 
who did me honour. He shall also set up my statue, 
and shall choose a convenient site where it shall 
be erected, with the assistance of Diophantus and 
Heraclides the son of Demetrius. From my property 
in town Lyco shall repay all from whom I have 
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peta THY drrodnutav TV exelvou. trapexéowoav 
d¢ BovAwv Kal KaAivos Kal & av els THY exdopay 
dvadwO7 Kal 7aAAa Ta. vopulopeva. Kopicdobwoav 
d€ tatr’ dao Tay €v olKw Kot KaraAermopevav 
dyiporépous tn euod. Tysnodtwaav de kat Tous 
tatpovs Tacibepw kal Mn diay, agious ovras Kal 
bua THY émpeAeray Thy mept ewe Kal Ty Téxvny 
Kal peilovos €7e Tits. didwpu b€ TO Kadivov 
mardi Onpixkrelwy Cedyos, Kal TH yuvarkt avrod 
‘Podiaxav Lebyos, yAordmda, duditanw, mept- 
oTpwua, mpookepaAaia dvo Ta BeArvora Tay 
katahevmopevay: ws av éd’ écov dvjxer _mpos 
TYLTY, Kal tovtwv davOev p21) dvr} oves ores. 
mepi d€ TOV Depamevovre eavTov ovTwS eEdyw" 
Anuntpie pev erevepw maar ove adinpue Td 
Urpa Kal didwpe eve pas Kal tudrvov Kal 

xiTOva, tva moAAa memovnKws per euod Biov 
evoyyuova éyn. Kpirw 8€ Xadrxndoviw, Kat 
TOUT@ TA Avrpa. adinut Kat Sidwpu TéTTapas 
pads. Kat tov Mixpov adinut eAcdBepov" Kal 
Opeyrdren Adicony avTov Kal maidevodTw amd Tob 
viv xpovov €€ ern. Kal Xapyra adinpe eAcvBepov: 
Kat Opeparw Avcav avrov. kal dvo pas adr e@ 
diS@pue Kal Taya BuBAéo. Ta dveyvwopeva 7a 8 
avéxdoTa Kadrivy OTws emyueh@s avTa €Kda. 
Siege dé Kal Ldpw eXevbepw & ovr TérTapas pevas 
Kal Tv Mnvodespav SiScopue Kal el TU jou odeirer, 
adinu ad7@. Kat “Tapa wévre pvas Kai dyupiromv 
Kal duo mpookepdrara Kal TepioTpwua Kal KAivny 
nv av BovAnrau. adinue 8 oe eAcvOépav Kal THY 
TOU Mixpov pntépa Kal Nowpova Kal cet Kal 
Odwva cat Eddpavopa kal ‘Epyciav. Kat Ayd- 
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V. 71-73. LYCO 

borrowed anything after his departure. Bulo and 
Callinus shall provide the sums expended upon my 
funeral and other customary charges. These sums 
they shall recover from the moneys in the house 
bequeathed by me to them both in common. They 
shall also remunerate the physicians Pasithemis and 
Medias who for their attention to me and their skill 
deserve far higher reward. I bequeath to the child 
of Callinus a pair of Thericlean cups, and to his wife 
a pair of Rhodian vessels, a smooth carpet, a rug with 
nap on both sides, a sofa cover and two cushions the 
best that are left, that, so far as I have the means 
of recompensing them, I may prove not ungrateful. 
With regard to the servants who have waited upon 
me, my wishes are as follows. To Demetrius I 
remit the purchase-money for the freedom which he 
has long enjoyed, and bequeath to him five minas 
and.a suit of clothes to ensure him a decent mainten- 
ance, in return for all the toi] he has borne with me. 
To Crito of Chalcedon I also remit the purchase- 
money for his freedom and bequeath to him four 
minas. And Micrus I emancipate ; and Lyco shall 
keep him and educate him for the next six years. 
And Chares I emancipate, and Lyco shall maintain 
him, and I bequeath him two minas and my published 
writings, while those which have not been given to 
the world I entrust to Callinus, that he may carefully 
edit them. To Syrus who has been set free I give 
four minas and Menodora, and I remit to him any 
debt he owes me. And to Hilara I give five minas 
and a double-napped rug, two cushions, a sofa-cover 
and a bed, whichever she prefers. I also set free the 
mother of Micrus as well as Noémon, Dion, Theon, 
Euphranor and Hermias. Agathon should be set 
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Ouwva So €Tn Tapapetvavra, adetabat eAcdBepov 
Kal Tovs popeaddpous "Odediwva kat Iloce:- 

74 Swvov térTapa ern TapafetvavT as. didwyt Se 
Kat Anuntpiv kal Kpirave Kat Lvpw KAwny 
éxdorw Kal oTpwyata Tov karadevTopevey a 
av gaivyras Avkwvt Kadds exew. Tatr €oTw 
avrois dmodeiEaow opbas ef’ av ExaoTou TeTay- 
peevor ciot. mept dé Tis Tadiis éeavy 7 avrob 
BovAnrat AvKwv Odmrew, edv T & otKw, ovrw 
MOLEetTw. TETELO [LAL yap avrov ovdev frrov eno 
avvopav TO evoxnuov. Ttadra S€ mavra otko- 
vouncavte Kupia €oTw 7 Sdots Tay evTadOa. judp- 
tupes Kaddivos "Eppuovevs, *Apiorwy Keios, Ev- 
dpovios Tavavvevs.”” 
Otrw pevror avr@ ouveT as Ta TaVTA TPATTOVTL 

Ta TE mept maiSelav Kal mdvras Adyous, ovdev 
HTTOV Kal TA. Tov SiaOnKay - Tpomrov Twa Kal ofddpa 
emmedAds TE Kal olkovopiKas loxer WoTe KavTADOa 
lnAwréos. 

Keg. e’,. AHMHTPIOZ 

"5 Anprjtpios Mavoorpatov DadAnpevs. obros KOU- 
oe ev Mcodpaorov: Snunyopayv dé rap’ “AByvators 
THs moAews e€nyioato érn Séka, Kal elkoveny 
TE vy xaAKav ef KovTa. ™pos Tats Tpraxocias, 
dv at melouvs ef immwv foav Kal dpudrwv Kat 
ovvwpidior, ouvtedcobeicar ev ovdé Tprakoaiats 
Tpepaus® ToaovTov eoTrovddobn. dpSacbat 8 adrov 
Tis ToAreias Pnot Anunrpios 6 Mayrns ev rots 
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V. 73-75. LYCO—DEMETRIUS 

free after two years, and the litter-bearers Ophelio 
and Posidonius after four years’ further service. 
To Demetrius, to Crito and to Syrus I give a bed 
apiece and such bed-furniture out of my estate as 
Lyco shall think proper. These shall be given them 
for properly performing their appointed tasks. As 
regards my burial, let Lyco bury me here if he 
chooses, or if he prefers to bury me at home let him 
do so, for I am persuaded that his regard for propriety 
is not less than my own. When he has managed all 
these things, he can dispose of the property there, 
and such disposition shal] be binding. Witnesses are 
Callinus of Hermione, Ariston of Ceos, Euphronius 
of Paeania.”’ 

Thus while his shrewdness is seen in all his actions, 
in his teaching and in all his studies, in some ways 
his will is no less remarkable for carefulness and wise 
management, so that in this respect also he is to be 
admired 

Cuapter 5. DEMETRIUS (perhaps 350-280 B.c. ; 
supreme in Athens 318-307 B.c.) 

Demetrius, the son of Phanostratus, was a native 
of Phalerum. He was a pupil of Theophrastus, but 
by his speeches in the Athenian assembly he held 
the chief power in the State for ten years and was 
decreed 360 bronze statues, most of them represent- 
ing him either on horseback or else driving a chariot 
or a pair of horses. And these statues were com- 
pleted in less than 300 days, so much was he 
esteemed. He entered politics, says Demetrius of 
Magnesia in his work on Men of the Same Name, 
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‘Opwvtpois, omdte duywv "AdeEavdpov els ’A@nvas 
hKev “Aprrados. mod dé Kal Kadota TH mar plou 
emoXtevoaTo. Kat yap mpooodors Kal xaTa- 
oxevais béqoe Thy Tod, Kairep obK evyevns wv. 

76 py yap ex Tis Kovwvos oixias, ws DaBwpivos 
ev mare Tov "Atropynpovevpdr oy bnew, dAN’ 
dorTh Kal evyevel ouvixer Aapia TH EpwpLev 
Kabdzep 6 autos & TO Tpare dyoiv dMAd Kal 
id KAdwvos merovOdvar &v t@ Sevtépw foropet. 
AiSvpos & év Lupmocvaxots Kai XapitofAepapov 
kai Aapmitd Kadcicba aitov dnow amd twos* 
éraipas. Aé€yetar 8’ dmoBaddvta avrov Tas dyfets 
ev “Adctavdpela, Kopicacba atfis mapa tod 
Lapamdos: dbev Kal tovs matavas trovpoat Tovs 
péxpe viv gdouévous. 
Ldddpa Se Aapmpos dy Tapa. tots "AGnvaiors, 

Guws emeckoTHOn Kat adtos t70 Tob Ta mavrTa 
77 SecViovtos POovov. emiBovrevbeis yap brd Twwv 

diknv Oavarov od mapwv ddrev. ov pv exuplevoav 
Tob awuatos avtod, a\Aa Tov idv amnjpuyov eis 
Tov xaAkov, Katacmdoavtes adtod tas eikdvas 
Kal Tas péev amoddpuevot, tas d€ BvOicavtes, tas 
Sé Kataxdyavtes eis duidas: A€yera yap Kal 
TovTo. pia dé povn owleras ev dxporonet. PaBw- 
pivos 5€ dnow ev Ilavrodamq ioropia tobro Toujoa 
tos *A@nvaiovs Anpuntpiov KeAevcavtos Tod 

1 <ayrl> Schwartz. 

© 324 B.c. 
> The first sentence is paralleled by Aelian, Var. Hist. 

xii. 43 Anunr prov dé tov Padnpéa oixdrpiBa yevésOar Aéyouoww 
éx Tis olxias THs TioPéov cai Kovwvos. The insertion of this 
reference to the family of Conon has had the effect of 
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V. 75-77. DEMETRIUS 

when Harpalus, fleeing from Alexander,? came to 
Athens. As a statesman he rendered his country 
many splendid services. For he enriched the city 
with revenues and buildings, though he was not of 
noble birth. For he was one of Conon’s household 
servants,® according to Favorinus in the first book 
of his Memorabilia ; yet Lamia, with whom he lived, 
was a citizen of noble family, as Favorinus also 
states in his first book. Further, in his second book 
Favorinus alleges that he suffered violence from 
Cleon, while Didymus in his Table-talk relates how 
a certain courtesan nicknamed him Charito-Blepharos 
(“ having the eyelids of the Graces ”’), and Lampito 
(“ of shining eyes”’). He is said to have lost his sight 
when in Alexandria and to have recovered it by the 
gift of Sarapis ; whereupon he composed the paeans 
which are sung to this day. 

For all his popularity with the Athenians he 
nevertheless suffered eclipse through all-devouring 
envy. Having been indicted by some persons on a 
capital charge, he let judgement go by default ; and, 
when his accusers could not get hold of his person, 
they disgorged their venom on the bronze of his 
statues. These they tore down from their pedestals ; 
some were sold, some cast into the sea, and others were 
even, it is said, broken up to make bedroom-utensils. 
Only one is preserved in the Acropolis. In his 
Miscellaneous History Favorinus tells us that the 
Athenians did this at the bidding of King Demetrius. 

separating two clauses which ought to be closely joined : 
kalirep ovk evyevs Sv (the last words of §75) and dor7 xal 
evyevel (in § 76). Hesychius in Suidas emphasizes the 
beauty of Demetrius. In a modern book the statement that, 
according to Favorinus, Demetrius was in Conon’s family 
would find a more suitable place in a footnote. 
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Bactrléws. ada Kal T@ Erer THs apxfjs adrod 
enéypayav avouias, ws DaBwpivos. 

78 Oyo 8 adrov “Eppimmos peta tov Kaodvdpou 
Odvarov dobyOévta *Avtiyovoy mapa IroAepaiov 
€NOciv Tov Lwripa: KaKel xpovov ikavov diatpiPovra 
oupBovarevew 7t@ ItoAcpatw mpos tots dAAos Kat 
ay Baotretay tots e& Edpudixns mepiBeivar marot. 
Tob d€ ov mevabevtos, aAXa TapaddvTos TO diadnua 
7@ éx Bepevixns, peta THv exeivov TeAevTHy 
a£iwOivat mpos tovTov mapadvAdrrecBar ev TH 
ydpa péxpe te Sd€er mept adtrod. evtada abv- 
pedtepov Sufye: Kai Tmws trvwttwv bm’ doaridos 
Thy xeipa dnxOeis Tov Biov peOAKe. Kal TéBarrar 
ev T@ Bovowpitn vou® tAnciov Atoomdrcews. 

72 Kai atraé éereypapapev jets: 
> A > \ A ‘ ¥ 

avetAev aoris tov codov Anrrprov 
idv €xovoa mroAdv 

» > 7 ~ > > > , 

dopunktov, od otiABovca Pas am’ dupudtwr, 
GAN atdnv péAava. 

“Hpaxdrcidys 8’ ev tH emitopA tov Uwtiwvos 
Avadoxav 7Q DiradeAdw tiv Baciretav Oérdew 
exxwpjoat tov IIrtodeuatov: tov 8 dmotpémew 

4, con ” ~ \ > A ” e€ ‘ 

dacxovta, “ dv dAAw Sas, ad ody EFets.”” Savika 
&° €ovxogarteiro ev tats ’APijvais—pavOdvw yap 
kat todto—Mevavdpos 6 Kwikds map’ ddAlyov 
7AGe KpOjvar dv oddév GAXo 7} dt didos Hv ado: 

adrov mapnticato TeAcoddpos 6 aves Tod 
Anunrpiov. 

80 [TAjdec Sé BiBAiwy Kal apOud otiywv cyeddv 
admavras mape\jAaKke tods Kat avrov mepima- 
THTiKOUs, evmaidevtos Ov Kal modvmepos map’ 
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And in the official list the year in which he was 
archon was styled “ the year of lawlessness,” accord- 
ing to this same Favorinus. 

Hermippus tells us that upon the death of Casander, 
being in fear of Antigonus, he fled to Ptolemy Soter. 
There he spent a considerable time and advised 
Ptolemy, among other things, to invest with sove- 
reign power his children by Eurydice. To this 
Ptolemy would not agree, but bestowed the diadem 
on his son by Berenice, who, after Ptolemy’s death, 
thought fit to detain Demetrius as a prisoner in the 
country until some decision should be taken con- 
cerning him. There he lived in great dejection, and 
somehow, in his sleep, received an asp-bite on the 
hand which proved fatal. He is buried in the dis- 
trict of Busiris near Diospolis. 

Here are my lines upon him ¢: 

A venomous asp was the death of the wise Demetrius, 
an asp withal of sticky venom, darting, not light from its 
eyes, but black death. 

Heraclides in his epitome of Sotion’s Successions of 
Philosophers says that Ptolemy himself wished to trans- 
mit the kingdom to Philadelphus, but that Demetrius 
tried to dissuade him, saying, “If you give it to an- 
other, you will not have it yourself.” At the time 
when he was being continually attacked in Athens, 
Menander, the Comic poet, as I have also learnt, was 
very nearly brought to trial for no other cause than 
that he was a friend of Demetrius. However, Teles- 
phorus, the nephew of Demetrius, begged him off. 

In the number of his works and their total length 
in lines he has surpassed almost all contemporary 
Peripatetics. For in learning and versatility he has 

@ Anth. Pai. vii. 113. 
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ovrwoby: dy éoT. Ta pev toropukd, ra Sé moAuriKd, 

Ta 5€ Tept mounTdv, TA be pyropucd, Snpenyopi@v 
TE Kal mpeoBedy, adAa py Kal Adyow | Alowrreiwv 
ouvaywyat Kat dAAa mAciw. eorTe dé Ta 

Tlepi rs "AOjvnoe vopobecias a’ B’ y’ © ee. 
Tlepit tov ’AOjvnoe moditeav a’ ’, 
Ilepi Snuaywyias a’ 

Ilept wodutixav a’ B’. 
Tlept vopwv a’. 
Tlepi pyropixns a’ PB". 
Urparnyixav a’ B’. 

81 Ilept “IAvados a” PB". 
Tlepi "Odvcceias a’ B’ y’ &. 
TItoAepaios a’. 
Epwrtixds a’. 
Parduvdas a’, 
Maidwv a’, 
KrXéwv a’. 
Lwxparns a’, 
’"Aptaképéns a’, 
“Opnpixds a’. 
*Apioteidns a’. 
*Apirtépaxos a’. 
Tlpotpertixds a’. 
‘Yxep ths mwoXutelas a’, 
Tlept ris Sexaetias a’. 
Tlepi trav “lovey a’. 
IIperBevtixds a’, 
Tlept wiorews a’, 
Tlepi xapitos a’. 
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no equal. Some of these works are historical and 
others political ; there are some dealing with poets, 
others with rhetoric. Then there are public speeches 
and reports of embassies, besides collections of 
Aesop’s fables and much else. He wrote: 

Of Legislation at Athens, five books. 
Of the Constitutions of Athens, two books. 
Of Statesmanship, two books. 
On Politics, two books. 
Of Laws, one book. 
On Rhetoric, two books. 
On Military Matters, two books. 
On the Iliad, two books. 
On the Odyssey, four books. 

And the following works, each in one book: 

Ptolemy. 
Concerning Love. 
Phaedondas. 
Maedon. 
Cleon. 
Socrates. 
Artaxerxes. 
Concerning Homer. 
Aristides. 
Aristomachus. 
An Exhortation to Philosophy. 
Of the Constitution. 
On the ten years of his own Supremacy, 
Of the Ionians. 
Concerning Embassies. 
Of Belief. 
Of Favour. 
Of Fortune. 
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Of Magnanimity. 
Of Marriage. 

Of the Beam in the Sky.* 
Of Peace. 
On Laws. 
On Customs. 
Of Opportunity. 
Dionysius. 

Concerning Chalcis. 

A Denunciation of the Athenians. 
On Antiphanes. 

Historical Introduction. 
Letters. 

A Sworn Assembly. 
Of Old Age. 
Rights. 
Aesop’s Fables. 
Anecdotes. 

‘His style is philosophical, with an admixture of 
rhetorical vigour and force. When he heard that 
the Athenians had destroyed his statues, ‘‘ That they 
may do,” said he, “ but the merits which caused 
them to be erected they cannot destroy.”’ He used 
to say that the eyebrows formed but a small part 
of the face, and yet they can darken the whole of 
life by the scorn they express. Again, he said that 
not only was Plutus blind, but his guide, Fortune, as 
well; that all that steel could achieve in war was 
won in politics by eloquence. On seeing a young 
dandy, “There,” quoth he, “is a four-square 
‘Hermes for you, with trailing robe, belly, beard and 

a“ Of the Beam in the Sky.” Some render this ‘“‘ Of 
Opinion,” but the word used in this sense is ddxnois: of. 
Schaf. Schol. Par. Ap. Rh. ii. 1088. 
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* Since Herms at Athens show neither drapery nor belly, 
but archaic hair, this saying would seem either to be in- 
correctly reported or to need a fresh interpretation. It has 
been suggested that a long lock pendent over the shoulder 
may lurk under cvoua (ef. Anth. Pal. v. 12. 2 cvppa péves 
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all.""@ When men are haughty and arrogant, he 
declared we should cut down their tall stature and 
leave them their spirit unimpaired. Children should 
honour their parents at home, out-of-doors everyone 
they meet, and in solitude themselves. In prosperity 
friends do not leave you unless desired, whereas in 
adversity they stay away of their own accord. All 
these sayings seem to be set down to his credit. 

There have been twenty noteworthy men called 
Demetrius: (1) a rhetorician of Chalcedon, older than 
Thrasymachus ; (2) the subject of this notice ; (3) a 
Peripatetic of Byzantium ; (4) one called the graphic 
writer, clear in narrative; he was also a painter ; 

(5) a native of Aspendus, a pupil of Apollonius of 
Soli ; (6) a native of Callatis, who wrote a geography 
of Asia and Europe in twenty books ; (7) a Byzantine, 
who wrote a history of the migration of the Gauls 
from Europe into Asia in thirteen books, and another 
work in eight books dealing with Antiochus and 
Ptolemy and their settlement of Libya; (8) the 
sophist who lived at Alexandria, author of hand- 
books of rhetoric ; (9) a grammarian of Adramyttium, 
surnamed Ixion because he was thought to be unjust 
to Hera; (10) a grammarian of Cyrene, surnamed 
Wine-jar, an eminent man; (11) a native of Scepsis, 
a man of wealth and good birth, ardently devoted 
to learning ; he was also the means of bringing his 
countryman Metrodorus into prominence; (12) a 
grammarian of Erythrae enrolled as a citizen of 

mroxdpwr, and Ael. Var. Hist. xii. 14 rhv mev yap xounv 
dvacectp0a), or that a Herm might sometimes have been 
made by cutting down a larger, draped, statue ; or perhaps 
on festal days Herms were decked with robes. In Stobaeus, 
Flor. iv. 68, Philip is credited with a sneer to the same 

effect on Athenians at large. 
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¢ That Heraclides was a member of the Academy is 
established beyond all doubt by the fact that he was a 
candidate for the headship of the School on the death of 
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Mnos; (13) a Bithynian, son of Diphilus the Stoic 
and pupil of Panaetius of Rhodes ; (14) a rhetorician 
of Smyrna. The foregoing were prose authors. Of 
poets bearing this name the first belonged to the 
Old Comedy; the second was an epic poet whose 
lines to the envious alone survive : 

While he lives they scorn the man whom they regret when 
he is gone; yet, some day, for the honour of his tomb and 
lifeless image, contention seizes cities and the people set up 
strife ; 

the third of Tarsus, writer of satires; the fourth, a 
writer of lampoons, in a bitter style; the fifth, a 
sculptor mentioned by Polemo; the sixth, of 
Erythrae, a versatile man, who also wrote historical 
and rhetorical works. 

Cuapter 6. HERACLIDES (floruit 360 B.c.) 

Heraclides, son of Euthyphro, born at Heraclea in 
the Pontus, was a wealthy man. At Athens he first 
attached himself to Speusippus. He also attended 
the lectures of the Pythagoreans and admired the 
writings of Plato. Last of all he became a pupil of 
Aristotle, as Sotion says in his Successions of Philo- 
sophers.* He wore fine soft clothes, and he was 
extremely corpulent, which made the Athenians 
call him Pompicus rather than Ponticus. He was 
mild and dignified of aspect. Works by him survive 
of great beauty and excellence. ‘There are ethical 
dialogues : 

Speusippus: Index Acad. p. 38 Mekler. However, not 
only does Diogenes Laertius make him, on Sotion’s authority, 
a pupil of Aristotle, but Aétius also seems, iii. 2. 5, to associate 
him with the Peripatetics (xafdrep duédec mavres of LIlepe- 
waTyriKol). 
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Of Justice, three books. 
Of Temperance, one book. 
Of Piety, five books. 
Of Courage, one book. 
Of Virtue in general, one book. 
A second with the same title. 
Of Happiness, one book. 
Of Government, one book. 
On Laws, one book, and on subjects kindred to these. 
Of Names, one book. 
Agreements, one book. 
On the Involuntary,’ one book. 
Concerning Love, and Clinias, one book. 

Others are physical treatises : 
Of Reason. 
Of the Soul, and a separate treatise with the same 

title. 
Of Nature. 
Of Images. 
Against Democritus. 
Of Celestial Phenomena, one book 
Of Things in the Under-world. 
On Various Ways of Life, two books. 
The Causes of Diseases, one book. 
Of the Good, one book. 
Against Zeno’s Doctrines, one book. 
A Reply to Metron’s Doctrines, one book. 

To grammar and criticism belong : 
Of the Age of Homer and Hesiod, two books 
Of Archilochus and Homer, two books. 

Of a literary nature are : 
A work on passages in Euripides and Sophocles, 

three books. 
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On Music, two books. 
Solutions of Homeric Problems, two books. 
Of Theorems, one book. 
On the Three Tragic Poets, one book. 
Characters, one book. 
Of Poetry and Poets, one book. 
Of Conjecture, one book. 
Concerning Prevision, one book. 
Expositions of Heraclitus, four books. 
Expositions in Reply to Democritus, one book. 
Solutions of Eristic Problems, two books. 
Logical Proposition, one book. 
Of Species, one book. 
Solutions, one book. 
Admonitions, one book. 
A Reply to Dionysius, one book. 

To rhetoric belongs : 

Of Public Speaking, or Protagoras. 

To history : 

On the Pythagoreans. 
Of Discoveries. - 

Some of these works are in the style of comedy, 
for instance the tracts On Pleasure and On Temper- 
ance ; others in the style of tragedy, as the books en- 
titled Of those in Hades, Of Piety, and Of Authority. 

Again, he has a sort of intermediate style of con- 
versation which he employs when _ philosophers, 
generals and statesmen converse with each other. 
Furthermore, he wrote geometrical and dialectical 
works, and is, besides, everywhere versatile and loft 
in diction, and a great adept at charming the reader's 
mind. 
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It seems that he delivered his native city from 
oppressions by assassinating its ruler, as is stated 
in his work on Men of the Same Name by Demetrius 
of Magnesia, who also tells the following story about 
him: “ As a boy, and when he grew up, he kept a 
pet snake, and, being at the point of death, he ordered 
a trusted attendant to conceal the corpse but to 
place the snake on his bier, that he might seem to 
have departed to the gods. All this was done. But 
while the citizens were in the very midst of the 
procession and were loud in his praise, the snake, 
hearing the uproar, popped up out of the shroud, 
creating widespread confusion. Subsequently, how- 
ever, all was revealed, and they saw Heraclides, not 
as he appeared, but as he really was.” 

I have written of him as follows ¢@ : 

You wished, Heraclides, to leave to all mankind a reputa- 
tion that after death you lived as a snake.’ But you were 
deceived, you sophist, for the snake was really a brute beast, 
and you were detected as more of a beast than a sage. 

Hippobotus too has this tale. 
Hermippus relates that, when their territory was 

visited by famine, the people of Heraclea besought 
the Pythian priestess for relief, but Heraclides bribed 
the sacred envoys as well as the aforesaid priestess 
to reply that they would be rid of the calamity if 
Heraclides, the son of Euthyphro, were crowned with 
a crown of gold in his lifetime and after his death 
received heroic honours. The pretended oracle was 
brought home, but its forgers got nothing by it. 
For directly Heraclides was crowned in the theatre, 

® Anth. Pal. vii. 104. 
> Or, reading dapr: for dzact, “ wished to leave a report 

behind you that immediately after death you became a 
living snake.” 
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he was seized with apoplexy, whereupon the envoys 
to the oracle were stoned to death. Moreover, at 
the very same time the Pythian priestess, after she 
had gone down to the shrine and taken her seat, 
was bitten by one of the snakes and died instantly. 
Such are the tales told about his death. 

Aristoxenus the musician asserts that Heraclides 
also composed tragedies, inscribing upon them the 
name of Thespis. Chamaeleon complains that 
Heraclides’ treatise on the works of Homer and 
Hesiod was plagiarized from his own. Furthermore, 
Autodorus the Epicurean criticizes him in a polemic 
against his tract Of Justice. Again, Dionysius the 
Renegade, or, as some people call him, the “ Spark,” 
when he wrote the Parthenopaeus, entitled it a play 
of Sophocles ; and Heraclides, such was his credulity, 
in one of his own works drew upon this forged play 
as Sophoclean evidence. Dionysius, on perceiving 
this, confessed what he had done; and, when the 
other denied the fact and would not believe him, 
called his attention to the acrostic which gave the 
name of Pancalus, of whom Dionysius was very fond. 
Heraclides was still unconvinced. Such a thing, he 
said, might very well happen by chance. To this 
Dionysius, ‘‘ You will also find these lines : 

a. An old monkey is not caught by a trap.® 
B. Oh yes, he’s caught at last, but it takes time.” 

And this besides : ‘‘ Heraclides is ignorant of letters 
and not ashamed of his ignorance.” ? 

Fourteen persons have borne the name of Hera- 
clides: (1) the subject of this notice; (2) a fellow- 
citizen of his, author of Pyrrhic verses and tales ; 

the story, viz. “‘ And this besides: ‘ Heraclides is ignorant of 
letters.’ This made Heraclides blush.” 
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DIOGENES LAERTIUS 

yeypadws Tlepouxd ev mévte BiBXlouss réraptos 
Kupatos, pirwp téxvas yeypadws: méumtos Kad- 
Aatiavos 7 ’AdcEavdpeds, yeypadws tHv Aradoxnv 
ev €€ BiBAlows Kat AeuBevtixdv Adyov, dev Kat 
AéuBos éxadeiro: éxtos *AAcEavdpev’s, yeypadws 
7a Ilepouxa idudpara: €Bdopos diadextixos Bapyv- 
Anirns, Kar’ ’Emxovpov yeypadaws* dydoos iatpos 
ta&v amo ‘Ikeaiov: évatos iatpos Tapavtivos, €u- 
metpikos: S€xatos TounTiKds, Tapawweces yeypapws” 
évdéxatos avdpiavtoto.os Dwxae’s: Swd€xaros 

ETLYPApLLaTwv mounTns Avyupds: TproKardéKaTos 

Mdyvns, Midpadatixa yeypadws: tecocapecKar 
Séxatos dotpoAoyovpeva ovyyeypadws. 
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(3) a native of Cyme, who wrote of Persia in five 
books; (4) another native of Cyme, who wrote 
rhetorical textbooks ; (5) of Callatis or Alexandria, 
author of the Succession of Philosophers in six books 
and a work entitled Lembeuticus, from which he got 
the surname of Lembus (a fast boat or scout); (6) 
an Alexandrian who wrote on the Persian national 
character ; (7) a dialectician of Bargylis, who wrote 
against Epicurus; (8) a physician of the school of 
Hicesius; (9) another physician of Tarentum, an 
empiric ; (10) a poet who was the author of ad- 
monitions; (11) a sculptor of Phocaea; (12) a 
Ligurian poet, author of epigrams ; (13) Heraclides 
of Magnesia, who wrote a history of Mithradates; 
(14) the compiler of an Astronomy. 
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